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ABSTRACT

This study examines the land acquisition and distribution
process of the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Program by
analyzing the nature and extent of participation of the various
government agencies (i.e., the Departments of Agrarian Reform,
and Environment and Natural Resources, Land Bank of the
Philippines and The Registry of Deeds) as well as the affected
parties (landowners and farmer-beneficiaries). Attempts were also
made in identifying the areas where land reform can be hastened.
While there are opportunities for change, the overall effect of
those changes on land reform may not be as large in terms of area
coverage, by mid-June 1998, the scheduled completion date of
CARP. The overall picture is that too many agencies are involved
in land reform work, too many documents are required, and too
many check and balance systems have been instituted that tend to

drag the land acquisition process. The Iand distribution process
seems much faster in pace largely because of the minimal interplay
of contending forces. However, the lack of attention accorded to
the amortization scheme and the tendency of reformed lands to be
further parcellized will have major implications during the post-
land reform scenario.
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CBAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION:

TEE NEOCLASSICAL POLITIC_4_LECONOMY APPROACH
TO AGRARIAN-REFORM

I.I.IsLand ReformPasse?

In recent years, the debate of _-hether or not agrarian reform still remains an
_4ntegral component- of-rural development has _eatty diminished. The declining interests-
on agrarian reform is not only pre_alent in _he country but also in most Third World
economies. As Rashid (1993) observes,

"Today, ..., _ve find land reform to be a minority, if not minor,
_-ision (among Third _,¥orld countries_-_ largely restricted to
anthropologists, sociologists and a handful of political economists.
Were the earlier economic argument5 f,t,r land reform incorrect or

_rere they based on an inadequate understanding of the political
process? _,_,h_'ha_e texts on economic d___elopment relegated land
reform from being a major participa_._, in the process to one of the
;also-ran:? Has a deeper understaadk_ of economic and political
realities led to land reform becoming passe?" (p.1)

In the Philippines, the heyday of"agra_an reform seems to be over. The once
strong commitment and suppo_ that this ::!!cv enjoyed from scholars (e.g., APST.
1986) and politicians (e.g., Senate) alike, and =hich _ere fer_ently felt during the post-
EDSA )ears has been replaced b; disenchantment _-ith this mode of redistributb-e
reform..Now, many of them beIieve that agrarian reform has becorl_ irrelevant to the
times considering that a rising number of landless rural _'orkers can no longer be
accommodated on the country's finite land re-::'_rces _rhose frontiers ha_e been reached

as earl)' as the 1960s.

A major setback for agrarian reform is :he recent dissolution of the Congress for
People's Agrarian Reform (CPAR). The organization _vas a coalition of NGOs and
farmer groups representing a uide political spectrum. Formed in 1986, CPAR became
the leading force in furthering the impIemerT_adon of a comprehensb'e redlstributive
reform. With its demise, a _-acuum especi_y in the adYocacy for agrarian reform has
emerged.
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reform. With its demise, a vacuum especially in the advocacy for agrarian reform has

emerged.

Much of the lack ol_interest on agrarian reform stemmed from the dismal failure

of past and present governments to make significant progress especially in the area of
land acquisition and distribution. This occurred despite the limited scope covered by
land reform legislations. Even within this restricted coverage, performance has been
a lackluster one, owing largely to the political discord that this reform managed to
create. The reason for this is that post-EDSA_policy makers have underestimated the
influence of the landed elite in the political arena (Putzel, 1992). While landowners may

have changed their forms (i.e., agribusiness corporations), they nevertheless, remain to
be a strong contending force.

Because of the perceived stalemate in furthering agrarian reform alternative,
several policysoluti0ns have emerged. The first recommends the pursuance solely of_.. ) :

growth-oriented policy measures. Following the Kuznet's (1955) inverted U-thesis v, this
recommendation contends that sustained growth while initially wiU heighten inequality,
will reduce poverty and subsequently ensure a more egalitarian economy. The second
policy alternative is a combination of growth-oriented and employment-generating
policies; the former measures will address the efficiency objective while the latter will
ensure equity (Balisacan, 1992). -The third policy recommendation incorporates the
second policy option as well as an aggressive implementation of agrarian reform until
mid-1998, the scheduled completion of the program under the Comprehensive Agrarian
Reform Law (CARL) z.

This study operates within the purview of the third policy alternative. Contrary
to the assertion that land reform has become passe, redistributive agrarian reform
remains to be a relevant and an important policy measure in the Philippines. Removal
of this measure in the development agenda will be politically de-stabilizing at this stage
for as Put_zel (1992:382) aptly puts it, "the peasants will keep redistributive agrarian
reform on the agenda for as long as they continue to be confined to conditions of
poverty and insecurity."

However, agrarian reforln alone cannot solve the myriad of development

problems faced by the Philippines. Demographic evolutions, social and economic
transformations in the agricultural and non-agricultural sectors, the rising importance
of ecological balance to ensure sustainable development and changing world market
conditions, imply that the scenario of the 1990s are much more complicated than those
existing in the 1960's. This necessitates a policy mix that addresses the pertinent issues
on efficiency, equity, and sustainability J.
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This policy option also implies that while agrarian reform shall be pursued, its
implementation should also be time-bound. CARL provides this deadline and that is
on June 15, 1998.

Between now and mid-1998, agrarian reform especially in the land acquisition
and distribution aspect should be vigorously enforced. It is in this particular area
which this study hopes to contribute.

The research aims to examine and analyze the processes and bottlenecks on land
acquisition and distribution (LAD). It will look into the performance of land reform-
related agencies at the municipal, provincial and national levels, and will account for
differences in performance. The work will not only analyze government-dependent
approaches to LAD, but will also look at the potentials of land reform implementation
through private initiative, as in the case of Voluntary Land Transfer (VLT) or Direct
Payment Scheme COPS).

This chapter will first discuss the framework used in the research. It will then

explain the sets of information that were gathered and employed in this study.

1.2. Land Reform: A Neoclassical Political

Economy Framework

1.2.1. Land Reform and the State

Agrarian reform encompasses two components: one, the process of land
acquisition and distribution (or land reform) and two, the provision of vital support
services (e.g., credit) essential for production and distribution. However, when the
Government's performance of this measure is evaluated, land reform becomes the single
and most important barometer.

The implementation of the policy itself requires a series of steps, commencing
with the acquisition of agricultural land from private and public ,landowners whose
landholdings exceed the legal retention limit and culminating with the distribution of
these lands to actual but landless tillers. The end result is twofold: (i) a change in the
landownership, the latter comprising of a bundle of rights' such as the rights to use,
possess, manage, income transfer,lend and sell; and (ii) a change in the distribution of
landholdings, i.e, from a concentrated one to a more egalitarian mode (Hayami, et. al,
1990).

The implementation of land reform is influenced to a large extent by the state's
action (or inaction). Many in fact have argued that the uninspiring record of this policy
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is mainly due to the state's lack of "political will." However, as Chambers (1983:161)
has observed, this type of rationalization is "a way of averting the eyes from ugly facts.
It is a conveniently black box... (which) stops short of asking who gains and who loses
what, when, where, and how."

In this report, it is asserted that the "political will" is manifested in the State's
capacity. Specifically, capacity of the State to enforce land reform is related to (i) the
capability of its bureaucratic machinery (institutions performing land reform, e.g., DAR
and its attendant administrative, financial and_technical resources), and (ii) the State's

expertise in balancing the interests of affected parties. Viewed in this perspective, one
could argue that land reform can still be realized, albeit, not as comprehensive
especially in area coverage, if the state's capacity can be efficiently managed. In many
respect, much of the dismal performance in land reform were the state's own doing; it
is thus its responsibility to find solutions within its jurisdiction.

• Mangahas (1987:139) argues the same point during one of the debates on
agrarian reform:

"Today's great inequities in the distribution of land in the
Philippines have been mainly the doing of the state. The root of
the land distribution .problem has been the abuse of state
prerogatives over the centuries, to grant land and other natural
resources to the meaningfully powerful and hence socially
undeserving few"

To incorporate the land reform-state relation, the neoclassical political economy
approach is employed.

1.2.2. A Defini_n of the Framework

While the orthodox neoclassical economic theory assumes political factors as ceteris
oaribus, the emerging neoclassical political economy (NPE) approach4/incorporates the
behavior of special interest groups in influencing the nature, pattern, and degree of
government intervention in market-driven economic activities. The* positivist view of
this approach which explains the interest groups theory of government is based on the
seminal works of Downs (1957) entitled, An Economic Theory of Democrac_ and of
Olson (1965) entitled, The Loeic of Collective Action. Briefly, these works argue that
in a democratic regime, people with a common interest will organize and lobby for a
policy as long as their net gains are maximized. The size of the coalition is however
inversely related to the incentive for group action since larger groups face rising
information, transactions and organizational costs (especially those accruing from the
free rider problem). From the side of the government, the policy responses of
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politicians are positively related on the degree of influence of these interest groups in
generating the votes for their continued stay in office. The basic premises of this view
are that firstly, individuals including politicians are rational beings who maximize their
self-interests; and secondly, the government represented by politicians serves as a

regulator in the competition between contending interests, and in the process, becomes
a "broker" of wealth transfers (McCormick and Tollisan, 1981).

Restrictions on economic activity that stem from government regulations give rise
to "contrived" rents, as opposed to the Ricar_ian definitions of rents fI-Iartle, 1983).
Competition for these rents come in two forms: some are legal (e.g., investment in lobby
tactics) while others are of the illicit type, such as corruption and bribery (Krueger,
1974). Krueger euphemistically termed this mode of activity as "rent-seeking" defined
by Hartle (1983) as an act done "by individuals or groups (coalitions) of individuals with
similar interests in the expectation of (i) obtaining an increase (avoiding a decrease) in
their income wealth as a result of securing (reaching) changes in legal rights; or (ii)
"th-a_kimizing thebenefit(minimizing the _osts) of earlier policy changes that created,
non-exclusive rights."

The normative perspective of the N'PE approach examines the welfare or
distributional consequences of rent-seeking activities. Since these activities entail
transactions costs, which arise partly from either the competition for the capture of
these rents and/or from ensuring the benefits accruing from these rents (I-Iartle, 1983),
such expenditures can be treated as resource outlays which could instead have been
expended for the production of real goods and services. The income transfers or the
distributional pattern resulting from their rent-seeking activities may become a welfare
loss to society if it distorts adversely the income distributional structure of society. 2
Conversely, competition for these rents, if perfectly bidded out, could dissipate the
rents in the process and thereby spread the benefits of these rents (cf., Cheung, 1974).

Research works applying the NPE framework have focused largely on trade policy
issues sJ. Estimates of rents accruing from interest groups and the distributional effects
of various trade regimes (e.g., imposition of quantitative restrictions, tariffs, or free
trade scenarios) have been done, conceptually (e.g., Krueger, 1992; Quibra, 1989) and
empirically (e.g., Anderson and Baldwin, 1981). The bottomline message of these studies
is that government intervention affecting the markets especially"of less developed
economies is in large measure, a reflection of the competition of contending interest
groups and that these regulations influenced the income distributional structure of
society.

The succeeding two subsections explore the application of the framework in the
legislation and implementation of land reform.



1.2.3. NPE and Land Reform Legislations: The P_e Case

The research works of Balisacan (1990) on one hand and that of Hayami,

Quisumbing and Adriano (1990; referred hereafter as HQA) on the other, have applied
the NPE framework in explaining the nature of land reform legislations in the

philippines. Both studies likewise employed the framework to elucidate on the reasons
why the successful East Asian models of land reform cannot be replicated in the
country.

The two rese-areh wo/-k_ stff_ted their analysis by identifying the benefits and costs
of collective action of individuals favoring or resisting land reform. Briefly, landowners

will resist land reform legislation while landless agricultural workers will favor this type

of r%c_lation. The benefits of collective action from the vantage point of the landowners
are the real incomes maintained or gained as a consequence of a less comprehensive

land reform legislation; these are then weighed with" the information, transactions and

organizational costs of group action. From the perspective of landless cultivators, the
benefits of a coalition are the real income_rausfers accruing from direct landownership
whereas the costs entailed are the investments incurred in collective action.
Maximization is attained when the net benefits are equal to the net costs.

Mathematically, these imply the following:

B1 = f{Yi,e_} where B =-benefits, i = landowner (0) or landless cultivator (C),
Y = income transfers, and a = other implicit benefits (1)

Ci = f(I_} where C = costs to 0 or C; I = investment resources expended for
transactions, information and organization (2)

[
lVIaximize at I _Bi 5Ct

.... i 0

_YI i_[ _Ii
• • (3)

Employing Olson's thesis (1965, 1982) on collective action, one would ex-pect that
landowners despite their few re,tubers vis-a-vis the landless workers, will be more
organized and exert more political leverage than their contending group in lobbying for
a less redistributive measure.

The effect of collective action on the land reform law is shown using the marginal

revenue (MR) and marginal cost _IC) concepts ('HQA, 1990) (Figure 1). The upward
sloping and highly inelastic MC curve reflects the increasing cost to politicians of
transferring income via the land reform path. Specifically, a more comprehensive land

Administrator
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reform can be supplied only at the expense of increased resistance from the
landowners. In contrast, a downward sloping and highly elastic MR curve manifests
lesser chance_ of costly revolts, insurgency or coups from arising in a situation where

widespread land redistribution is attained. M:Ro and MCo reflect the political market
scenario implicit in the form_ation and legislation of land reform in the Philippines.
The point of intersection of these two curves, i.e., point A, reflects the low reformed
area (and hence lower real income transfers to landless workers) that will ensue from
this measurea/.

/ t,!Co ....

Marginal _ / " //'{¢1
Revenue/
Cost

'.

0 I ,,=

Reformed area =
Income transfer

FNure 1

M:R and MC curves for Different Political
Market Situations

In contrast, the land reform models of Japan and Taiwan show a different political
market situation. The tenants in these countries were highly organized and

well-informed while the landlords were unorganized and mustered minimal resistance
to a comprehensive land reform; 5[oreover, modes of productive organization in these
countries were more or less homogeneous while in the Philippines, varied productive
modes existed (e.g. plantations, small-sized farms, haciendas, etc.). -7_Lastly', a highly
conf'_catory and regulator)" approach to land distribution became possible in the East
Asian context partly because of the huge financial support accorded by the US for this
particular policy measure and partly due to the accurate landownership and land use
data as well as the efficient bureaucracy in these countries. All these factors

contributed for the swift passage and implementation of a comprehensive land reform
rneasllres.
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In terms of graphical presentation, the East Asian model is reflected by MR 1 and
MCI curves in the above figure. The point of intersection, i.e., B, implies that because
of the interplay of these factors, a more effective redistributive measure could be
enforced and higher real income transfers could be attained.

With this analysis in mind, Balisacan and HQA rationalized the limited past
achievement of the Philippine land reform model. They argued that in a situation

where landowners have a much stronger political and economic influence than the large
number but poorly organized landless agricultural workers' group, the limited
accomplishment in land transfer achieved by past land reform legislations was in effect,
the highest one can attain under those political market regimes.

The two works differ slightly however in their conclusion. While Balisacan contends
"that the nature of past land reform programs is politically optimal, given the prevailing
political market",(p.2), HQA posit that past and even the present land reform
legislations, while indeed achieving the highest possible accomplishment in land reform ....
when the political economy configuration is factored in, could not be described as
"optimal". The latter authors define this term as the "feasible yet effective means in
reducing rural poverty and inequality by considering the existing political market
conditions (p.4)." Operating under this definition, HQA hypothesize further the
possibility of designing an optimal land reform paradigm appropriate for the country
(p.13):

"To achieve the goal of reducing rural poverty and inequality, the new land
reform design must be based on the hard calculations not only of economic but
also of political and bureaucratic resource endowments in the country. The basic
considerations for a successful land reform in the Philippines can be summarized
as follows:

1. The rules of reform must be simple, transparent and uniform.

2. Regulations resulting in resource allocation distortions must be
kept at a minimum.

3. Lastly, while political commitment is essential in "the success of
land reform programs, the reform must be designed that
discretionary government involvement in the implementation is
minimized ..."
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1.2.4. NPE and Land Reform implementation: The Philippine Case

While Balisacan and HQA used the NPE approach to explai'n the nature
and form of land reform legislation in the Philippines, both studies merely made
inferences on the effects of collective action on the extent of agricultural land
that will be reformed. The basic assumptions of these works are that as in the
policy formulation, (_ the government will function like a monolithic entity
during the implementation phase; (ii) the landowners are well-organized and will
resist as a unified group the administration of the policy; and (iii) the client
groups, i.e., the landless cultivators, are unorganized.

This section also employs the NPE framework in (i) understanding the status
of the present land reform and (ii) in exploring, the options that may lead to
an "optimal" implementation, defined ala HQA. Unlike the previous studies,
a different set of premises will be used which are: (i) the present land reform
legislation is still highly regulatory; (ii) various government personnel from
different government agencies performing multifarious tasks are involved in the
implementation; (iii) not all landowners are organized; and (iv) not all landless
cultivators are unorganized. Each actor involved in or affected by land reform
is assumed to be a rational being who maximizes his/her level of satisfaction.

1.2.4.1. Behavior of the Implementors and the Affected Parties

The implementation phase of land reform is defined in the study as the
process commencing from the land acquisition and culminating in the actual
distribution of the acquired land to the prospective beneficiaries (the succeeding

sections refer to this whole process as LAD.) In the present design of land
reform, the government is directly involved in the LAD. The Department of
Agrarian Reform (I)AR) oversees the whole process. It is assisted by different
departments at various phases: the DENR for the surveys; the Land Bank for
the valuation of the land and the subsequent compensation of the landowners;
the ROD for the titles; and the Courts for the resolution of land-related cases.
Landowners, whether private or public, are affected during the land acquisition
process while the farmers are involved in the last phase basically as recipients of
the land.

In order to situate the implication of the present implementation set-up of
land reform one should bear in mind the following question: What are the net
gains and costs of a faster or slower pace of LAD from the perspective of each
party involved in or affected by the LAD?
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Table 1.1 summarizes the perceived benefits obtained from a fast or slow

implementation of LAD as well as the costs incurred from the vantage point of
each actor involved in the process. The table also identifies the expected and
actual output of each actor. A brief discussion of the results is presented below:

1. Local Officials of DAR: Under the present set-up, DAR officials from the

municipal up to the regioual levels have a stake at delaying LAD mainly
because a prolonged existence of the land reform function will ensure
their tenure and hence, secure their future income from the government.
With employment opportunities becoming much more limited, the

inverse relationship between expediting land reform and securing
one's tenure becomes stronger. In terms of costs, the expenses incurred
in the performance of duty are the finances expended from fieldwork
(including transactions, information and costs arising from risks) as well
as one's level of effort. While the expected output is reformed land
as stipulated in the law, the actual output may range from a low to
moderate LAD accomplishment to a distorted information about LAD

performance.

2. Central DAR Officials: With the exception of the Secretary and his
appointees, those who hold a similar tenuriai profile as the lower ranks
will act in a similar manner as their counterparts at the local level.
Besides, their actual achievement will depend to a large degree on the
performance of the municipal, provincial and regional DAR offices.

3. Land Management Office, DENR: Performance in land acquisition
will be slow as no increase in real income is expected from this additional
function. When the performance of this duty is not a priority task of
the office and where positive costs are incurred in the process, the
actual output will be a low rate in the production of survey documents.

4. Re_strv of Deeds: Like in the DENR, additional work is not
commensurate with expected income and hence, is translated into low
production of land titles.

5. Land Bank (-LBP): While the LBP employees assigned in the land
valuation are compensated for every level of effort expended, their
perception of the task is often to the detriment of expediting LAD. In
particular, LBP employees would consider it advantageous to the Bank if
they value the land much lower than their actual market value as well as
delay the compensation to the landowners.
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6. Adiudication Office: Where private incentives for fast-tracking land

disputes are non-existent, rents can be extracted by delaying the decisions
in these cases. The positive rents are weighed against the risks
entailed in pursuing this illicit activity as well as the real incomes
generated from other types of legal cases. The end-result will be a
slower processing of land disputes.

7. Landowners: There axe different types of landowners. Aside from

distinguishing the landowner in terms of being public or private
entities, the other most relevant classification for this analysis is the
identification of landowners by land sizes. Small-sized landownership
will include landowners whose land range from 5 to 24 hectares;
middle-sized landownership includes land.greater than 24 but less than or
equal to 100 hectares; and large-sized landownership implies landowners
owning land greater than 100 hectares. Because of the huge costs
involved in enfordng land refevha in large-sized farms, local DAR
official (i.e., the MAROs and PAROs) will most likely monitor more
effectively the operations of small and middle-sized farmowners.
Moreover, farmowners belonging in the small and middle land-size
categories, are larger in number (vis-a-vis the large ones), are more
geographically dispersed, and belong to the middle or upper middle-
income brackets. They are less likely to organize into lobby groups and
are more susceptible to a voluntary offer to sell type of agreement so long
as they are compensated fairly and quickly. For these types of
landowners, they will prefer a faster implementation of land acquisition
because once they voluntarily offer their land for redistribution a land
acquisition process will mean greater foregone income. They will
minimize their costs subject to receiving an income commensurate to
their foregone income from the land.

Landowners who will most likely be organized and will strongly
resist land reform are agribusiness corporations. For this type of
landowners however, they will either opt for a land reform deferment or
a corporate stock distribution scheme.

8. Farmer-beneficiaries: They have the most to gain from land reform. Not
only will they own land at a time when the man-land ratio is already high
but the cost of land acquisition is highly subsidized by the government.
There is also a growing awareness among farmers for the need to and
the advantages of lobbying for a faster implementation of land reform.

In conclusion, the above discussion detailing the net gains and costs and
their subsequent effect on land reform implementation provides the
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following observations. First, the marginal revenue and marginal cost curves
in Figure 1 are the summation of the net benefits and costs from each actor
involved in and affected by LAD. Second, despite this modification in
definitions, MRo and MCo curves still roughly approximate the effect of the

LAD process on reformed areas. The difference lies in the overall influence
of landowners. Specifically, many landowners have accepted (although
perhaps grudgingly) the consequences of land reform and it is to their
advantage that land ac_quisition be expedited (so long as the price of land is
fair) to minimize the foregone income. The low LAD performance may stem
largely from the inefficiencies of bureaucracy and the highly regulatory
approach to the implementation of this measure. And third, there are
however, several options available to the government to enable a shift of the
MR, curve upward and/or the MCo curve downward, thereby achieving larger
reformed areas. Before discussing these options', let us first examine the other
political market considerations.

1.2.4.2. Other Main Considerations in the Implementation of LAD

Crucially important in the implementation of land reform isthe financial
aspect. The stark reality at present is that the government is severely
restricted in terms of its fin.Sncial resources and options. This implies that a

comprehensive land reform employing a largely confiscatory approach cannot
be realistically attained. The limited funds available for this activity will
therefore have to be frugally used until mid-1998, the year when the CARP is
scheduled to expire, unless alternative finances can be tapped and/or
market-oriented approaches to land reform are employed.

Moreover, recent discussions on development strategies appropriate for
the Philippines have redefined the role of land reform in the context of poverty
alleviation (e.g., de Dios, et. al., 1992; Balisacan, 1992). Briefly stated, the
emerging position on development is that the country's past strategies have
failed to make a significant impact on the poverty issue because these
approaches have not generated and ensured on a sustainable basis as much
economic growth. According to this view, while skewed incom_ distribution is
perceived as one of the major sources of poverty, land redistribution as a
measure of alleviating poverty may not be a sufficient policy for resolving this

problem due to two reasons: (i) forms of wealth-holding assets have diversified
from merely just landownership; and (ii) land reform cannot accommodate the
majority and growing number of rural landless workers who comprise the bulk
of the country's poor.
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Lastly, the implementation of land reform should take into account the
impact of this measure on the land market and in turn, the interlinkage of this
market to other markets, particularly the labor and credit markets
(Binswanger, et. all., 1992). Since-land reform restricts the free interplay of
actors involved in the land market, unclear and inappropriate guidelines on its

implementation can serve as a deterrent to agricultural investment and
concomitantly, become an incentive for land use conversions (Adriano, 1992).
Furthermore, regulations on land-labor arrangements could adversely affect
the allocation and efficient use of resources as well as accessibility to vital
inputs (Otsuka, 1988). Lastly, recent studies have shown the increased
incidence of the pawning of cultivation rights in the land reformed areas; this
practice arose largely as a stop gap measure to the legal prohibitions on
share tenancy and a mechanism to capture the gains from technological
advancement (Nagarajan, Quisumbing and Otsuka, 1991).

1.2.4.3. The Imperatives for Alternative Land RefoLta Approaches

The present complex political market conditions will make the
implementation of a highly regulatory approach a difficult route. As the above
discussions imply, the existing.pressure for a limited LAD performance do not
come largely from the affected parties but emanate mainly from the
human and financial constraints faced by the government and its bureaucracy.

The pertinent question at this particular juncture is as follows: Are there
alternative mechanisms to implementing land reform?

Several options for expanding the resources available for land reform
implementation are explained below:

Option l. In the short term, the Government can reallocate its limited
resources by re-channeling allocated funds from non-land reform
measures (e.g., provision of support services) to land reform
activities. The additional resources for land reform could be

R

used principally to provide fair valuation and compensation to
landowners. Such a "goodwill" strategy may be justified on the
grounds that it will have the potential of decreasing resistance to
land reform. If alternative investment opportunities are

clearly disseminated to the landowners, the compensation paid
to landowners may be captured by society in terms of increased
production in the future.
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Option 2. The government can enhance its LAD performance by streamlining
the LAD process. Simplification of the documentary
requirements, concentration of LAD functions to DAR, and/or
focusing of LAD in the provinces are some of the alternatives
for increasing the efficiency of LAD without necessarily
increasing its funds.

Option 3. The government can shift from a highly regulatory/confiscatory
approach to land reform and a¢lopt market - oriented approaches
to land reform. The strategy is advantageous as (i) dependence
on government funds is reduced and (ii) growth and equity
objectives can be pursued simultaneously. Examples of these are
the direct payment schemes and NGO assistance in LAD.

Option 4. Increase the amortization payment schedule of landless
•"workers eqtrlvalent_to'land .value, plus cost of land transfer plus..

interest. The amount can be recycled to finance land reform.

This study will explore the potentials of these various options, validate
the behavior of the implementors and those affected by land reform and

their implications in the implementation phase.

1.3. The Sampling Design of the Study

1.3.1. The Study Sites

1.3.1.1. Provincial Samples

In the selection of the sample provinces, the SOP-NSOP__ classification of
the DAR was considered. In 1990, DAR selected 24 provinces called strategic

operating provinces (SOPs) believed to be potential showcases of CARP
implementation. DAR poured a greater amount of its resources on these
provinces. The idea was to include in the sample of provinces the following: (1)
a high- performing SOP, (2) a low- performing SOP, (3) a high- performing
NSOP, and (4) a low_ performing NSOP. Using such classifications, the
researcher hoped to identify the key bottlenecks in LAD and to provide
recommendations that will enhance land reform performance.

In addition to the SOP-NSOP criteria, a set of criteria was employed to

assess the performance of the provinces. Foremost among the criteria was area
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accomplishment or the number of hectares generated (i.e. lands with processed
claim folders), registered (with the Register of Deeds) and distributed (to the
beneficiaries). Since the essence of land reform is land transfer, the choice of
area accomplishment as the primary criterion is justified.

The other criteria used in identifying the provincial sample included: (i)
impact of CARP on the province, (ii) the types of land in the province, (iii) the
presence of contact persons and institutions, and (iv) the attitudes of the people
in the province. _

Based on the above criteria, five (5) sample provinces were selected, to
wit:

(1) Occidental Mindoro 9, a high-performingSOP in Luzon
(2) Camarines Sur '°, a low-performing SOP in Luzon
(3) Palawan u, a high:performing NSOP in Luzon
(4) Iloilo _2,a low-performing NSOP in Visayas, and
(5) Ilocos Sur _, a province with VLT cases

1.3.1.2. Municipal Samples

To determine the number of municipalities to be surveyed by province, a
rough rule of thumb of 30 percent of total number of municipalities was adopted.
However, in the case of Occidental Mindoro and Palawan, the percentage was
much less due to inaccessibility of most municipalities.

The distribution of sample municipalities by province and level of
accomplishment is shown in Table 1.2.

1.3.2. Respondents of the Study

The study's respondents were grouped into two broad classes. Government
agencies comprised one class, while private individuals constithted the other.
The government-agency class consisted of all agencies directly involved in land
acquisition and distribution at the municipal, provincial, regional and national
levels. The agencies include the Operations Divisions and Adjudication Boards
of the Department of Agrarian Reform (DAR), the Department of Environment
and Natural Resources (DENR), the Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP), the
Land Registration Authority (LRA) and the Register of Deeds (ROD). On the
other hand, private landowners and farmer- beneficiaries constitute the second
respondent class.
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Differentiated within classes and among levels, the respondents can be

grouped into 16 types as listed in Table 1.3.

1.3.2.1. Landowners and Farmer-benefidaries t4

The sample size for landowner-respondents was fixed at 100. The total was
distributed equally across the five provinces, giving each province 20 landowners.

For each of the five provinces, the aiiotment of 20 landowner-respondents
was distributed across four modes of land acquisition and across the sample

municipalities. The four modes are as follows: Operation Land Transfer (OLT),
Voluntary Offer to Sell (VOS), Voluntary Land Transfer (VLT) and Compulsory
Acquisition (CA).

The same-principles were applied in the selection of FB- respondents. ...........
However, three more land types were added to the four modes. The three axe
as follows: landed estates; resettlement.s; and lands covered by Executive Order
Numbers 407 and 448 (government-owned, foreclosed or sequ_tered). The
sample of 100 beneficiaries was distributed among the seven land types.

The actual distribution of"LOs and FBs across land types per province are
shown in Table 1.4.

1.3.2.2. Government-Agency Respondents

The national or central offices involved in LAD were taken as given. The

regional offices of these agencies, in which the five sample provinces are situated,
were included as respondents. Likewise, all provincial government agency heads
involved in LAD were surveyed. In the case of municipal officers, only those
whose areas of jurisdiction coincided with the sample were covered.

1.3.2.3. Distribution of Respondents

Landowners and farmer beneficiaries - the two parties mainly affected by
land reform - constituted two thirds of the total number of respondents. Close

to half of the government agency respondents belong to the MARO group, the
backbone of the LAD workforce. DENR offices covered 22 percent of all the

government agency respondents or 64 percent of the non-DAR respondents. The
LBP and the Register of Deeds (ROD) comprised 25 percent of the non-DAR
respondents.
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1.3.3. Development of Questionnaird s

Ten sets of questionnaires were developed for the sixteen types of
respondents. A few respondent types were administered the same questionnaire.
The ten sets are as follows:

Ten types .of Questionnaires

1. MARO 6. DENR
2. PARO 7. LBP
3. RARO 8. ROD

4. DARABIRARADIPARAD 9. Landowners
5. Central Office 10. FBs

A combinfition of secondary and primary sets of information was
generated from the DAR offices. Most of the secondary data focused on key
features of land reform. Also whenever possible, secondary information were
obtained from the other land reform-related agencies.

In the course of compiling the secondary data, DAR's Iloilo - and
Camarines Sur-based offices failed to submit their respective information on land
reform.

Data gathered by respondent are summarized below:

1. MARO, PARO, RARO, and DARCO: perceptions on the speed of LAD;
the importance of documentary requirements for acquisition; costs
incurred in LAD; major problems in inter-agency coordination;
procedure in ARB identification; degree of landowner's resistance; time
involved in documentation and NGOs/POs participation in LAD.

2. DARAB/RARAD/PARAD: status and subject of cases submitted for legal
action; the complaints and grievances of LOs; issues'and problems
regarding jurisdiction, jurisprudence, judicial powers, resolution of cases,
and execution of orders; and duration of summary administrative
proceedings.

3. LBP: the land valuation process, modes of compensation and speed of
claims processing.
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4. ROD: problems in registration of Deeds of Transfer (DOTs) and
Transfer Certificates of Title (TCT), EPs, and CLOAs as well as
difficulties in coordination with other agencies.

5. DENR/CENRO/PENRO/RENRO: procedure, documentary requirements,
and problems in boundary and subdivision surveys.

6. Landowners: causes of !andowners' resistance; complaints in the land
acquisition process; difficulties met in securing basic ownership
documents; and the length of time and costs incurred (from application
to compensation).

7. Farmer-beneficiaries: key problems prior to distribution; forms of
resistance from the previous LO; "problems in completing the
documentary requirements, the length of time involved and costs
incurred (from application to amortization).

1.4. OrganiT_tion of the Study

The succeeding portions of the study are divided into'six (6) parts.
Chapter II provides an overview of the land acquisition and distribution (-LAD)
process as well as its status from 1987 to 1992. Chapter III assesses the LAD
process within the DAR bureaucracy from the municipal and regional offices as
well as the adjudication board. The next chapter evaluates the LAD process
involving other government agencies. Chapters V and VI look at the perceptions
of the affected parties, i.e., landowners, and farmer-beneficiaries. The last
Chapter updates the LAD performance assessment, discusses the alternative
mechanisms to implementing land reform, and provides a discussion of the
prospects of land reform implementation.
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NOTES

tKuznets (1955) hypothesized that sustained growth during the take-off stage will
initially heighten inequality. In the long term however, poverty and inequality
will be reduced. Many studies (e.g., Fields, 1993) validated the inverse
relationship between growth and poverty and showed quite conclusively that even
a slight growth rate results to a decline in poverty, albeit significantly small.

2Putting a time frame on the implementation of CARL will have significant
repercussions on the bureaucracy of DAR. Recommendations for streamlining
its bureaucracy as well as for focusing DAR's activities on LAD and land
information data are elaborated in Adriano and-Adriano (1993).

3Addman's (1990) J-shaped thesis follows-the, same line of argument. Briefly
stated, she asserts that trade-offs betweeen growth and equity can be minimized
or averted depending on the policy choices enforced by the state. In turn,
appropriate policy mixes should take into account the economic,._political and
social milieu prevalent in the country. In particular, she posited that in
situations where world market for labor-intensive manufacturers is depressed,
export-led employment-enhancing strategy almaSingapore and Hongkong may not
work for LDCs. Instead, under this global environment and if the economy is
land dependent, land reform is an optimal policy choice.

_The neoclassical political economy approach should be distinguished from the
Marxist's political economy framework in that the latter is premised on the
unceasing struggle between economic classes of possessor versus non-processor.
The ultimate goal of the struggle is to eliminate the former in order for the latter
to have a chance of establishing the ideal society.

SThe approach has also been used in agricultural policy analysis (see for example
Anderson and Hayami, 1986).

_As Ledesma (1980) aptly noted, no class will annihilate itself.

7Quisumbing and Adriano (1988) observed not only a variety of modes of
productive organization but also a spectrum of land-labor arrangements which
in turn, reflect diverse agricultural classes.
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8SOP stands for Strategic Operating Province while NSOP means Non-strategic
Operating Province. The SOPs were selected on the basis of the following
criteria: (i) large scope in terms of land reform area, (in availability of
NGOs/POs in the province which can assist in agrarian reform, and (iii) unstable
peace and order situation.

The 24 SOPs chosen then were:

1. Sorsogon
2. Batangas
3. Negros Occidental
4. Camarines Sur

5. Quezon
6. Pampanga
7. Leyte
8. Nueva Ecija
9. Bohol
10. Pangasinan
11. Negros Oriental
12. North Cotabato

13. Zamboanga del Sur
14. Maguindanao
15. isabela
16. Bukidnon
17. Western Samar
18. Occ. Mindoro

19. Antique
20. Kalinga-Apayao
21. Agusan del Sur
22. Davao del Norte

23. Ifugao
24. South Cotabato

9Occidental Mindoro was chosen for the following reasons: (1) its area
accomplishment is impressive; (2) Occidental Mindoro has a large CARP scope
and a large portion of provincial area devoted to agriculture, and is a major rice
producer; (3) DAR officials and personnel from the Regional Director down to
the MAROs are very cooperative and accommodating; and (4) farmers are
receptive to researchers and most landowners are willing to talk.
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t°Carnarines Stir was selected due to its surprisingly low performance despite its

SOP status. Other reasons are its large agricultural area and CARP scope.
Also, the presence of coconut lands in the provinces will ensure representation
for this land type. In addition, a more efficient implementation of CARP will
surely benefit a great number of farmers in the province.

The province is also one of the three program areas where the Tripartite
Partnership for Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (TriPARRD) actively
participated in land tenure improvement, and social infrastructure building and
strengthening. TRIPARRD in Camarines Sur (CSPARRD) in particular will be
the subject of a case study on NGO-participation on LAD.

11Palawaa was chosen due to its impressive LAD performance despite its NSOP
status. The province has large tracts of agricultural land3 and a significant

..... number of farmer- ben_daxies. A vexy :ooperative PA_ROar, d be pr_¢.e._emceof-
non- governmental organizations are other strong points.

t_Iloilo was included as a substitute for Negros Occidental., Negros Occidental
would have been ideal due to its large agricultural area and CARP scope, the
presence of vast tracts -sugarlands, the large number of actual and potential
beneficiaries, and the presence of numerous non-government organizations.
However, while the reputed resistance of Negros landowners is of research
interest, such landowner's resistance is accompanied by uncooperativeness, a
factor which may endanger the success of the survey-interview. Another reason
is the fact that the area is overresearched. Iloilo is a good substitute since it has
the same features as Negros Occidental minus the uncooperativeness of
landowners and the aversion of farmers to further research, which they believe
will not benefit them.

13nocos Sur was selected primarily for the prevalence of voluntary land
transactions in the province. In addition, inclusion of Ilocos Sur ensured
representation of Northern Luzon.

t4In the text, farmer-beneficiaries (FBs) and agrarian reform beneficiaries
(ARBs) are used interchangeably.

_SPrior to actual formulation of questionnaires, data in the form of statistics,
personnel lists, organizational charts, reports, publications, administrative
orders, memorandum circulars, presidential decrees, and republic acts were
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gathered, collated and examined. Subsequently, initial drafts of questionnaires
were made. Implementing rules and procedures published by the Public Affairs
Staff of DAR were very helpful in the writing of the first drafts.

These were then pre-tested in Pagsanjan, Laguna during one of DAR's
workshop for its provincial staff; Occidental Mindoro, and Lucena City, Quezon.



Table I,I. Bains and costs of a fast or slow LAOandexpected and actual output of LAO
by typeof implementorandaffected)arty,

" EXPECTEO ': GAIHSF_O_ : :

ACTOR OUTPUTFROH : FAST SLOW : COSTS : ACTUALOUTPUT
: [_PLE_ENTATIONIHPLEHENTATION: : FAOHLAD

I. O_-Local Schedu]edLAD : Secured : effort (field- : low to_oder_te
implementation : "_mr_ tenure : _ork), plus :LAO; or,
as stipulated : : tran_actinns_ :
in RA6_)7 : regular : infr_strucLure : disLorted LAO

: incomefrom : and risL- : figures
: office : related costs :

2. OAR-Central ScheduledLAO : Secured : monitoring and: dependson output
(excl. Secretary implementation : tenure : supervision : of local OAR

'_" as stipulated : : c_Ls, infor- :
in RA6657 : regular : malign costs; :

: income : effort :

_. OEHR Survey : disincentive as : effort (field- : low production of
documents : sameincome for : work), pids : surveydocument

. : increased Level : transactions_ :
: of eftort : information :
: : and risk- :
: : related costs :

4. ROD transfer of land: disincentive as : effort (field- : Io, production of
titles from : sameincomefor : _ork)_ plus : land LiLies
landownersto : increased level : transactions, :
farmers : ofeffort : _nfor_ation :

: : costs ;

S. Land Bank land valuation : indifferent; higher income : effort (field- : low land valuation
: relatedto Io.landvaluation; .ork)_plus :

: andIo.|ando_ners'compensation:transactions,:

[andowner's : : information : slowpaymentof

compensation : : andr_L- : landowners
: : related costs s

6. Adjudicationresolutionof : no additional : effort(field-: accumulatedland

Courts landdisputes : incomefrom : .ork)_plus : ca_es
: performanceof : transactions_:

: duly plus rent : information :
: : andrisk- :

: : related costs :
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TableI,I, continued........

EXPECTED : 6A[NSFRO_ : :

•- A_TOR OUTPUT.F_OH : .FAST SLOW : COSTS : _CTU_LOUTPUT
: IMPLEMENTATIONIMPLEHEHTAIIOH: : FROMLAO

= = :

7. Lando.ners fair valuation : maintain real : effort (field- : lo. valuation;
. VOS forsmall : incoJe :._orklLplus :slo.payment
andmedium quick : :transactlon.s_:

landsizes compensation _ : information :
: ; cost plus :
: : limitedincome :

: : options :

, Agribusiness non-LAO : real incomes : unstable invest-: non-LAOschemes
lando.ners schemes : maintained : meritplus :

: ,. : transactions_:
: infor_ation cost:

B. Farmer- land : real income : _o costs_ fully : slo. redistribuLion
beneficiaries o.nership : transfers : subsidized by :

: : 9overnment :

============================================================================================================
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Table1.2. Distributionof samplemunicipalitiesacrossprovincesand levels

of accomplishment.

LeYelof : :loons: Occidental: :Camarines: :

Accomplishment : Sur : Mindoro : Pala.an: Sur : lloiln:. Total

HighPerforming : : : : : :

Number : 5 : 1 : :'+ I : 2 : _ : 14
Percent of Sample : (50,0): (33.3): (60.0}: (IS.2): (21°4): {32,5)

MiddlePerforming : : : : : :

Number : 2 : 0 : I : 2 : I : 6

Percent of Sample : (20.0): (O.Ol: (20.0): (lB,2): (7.1): (14,0)
: : | : ; :

Lo. Performin_ : : : : : :

Number : 3 : 2 : I : 7 : 10 : 23

Percent of Sample : (30.0): (66.6): [20.0): (63.6): (71.4): _ .(.53.5)

Samplesize : 10 : 3 : 5 : II : 14 : 43

Total Municipalitie_ : 34 : II : 21 : 37 : 48 : 151

- Percent of Total : (29.4]: (27.3): (23,8): (29.7]: (29,2): (28.5)
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Table1,3, Hulberof respondentsby typeandby province,Philippines,1992,

._ Oct, Camarinesllocos

Type Acrony__indoro Pala,an lloilo Sur Sur Total I

%. Privatelandowners LOs 20 20 20 20 20 |00 32.B

2. Farmer-beneficiaries F_s 20 20 20 20 20 100 32.B

-- 3. _unicipa[AgrarianReforJOffices NAROs 3 ...._ 14 -i_ I0 43 14,1

4. ProvincialAgrarianRefor_Offices PAROs I I I I ! _ 1.6

5. RegionalAgrarianReformOffices RAROs ! l 1 I 4 I._

b. Provincia] Agrarian Reform Adjudicators PARAOs i 1 l 2 i 6 2.0
7. Regional_grarianReformAdjudicatorsRARADs I | I I 4 1.3

B, OARAdjudication Board OARAB i 0.3
9. OARCentral Office DARCO _ 2,0

- - 10. CommunityEnviron=ent and Natural

ResourcesOffices CENROs J 4 3 _ 2 .13 4,3
li. ProvincialEnvironmentandNatural

ResourcesOffices PENROs I I I I I 5 i.6
12. RegionalEnvironmentandNatural

ResourcesOffices ; RENROs I I I 4 1.3

13. OENRCentral Offices DEHR "- i 0,$
14. Registerof Oeeds RO0 I 2 2 ? I B 2._
1_. LandRegistration Authority LR_ " i 0.3
16. LandBankof thePhilippines LBP I i I I 4 1.3

i 0.3

5_ (17)| 54 (17) bb (21) b4 (2l)' bO (I_) 305 (I00)
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Table1.4. Frequencyand percentagedistributionof landownersandfarmer-beneficiaries
interviewedby landtypeof acquisitionby province,Philippines,1992.

:Oct.Hindoro:CamarinesSur: Palawan: lloilo : lloccosSur: Total

LandType :No. % : No. % :No. % : No. % : No. % : No. %

Landowner : : : : : :
• , i •

OLT : B 44.4 ; S 25.0 : _, tS.0 : 7 3So0: 7 ;5.0 : 30 30o&
; = = ! : ;

VOS : 9 $0.0 : B 40.0 : B++40,0 : B 40.0 : 0 0.0 : 33 3,I.7
,. : ! : : :

VLT : i S.& : 7 3_.0 : _ 2_.0 : 2 10.0 : t3 65.0 : 2B 2B,6

CA : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 4 20.0 : 3 15.0 : 0 0.0 : 7 7.l
; '= • : : ;

Tot._! : 18 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 20 100 98 100

Farmer-Beneficiary "

OLT : B 40.0: _ 2_.0: 4 20.0: S 2S.0: iO 50.0: 32 32.0

VOS : _ 25.0• " 4 20.0: 4 20.0: 5 25.0: 0 0.0 : iB IB.O

VLT : 0 0,0 : 3 IS.O : 4 20.0: 3 IS.O: 10 50.0: 20 20.0

CA : 2 10.0: 0 0.0 : 2 i0.0: 2 10.0: 0 0.0 : 6 6.0

LandedEstate : 3 15.0: 4 20.0: 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 7 7.0

E+O.407 : 2 10,0; 4 20.0: 4 20.0: 5 25.0: 0 0.0 : i_ 15.0:

Settlement : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 2 10.0: 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 2 2.0

i

Total : 20 100 20 L00 20 tO0 20 tO0 20 tO0 I00 I00
==================================================================================================
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CtIAFIXR II

AN OVERVIEW OF THE LAND ACQUISITION
AND DISTRIBUTION (LAD) PRO_ AND STATUS

2.1. Introduction

The legal basis for the LAD process is the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform Law.
In turn, this is translated into procedural steps which involve various DAR offices based

at the municipal, provincial, regional and central levels. Other government agencies
input into the process at various stages. The succeeding sections discuss these processes
and the role of various agencies and concerned" parties affected by LAD.

The second part of the Chapter examines the status of LAD from 1988 until
1992. It then discusses the factors for the laggard performance in LAD.

2.2. The Legal Framework

Republic Act 6657, otherwise known as the Comprehensive A_arian Reform Law
(CA_RL), governs the land transfer component of the Comprehensive Agrarian Reform
Program (CARP). Of CARL's fifteen chapters and 78 sections, four chapters (IV-VII)
directly pertain to land acquisition and distribution. Supposedly, for most of the
chapters and sections of CARL, implementing rules and guidelines will be made by the
Deparmlent of A_arian Reform, singularly or jointly with other CARP agencies.
From the second half of 1988 to the end of 1991, 37 sections spread in 10 chapters
were covered by as many as 61 implementing orders (Table 2.2) t. Interestingly,
about 40 percent (25 out of 61) of the orders concern land acquisition, compensation
or land redistribution. Twopossible explanations can be forwarded: either (i) the
rules for the concerned subject areas are almost complete, or Off the past rules are
unrealistic and the area problematic, rendering revisions inevitable.

Supplementary laws to RA 6657 are listed in Table 2.2. Notable among them are
Executive Orders 407, 448 and 506 which mandate all government agencies and
corporations to turn over their agricultural lands to DAR for redistribution, and EO
405 which transfers the task of valuation to LBP.

In a landmark case in 1990 pitting DAR versus the Small Landowners'
Association of the Philippines, the Supreme Court ruled that landowners must be
fully paid prior to the registration of EPs or CLOAs and the redistribution of
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their lands to farmers. Although justified from the point of view of the landowners,
the ruling has significantly set back the immediate transfer of land.

2.3. Institutional Environment

The Department of Agrarian Reform is the lead agency tasked with acquisition
and redistribution of agricultural lands. At the national- level_ the. Bureau of
Land Acquisition and Distribution (BEAD) oversees the actual land transfer. At
lower levels, the respective operation units handle LAD.

To implement LAD, the DAR Secretary has at his command 12 Regional
Directors, 76 PAROs, and about 1,444 of MAROs. Although under their respective
Regional Directors, the Presidentially-appointed PAROs enjoy a certain degree of
autonomy since CARL mandates a provlnce-by-province implementttion strategy.
Gperationally, however, the MAROs are the backbone of LAD being the fr0ntliners
in the process.

Adjudication of cases arising from the implementation of LAD takes place at the
central, regional and provincial adjudication boards. Administratively, the
adjudicators are under their'respective DAY, offices, although judicially, they
are independent.

At certain stages in land acquisition and distribution, DAR solicits help from the
DENR, LBP and ROD. DAR requests the DENR to survey lands scheduled for
government acquisition and subdivision among farmer-beneficiaries. Requests are
usually made at the provincial level. Payments are sourced from the CARP Fund and
channelled through the DENR Regional Office.

The Land Valuation Office of the LBP does the valuation of all land types in the
region as well as the subsequent processing of landowner's claims for
compensation. The LBP Land Valuation and Landowner's Compensation Office
(-LVLCO) is headed by a rhanager and is composed of two divisions (Land Valuation
Division (LVD) and Claims Processing Division (CPD). The L_rD houses a handful
of geodetic engineers who perform ocular field inspection and preliminary valuation,
while the CPD boasts of a number of personnel who compute the final land values
and process claims.

At the provincial or city Registry of Deeds, there is a position for a CARP land
examiner who specializes in CARP registration although it is rare that this is filled up.
An item also exists for a Deputy Registrar of Deeds but just like the post of the
principal Registrar, it is hardly occupied.
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In principle, municipal, provincial and regional CARP implementing teams
exist. Concerned department heads and local government officials meet regularly
to discuss problems, formulate resolutions and synchronize targets. In actuality,
however, coordination among agencies is problematic.

_ 2,.4. The Basic Process

Five fundamental phases compose the process: (1) identification, (2)
valuation, (3) survey, (4) registration, and (_ awarding. DAR oversees the whole
process and handles most documentation work. However, at.specific phases, other
goverllment agencies take over: LBP in valuation, DENR in survey and ROD in
re#stration.

The initial phase involves the identification of lands and landowners covered, the
screening of potential beneficiaries and the investigation of land use and features. The
DENRjoins DAR in the field investigation, otherwise known as the perimeter and land
use (PLU) or the boundary survey.

Valuation begins with-an ocular inspection of the property by an LBP
representative. Using land use and production data gathered, LBP computes land
values. Valuation depends on a host of formulas, the actual choice of which depends
on land type and data availability. Should the landowner oppose the computed
value, he may file a case in an adjudication board. In the meantime, the LBP
opens a trust account in the lando_wner's name equivalent to the computed value.
Otherwise, the bank begins processing his claim for compensation. At this phase, the
most that DAR can do is to comply with the LBP's requirements and employ moral
suasion on the bank to accelerate the process.

Almost simultaneous with valuation is the survey. The survey assumes two
forms. The se_egation survey marks the actual areas deemed non-C.&RPable by

DAR, DENR or LBP; while the subdivision survey delineates the boundaries
separating the individual farm lots. Although D.&R normally asks DENR to conduct the
surveys, DAR sometimes resorts to prbately<ontracted surveys. In cases of
collective or cooperative land ownership, no subdivision survey is needed.

Re#stration at the ROD involves checking for legal sufficiency of required
documents, and the actual recording of the EP or CLOA in the re#stration books.
Vital pre-registration requirements include the technical description contained in the
Approved Survey Plan (ASP) and the Certificate of Full Payment to the Landowner
from the LBP. The Land Re_stration Act, CARL and their respective implementing
rules govern CARP re#stration.
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Awarding of titles is normally done through mass distribution.

Adjudication enters at any point along the process from determination of
CARP coverage to identification of beneficiaries. The most difficult area of
adjudication, though, is valuation. Most landowners reject the computed value of
their land on the grounds of being too low. The absence of a concrete and generally
accepted definition of a fair land value confounds the problem.

2.5. Status of LAD under CARP

2.5.1. Scope and Accomplishment: 1987-I992

Under the CARP, a total of 10.3 M hectares is scheduled for distr: _ution between
1988 and 1998. Of this total, 6.5 million hectares are classified as alienable and

disposable (A & D) and Integrated Social Forestry Areas (ISF); these land types are
to be distributed by the DEN_R. The remaining 3.8 million hectares comprising

largely of privately-owned agricultural lands and resettlement areas are to be
distributed by the DAR.

Table 2.3 shows the land reform performance of the two agencies for the
period 1987 to 1992. A total of 2.2 million hectares, or a fifth of the total CARP
coverage, has already been distributed to some 1.1 million farmer beneficiaries 2. DAR
and DEN-R have distributed roughly an equal share of the total. Only about a fourth
of the total reformed area for the years 1987 to 1992 were privately-ow-ned
a_icultural lands while the larger bulk comprised mainly of
government/public-owned land. Of the different land types, rice and corn lands have
been the object of reform since the post-war years and most especially during the
martial law period. Surprisingly, about 36.7 percent of this land type category has still
to be distributed.

With barely three yearsto go before the scheduled deadline of C._A_P, the
Government has still to distribute an estimated 7.2 million hectares. Much of these

are _rithin the DEbaR jurisdiction. While DARmay have accomplished about a third
of its scope, the remaining reformed lands are however, the most problematic as they
are largely privately-owned lands.
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2.5.2. Financing Agrarian Reform

2.5.2.1. Sources of Funds

The basic source of fund for CARP implementationis the AgrarianReform Fund
(ARF). Created by Executive Order No. 229 (dated July 22, 1987), the ARF (Fund 158)
has an initial amount of P50 billion to be sourced from the sale of APT assets and
ill-gotten wealth recovered through PCGG. A Supplementalamount of P2.7 billion
(also from APT and PCGG) is also appropriated. To augment the ARF, RA 6657
includes three other funding sources: (1) proceeds of sale of government properties
abroad, (2) portions of official aid grants and loans, and (3) unappropriated
government funds.

Official development assistance to CARP comes from numerous nations and
agencies. Donor countries include Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, New Zealand,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and United States of America. On the other hand,
international institutions include the World Bank, ADB, Commission of European
Communities, UNDP, FAO, JICA, USAID, International Fund for Agricultural
Development, and OPEC Fuffd for International Development. Funds from the source
however, cannot be used as payment to landowners but rather as budget to organized
support services.

DAR also gets regular funding to implement CARP through the General
Appropriations Act of Congress. To a certain extent, privatefunds - whether internally
on ex-ternally sourced - augment government.

2.5.2.2. Fuads Generated

The amount of funds generated from the sale of APT assets was lower than
expected. A total of 447 firins have been foreclosed by the government. However, only
384 firms Were transferred to the APT. Of these, 266 have a_ready been sold for
a total of P35 billion (Philippine Daily I_n_uirer,January 5, 1993). However, as of
December 1992, AFT's remittances to the Bureau of Treasury totaled P18.583 billion
only (Table 2.4). This amount is net of P180 million in advice of allotment (A/A)
released to APT to reimburse the General Fund for APT's selling and
custodianship expenses.

The PCGG's total remittances as of December 1992 amounted to P3.366 billion
only while the USAID, the Bureau of Treasury's interest income and other sources
contributed P4.935 billion.
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Actual remittances by the AFT and the PCGG to the Bureau of Treasury were way
below the projection. From 1987 to 1991, APT remitted 78 percent of total projections
while PCGG contributed a dismal 19 percent. Overall, actual remittances were only
53 percent of total projections (Table 2.5).

2.5.2.3.StatusoftheARF

As ofDecember31,1992,onlyP4.222billionhas remainedof theP26.884actual

AgrarianReformFund (recallTable 2.4).Fund releasesalreadyreached1'23.698
billion,or roughlyP5.266billionperyearsinceJuly1988. The differencebetween
remittancesand releasesamountedtoonlyP3.186.Ifreversibleunobligatedbalance
(PI.036billion)were tobeaddedtothisdifferen.ce,totalfundsleftforCARP would

add up toonlyP4.222billion.Clearly,thisfigureismuch lessthantheaverage
annual expenditure. .......

A major area of concern has been the non-revolving nature of the ARF (Dar,
May 1992:26). Specifically, CARL does not provide in its provisions the mechanisms
for enhancing the ARF. Thus, even the amortization collectibles of the government
from farmer-beneficiaries, interests on loans provided to the FBs using ARF, and other

incomes generated by APT are the not automatically resorted to this fund; instead, these
sources are pooled in the government's general funds.

2.5.2.4. Utilization of Funds (1987 June 1992)

Historically, budget allocation for LAD never exceeded 45 percent. From 1989 to
1991, annual budget for LAD averaged 37.6 percent (Table 2.5-). Budget allocation is
clearly in favor of support services. Budget utilization tells a different story though.
While most CARP expenditures went to LAD in 1987 and up to the first year of CARP,
expenditure for LAD from 1989 thereon declined, in 1991, LA_Daccounted for only 17
percent of CARP expenditures (Table 2.7).

LAD expenditures are incurred by only four agencies, namely, "DAR, LBP, DEN-R
and LRA. For the period 1989-1992 (Table 2.8), DAR accounted for more than half
of the LAD expenditures (55.3%); LBP, more than a third (38.5%); while the DENR
and LRA shared the rest, 5.4 and 0.8 percent, respectively.

More than half of LAD expenditures from 1987-1992 was accounted for by
maintenance and operating expenses (57.9%). Personnel services also captured a large
chunk of the LAD expenditures (41.8%). Capital outlay, received only 0.2 percent
expenditure share.
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2.5.2.5. Projected Ftmdin_ Requirements

The PARC has made expenditure projections for the period January 1993 to
June 1998 (Table 2.9) based on land distribution targets and support services projects.
DAR still has to distribute 2,517,513 hectares (2,432,515 hectares in compensable
lands and 84,998 hectares in non-compensable lands). Total financial requirement for
LAD for the period mounts to P107.560 B. This figure is based on the assumption
that all non-compensable lands would have been distributed by 1993. As
expected, landowner's compensation would require the greatest budget.

A total of P42.718 B is needed to finance support-services - whether support to
FBs (-P36.252 B)or to the implementing agencies (P6.466 B). Interestingly, the
budget for support services (P42.718)is less than half that for LAD (P107.560 B).
Past utilization of funds has generally been in favor of support services (recall Tables
2.6 and 2.7).

2.5.3. Other Factors for the Laggard £AD Performance

2.5.3.1. DENR's Land Survey Performance in LAD under CARP

While DEN-R's land survey performance in land types of which it has direct
jurisdiction (i.e., A & D land and areas devoted for Inte_ated Social Forestry) was
either on or above the target, its survey activities especially in privately-owned
agricultural lands were on the average, 40 percent shy from the target (Table 2.10).
Survey in government-owned lands was likewise more or less on schedule, implying
less technical and administrative difficulty in these land types.

The laggard performance in privately-owned a_icultural land was largely due to
the delay in the release of funds for this activity and the unsynchronized pacing
of survey-related activities between DA_R and DEN_R. For instance, DENR's

sluggish performance in 1992 was attributed to the untimely release of the funds.

2.5.3.2. LRA's Performance in LAD under CARP

The Land Registration Authority managed to register a fifth of all EPs generated
by DAR as of December 1991 (Table 2.11); this means a backlog of one out of five
generated EPs. In terms of area, LRA only registered 78.1 percent of a total of 424,584
hectares processed by DAR for the same year. These figures can be explained by the
fact that many rice and corn lands still await final subdivision survey, rendering
registration virtually impossible.
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For CLOAs on the other hand, LRA registered a higher percentage of titles

generated or prepared (85.5%). In terms of area, registration accomplishment is also

high at 92.1 percent. The issuance of "Mother CLOAs" (i.e., collective titles) can
perhaps explain this- Such CLOAs do away with the subdivision of lands into small

parcels an d the tedious registration of individual titles.

2.5.3.3. Slow and Low Landowner's Compensation .........

Another major bottleneck in LAD includes the slow processing of landowner's

payment as well as the low compensation accorded to landowners.

Prior to 1990, it was DAR which determined the area to be reformed and the

amount to be paid to the Iando_rner. LBP merely served as the cashier. Because of
the Garchitorena ease however, the LBP was-given more authority in determining the
actual area that will be reformed and the compensation to be paid to the
lando_,,:ners (DAR E.O. # 403.

Partly as a consequence of this division of functions, backlogs in landowner's
valuation and compensation occurred. By the end of 1992, claimfolders for
lando_rners' payments which were transmitted .by DAR to LBP amounted to 460,473

. hectares (Table 2.12). Of this total, roughly three-fifths were approved for
pa_nent , 19 percent were returned to DAR for lack of supporting documents while
the remaining one-fifth were still being processed.

Actual disbursement by LBP of funds allocated for landowner's

compensation especialiy in terms of the cash component was unusually low between 1987
to 1990, averaging at 3.8 percent (Table 2.13). It picked up only in 1991 and 1992
when Executive Order No. 405 on land valuation effectively transferred this functio1:
to the Bank.

The slow release of the funds was accompanied by the low compensation
accorded to lando_T_ers (Table 2.14). For rice and corn (QLT) lands, the average

value per hectare for the pe/-iod 1987 to 1992 was P5,51I. For VOS lands which
usually were greater than 20 hectares per landowner, the price for the same period
averaged at P13,400. Rice and corn lands even witnessed declining values after 1987.
reflecting possibly the downward bias of DAaR's valuation formulas. A similar trend I
occurred for VOS land except in 1992 when it rose slightly from P12,374 in 199] J
to P14,403 by 1992.
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2.5.4. _e OFdeJ_ l

A major problem in the land acquisition and distributionproc_ss is the intermittent
revisions in administrative orders. For instance, the VOS and CA modes have already
undergone three procedural-revisions. Accompanying these revisions are modifications
in the number and nature of documentary requirements and forms. Often, claim
folders are returned_tothe MARO or PARO due to additional documents or new forms
required by a new oi-der.

Aggravating the intermittent changes in orders is the cumbersomeness of the LAD
procedures continued therein. Acquisition and distribution of lands require
multi-agency coordination. Moreover, all claim folders must pass through at least three
levels of processing (municipal, provincial, and regional or central).

Problems in.-LAD atso_arybyl.tand_lD'pe..-Amajorbottleneck in-the Operation :
Land Transfer is the subdivision survey. Many rice and corn lands still await partition
into individual lots. VOS lands on the other hand are subject of many valuation
disputes. Morever, a number of these lands are yet to be inspected by the LBP. The
most difficult task in the compulsory acquisition of lands is their documentation.
Uncooperative landowners refuse to provide a copy of their title. In some cases, DAR
even receives threats from the landowners.

The changing, cumbersome and complex nature of the various acquisition and
distribution schemes is illustrated below:

2.5.4.1. Operation Land Transfer

The process begins with a preparation of a masterlist of landholdings by the
MARO within 20 days. The MARO is compelled to gather basic ownership documents.
After documentation, the MARO invites the landowner and beneficiaries concerned to
a dialogue. During this dialogue, all parties present validate the Average Gross
Production (AGP) data. At the same time, the bIARO _ the potential
beneficiaries in accomplishing the farmer's undertaking form.

The PARO reviews the documents in the claim folder and helps secure lacking
documents. After evaluation, the PARO transmits the claim folder to the Land
Transfer Claims Review Center CLTCRC), which is composed of the DAR, LBP and
DENR.

As a member of the LTCRC, the DENR reconciles area per title and survey
plan. The Department also ensures that no problem exists regarding the subject
property.
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The LBP through its field attorney reviews the claim folder for legal sufficiency.
On the side, the field attorney answers the queries of landowners and beneficiaries
related to LBP requirements. _

The ARDO or the LTCRC Head does the final review of claim folder.
Problems found during the review are discussed by LTCRC members. As soon
as the folder is in order, the ARDO prepares the Department Order on Land

- Transfer Cl_iim for LBP Payment for the approval and signature of the Regional
Director.

The RARO approves and sig-ns the Farmer's Understanding and the Order of
Payment. These are forwarded to the LBP field office for proper action. The LBP
Land Valuation Office conducts the final review 6f documents for completeness and
consistency. After passing the review, the claim folder is processed for payment.

2.5.4.2. Voluntary Offer to Sell Under Set:. Juic_

The VOS scheme starts with the landowner filling up a letter of intent form and
an information sheet. The landQwner submits these to the MARO, who beans the
preparation of claim folder.

A public hearing (conference) is held with the MARO, BARC, DENR, landowner
and potential beneficiaries in attendance. During the conference, the MARO and
DENR representative inspect the land; the farmers apply for beneficiary status; and
the parties discuss production data and initial land value. After the conference, the
MARO prepares an investigation report and a land valuation summary.

The PARO then evaluates the authenticity and completeness of the documents
gathered by the MARO. The PARO also helps in gathering documents at the
provincial level. Afterwhich, the P.-LROtransmits the claim folder to the 1L_O.

The RARO is responsible for notifying the landowners of decisien to acquire the
land and the initial valuation. The R._RO then sends the claim folder to BLAD
(Central Office).

At the BLAD, another evaluation of documents takes place. As soon as the
documents are in order, they are sent to the Land Bank - Compensation Coordinating
Committee (LB-CCC). The committee recommends to the Secretary a compensation
value and prepares the Order for Acquisitionand the Deed of Transfer.

The Secretary approves the f'mal land value and signs the Order of Acquisition
and the Deed of Transfer. Afterwhich, the claim folder is returned to the CCCwhich
prepares the transmittal letter to LBP.
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The LBP President signs the Deed of Transfer. Subsequently, the ROD registers
the deed. Soonafter, the LBP compensates the landowner. Finally, the PARO takes
possession of the land.

2.5.4.3. Voluntary Offer to Sell Under Sec. Santiago 4

The rules under Sec. Santiago are distinct from that under her -predecessor in
that time limits are set for specific activities. Such activities include claim folder
generation by the MARO (30 days); evaiuatior/_ processing and transmittal of CF fi'om
PARO to DARCO (10 working days); evaluation and review of claim-folder and
determination of final value by DARCO (5 _; and compensation of
landowner by LBP (20 working days).

As in the previous procedure, the VOS mode begins with the landowner's offer.
The MARO then pcepares the claim folder, conducts an ocular investigation and a
public conference, prepares summary reports, and transmits the folder to the PARO.

A special ocular inspection by the PARO is mandatory for properties with
computed land value exceeding P500,000/estate. Moreover, the Regional Director
is now granted the authority to recommend final land value and to prepare the
Notice of Acquisition for lands 10-hectares or less. Both functions used to be part of
the Central Office's activities.

The LBP evaluates the land value recommended by DAR. In case of disagreement

a joint DAR-LBP committee is formed to determine the appropriate amount.
However, it is still the Secretary who approves the final land value.

If the landowner reject the recommended land value, the DARAB conducts a
summary administrative hearing. The Secretary uses DARAB's decision as basis for
approving the final land value.

After settlement of land value, the Deed of Transfer is signed, registered and
transmitted. Subsequently, the LBP compensates the landowner.

2.5.4.4. Voluntary Offer to Sell Under Sec. Leong _

A modification on VOS rules during Leong's time is the active participation of
non-DAR agencies in field investigation. Land Bank's and DENR's participation
ensures agreement from the outset on data to be used as basis of valuation and
survey. It also fosters inter-agency coordination. The multi-party nature of the
investigation has its drawbacks, though. For example, a lot of areas still await
ocular inspection by LBP. The LBP cannot be fully blamed for the delay, however,
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since it severely lacks field representatives. In Region IV for example, less than
five field representatives cover the whole region.

A.O. 9 of Leong emphasizes decentralization by eliminating evaluation of
documents at the central level. Implementation follows a three-tier structure with the

MARO doing most of the documentation and investigation work; the PARO doing
review and evaluation; and the RARO doing -final review, decision, and approval,
and correspondence with the LBP.

Also detailed in A.O. 9 is the mandate of E.O. 407 requiring the transfer of the
primary valuation function from DAR to LBP. Such transfer is construed by many
as an offshoot of the Garchitorena land valuation controversy.

2.5.4.5. Compulsory Acquisition Under Scc. Juico _

Upon identification of the land and its owners, qualified beneficiaries are
screened. They are made to accomplish application forms. During the public
hearing, the MARO determines encumbrances of the land, i.ts suitability to
agriculture, and its initial land value. The MARO then compiles all documents
and transmits the claim folder to the PARO.

The PARO collates information on all agricultural lands in his area of jurisdiction.
The information serves as basis for evaluating claim folders. Unlike in the VOS mode
where the landowner himself cooperates with the MARO in producing the title, the
CA scheme requires the PARO himself to secure a certified copy of the title from the
Register of Deeds (ROD). After securing the title and arranging for the settlement of
the encumbrances, the PARO transmits the claim folder to the RARO.

The RARO evaluates the folder, decides whether to acquire the land or not,
and determines the land value. In case the landowner rejects the land value, the Legal
Office conducts a summary administrative proceeding and recommends a final land
value to the Secretary. The Secretary approves and signs the order for acquisition

which contains the decision to acquire the land, and the amount of compensation.

Soon after, the LBP opens an account in the name of the landowner equivalent
to the amount of compensation. The ROD then cancels the landowner's title and
issues a new one in the name of the Republic of the Philippines.

2.5.4.6. Compulsory Acquisition Under Sec. Santiago 7

The scheme compels the MARO to update the masterlist of agricultural lands
in his area. Based on this masterlist, a claim folder is prepared for each landholding
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subject to coverage. The claim folder contains among others an investigation report,
beneficiaries' information and application sheets, and transmittal letters. The MARO
sends a notice of meeting/conference to the landowner, prospective beneficiaries, the
Barangay Agrarian Reform Committee (BARC), and an LBP representative.

The PARO computes the land value based on a specified formula. The PARO
is required to make its own ocular inspection if the land has a computed land value
exc_ding PS00,000/estate. From the PARO, the claim folder is forwarded_o the
DAR Central Office (BLAD). _.

Within 3 days from receipt of claim folder, BLAD must review, evaluate and
determine final land value. The BLAD then prepares a Notice of Acquisition
(containing the landholding, its area, and the just compensation for it) for signing by
the Secretary.

I£ the_landowner accepts=the offeredwlue, t4_e Order of Acquisition is prepared _ -
and payment is sent to the landowner. Otherwise, the DARAB conducts a hearing
to determine just compensation. Only upon payment to the landowner will the
ROD cancel the landowner's title and issue a new one in favor of the Republic.

2.5.4.7. Compulsory Acquisition Under Sec. I_,eong_

Except for the absence of a letter offer from the landowner and slight
variations in forms used, the CA scheme does not differ from the VOS procedures.
In fact, rules for both schemes are contained in a single administrative order.

2.5.4.8. Voluntary Land Transfex _

The Voluntary Land Transfer/Direct Payment Scheme (VLT/DPS) starts with
landowner's application. The MARO requires the landowner to submit the owner's
copy of the title, a copy of the latest Tax Declaration, the Approved Survey Plan, a
Real Estate Clearance or statement of tax delinquency, and .most importantly
the draft VLT agreement between him and the beneficiary.

The MARO reviews the application and documents. If they are found to be in
order, the MARO posts a draft of the VLT agreement on a conspicuous place on the
barangay and municipal hall. Simultaneous with the period of posting is the
identification and verification of the land by the MARO and the BARC. Posting lasts
for l5 days.

Immediately after posting, the MARO calls for a conference among the
parties to formalize the contents of the VLT agreement. The MARO shall see to it
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that the terms and conditions of the agreement shall not be less desirable than what

will have been the-terms had the land been compulsarily acquired or voluntarily
offered. As soon as the MARO completes the documentation folder, the office passes
the folder to the PARO.

The PARO evaluates the completeness and correctness of the folders. All folders
in order are transmitted-to the RARO, while the rest are sent back to the MARO
for appropriate action.

Upon approval of the VLT agreement, the RARO issues a memorandum to the
PARO instructing the latter toeffect the (1) survey of the land, (2) execution of
the VLT agreement, and (3) registration of the Deed of Voluntary Land Transfer and
CLOA with the Register of Deeds. Except in extreme cases, the VLT/DPS agreement
is deemed approved upon registration by the RARO'unless this office issues a notice
of disapproval within 30 days.

2.5.4.9. Distribution of Acquired Private Lands _°

After the transfer of land to the Republic, the PARO assumes responsibility for
the land. The office instructs the concerned MARO to conduct a general assembly
of the potential beneficiaries under the subject landholding. During the general
assembly, the qualified beneficiaries are formally recognized. They are asked the
preferred scheme of ownership and are ,assisted in accomplishing the application for
land title (CLOA). A land distribution folder (LDF) is prepared per title containing
application forms, certification, copy of title and of the approved plan.

The scheme of ownership is then finalized. In case of collective ownership,
formation or registration of the organization (cooperative) is required. Only a single
title ("Mother CLOA") is prepared and registered in the name of the cooperative.
Subdivision survey is usually not needed in this case. On the other hand, individual
ownership necessitates the individual preparation of title and a subdivision survey
by the DENR or the private contractors. Evaluation of the LDF and preparation
of the CLOA are responsibilities of the PARO. Another LDF review is done
at the RARO level. Afterwhich, the LDF is transmitted to the" Central Office
(BLAD).

BLAD does a final evaluation and forwards the CLOA for signing by the Secretary
and affixation of DAR seal.

After the signing and stamping of seal the CLOA is sent to the RARO, for
indexing and then forwarded to the PARO. The PARO registers the CLOA with ROD
and delivers the registered CLOA to the MARO concerned for distribution.
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However, actual distribution of CLOA's is usually done en mass_ and is
administered by the PARO or the RARO.

2.5.4.10. Titling and Distribution of Lots in Landed Estat]esu

The process begins with the physical inventory and verification of lots. The
MARO assists the beneficiaries in accomplishing the application forms. A summary of
beneficiaries is then made. Thisalong with the LDF is transmitted to the PARO.

The PARO reviews the LDF, prepares the CLOA and sends it to the Office of the
Secretary through BLAD. BLAD evaluates the LDF and CLOA prior to its approval
and signing by the Secretary. The signed CLOA goes back to the PARO through
BLAD. The PARO then sends the CLOA to the ROD for registration. After that,
the titles are ready for distribution.

2.5.4.11. Titling and Distribution of Lots in Settlements n

As in the case of landed estates, titling starts with inventory and "lotverification.
If the lot is occupied, tenants are identified and prioritized. Otherwise,
interested persons are asked to fill up beneficiary application forms. List of
beneficiaries is consolidated by the PARO. All other procedures follow that for
landed estates.

2.6. Conclusion

This Chapter started with a detailed discussion of the land acquisition and
distribution process as stipulated in the implementing guidelines whose legal framework
is embodied in the CARL. It then provided with an assessment of the government's
accomplishment in land reform. The evaluation showed a dismal performance; with
only a third of CARP period remaining, 7.2 million hectares (from the targetted scope
of 10.3 M has.) has still to be reformed. CARP funds have also been depleted with
bleak prospects of generating additional funds. Moreover, much of the available funds
were used in non-LAD activities.

Aside from the lopsided utilization of funds, many other factors contributed to
its laggard performance, to wit: (i) the slow pace in the land survey process; (ii)
backlogs in land registration; (iii) lack of support from landowners largely because of
the slow processing of and low payment for their Iand; and (iv) cumbersome LAD
procedure for each land type.
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The last factor was manifested in: (i) the numerous documents required in
various phases; (ii) participation and consequently, the difficulty in the coordination of
land reform-related activities by various agencies; and _ii_ the multi-layered counter-
check systems. These features in the LAD process were intended to discouragerent-
seeking activities. What were sacrificed in the process were the speedy enforcement of
land reform and the decentralization of the decision-making process. It should also be
emphasized that a large portion of the proce._ could have been shortened if accurate
landownership and land use records were available.
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NOTES

1For a detailed matrix of the evaluation of theroles and guidelines implementing the
various sections of CARL, refer to Annex A. As of mid-1992 (or four years after CARL

was signed), three (3) chapters of this legislation are still awaiting specific implementing
rules and guidelines. These are the chapterss on special Areas of Concern _Chapter X),
Judicial Review (Chapter XIII) and Financing (Chapter XIV). Major portions of
Chapter XV or General Provisions, also r_quire specific guidelines. .........

z_I'heactual area accomplishment as reported by DAR is contested-by many progressive
blocs. For example, Bulatao (1991), after deducting reformed lands_covered by pre-
CARL laws 0.e., P.D. 27, RAs 1400, 3844, and 6389), came up with just 17,893
hectares. He argued that, only these lands which constitute a measly 1.7 percent of the

.-total CARP scape, wexe.reformecLand.xlistxibuted as.a_direct conseqnence_,oL_ARL

_Annex Figure B identifies in detail the steps and some of the documentary requirements
in the VOS scheme enforced under former Secretary Juico. Briefly, it involves 16 steps
with almost each step requiring several documents, participation of sevi_ral agencies and
different systems of counter-checking and evaluating previous steps.

4Annex Figure C itemizes the various steps in VOS as prepared and enforced during
former Secretary Santiago's tenure. It involves on a minimum 19 steps with each phase
requiring various documents as well as the participation of different agencies either
singly or jointly and a myriad of mechanisms of evaluation.

sVOS procedure under the term of Secretary Leong necessitated a minimum of 23 steps
to implement. Like its predecessor, it was supported by a variety of documents,
agencies, and evaluation mechanisms (Annex Figure D).

6Annex Figure E is a flow chart of the procedure for compulsorily acquired lands during
the tenure of Secretary Juico. A total of at least 27 steps had to be followed; numerous
documents had to be gathered; participation of various agencies had to be ensured; and
different validation and counter-check system were instituted.

_Annex Figure F details the compulsory acquisition procedure enforced by former
Secretary Santiago. A minimum of 13 steps are spelled out in the administrative order
together with the attendant supporting documents and participation of various agencies.



SRefcr to Annex Figure D. Like its predecessors, complex steps were instituted but
unlike them, the same LAD procedure applied for VOS and CA land _ypes.

9Anex Figure G itemizcd the procedure for voluntary land transfer land types. While
supposedly a faster land transfer scheme as both the landowners and-tenants have
arrived at a consensus on the price of land and thetcrms for payment, the procedural
steps illustrated as in this Figure-showed _therwise. "

t°Fiftecn steps are followed in the distribution process of privately-owned agricultural
lands (Annex Figure H) with various supporting documents required.

. t!A!lnex Figure I illustrates the procedure for the titling and distribution of DAR's
landed estates. :About i6 _tel)S at'e still foll6Wed before the FBs fimilly rcccive,a CLOA.

J2Annex Figure J shows the titlh_g and distribution o1' lots in DAR settlement projects.
About 18 steps are followed by DAR before the FBs receive their CLOAs.



Table 2.1. Nusber of i,ple,enting orders al by chapter of RA6657and
by OARSecretary.

Secretary b/
Chapter ....................................
Number Description of Chapter PEJ MBS FBA BTL Subtotal

] Preliminary chapter .....
lI Coverage 2 _ - 4
If! !apleient of Tenurial and

Labor Relations 3 - - I 4

IV Registration ....
V LandAcquisition 2 _ - 7 12
VI Compensation I i - ] 5
V|I LandRedistribution " - - B B

VIII Corporate Far_s 4 ! l 6
IX SupportService_ - - 2 2
% Special Areas of Concern -
_I Progra_ I,ple,enLationn l - B S
Ill Adlinistrative Adjudication - i - I 2
lIII JudicialReview - - -'

XIV Financin_ - - -
%V 6eneral Provisions i 2 4 7

Total c/ i4 _ 2 39 &i

a/ [ncludes Administrative BrdersHe_orandu_Orders andCirculars;
referLoAnnexA

b/ Letters denote initialof past OARSecretaries

PE_: PhilipEllaJuico
_OS: _iria_ OefensorSantiago
FBA: Florencio B. Abad

BTL_ Benjalin T. Leon9

c/ There is a very slight incidence of do_ble-countin9 here since,
a feworderscut acrosschapters.
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Table 2.2. SupplementaryLaws to RA 6657.

Law Oescription

Proc. l_l Instituting a ComprehensiveAgrarian Refor| Progra_

PO27 E_ancipation of Tenant Far_ers

EO228 _eclaring Full O_nership to Oualified Far_er Beneficiaries

covered by PO27 ;-

EO129 Reorganizingand Strengtheningthe Oepart_entof Agrarian
i29-fi Refnre andpurposes

EO405 Vesting in the LBP the Prisar_ Responsibility to detereine
the land valuation andcompensationfor all lands covered
by CARP

EO40b Realigning the prograss of certain DepartmentsandAgencies
wiLh CARPiAccelerating Beneficiaries _evelopeenL

EO 407 Acceleratingthe AcquisitionandOistribotionof public
448 landssuitableforagriculture

SO_

c Thereis a verysLighlincidenceof _ouble-countingheresince

a few orderscut acrosschapters.
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Table 2.3. LandReformPerformancebyLandTypeandA_ency,July1987- 1992.

: _uly - Oec. 19B7 : l_@B : 19B9 :

A6ENCY/LANDTYPE : Target : Accomplishment : Target : Accomplishment : Target : Accomplishment :
: ........ :.......... : ......... :........ :.......... :......... :......... : .......... :......... :
:(000 Has):('O00 Has): {%) :(000 Has):('O¢OHas): (1) :(000 Hasl:('O00 Has): (1) :

OAR ....

Rice & Corn (OLT) 22.5 25.S 113.33 9g.0 100,9 103.0 1%,0 201.3 102.7
Government-owned[/ O.t 0.1 100 4.4 21.7 493.2 4.4 7.0 1_9.1
Settlements _ Landed

Estates 1.2 1.2 100 37._ 11.3 30.1 7_.0 37.1 49._
Private A_gie Lands21 37._ O,i 0,$ 79,6 _,2 _.0

Sub-total 2_.B 2b.B 112.61 _77,5 134.0 7_._ _55.0 24B.b 70.0

OENR

Public A _ 0 Lands lb3.0 lb3.S IO0.S 280.3 16_.2 _9.3 23_.0 42.S 18.I

Integrated Social

Forestry Areas 70.7 47.4 _7.0 122.2 SO.7 b6.0 IB2.2 133.7 7_,4

Sub-total 2_3.7 211.2 90.4 402.5 24b,9 hi,3 _17.2 17_.2 42.2

Total 257.5 238.0 92.4 580.0 3B0.9 &5.7 772.2 424.B 55.0

i/ IncludelandsunderEO 4071_4B,PCBGsequestered_HNCs_ HOCs.

21 IncludeVOS_VLT_CA_ idle_ abandonedlands.

Source:PARCSecretarial
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- Table 2.3 continued ....

: 1990 : 1991 : 1992 : Total
............................. _: ......... - ..... _ ............................... _ .........................................

: Target :Accolplish:nenL : Target : Accolplishaent : Target : Accoaplishment : Accomp: Z of : Z of

:(OOOHas):('OOOHas): (1) :(O00 Has):('OOOHas): (%) :(000 Has}:('¢O0 Has): (Z) :(OOOHas): Target : Scope

192,[ 833 43.6 98.3 34.8 35,4 52,2 14,_ 2e.0 460.8 69.91 63,31
iO.l 54.4 538.6 106.1 127.0 119.7 63,1 19.4 30.7 229.6 122.00 298.91

65.4 148.6 227.2 87,8 85.? 97.8 86.9 18.7 21.5 302,8 85,59 6_.24
137.2 6.6 4.9 155.4 52.4 33.7 125.3 41.7 33.3 104.0 19.44 4.10

404,8:293.3 72.5 447.6 300.1 %7.0 327,5 -94.4 28.8 1077.2 _,2¢ 28.72

187.2 111.8 59.7 1243 49.0 39.3 b7.4 26.2 3B.9 _9._ 52,90 12.1B

143.5 116.5 GI.2 47.8 53,6 112.1 116,0 110,2 %,0 _42.1 79.44 28.84

3_0.7 228.3 _9.0 172.5 102.b 59.5 163.4 136.4 74.4 1101.6 63.31 17.01

735.5 521.6 70.9 620.I 402.7 64.9 510.9 230,8 45.2 2198.8 63.25 21.36

_==_=_;=============_=_==========__=========_======_===========_====_====_=_
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Table 2.4. Status a| kjr_ _efors Fundas of _ _£r
(In 8illL_ 7_1 (Prelisir,_ry|

: ltg'/-l??l : 1_t2 ¢ TtI_, ¢

A. Total Ile,ittances : : :-
Lo the BTr : _4.011 • _.6T_, : _._

._ • ¢

PCG6 ; 3ot62 : 0._4; = .T_6Y_.

Others : ,_.858 : t,_ = 4._ =
: ; ._ =

B. Releases by OBI1 : : ; ::

to Agenciesper Advice: : : ::
of Allotment : 20=864: 2,_S_'_= 7_.._ ::

LBP : 7.gBB : O_.T_£; _.._' ::

LEA : 0.092 : 0',(P25: O%.L__ :

TLP.C : 0.265 : --- :: 0%,_-

C. Balance : 3,L47 : 0.03_ : ._.,]_ ..,

D. _eversion of : : ; :

UnobIigaLedBalanc_ : 0.B75 : @,_ ,_ _.([_

E. FundsAvailable ; : :. =

LI Netof PL80milli_ tll_l released to APT &o reis_r_
the 6eneral Fundfor _t_'_ selling andc.usL_an'_4_p_e_Fe_e_e_

_/ Out of the P4.39_ _ ie_<_e'sesent(Tota[ of %_ _(__n_'_cee_'_
differences due te r_eR off.)

Sourr.e: PARC
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Table 2.5. Projected andattua] reeithntes of AP! aedPC_ to the Bureau
of Trea_ry (|o 8ii|ionPesos)

: APT : PCG6 : TGTAL
Year

: Proj kraal Z : Proj Actual Z : Proj _cLu_[ t

1987 :- 1,65 _1_I9 ....&4,00 : 0.25 --- 0,00 : 2,10 l.l? 57,00

1988: &.O0 5o01 84.00 _ 4.00 ],33 33.00 : 10.00 _.35 _._.00

t'19_9 : 7.60 3.89 .,b.O0 : 8.00 0.34 _o00 : _5.00 4.24 28.00
= : =

1990 : 5,00 3,_9 70.00 _ 2.00 0,79 AO,_O: 7.00 4.29 _1,00

1991: 2=00 3,37. _9.00 _ 200 O.SG .3_,00; 4,00 4o0_ I0!,00

TOTAL: 21.83 16,96 7B.O0 : 1_,25 3.1_ Lg,00 : 38,00 _0.14 53.00



Table 2.6. Buget allocation, LADversus Non-LAg,1987-1991.

Year ..... LAD(%)_ Non-LAO(%)

19B7 36 _4

1986 _3 _7

L?8_ 35 65

1790 40 60

1791 44 56

A_e _7._ _2._

Source; PARC

Table 2,7, CARPexpenditure ratio for LADandHon-O1987-19V1,

Year LAD(%) Non-LAD(%)

1787 58. 42

1988 G7 63

"74

1_90 L7 8_

lqgl 17 03

Ave 3L b9

Source; PARC
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Table 2.B. Breakdo,nol L_Dexpenditures, by agencyandexpense
class_ 19g7-June1992.

: DI_R : LBP : DENR : LRA : TOTAL -

PS : 1_B79.245: 0.000 : 36.469 : 20._,_G: 1_946.249
: : : : : (41.B}

• ; -' -;- -_..... :

MOE : 686.732 : 1,792.160 : 213.288 : 4._500: 2,696.660
: : • : : (57.9)

CO : 7.&7B : 0.000 : 0.000 : ].946 : 11.&24
: : : : : (0.])

TOT:_.• _,,=,..7_6_ ' L,792 _GOt 249 _57 : 2g..9B_: 4 ._54.303
: (._5.3) : (38._) : (_.4) : {0.8} _ (,'_0)

N.8. : NumbersinparenLhesesare percenLages.

Source: PARC
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Table2.9. CARPfundingprojectionsby activity(1993-June1978).

: 1993 : 1994 : 1995 :

ACTIVITY ' • .

: Area Budget : Area Budget : Area Budget :

Landdistribution : : : :

..projection...... : _0,000 : 481,_00 : 4Bl,_O0 :

- Cospensable : 265,002 :__, : :
- Xon-compensable : B4,99B : : :

•. : : :

Funding Requiresents : : : :

(In thousandpesos) : : : :
: : :

LAO : 4_488,BIB : 11,4563_9 : 16,389,0_4 :

Landsurvey (OAR(DENR): 2BO_97B: 471,343 : 517,414 :
EP/CLOAgeneration : : : :

(OAR) : 211,7_0: 320,_0S: _52,_5:

Clai_foider processing: : : ". :

(OAR) : 67,_75: _S,519: b22,071:
PaLenLICSCIssuance : : : :

(DENR) : 7,215 : 7,71B : 7,913 :
EPRegistration/ : : : :

Titling(LRA) : 3B,SO0; _B,274: 64,101 :

Lando_ner's Coapen- : : : :
saLion : 3,883,000: 10,033,000: 14_B25,000:

SUPPORTSERVICES : 5,3bl_IB2: 7,538,750: 8,087,969:
(Non-LAO) : : : :

Supportto FBs : 4,494,821: 6,596,202: 7,0_4,813:

Support to Agency : 866,361 : 942,548 : I_023,156 :

...........................................................................................

TOTAL : ?,BSO_O00: 1B,9%,I09: 24,477,023:
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iaole _. _. cu,,.._,_ued ....

: $9% : 1997 : June I998 : TOTAL

: Area Budget : Area Budget : Area Budget : Area Budget

I : | :

: 481,600 : 4BI,600 : 241,I13 : 2+I,Ii3
: : : )

* ,

: _6i,070: 621,Ii_: 338,233: 2,79q_153

: 387_837 : 3BTjBS7 : 2I_H_ : 1_874_069

': 619_0: 7,367: 7,1)0: 44_293

: 70 511 : 77,557: 42,807: 3_i,7)0

: 19,B¢2,000: 24_6_2,000: 26,1_4_000: 99_B9,000

: 7_jO 590 : 7,664,908 : 6_8)4,9i7 : 42,71B_3)6

: 6_I19,S66: 6_¢5)+9J): 5_)20,612: 36_)21s727

: 1_111_224: I_20B_99_: I,S1¢,)45: 6_466,629

w

: 28+7B7,240 : _4_163,5S6: _40_052,774 : I)O_27B_IB2
========================================================================================
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Table2.10. DENR'sLandSurveyPerformanceinLADby LandType,19B7-1992.

: Hid 1987°t991 : 1992 : Total(Ju]y1987-1992)

LandType/LotandArea : TargetsAccomplish:(I_ _ Target:Accomplish:(_) :Target :Accomplish:(%1

: : -aenL : : : -merit: : : -merit:

I. PrivateAgric'1 _,
Land

Lot (no, in 000) 68i,3 485.7 71 B9,6 40.9 4b 770,9 526,b 6B
Area (000 has.) 95S.B 615.4 64 107._ _.7 62 1,06_.2 682.2 _

2. 6ov't-o.ned
La_ds

Area (000 has.) 40S.9 37b.b 93 12.1 23.1 lql 61B.O 399.7 %

3. A _ 0 Land

Lot (no.in 000) 705.6 Bqb.2 127 70.8 123.4 174 77b_4 l,Olg.b 131
Area(000has.) 1,299.0 1,655.1 127 I14.0 B9.9 79 1,413.0 1,745.0 L23

4. IntegratedSocial
Forestry

Area(000has.) 372.7 376.3 I01 123.3 li3.6 q_ 49_.0 489.9 99

Source:PARC(1993):DocumentmaterialsforPARC20thmeetin9.
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Table 2.11. Summaryof EPandCLOAaccocplishmentas of OeceJber1991,

TITLF :Generated 7 _f :Re_t_ _ Z _f :o_strib'_:_ T of
.: _ _-_ -_ "G_r_- : _e_W_:

EPs : : : :

Eu_ber : 523_536 : 413_323 78.9 : 312_862 75.7 :
Area : 42A_58_ 58,3 :- 33i_667 78.1 : 259_946 78.4:

CLOAs : : : :

Nueber : 92,042 : 78_678 8_.5 : 64_62A 82.1 '_
Area : 428_691 13.9: 394_754 92.1: 325,634 82.5:

Source: ManagementInformation Service (DAR)
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Table 2.12. LBP'sperformancein termsof ]ando,ner'sc|ainfolders
transliLted by OARand the @antfor payment,eid
tq97-1992.

NO, %

1. ToLa]claim transmitted by DAEtoLBP
for payments(in termsof area (ha))- 460)47_ - 100.0

o Claims approvedfor payment
by LBP (ha.) 2Bl,94B 61.4

o C]aimsreturned to OARby
LBP(ha.) B6_432" IO.B

2. No.of landownerspaidbyLBP 5,970

3. No. of farmer-beneficiaries 43_334

=

=============================================================================

Source:PA_C(1993).Documentsforthe23rdPARCmeetinglastMarch2)
Iq93jAnnexi
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Table 2.13. LBP's Target and Actual Utilization for
Lando.n.ner's Compensation,1987-1992_P _)

: 1/ _ :
YEARIFOR_OF : TARGET : ACTUAL : UTILIZATION

PATBEHT : (P _) : (P _) : Z

1967
Cash o._5 0._ 10o.0o
Bond_aturities 39.1_ 39,13 100.00
Bondinterest 4_.4B 4_.48 : 100,00

Total 6_,16 8_,16 100.00

198B
Cash 47¢,_8 _.64 7.[_
BondMaturities 1_6.27 _9.11 37.95
BondInterest 177,02 160.84 90,86

Total 80_.77 2_.79 _1,57

1969

Cash 528.00 _4.29 6.49
BondBaturities 82.00 108.88 132.78

BondInterest 246,00 1_9.9S 65.01
Total B56.00 _03.10 3_.41

1990

Cash 1,052.21 B.B_ 0,84
BondMaturities 405.9B 11.16 12.70

BondInterest I_205.72 201.49 I171

Total 2,663.91 261.88 9.8S

1991
Cash 442,7g 258,67 58.42
BondMaturities 90.06 59.86 66.47
BondInterest I,I16.B6 199.B_ 17.H9

Total 1,649.71 _l_._B 31.42

1992

Cash 1,012.72 3S4.87 33.07
BondMaturities 101.75 79.21 77.B)

B_ndInterest 2_4.21 _07,61 121.01

Total 1,36H.6B 721,69 _2.7_

1987-1992
Cash ),506.75 670.BS 19.11
BondHaturities 87S,19 397.gS 4_,47
BondInterest _,043.29 1,07_.20 )5.26

Total 7,42_.23 2,142.00 IOn

II Target amountfor landowners' compensationwasset by PARCin
1987& 1989. This _as adjusted to lower figures byLBP in
1989-1992,equivalentto210_000hectaresof cospensableland.

hectaresof compensableland.

_ource: PARC(199_)_DataFiles.
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Table 2.14. Clai.folders approvedfor paymentby the LBPby type of progra,, _uly 1987-Dec.1992).

¢_%¢%¢¢_¢¢¢¢_¢¢¢%¢¢¢_¢¢=¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢=¢¢¢¢¢¢¢%¢¢¢¢¢%¢¢¢¢¢=_=_=¢¢¢=_¢¢¢¢_¢¢=¢_¢=_¢¢%¢¢¢¢_==¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢_=¢_

: OLT : VOS : Total

YEAR : : Approved: Average : : Approved: Averape: : Approved: Averape
: : Land : Cost : : Land : Cost : : Land :Cost

: Area : Value : Per Ha.: Area : Value : Per Ha. : Area : Value : Per Ha.
: (ha) : (P H) : (P) : (ha) : (P Hi : (P] : (ha} : (P R) : (e)

1967 2,761 28._0 10,250 - - 2,761 28.50 10,250
_ul-Oec

1988 3,406 _7.66 11,0_0 1,320 _6.00 :7,252 4,726 73.66 1_,_86

1989 6,591 42.0B 6,_B4 1,763 36.17 20,516 B,3_4 78.25 9,367

1990 6,942 3B.69" 5,573 774 12.09 15,b20 7,71b 50.78 6,561

1991 20,121 90.75 4_510 125,156 1,548.70 12,_74 145,277 1,639.45 I|,285

1992 18,661 84.79 4,544 95,453 1,374.7B 14,403 114,114 1,459.57 12,790

GRAND

TOTAL 58,482 322.27 5,511 224,466 _,007.74 13,400 2B2,948 _330.01 II,769

Source: PARC(19%, Oocu=enLmaterialsfor thePARC20Lhmeeting.

6O
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CHAPTER HI

DAR AND LAD

3.1. introduction

This chapter looks at the empirical results obtained from the primary and
secondary information gathered from DAR at the municipal, provincial and regional
offices as well as the adjudication offices. Much of the secondary data assessed the
LAD performance of the provinces and regions where the samples were taken. The
primary data were used to examine the various perceptions of DAR personnel regarding
the LAD process, their interrelation with other agenci_ and affected (landowners and
ARBs) and concerned (NGO) parties. The nature and pace of resolution of land-related
legal cases as reported in DAR's adjudicatiofi offices were like_w,se_e,caluated. The last
section summarizes the findings.

3.2. Regional Samples: Secondary Data

3.2.1. CARP Scope and Accomplishment

Based on the data received from the RAROs of Regions I, V, and VI, the scope for
the 10-year CARP is highest in Region V with around 750 thousand hectares and lowest
in Region I with around 127 thousand hectares (Table 3.1). Area distributed ranged
from 1,271 hectares in 1992 (Jan-March only) to 28,442 hectares in 1991 (the year when
VLT cases were mostly instituted) for Region I; 4,950 hectares in 1992 (January and
March only) to 30,285 hectares in 1991 for Region IV; 2,508 hectares in 1992
(Jan-March only) to 18,701 hectares in 1989 for Region V; and 1,749 in 1992
(Jan-March only) to 23,517 hectares in 1991 for Region VI. Region I consistently had
the highest percentage attainment in reformed area from 1988 to 1991, accomplishing
roughly 50 percent of the scope for the period 1988 to March 1992. The
accomplishment for Regions V, VI and IV was merely 7.5 percent, _.5 percent, and
20.3 percent, respectively during the same period. This means that under the present
pace, it would take about 50, 40 and 20 years, respectively to accomplish the target-ted
scope in these three regions.

Table 3.2 presents the data on land reform area number of actual ARBs, for the
years 1988 to 1992. Among the various land types, rice and corn lands had expeetedly,
the largest area distributed with the most number of ARBs for these land types coming
from Regions I, V, and VI (as of March 1992).
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A variety of land types are found in , :.,ions IV, V and VI. bide from rice and
corn, the three regions are noted for thei: .ttlements and landc,_ _states. There were
also VOS and foreclosed reformed areas bt_: Lhescope and accomplishment in these land
types were insignificant. It v _ only in Region IV wherein the accomplishment in
foreclosed areas registered a hi :_ 57 percent.

In terms of farmer beneficiaries, a ,..-_1 of 67,348 benefitted in Region I; 47,014
farmers in Region IV; 40,343 farmers i_: :_ion V; and 32,999 farmers in Region VI.
Expectedly, most of these farmers we_ accorded rice and corn lands with only 7 --
percent in Region I, 18 percenl in Region V, andS;43 percent in Region VI benefitting
from other land types. Fifty-four percent of the farmers in Region IV benefitted from
the other land types.

The average area of far_n rs in Region I was less than a hectare while farmers
in Regions V and VI were 1.70, 1.59 and 1.70 hectares, respectively (Table 3.3). It
should be not_d"th-at the averag-.' farm sizes in the four regions fall below the targeted
limit set by RA 6657 of 3 hectares.

Most of the farmer beneficiaries received emancipation patents (EPs) in Regions
I, V, and VI, although tb¢:'_ was an uptrend for CLOAs in these regions (Table 3.4).
For the period 1988 till lx:. :h J ' :,_2,more CLOAs were distributed than EPs in Region
IV. A number of I-I-P/mtu_icipal : :les patents were distributed in Region VI. The latter
two certificate modes are inno, tire mechanisms of reducing the problems and the
delays due to subdivision surve', which have been a major bottleneck prior to actual
distribution.

3.2.2. Budget

Overall, the total budget iotment for CARP in Regions I, IV and V were,
P497.6M, P812.2NI and P183.' .. respectively, and growing at an average of 8.9, 15.6
and 32.6 percent per annum, the period 1988 to 1992 (Table 3.5). Positive growth
rates were noted from 1989 _ 1991, ranging from 7 percent in 1990 to 21 percent in
1992, for Region I, and dec" _lg to 10 percent in 1992. For Region V, the annual
increase in budget allotment :_s much higher varying from 10 perceret in 1990 to 99
percent in 1989. Like in Ret_ :l I, the budget allotment declined by almost a fifth in
1992. Annual growth rates in i: egion IV ranged from 33 percent in 1991 to 46 percent
in 1990.

The budget allocation for _.M) and non-LAD activities in the four regions shows
that with the exception of 198 _:in Region V, non-LAD budget exceeded the allotment
for LAD. In the case of Rc_::,on I, however, there was a tendency to increase the
proportionate share of LAD to total budget allocation whereas Region V illustrated an
erratic pattern.
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The budget allotment for LAD was growing at an average of 41.4 percent per
annum from 1988 to 1992 for Region I, 23.2 percent for Region IV, and 27.2 percent
for Region V. For the same period, the average growth rate for the non-LAD budget
allotment was only 0.2 percent for Region I, 3.3 percent for Region IV, and 37.4
percent for Region V.

3.2.3 Expenditure Pattern

Region V's expenditures exceeded its budget allotment by almost twofold for the
years 1988 to 1991 whereas Region rs total expenses were averaging at four-fifths of
its total budget for the same period (Table 3.6). Expenditures for Region IV were not
available from 1988 to 1990. For the year 1991 and the first quarter of 1992, 98
percent and 76 percent, respectively of budget allotment were spent by Region IV. In
all regions, actual spending was much more lopsided in favor of non-LAD rather than

•- -.LAD activities. For Region I, the ratio of LAD to non-LAD was from 3.pexcent in.lS88
to 65 percent in 1991 while in Region V, it ranged from 40 percent in 1989 to 87 percent
in 1991. In Region IV, it was 56 percent in 1991 declining slightly to 47 percent in the
first quarter of 1992'.

Actual expenses of the DA_R's regional offices in Regions I and V comprised mainly

of personnel services, maintenance and operating costs, rent, and capital outlay (Table
3.7). The bulk of the expenditures was spent for personnel services, averaging at 70
and 64 percent for Regions I and V, respectively, between 1988 and 1991._

A breakdown of expenses for LAD and non-LAD activities showed that LAD
expenses in the three regions for the years 1988 to 1991 were earmarked mostly for
personnel services (Table 3.8). The share of this expense category to total LAD
expenditure was 90, 99, and 50 for Regions I, IV, and V, respectively. Playing second
to this expense item was costs in documentation which had an average share of 29
percent per annum. Other expenses included transportation, conferences, etc.

Non-LAD expenditures comprise of general administrative services, agrarian reform
information and extension, agrarian legal assistance, land use management
development, and agrarian reform beneficiaries development (Table 3._)). In the three
Regions, expenditures were highest for general administrative services. Expenditures
for the non-LAD activities were all higher in Region I than in Region V. The highest
expenditures, though, was in Region IV.

Annual total expenditures per hectare _aried from 3,615 pesos in 1991 to 14,615
pesos in 1992 for Region I and 3,048 pesos in 1988 to 8,905 pesos in 1991 for Region V
(Table 3.10). It was P4,528 in 1991 and P6,667 in the first quarter of 1992 in Region
IV. On the other hand, annual total LAD cost per hectare ranged from 320 pesos in
1988 to 7,682 pesos in 1992 for Region I and 856 pesos in 1988 to 3,718 pesos in 1992
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for Region V. It was P1,635 in 1991 and P2,128 in the first quarter of 1992 in Region
IV. Regions I and IV were more cost efficient in terms of total expenditures per farmer
beneficiary and total LAD cost per FB than Region VI.

3.3 _o_ci_! Samples: _n_ _t_

3.3.1. CARP Scope and Accomplishment ll

Of the four (4) provinces surveyed 2, Camarines Sur had the largest CARP scope
(236,232 has.) while Ilocos Sur had the smallest (10,202 has.) (Table 3.11). In terms
of land reform accomplishment however, Camarines Sur registered the lowest

performance; for the period 1988 - 1992 (January,. March), only one-tenth of the
targetted reform area in this province has been distributed to ARBs. The highest area
accomplishment was in Occidental Mindoro where two-fifths of the scope had already
been reformed. I10cos Sur and Palawan c0vered a third apiece.

Much of the LAD accomplishment in the four (4) provinces were in rice and corn

lands or the pre-CARL land types (Table 3.12). DAR's offices in.Ilocos Sur and
Occidental Mindoro have nearly completed their land reform in OLT types but in
Camarines Sur, only close to half of the total rice and corn lands in the area have been
covered.

Aside from rice and corn, the largest reformed land type for the 4 provinces are
privately-owned land with sizes ranging from 5 to 25 hectares or those which are
earmarked for the last quarter Of CARP.

The remaining land types that await reform for all the provinces surveyed are
mostly privately-owned, with the largest scope being located in Camarines Sur. The
DAR offices in the sampled provinces have yet to commence the LAD in privately-
owned lands especially those whose area exceed 50 hectares; these land types supposedly
belong to the Phase 1 schedule for LAD as was stipulated in CARL.

While many landowners with landholdings in 5 to 25 hectare range have opted
• for VOS, many of them have also backtrached largely because of the deterring effect

of LBP's low valuation and slow landowner's compensation. If DAR's laggard
performance in VOS would serve as a barometer for its capacity in reforming private
lands, it could be inferred that the prospects for a larger land reform area are bleak
unless various schemes can be instituted which will win over landowners to the side of
land reform. LAD will become more difficult over the years as the scheduled mid-1998
deadline approaches largely because of an increasing population pressure on finite land
resources. It is thus important that innovative mechanisms on land acquisition be
rmrsued to imnact more vositivelv on land reform.
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The VLT scheme seems to be an appropriate move in this direction. E.O. 407

that instructed government-owned corporations with agricultural land to transfer the
"ownership to DAR has also been timely and effective, although so far, PCGG and
foreclosed land types seem to be intransigent (Table 3.12).

3.3.2. Agrarian Reform Beneficiaries (ARBs)

Between the period i988 and 1992 (January - March), a total of 46,698 ARBs
were awarded agricultural land in the 4 provinces surveyed (Table 3.13). More than
half of these ARBs were located in Camarines Sur.

The average farm size awarded to the ARBs was less than a hectare in Ilocos Sur
and Camarines Sur. The largest hectarage per ARB'was in Palawan at 3.44 hectares,

slightly larger than the stipulated 3-hectare limit. In Occidental Mindoro, the average
area _fthe ARBs was 1.43 hectares _.

Most of the landownership certificates awarded to the ARBs were of the CLOA

type (Table 3.14). The number of EPs generated in the 4 provinc_ for the survey
period was 13,877. CLOAs numbered at 8,121, with the bulk coming from Palawan.
There seems to be an uptrend in CLOA generation because unlike individual certificates
(i.e., EPs), CLOAs shorten the processing time for obtaining landownership papers as
a CLOA covers a large number of ARBs.

3.3.3. Budget Allotment and Expenditure Pattern

With the exception of Palawan, the budget allotment for Ilocos Sur and
Occidental Mindoro was on the uptrend for the years 1988 to 1992 (Table 3.15). Like
in their respective regional offices, budget allocation favored LAD over non-LAD
activities.

Actual expenditure pattern for Ilocos Sur and Occidental Mindoro revealed
higher proportions for non-LAD than LAD activities (Table 3.16). However, this was
not the case for DAR's Palawan office where more than three-fifths of its total

expenditure were used for LAD activities.

On the average, about two-thirds of DAR's provincial expenses were earmarked
for personnel services (Table 3.17). The same expenditure behavior of high personnel
cost was reflected in the disbursement of funds for LAD activities (Table 3.18). This

is expected as LAD work of DAR is quite labor-intensive; unfortunately, many of those
employed at the municipal and provincial levels are not involved in direct field work.
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3.3.4. Explicit Costs of LAD on a Per Unit Basis

Explicit costs _ of LAD refer to the provincial's actual expenditures expended for
this type of activities. These were then divided on the total number of hectares
reformed during the year to reflect the LAD cost on a per hectare basis. LAD costs per
ARB were also estimated. In addition, LAD and non-LAD expenses per ARB were
computed, as most of the latter expenditures are for the ARB's benefits. All the
estimates are reflected in Table 3.19.

LAD costs on a per hectare and on a per farmer-beneficiary basis were in the
thousands for DAR's offices in Ilocos Sur and Palawan. Inclusion of non-LAD expenses
more than doubled the costs incurred by DAR for each ARB awarded with reformed
lands.

It was only in Occidental Mindoro where DAR's LAD expenses on a per hectare
and per ARB basis hardly reached P1,000. Thus, ot the three _[3:DAR provinces,
Occidental Mindoro was cost efficient. It should be noted that this province is classified

as a high performing province which implies that its high achievement may be partly
the result of its being cost efficient.

Palawan is also a high-performing province in terms of land reform although
compared to DAR's Occidental Mindoro, is less cost efficient. Ilocos Sur on the other
hand, is on the middle level range in terms of land reform performance. What
distinguished the latter provincial office is its increasing employment of the voluntary
land transfer (V'LT) scheme. The higher per ARB cost relative to the other provincial
offices incurred in this province may be due to the higher transactions costs incurred
by DAR personnel in supervising and monitoring a large number of VLT cases. Since
this scheme enables the landowner and the other tenant to negotiate on the sale of land
and the subsequent transfer of landownership, DAR provides more services in terms of
assisting both parties in the negotiation process and providing other technical skills and
supporting documents to the ARB during the negotiation process. Moreover, VLT cases
in Ilocos Sur involve a large number of small landholdings.

3.4. Perceptions of DAR Personnel on LAD

3.4.1. A Prof'de of the MAROs, PAROs, and RAROs

A total of 43 MAROs, five PAROs, and four RAROs were interviewed. Of the total
number of MAROs, 58 percent came from the low performing provinces (LPPs)
composed of Camarines Sur and Iloilo and 42 percent from the high performing
provinces (HPPs) comprising of Occidental Mindoro, Palawan and Ilocos Sur. There
is a more or less equal distribution of the male and female MARO-respondents in the
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HPPs and the LPPs. All the PAROs and the RAROs were, however, male (Tables 3.20

and 3.21).

All the MAROs were college graduates with most of them having earned a Bachelor
of Science degree in Agriculture. Three MAROs in the LPPs and one in the HPPs had
Masteral degrees. One HPP MARO had completed 16 units of M'PA.

The two PAROs in the LPPs had each an LLB and a BSA degree. In the HPPs, one
PARO had a BSA degree, another finished two courses, AB and LLB, while the other,
a MPA.

All the three RAROs had Masteral degrees.

3.4.2. Pace of-LAD by .Land Type and byProvincial Priorities of DAR

The MAROs, PAROs, and RAROs were asked of the pace of LAD and the factors
for the present LAD status in their respective jurisdiction. The pace of LAD process
was classified as fast, moderate and slow; for each category, a set of probable factors/
causes for the LAD status was enumerated. The responses were further'classified into
landownership, i.e., (a) privately-owned lands which include operation land transfer
(OLT for rice and corn land), voluntary offer to sell (VOS), compulsorily acquired, idle
and abandoned privately-owned lands, foreclosed, PCGG- acquired, and voluntary land
transfer (VLT) (land types which in turn were divided by land sizes); and (b)
government-owned or controlled lands (which are landed estates, resettlements, and
government - owned lands). Frequency tables of the respondents' replies were
prepared, classifying the answers in terms of high performing (H-PP) and low
performing (LPP) provinces.

Tables 3.22, 3.23, and 3.24 show the frequency and percentage distribution of
MAROs, PARO's and RARO's responses with regard to the pace of LAD. The
following observations were noted:

(i) Overall, there was no significant difference in the perceived, pace of LAD for
MAROs located in HPPs and LPPs. As expected, the pace of LAD was slowest
in privately-owned land especially in VOS, CA, idle and abandoned, and PCGG
and foreclosed lands. MAROs in both provincial types also noted difficulty in
the traditional land reformed areas, i.e., rice and corn lands, indicating probably
that the remaining prospective reformed areas are where landowners offer
greatest resistance.

Surprisingly, MAROs in LPP seemed to have fared better with ¥OS lands
than their counterparts in HPPs. LAD in this land type was however largely
hampered by the slow LBP valuation process, the cumbersome documentary
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requirements and procedures, the low land values accorded by LBP, and the
rejection for payment by LBP of VOS areas above 18 degrees slope.

(ii) Much of the LAD delay, even in rice and corn lands, were attributed to the
non-cooperation of landowners. These arise largely from the latter's objection
to the low land valuation and slow processing of payment by the LBP. The other
major problem involved technical issues in land survey, lack of coordination in
the survey procedure between DENR anct DAR, and delay in the approval of
final survey returns. Another problem concerns the cumbersome documentary
requirements. The slow LAD in idle and abandoned lands was apparently due
to difficulties in identifying these lands, and in identifying and contacting the
landowner. Of the reported LAD attempt in the PCGG-acquired land, the
MARO indicated that it was quite hard to docur_ent the ownership of such land.

(iii) LAD .was. fastest in government-owned and Controlled.lands as there were no
private landowners to contend with and the technical documents were complete.
LAD in these land types is hampered mainly by the documentary requirements
and the numerous tillers who wish to become farmer-beneficiaries.

(iv) The pace of LAD in both provincial types was fastest in government-owned
lands, landed estates and resett'lements and moderate (to slow) in foreclosed and
VLT whose farm sizes range below 5 and 50 hectares.

3.4.3. Coordination Problem with other Agencies

(i) The pace of LAD is hampered by the number of government agencies involved
in the process. Much of the involvement reflect measures of counterchecking
and validating activities already done by DAR at various levels (e.g.,
identification of reformed area is done by the MARO, the papers of which are
checked by the PARO and RARO prior to submission to LBP; LBP goes back
to the field to ascertain the reformed area). Where activities require specific
technical skills (e.g., perimeter and segregation surveys), the .LAD process
competes for these services within the concerned agencies' numerous functions.

Another problem area is external to the LAD process but which directly
impinge on the pace. This is the issue of peace and order, a problem that is
most felt especially in municipalities characterized by rugged terrain and poor
inland infrastructure.

(ii) Characterization of provinces into HPP and LPP seemed to show no significant
difference with respect to the problems encountered by DAR personnel in
coordinating/relating with other agencies. Similar pattern of problems arises
with CARP-participating agencies.
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(iii) Specifically, a high percentage of the MAROs both in the HPPs and the LPPs
noted that often, they had encountered problems with the LMS and the LMB,
seldom with the LBP and the ROD, and never with the Mayor's Office, the
PNP/AFP and the .Regional Trial Courts (Table 3.25). In •general, the RAROs
and the PAROs had always or oftentimes had problems with the LBP, LMS,
LMB, and ROD; and seldom or never with the Mayor's Office, PN'P/AFP, and
Regional Trial Courts (Table 3.26). This observation shows the potentials of
decentralizing LAD to adjust to local conditions. General guidelines or
terms of agreement should however be identified to minimize Confii_tingbr
redundant functions in land transfers.

(iv) The most frequent problems cited by most of the DAR personnel interviewed
from the RAROs down to the MAROs (whether located in the I-IPPs or the
LPPs) in terms of coordination with other agencies were the slow land
valuation and lack of limited presence of LBP representatives in the area ; slow
or delayed approval of survey returns and other land survey problems with the
LMS; the non-availa0ility of title_; too many documentaryrequirements; the
slowness of discharging its function; limited personnel to handle registration and

processing of CARP-related documents; inadequate training or orientation on the
part of the ROD; and ineffective maintenance of peace and orderSas well as the
•non-participation in the interagency CARP Implementing Team'meetings of the
localized PN'P/AF .(Table 3:27 and 3.28). Other MAROs complained of the
Treasurer's Office and Assessor's Office's slowness in answering the accumulated
requests for Tax Declaration and Tax Payment Certification.

(v) Most of the DAR personnel reason out that the problems arose partly because
land reform-related activities are additional functions without sufficient logistical
support to the agencies and partly due to the transactions and organizational
costs entailed in collective action.

3.4.4 Landowners, ARBs, DAR, and CARP.

Many MAROs contend that less resistance from landowners could greatly
expedite the LAD process. Table 3.29 provides some features of landowners as
perceived by DAR personnel, to wit:

(i) Although three-fourths of the MARO respondents noted that landowners in their
areas are not organized, it was apparent that there were more organized
landowners in LPPs than HPPs.

(ii) Most of the MAROs observed that a large proportion of the landowners attend
or participate in the public hearings. In general, the landowners in the I-IPPs
were found to be much more cooperative than those in the LPPs.
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(iii) According to the MAROs, the most common problems cited by landowners with

regard to the land acquisition process were the low land valuation of the LBP,
delay in payment by the LBP, too many documentary requirements, and the
overall slow land acquisition process.

With regard to land distribution, the major problems identified by
MAROs and PAROs are in Tables 3.30 and 3.31).

(iv) The conduct of subdivision surveys :is a key bottleneck prior to actual
distribution and which was consistently observed to be a problem in both LPPs
and HPPs. Aside from the technical backlog due to DENR delays in this activity,
other contributory factors were (a) difficulty of consolidating titles in LAD
through E.O. 407 and (b) the many number of ARB claimants, effecting
miniscule parcellization of land.

(v) A 'egai decision of the Supreme Court ensuring landowner's payment first prior
to actual distribution has also adversely affected the pace of land distribution.

(vi) While problems arise prior from actual distribution, sale of cultivation rights by
EP holders is on the uptrend in both LPPs and I-FPPs (Table'3.32). Illicit
transactions of cultivation rights occurred between current farmer beneficiaries
on one hand and other EP holders, usurers, and traders on the other.

3.4. 5. Administrative Orders on LAD

(i) A high 79 percent of all the MAROs, 78 percent in the HPPs and 80 percent in
the LPPs, were affected by the high rate of turnover of the DAR secretary
(Table 3.33). Whereas all the RAROs were affected, only one PARO and two
RAROs in the HPP and LPPs, respectively were actually affected by the change
of DAR Secretary (Table 3.34). The effect was manifested mainly in terms of
revisions of existing Administrative Orders, the implementation of additional
Administrative Orders, changes in DAR personnel, and realignment in the
budget.

(ii) According to the MAROs and the PAROs, the numerous changes in the
administrative orders have not addressed squarely the problems encountered in
LAD (Tables 3.35 and 3.36). The most important of these is the issue on land
valuation. In particular, they recommend that the land valuation formula used
in P.D. 27 and R.A. 6657 be modified; land valuation and payment to
landowners by the LBP be expedited; a greater budget be allocated for land
valuation; and the land valuation task must be given back to DAR. On land
surveys, they recommend that these should be conducted immediately and that
DAR and LMS should be merged to solve the problem of the slow production of
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subdivision surveys. They likewise suggested the simplification of implementing
guidelines, especially those involving LAD of CA and OLT lands, and those
affecting the quick resolution of legal disputes, should be done.

3.5 DAR's Role in LAD-Related Legal Issues

3.5.1. DAR's Organ_adonal Structure for LAD-Related Legal Issues

DAR has two (2) substructures which respond to LAD and other agrarian
reform-related legal issues. These are the Office of the Undersecretary for Legal Affairs
and the Bureau of Agrarian Legal Assistance (BALA) on one hand and the DAR
adjudication office on the other. The former has the following functions: (i) to provide
legal and para-.legal assistance most especially to.bRBs; (ii) to review appeal cases and

• disputes regarding "imzdazl" labor contracts; and (iii) to develop guidelines and plans -
relating to legal assistance.

The latter office was newly created by virtue of the CARL; the whole purpose
for its establishment was to expedite the resolution of land reform related-legal issues.
Although attached to DAR, it operates in principle, autonomously from its mother
agency. The specific tasks of the office are: (i) to adjudicate and resolve disputes
arising from land valuation and other criminal cases involving the implementation of
CARP except those falling under the jurisdiction of the DENR, DA and the Special
Agrarian Courts; (ii) to exercise quasi-judicial powers including the issuance of
subpoenas, and enforcement of units and other legal machineries in the expedition of
agrarian issues; and (iii) to adopt guidelines, rules and procedures in the governance of
legal matters on agrarian reform.

In terms of organizational structure, the adjudication office comprises of: (i) an
adjudication board (called DARAB) which is based at the Cetnral Office and is directly
under the Office of the Secretary; (ii).thirteen (13) regional agrarian reform
adjudication offices (RARAD); and (iii) 76 provincial agrarian reform adjudication
offices (PARADs). The BALA which is based at the Central Office, is,divided into four

(4) functional divisions: (i) claims and conflict division, (ii) litigation division, (iii) legal
information counselling and documentation division, and (iv) the legislative research and
statistics division. Legal assistance offices are also found at the regional and provincial
levels.

In addition, Special Agrarian Reform Courts were established by the Supreme
Court at the various Regional Trial Court's (RA 6657, Chapter XII, Section 56). The
main function of these courts is to resolve petitions regarding the just compensation of
landowner and the prosecution of other criminal offenses relating to the implementation
of CARL. Aggrieved parties can also appeal or elevate their cases to the Court of
Appeals and the Supreme Court.
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3.5.2. Number of Personnel

Table 3.39 shows a breakdown of DAR personnel involved in agrarian reform-
related legal matters. As of 1992, there were a total of 3,295 actual positions for
adjudication work; most of the attorney positions in the regional and provincial
adjudication offices have not been filled-up. Even if these were filled-up, the labor
force in adjudication offices comprised only 12% of the total personnel involved in LAD

_legal affairs ......Majority in the regional and provincial office are employed at the legal
assistance offices. Close to half of its workforce are however, support staff members.

The study focused at the adjudication offices as these address mainly LAD-
related concerns. A total of eight (8) personnel were interviewed: four (4) RARADs and
four (4) PARADs, all of whom were based at the provincial samples.

Table 3.40 provides a breakdown of the respondents by location, sex and
educational background_Wifn.the exception of on_-PARAD ,-fr,_._ i___--a n,-_he __rest-are
males. All of them are lawyers by profession with one RARAD pursuing a masteral
degree in Business Administration.

As mentioned earlier, many of the adjudicator positions are stillvacant partly
because of low pay scale and partl), because of the huge responsibilit); required by the
positions (Tables 3.41 and 3.42).

3.5.3. Status of Legal Cases

Secondary data on the status of legal cases revealed that as of mid-1993, a total
of 387,939 cases have been received by DAR's legal assistance and adjudication offices
(Table 3.43). Of this total, more than nine-tenths are with the former office. Worth
noting is the fact that a large number of cases have already been filed at the
adjudication offices inspite the fact that many of the RARADs and PARADs have only
been recently established.

The Legal Assistance Office has a backlog of 15 percent cases whereas the
adjudication offices registered a much poorer performance as nearly half of the total
cases received were unresolved. Prior to mid-1993, the Legal Assistance Offices did not
assist the adjudication offices in the resolution of cases despite the similarity of LAD
issues handled by both office. The accumulation of unresolved cases also occurred
despite the 30-day limit imposed by DAR for deciding these cases.

A more dismal picture is presented in the surveyed PARAD and RARAD offices
(Table 3.44 and 3.45). Pending cases constitute nearly half (in some regions, more than
half) of the total number of received cases.
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A variety of land reform legal issues were filed at the RARADs and PARADs
(Table 3.46 and 3.47). No distinctive pattern of LAD cases showed any dominant trend.
Only issues pertaining to rights and obligations of persons engaged in cultivation and
use of agriculture land were prevalent in the four RARADs but at the provincial level,
this was also not as prominent. What these tables imply is that land reform has the
stigma for creating conflicts especially pronounced in a democratic setting where records
on landownership and land use are non-existing, and were existing procedures for land
reform are highly complicated. _

3.5.4. Issues and Problems

A major area of concern relates to the issue of jurisdictional authority. At the.
provincial lev_, provincial courts J,_'e accepted and trie_ land reform related cases,
caasivg copn_c_ between these cot/r_-_id-the P_RADs. _oirniiar_y, therck--al.:o-_r_-:
overlap on the jurisdictional boundary between the Special Agrarian Courts and the
RARAD at the regional levels as both are legislated by CARL to handle LAD cases. In
the process, varied interpretations of the agrarian reform law ensue.

An emerging tension seems to be unfolding between the LBP on onehand and the
DARAB on the other. This pertins to the issue of who has ultimate prerogative in the
valuation of land. Specifically, many cases were brought to the attention of the
adjudication offices regarding the "fairness" of the value of the land as estimated by
LBP. In some of them, DARAB decided in favor of the landowner-complainant and
instructed the LBP to pay the landowners using the new higher land price.
Unfortunately, LBP has not responded positively largely because DARAB has yet to
demonstrate its juridicial authority over agrarian reform matters.

Another area of concern is the lack of personnel and inadequate logistics support
accorded to the adjudication offices. Ironically, this could be resolved if the legal
assistance office (which had existed in the DAR structure even prior to CARL) and the
adjudication office could be merged considering that both are performing similar
functions.

Perhaps the most difficult and worrisome problem is the continuous uptrend in
the number of land reform-related legal issues. The types of problems filed in the
courts have become much more complicated and more varied. Because of the complex
nature of the law and its implementing rules, different interpretations would naturally
arise. Also, the longer the time frame of LAD, the most likely will the affected parties
(especially the landowners) resort to delaying tactics so as to diffuse the impact of land
reform. Unless these are resolved, as much as mechanisms for co-opting existing
landowners are developed, and measures of expediting the organization of farmers into
associations to serve as a counterveiling force to the landowners are instituted - land
reform implementation will be stalled further.
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3.6. Conclusion:

DAR and LAD in Perspective

State's capacity in enforcing land reform is to a certain extent, a function of
DAR's capability. This agency is the lead and single entity legislated by CARL to
oversee and direct government's efforts in the acquisition and distribution of large-sized
landholdings: Its work is in principle, tailor-made and structured primarily to
accomplish just one mission and that is to pursue vigorously this mode of redistributive
reform. _

The objective of providing essential support services and infrastructure to farmer
beneficiaries, while an integral component of CARP and hence, also falls under its
jurisdiction, already forms part of the functional mandate of other agencies such as the
Departments of Agriculture (DA), Public Works and Highways (DPWH), etc. With
pro_,7._ cf_ordina_ion, _he o_:erationalization of this role can be subsumed without much
d_.fficulty by these ,.-_genciez - -- ' ....

Thus, to assess state's capacity in enforcing LAD implies an evaluation of DA_R's
performance. To a large degree, the justification for DAR's cont.inued existence
depends principally on whether or not it has gone far in discharging its LAD function.

The previous chapter discussed DAR's accomplishment in LAD at a national level
and concluded that the department has made little progress in reforming privately-
owned large:size landholdings. In this chapter, the regional and provincial sample
followed very much closely the national trend. The HPP and LPP distinction did not

matter much as the pattern in terms of LAD accomplishment for both provincial types
was very much the same. Land reform accomplishment was highest in rice and corn
lands, the subject of reform even before the pre-CARL years; and because of E.O. 45,
it was also significant in government-owned lands. Progress in LAD for privately-
owned lands whose landholdings ranged between 5 and 25 hectares showed initial
promise under the VOS scheme but was hampered eventually due to the low valuation
and pricing of land and the delay in landowner's compensation. As most, if not all, rice
and corn lands as well as government-owned lands will be reformed, DAR will be left
with privately-owned lands, the most difficult to subject to LAD. The _ost problematic
as illustrated from DAR's four (4) year experience with CARP, are landholdings

exceeding 50 hectares. Ironically, these are the lands that should have been one of the
land types prioritized for immediate reform.

There is no doubt that many landless farmers have benefitted from this reform
than from previous land reform measures. Worth highlighting however is not the
growing number of ARBs but the increasingly dominant pattern of declining
landholdings that each ARB received or will receive from CARP. In the near future,
ownership of these reformed land will be transferred to the legal heirs of the ARBs.
In the sampled case of FBs for instance, this will occur between two to three decades
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from now (refer to Chapter V'I). This implies that unless alternative land and labor
contractual arrangements are introduced which can replace the conventional inheritance
by sanguinity approach, we would expect further parcellization of lands. This may
reduce the sizes of cultivable lands into uneconomically miniscule sizes that may render
agricultural production unprofitable. The government should at this stage initiate steps
that will encourage innovative property and land use rights responsive to the issue of
increasing population pressure on the country's finite land resources.

Overall, DAR's sluggish performance in_LAD was a consequence more of the
slow development in the land acquisition process than dn its performance in the
distribution component. This chapter identified the factors for its laggard
accomplishment in land acquisition as viewed from the perspective of DAR personnel
who are directly involved in this process. Two (2) types of factors were observed, i.e.,
those which are internal and those which are external to DAR. A discussion of these

3.6.1. Internal Factors: Problems within DAR

A major concern is the rapidly depleting funds for CARP. With'the ARF fast
drying up, we expect that budget earmarked for LAD will be severely constrained. This
in turn, will have adverse repercussions especially on LAD activities performed at the
municipal level.

The problem of limited funds is compounded by inefficient allocation of aiready
scarce funds, i.e., higher appropriation and utilization for non-LAD than LAD activities
and high personnel costs as a substantial amount of it go to paying workers who are
employed in tasks tangential to LAD. If funds are not forthcoming in the foreseeable
future, expenditure pattern should be drastically shifted in favor of LAD activities.
Personnel staff will also have to be.streamlined and re-aligned. As was illustrated
above, a contributing factor to the high performance in LAD in DAR's Occidental
Mindoro was its being cost efficient.

Another internal factor that hampered land acquisition and to,a certain extent
distribution is the tedious procedure applied in LAD which in turn varied across land
types. The primary complaints were the long and cumbersome process; the many
supporting documents required in each procedural rung; and the multi-layered check
and balance systems instituted in the process. Implicit in these particular features of
the LAD procedures is the risk-averse attitude of DAR management. Fearing the
uptrend of graft and corruption among its Workforce who are regularly in contact with
rich and large landowners, DAR management established a complex procedural
structure that will hopefully, discourage any resurgence of this problem. Thus, for
every controversy involving DAR and which was widely publicized, DA.R's management
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responded by instituting more check and balance mechanisms. The end-result was a
further delay in the LAD activity and a retrogression in CARP coverage.

DAR's problem of accumulating backlogs in agrarian reform legal-related
matters is partly because of the lack of juridical authority of and inadequate experts in
DARAB but more importantly, because of a major flaw in the country's judicial system.
Specifically, the judiciary has consistently failed to function efficiently and effectively
when performing its role as a mediator.

Like DAR, government legislators in responding to the increasing number of land
reform related legal issues, created specialized legal institutions through CARL (i.e.,
adjudication offices housed in DAR and Special Agrarian Reform Courts within the
Regional Trial Courts) instead of addressing squarely, the problem of the country's
judicial system. As long as these problems are not resolved, legal institutions like
DARAB *,511e._v_ter _.he same issues faced by i__s.pre-Jecessors.

3.6.2. External Factors

The major bottlenecks in fast-tracking LAD emanate from the llelay in (i)
generating land surveys, (ii) estim_!ting the values of the agricuittiral land and
compensating the landowners, and (iii) in producing the revised land titles. All of these
impediments are however, beyond the control of DAR as these fall under the
jurisdiction of CARP-related agencies namely, DENR, LBP, and ROD6. Because LAD
activities are tasks over and above their usual work in their respective departments
and/or since LAD line of work conflicts with the attainment of the accomplishment
indicators of these agencies (e.g., LBP's commercial operations), there does not seem
to be any incentive nor any urgency for these agencies to hasten LAD implementation.
Also, like DAR, these agencies have adopted a risk averse stance in performing their
LAD duties. All of these factors only contribute to delaying LAD work.

Aside from these agencies, other private sector parties are affected by CARP.
These are the landowners, prospective farmer beneficiaries, and NGOs/POs. Overall,
landowners have been resistant to land reform, although there seems to b_ an increasing
number of cooperative landowners (as was the experience of HPP). The changing
attitude of landowners may be due to the growing awareness of the inevitability of
small-sized farm landholdings as the predominant mode of productive organization
(largely because of increasing population) 7. Landless farmers are also becoming more

knowledgeable of their tenurial and land rights 8. They have thus intensified their
participation in some of the LAD processes. Finally, NGOs/POs have helped
constructively in LAD. However, it should be noted that the combined efforts of FBs,
NGOs and POs are still insufficient to counter the downward pull and negative effects
of the poor performance of DAR and CARP-related agencies as well as the resistance
of landowners.
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3.6.3. Ixnovative LAD Mechanisms: VLT and CLOAs

Two innovations introduced by DAR are the voluntary transfer scheme (VLT)
and _ke collective landownershir title for FBs (CLOAs). The former enables
lando_,_,nersand their tenants to .aegotiate and a_ee on the sale price of land, the mode

o._payment, and the terms for the transfer of ownership to tenants. The latter is a land
title applicable for a number of Ferspective FBs. The VLT scheme immediately short
cuts several processes in LAD _,.spe¢iallythose-which have been most problematic (e.g.,
land valuation) while the gener_Iion of CLOAs_'limits the production of numerous
individual titles. The first has been instrumental in increasing LAD in Ilocos Sur and
the latter in hastening further the distribution component. The major drawback of the
former scheme is that it has been applied mostly in small land size holdings while the
CLOAs have yet to resolve the probability of breakaway FB claimants awarded _ith
j oint lartdc-wnership.

Ti_t_e is a need to exptore modified velslorts of 7L_ this a_e involving, large
parties such as NGOs which can ser_-e as intermediaries to prospecti_-e FBs. 5Iore
schemes addressing LAD in privately-o_vned lands should be vigorously pursued.

There are also several areas where DAR can simplify the LAD procedures and

resolve same problems in agency coordination. The discussion for this aspect is
reserved for the next chapter.

Finally, the generation of CLOAs shoald be encot_dged as it shows _eat
potentials in hastening the land distribution process.
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NOTES

1No detailed allocation of expenditures was received from Region IV.

2DAR's _ffice in Iloilo failed to submit its provincial accomplishment.

_The trend of small land sizes obtained by FBs specially those who were awarded less
"Clan a hectare is significant as these are the land sizes which will be available for
transfer to their legal heirs. If the mode of transfer is equal subdivision of the lots, in
the future, we would expect that landholdings will become more and more
uneconomically sm_ll for profitable agricultural activity to take place. The government
_hould at this stage, encourage the development of land and labor contracts that will

_cono_l_ land..,_zes for cultlw, Lxm.

*I'his was reflected in the DAR's plantilla structure (DAR, 1993).

STo arrive at a complete costing figure for LAD estimates, impiicit costs or the
opportunity costs incurred in performing LAD vis-a-vis other functions, should have
been included. These were not estimated because of lack of information.

6In-depth discussion of this aspect is reserved for Chapter 4.

7Landowners and their impact on LAD are discussed in Chapter 5. See also Putzel
(1992:320) who argues a similar proposition.

8A discussion of FBs and LAD is explored in Chapter 6.



Table 3.1. Percent area accolplishment to total CARPscope for Regions,
i,V, &Vij Philippines,198B-1992,

Item- Region I Region IV RegionV RegionVl

CARPScope
(Has.) 126,896 413,951 749,993 612,504

Areadistributed

(ha_.)

1988 4_319 5,B_B 1_,669 _875
1989 1_,501 1&_56_ 18,701 11,086

1990 12,B45 26,422_ B_252 14,77&
1991 28,442 _0,285 I_,207 2_,517

_92 _ _ 1,271 B._55 2/ _9 1,7_

Total 6_s373 B4_55B 56,337 58,553

Accomplishment

19BB 3.4 1.4 l,B 1,i

19B9 13.0 4,0 2._ I.B

1995 15.1 &.4 I.I 2.4

1991 22.4 7.3 l.B 3.8

1992 1/ !.0 1.2 5._ 0._

Total 49.9 25.3 7.5 9.5

I/Jan.-Maronly

2/ Datagivenforthewholeyearof 1992wasdividedby (our

toget areaaccomplishmentfora one quaterperiod.
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Table 3.2. Contin,a_d ......

R egi on I R egi_ n V _ eg_ o n VI

Land type/ ................................................................................ % 0 _ SCO e I_0 % 0 _ SCOp_

Veer" _rea Z of Scap_ _o. :_.of 5cop_ Area Z o¢ Scope tlo. _. oF Scop_ I_rea p - -

E. ?CGG 13 0 - 2,37M 0
Scope 7 0 - 0 "
1988 0 - 0 - O - O - 0
1989 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - O - O -
19'30 0 - 0 - 0 - P 0 - O
1991 0 - 0 - O - p - 0 - 0

Jan-li._r 1992 O - O 0 - _ - 0 " 0

F. 6overnr_ertt-Owned " 24,933 666 "

Scope 2,930 79 - 1i ,503 8 tO
1988 0 - 0 - O - 0 O 0 -

198g 0 - O - 0 - O - 0 - 0
1990 0 - 0 0 - O - 0 - 0
1991 0 - 0 - 739 6 527 65 !,Sg5 8 666 XOO

Jan-Har 1992 O - 0 - M72 ' _ 28) 35 O " 0 -

To tal 1,2 t I i I 8 _0 100 1,995 8 GE.G 100

G. Id| elabar, done.J d - 5,350 O

SCope -1',8fJ2 • 0 - 3, 112
1988 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
1989 0 - 0 0 - 0 - "c 0 - 0
t990 0 _ 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0
1991 0 - O - O - b - O - 0
,.]._r_-l'1.sr_.9'32 0 - 0 0 - O , - 0 - 0 -

I

H. Landed Es£._te5 1,859 - 0 0 "
Scope 3,781 2,467 3,649
1988 0 - 0 - 0 O - 0 - O -
1989 0 0 - 0 O - 0 - 0 -

].990 2,7B t 73 330 13 lB 1 H 95 5 O 0 -
1991 596 1£ 575 23 l,b39 37 1.0"_, 56 0 0 -

.j_n_tt._r 1992 O 0 - "-133 12 368 20 0 - 0
i

Total 3,357 89 905 37 1,933 /53 1,503 81 0
r

I • Se t tl er_en}._ [?, -325 1,59 { 18,122 2. 852
Scope O - O - 88 3
1988 0 - 0 - t,_15 8 t80 ] 1 "t61 3
1989 0 - 0 _7-t 2 "_ 3 609 3 2_r2 8
1990 0 - 0 - 515 3 GG -I ?,302 "40 1,5"16 5"4
f.991 0 - 0 - 1,899 11 _2_ 27 3,368 19 9_'_ 33
•]an-ff._r 1992 0 0 _i98 3 1_0. 9 173 10 42 1

Total '_,701 27 85_. 5_ 11,913 G6 2,852 tOO
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Table 3.3. Averagearea a, arded to ARBsby year, for RegionsI: IV, V, & Vl
Philippines:1989-1992.

Year Reg.| Reg, iV- Aeq. V Ae_. V!

Area distributed {has.)

1989- 16:501 16,56S IH,701 II,086

1990 12_840 26,4_ B_252 14,775
1991 28,442 30:285 13,207 23_$17
1992 (Jan-Har) 1:271 4:950 2:508 1_749

Humberof ARBs

1989 20,560 1_,647 16:223 8,064
1990 14_525 1_:56S 7:232 6,592
1991 2A:861 15,909 6,045 12,3_3
1992 (Jan-Bar} 2_399 3,010 1,344 1,_64

Total 49,272 46)129 16:244 ZS,_S_

Ave. Area/ ARB(has.)

1989 0.90 1.21 1.15 1.37

1990 0.88 1.95 1.14 2.24
1991 1.04 1.90 2.18 1.91

1992(Jan-Mar) 0.53 1.64 1.90 1.28

O.Bl 1.70 I._9 1.70
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Table 3.4. Humberof ARBsby type of certificate a_ardedby year by

region_ Philippines, 1988-1992.

Typeof certificate
andyear _eg. ] Reg. IV Reg. V Reg, V]

EP

1988 4,690 a/ 521 > 14,_6 4,SS8
1989 20,550 a! 12109 2S_21 7,8_2
1990 14,191 a/ 6i7_ 10,$30 4_2
1991 _6_91 a/ 2595 953 1,780
1992 (Jan-Mar) 2_2_4 al _2b 196 30_

CLO_

1988 _1_ _4 2_5 0

1989 I0 I_8 150 0
1990 445 7_87 254 1,979
1991 1_lI l_I4 2,_80 iO_OA

1992 (Jan-Mar) 145 2684 B_7 1,061

HPIMunicipaISalesPatents

1988 0 0 0 88

1989 0 0 0 2_

1990 0 0 0 261

1991 0 0 0 49

1992(Jan-Mar) 0 0 0 0

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

a/ Non-land transfer beneficiaries (contracts executed)
included.
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table 3.5. Total budget allotment andallocation for LAD& non-LAOactivities for Regionsl, [Vj & V_
Philippines, 1988-1992.

Annual Annua] Annual

Item RegionI Growth % RegionIV Growth % RegionV 6roNt Z
(_ P) Rate (H P) Rate (H P) Rate

Total budgetallotment

1988 75.4 I00 106.6 16.9 - I00

1989 87.6 16 - 100 -142_5 .... _4 33.7 99 100
1990 9_,7 7 100 207.8 4_ 37.0 10 100
1991 111.2 21 100 139.2 -3I 47,6 29 I00
I992 102.2 -10 100 172.9 24 _g.O -18 100
1992(lst quarter) 25.6 100 4_.2 9.7 - 100
1988-1992 497,_ G,9 100 812.2 1_.6 183,9 _2,6 100

Budgetallotment for LADa/
1986 17.8 - 2_.6 0.6 8.0 - 47._
1989 _0.4 71 _4.7 16,2 156 26.4 229 78,3
1990 29.7 - 2 _1.7 b0.4 272 12.5 -53 I_.8
1991 42,1 42 37.2 74.9 24 23.2 86 48,7
1992 47.2 12 46,2 86.0 15 16.7 -28 42.8
1992 (Ist quarter) 11.8 46,1 21.5 "4._ - 43,_
198B-1992 178.9 41.4 36,6 265,4 23.2 _0.9 27.2 49.1

Budgeta[IoLeent for
non-LAOactivitiesai

1988 _4.9 - 72.B 100.2 - 8.9_ - 52.7
1989 34.6 -37 39.5 126.2 26 7.3 18 21.7

1990 52.5 52 56,0 147.4 17 24,6 2_5 66.5
1991 71.1 35 62.8 64.3 -56 24.4 0.5 51.3

1992 55.0 -23 53.8 86.9 35 22;2 - 9 56.9
199_ (|St quarter) 13.7 53.5 21.7 5.6 37.4 57.7
1988-1992 281.8 0.2 _6,4 546,8 3.3 93.0 51.1

a/ _ud_et alloLment for LA8 & non-LAOdoe_not add to total budget.
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Table 3.6. Total expenditures for CARPactivities andratios of LAOto non-LAD
expenses, LADexpensesover total expenditures, and non-LADexpenses
over total ecpendituresfor Regionsj l, ]V_ & Y, Philippines, 1988-1991

of Total %of Total Z of ToLal

lLe_ RegionI E_pendi- Z of Region IV Expendi- _ of RegionV Expendi-
(H P) Lures Budget (H P) Lures Budget (H P) Lures

Total expenditures
1998 49.9 100 0,0 HA 41.7 100
1969 64.5 J00 0,0 RA 79.2 100
1990 81,7 100 0,0 _A 49.2 100
1991 102.8 LO0 0.0 137,2 100 98.5 117,_ 100
1992 (Jan.-H_r.) 18,_ 100 0.0 33.0 100 7_,3 17.9 100

LAOexpenses
1998 1.4 2.9 0,0 HA 11.7 28,0_
1999 19.1 28,0 0.0 HA 21.9 27.65
1990 29.1 34.4 0,0 _A 14,3 29.07
1991 40.7 3_.6 0.0 49._ 36,1 3_.& 44.8 38.10
1992 (Jan.-Mar.) 9.9 52.7 0.0 10.5 _1.9 24.4 ?.3 52.25

Hon-LAOexpenses
1968 45.5 91,2 0.0 HA 18.7 44,B4
1989 45.9 71.2 0,0 HA 5_._ 69,82

1990 47,6 58.3 0.0 HA 20.7 42.07

1991 62.2 60.5 0,0 97.6 63.9 62,9 51.5 43.79
1992(Jan.-_ar.) 6.8 36._ 0,0 22.5 68.1 52.0 73.4 412,36

Ratioof LAD tonon-

LADexpenses
1968 3.0 HA _3.00

i989 39.0 NA 40.00

1990 59.0 HA 69.00

1991 65.0 56.5 67.00

1992 (Jan.-_ar.) 111.0 46.9 127,00

=================================================================================================================
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Table3.7, Actualexpendituresof theRAROforRegionsI, IV& V,

Philippines,1988-1992.

Reg.[ Z of T_tal Reg,[V " Z of Total _eg.V X of Total

Cost ltes (ff P} Expenditures [ff P) Expenditures (_ P) Expenditures

A. Personnel

1988 32,8 0,00 _ NA 23,9 0.00
1989 4_.b 0.00 N_ 47.2 0.00
1990 58.0 0,00 NA _3.0 0.00
1991 72.6 0.00 NA 81,0 0.00
1992 (_an-Har) 14.3 0,00 HA 14.8 0.00

_, Haintenancel
Operatin9 Cost

1988 I_.7 0.00 HA 14.5 0.00

1989 18.1 0.00 NA 31.B 0.00
1990 15.4 0.00 HA 11,8 0.00

L991 27,2 0.00 NA 36.b ,. 0.00
1992 (Jan-Her) 3.9 0.00 HA 3:0 0.00

C. Others

_enL

1988 0.4 0.00 NA 3,3 0.00

1989 0._ 0,00 NA 0.2 O.OO
1990 2.3 0.00 NA 4,4 . 0.00

1991 3.0 O.OO HA -

1992(3an-Marl 0.4 0.00 HA

CapitalOutla_

1988 3.0 0.00 HA 0.0 -
_989 O.b 0.00 NA 0.0 -
1990 _.0 0.00 R_ 0.0 -

1991 0,0 NA mO.O -

1992(Jan-Mar) 0,0 - NA 0.0 -

O. Total

1988 49.9 0.00 NA 41.7 i00.00

1989 _4,5 I00.00 _ 79.2 100,00
1990 81.7 I00.00 NA 49.2 I00.00

1991 102.8 I00.00 137.1 llT.b I00.00

1992(Oan-Mar) 18.b I00.00 330.0 17.8 i00.00

=========================================================================================
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Table _.8. Actual expendztures on LADat RAROby _ear for _egions,
1, _V, &V, Philippines,1988-19_2.

Cost iL_ RegionI X RegionIV Z RegionV X

A. Personnel

1988 - 0.2 -44.2?..... HA - _._ 47.01

1989 10.7 _9.12 :_ NA - 4.4 20.09

i790 24.0 85.41 NA 10,0 69.93

19gi 29._ 72.48 49._ I00 26,9 60.04

1992(_an.-_arch} 8.4 85.71 9.g 9_.69 8.0 86.02

B. Oocumentation

1988 1.2 85.71 N_ -

1989 7.0 38.67 _A - -
tg90 2.b 9._S _IA
1991 q.8 24.08 NA -
1992(Jan.-_rch) 1.4 14.29 0.5 4.86

C. O_hers

1988 0.0 2.14 NA - 6.2 52.9_

1987 0,3 1.6b _ 17._ 79.91
1990 1,5 5.34 _4A 4.4 _0.77

1991 1.4 3.44 HA 17.9 39.%

[992 (Oan.-March) 0.0 0.00 0.1 1.45 1.3 13.98

O. Tolai

1988 1.4 100 HA !1.7 100

1989 18.I 100 NA 21.9 tO0

I_90 28.1 I00 N_ 14._ [00

1991 40.7 100 49,3 I00 44.8 100
x

1992(jan.-Marchl 9.8 100 10.5 I00 9.3 I00

Total 98.0 I00 60.0 iO0 102.0 [00
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Table3,9, Actualexpendituresonnon-LADactivitiesat

R_ROby yearfor RegionsI7 [V,& V,

F'hilippines_1992.

..........................................................

Reg. I Reg. IV _eg. V
AclivilyandYear (HP) (flP) Z (PH)

A. Gen,_dmin.

Services

1_B8 20,_ IIA ....- I0.0

I?B9 31.4 HA 41.3

1990 30,0 tiA - 12,1

L991 39,8 56.0 63.88 31.5

1992(Jan.-March) 5.4 14,6 64.89 4.9
t

B. AgrarianReform
Informationand

E_tension

1q98 3.4 !IA 1.2
[989 3.1 tlA - 2.9

L990 2.5 IIA 1.7

1991 I('.2 14.7 16o79 8.0

1992(3an.-March) 0,9 28,0 12.66 0,6

C. AgrarianLegal
Assistance

1988 1.8 _IA - 3.3

1989 1.5 _A - 3.4

1990 6.5 lIA - 3.2

1991 7,3 11.3 12.88 3,9

1992(Jan.-March) 0.9 21,I 9.14 1.0

O. LandUse

ManagemenLOev'k

1988 18.2 !&A 0.0

1989 0.6 IIA 0.7

1990 1,9 I_A - 1.0

1991 2.1 2.6 6.44 4.6

1992(Jan.-March) 0.8 0.9 4.09 0.4

E. Agrarian_eform
BeneficiariesOev

1988 1.7 HA 4.2

1989 9.2 HA 7.0
1990 6.7 HA 2.6

L991 2.7 3.2 3.60 3.5

1992(Oan.-March) 0.8 0.2 0,92 0.4
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Table 3.10. Total explicit cost of LADper hectare, per faraer-

beneficiary,forRegionsI_ |g,& 9, Philippines,I988-92.

Ite_ Region[ RegionIV RegionV

LAO Costper hectare

I_88 - ;20 NA 0_6

19B9 1,0% HA 1,171

1990 2,186 NA I_736

1991 1,430 1,6_ 3,3_9

1q92 (Oan.oMar.) 7_a82 2,128 3,7t8

LAD costperFB

198B 276 NA 1,233

1989 880 HA I,_SO

I990 I_932 NA I_981

1991 I_636 _112 7,405
19q?(jan.-fl_r.) 4,070 _,499 6,938

[oralexpenditures

per hectare

19B8 II,$51 HA 3,048

t989 ;,909 NA 4_2S5
1990 5,362 HA 5,%7

1991 3_6IS _,528 8,905

1992 (Oan.-Mar.) !4,615 6,667 7,100

Totalexpenditures

_erFB

lqBB 9,972 HA 4,393

1989 3,137 NA 4,882

1990 5,a24 HA 6,798

L_91 4,13_ 8,62(: 19,4_9
[q92(Jan.-Har.) 7,743 I0_960 1_250

¢¢¢¢===¢3¢¢=5¢¢=Z¢¢¢¢¢==¢¢=¢¢¢¢=¢¢=¢¢¢=¢=¢==¢¢===¢¢¢¢=¢=_¢_¢¢3¢=¢¢¢¢
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Table3.11. Percentareaacco.plishmenttototalCAEPscopeby

provinceII,Philippines,1988-1992.

[locos OCC. Camarines

Item Sur M_ndoro Palawan Sur

CARPScope
(Has.} 10,202 39_708 _0,092 2_6,2_2

Areadistributed

(H_s.)

19B8 393 1,893 0 b,IBl

19B9 49q 4,293 2,742 6_09

1990 271 5,204 %_37 3_Y41
1991 1,857 4_189 5,010 3_311

1992 (Jan-Mar.) _0 211 S_ 1,253

Total 3,070 15,790 17,B5_ 21,0%

A_coeplisheent

19BB 3.9 4.8 0.0 2._
1989 4.9 I0.8 4._ 2.7

1990 2.7 13.1 15.? 1.7

1991 lB.2 I0._ 8.3 1.4

1992(Jan-Mar,) 0.5 0.5 0.9 0._

Total _0.2 39.7 29,7 B.9

I/OAR'slloilo-basedofficefailedtosub=ittheirdata.
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Table 3.14. _ueber of ARBsby L_peof certiJicate awarded
_y year by province 1/, Philippines, 1988-19_2.

Typeof Certificate llo¢os OCC.
and fear Sur Mindoro Pala_an

EP

1988 802 1,222 0
L989 1_290 3_995 303
1990 b05 2_194 70
199L 1,_72 1,430 4
1992 (_n-_ar,1 _7 25_ 0

Total 4_40_ 9_094 377

1988 0 O O
tg8q 1 0 279

1990 0 _ 2,1_5
1991 992 2,345 I_98_
1992(Jan-Mar.) 32 - 119 245

Total 1,025 2,464 4,b34

HomesteadPatent

1_B8 0 0 0

1989 0 0 6L

1990 0 0 9q
1_91 O 0 0

1992 (3an-_ar.) 0 0 0

ToLa_ 0 0 i_O

I/OAR's]loilc-ba_edofficefaiSedto sub,ititssecondary
data_hilethesesetsof dataare notavailablein DAR'_
Cam_rines_ur.
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lable 3.16. Total e_penditures for CARPactiviLies and ratios of LADandHen-LADexpenses
over total expenditures by province [/1 Philippines, L988-1992.perhec2.

[locos 5ur Mindoro Occidental Pa[awan
lteo _ of Total %of Total Z of Total

P EzpendiLures P Expenditure_ P Expenditures

TotalExpenditures

19BB HA I_113,144 i00 3,011,671 100
19B9 7,_93,748 iO0 2,334_338 100 7,553.671 i00

1990 9,67B_794 100 1,743,4B0 100 I0,682_0_3 I00

1991 15_B89_7% lO0 2,BI0_9_2 109 12_284_710 lO0

1992(Jan-Mar.) 7,493,609 |OO HA 100 3,B37,488 I00

LADExpenses

_gBB NA HA t,41B_OB_ 47.09
1989 _A 1_289,V_6 S_.2Z _942,6_1 3B.qb

I990 3,969,213 41.22 1,209,1B! 32.30 6,655,B70 62.31

L991 6_593,478. 4L.50 B54_999 30.42 7_491,301 60.98

I_92(Jan-Mar.) 2,589,427 34.55 HA 2,545_43B 56.33

Hen-LADExpenses

i?B8 NA IIA 1,593_384 52.91
l_B_ HA 1,045_2_2 44.7_ 4_6L0_371 _1o04
1990 5_bB9,581 58.78 2,534_29_ 67.70 4_02b,163 37.b9
1991 9,296,318 53,50 1,953_933 69.58 4_793,409 39.02

L992(Jan-Mar.) 4,_Ob,IB2 65.45 NA 1,292,050 33.67

Ratio ot LADLo

Hon-LAOExpenses

19_B HA HA Bg.0

1989 NA HA &3.8
1990 70.1 I?_.7 _b_.3

1991 70.9 47.7 156.3
1792 (Jan-Mar.) 52.B 43.7 197.0

IIDAR'slloilo-basedofficefailedto submitits secondary
datawhilethesesetsof dataarenotavailablein DAR'_

CamarinesSur.
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Table3.17. Breakdownof CARPe_penditures by province1/, Philippines,i988-I792.

llocosSur OCC.Mindoro Palawan

CostItem

P H P _ P

A. Personnel

I988 NA NA HA NA 2,282_870 75.8
1989 6,0LI,482 81._ 577,B78 26.8 5_750,212 74.9
1990 7,185,047 74.2 1,949,499 76.? 7_471,161 69.9
1991 t0,369_%5 65.3 2,6_3,280 92.7 9,304,710 75.7
1992(_an-flar.]3,374,466 76.2 HA HA 3,307,911 83.3

8, Maintenance/

Operatin9 Cost

1980 HA HA HA HA 722,B01 24.0

1989 |,276,529 17.3 1,576_459 73.2 I_9[8,738 25.0

1990 2_02b,700 20.9 584,800 23.L 3_202_372 30.0

1991 4,447_046 2_.0 208,581 7.3 2,815,90_ 22.9
1992 (3an-flar.) 975,781 22.0 HA H_ 641,576 16.2

C. OLhers

1988 HA N_ HA H_ b.O00 0.2

[989 105,738 1.4 6,000 0.1
1990 467,047 4.8 8,102 0.1
1991 1,072,794 6.8 164,0% I._

1992(_an-_ar,) 78,998 1.8 IIA NA 21_500 0._

D, Total

i988 NA NA NA NA 3,01i,671 I00.0

1989 7,_9_,749 100.0 2,1_4_7 100.0 7,b74,%0 100.0

1990 9,b78,794 I00.0 2,534,299 I00.0 I0,_81,b3_ IO0.O

1991 15,889,795 lO0.O 2,841_86l lO0.O 12,284,710 _O0.O

1992(3an-Mar.) 4,429,245 100o0 HA HA 3,970_987 I00.0

IIOAR'slloilo-basedofficefailedto submititssecondary
datawhilethesesetsof dataarenot availablein OAR's

CamarinesSur.
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Table3.1B.Breakdownol LAO expendituresby yearandbyprovinceI/_Fhilippines,

1988-1992.

===================================================================================
[|ocosSur OCC.Mindoro Falawan

CostItem
P X P l P X

_. _ersonnel _.

1988 NA NA NA NA 1,1_1,412 BI.9

I789 14_ HA 1,036,713 80.4 2,407_072 81.8

1990 3,541,394 88.8 840,92b 69._ 5_430,20_ 81.6

1991 4,47L,119 b7.8 703,350 82.3 b,137,776 81.9

1992(Jan-Mar.) 2_23b,116 86.4 HA HA 2,266_091 89.0

B. Maintenance/

OperatingCost

1988 tlA NA NA NA 2%_6;4 18.1
1989 flA NA 252,342 19.6 535,_$9 18.2

_0.. 1,225,66.4 18.4.tggO 447,819 11.2 3_8_25_ " _ .

L991 2,122,359 " 32.2 1_1,249 17.7 1,353s525 18.1

1992 (Jan-Mar.) 353,_11 13.6 HA NA 279,347 11.0

C. Total

1988 NA HA NA f4A 1,418,08_ 100.0

1989 HA HA t1289j055 lO0.O 2,942_3! I00.0

1990 3,989,21_ 100.0 1,209,181 I00.0 b,655_Se9 100.0

1991 65593,478 i00.0 854_599 iO0.O 7,491_301 100.0

1992(Oan-Mar.) 2589,a27 100.0 HA I_A 2_545,438 I00.0

IIOAR'slloilo-basedoffice_ailedtosubmiLitssecondary

datawhilethesesetsof dataarenot availablein OA_'s

Camarine_St_r.
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Table3.19. Estimatesof totalexplicitcostofLAD on a per

per hectare and per ARBby province l/,
Philippines,1988-1992.

llocos Occidental Palawan

[tel Sur Mindoro
P P P

LADcostper ha.

i988 NA _A

1989 NA 300 1,07_
1990 14,720 232 b�S

1991 3,551 204 1,495

1992 (Jan-Mar.)2/ 51,789 HA " 4,497

LAOcostper AR_

1988 I_A NA -

t989 NA _71 4,520

1990 b_94 _41 2_BB_
1791 2,789 273 3,7a6
1992(Jan-Mar.12/ 43_889 NA I0_390

lotalLAB & non_LAO

expendituresperA_B

19S8 NA 1,5t4 -

1989 _,732 _73 i1,789

1991 6,722 90? 6,176

1992(Jan-Maro)2/ 75,072 _A 1+,20B

I/OAR'sIloilo-basedofficefailedtosubmititssecondary
datawhilethesesetsof dataare notavailablein BAR's

CamarinesSuP.

Z/Thelargesu_ .aybe explainedby thefactthat backlog

expenses in LABfrom the previous _ar _ere carrie_ over
duringthe first quarter of 1992.
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T_ble'_.21.Distributlonof RAROsinterviewedby sexandeducationalattainAent

by region,Philippine_,L_2.

: Re%ion/ ; _egionIV : RegionVI : RegionI ; Total
lTEB : No. : Ho. ; llo. ; !Io. : No.

_1

Sex t : _o : : :

I ) I _ :

_ale : ! i I : I : I : _ I00

EduCational_ttain_ent : : : : ;

BS_and MP_ : : : : I : i 2_.0

LL8 and UPA : I ; : : _ 1 2_.O
IIoanswer : : : I : : I Z_.O

_A_ : ; I : : : I ?S.O

: I : I : 1 : I : 4 I00
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Table 3.22. Percentives of MAROSbf pace of LADby land type andcorrespondingreasons for
suchspeedby province, Philippines, 1992.

=================================================================================================

High PerforJing Lo. Performing Total
Pace of LADandReasons Provinces Provinces

No. _ IIo. Z No. Z

A. Rice Land

Fast 5 29.4 4 16.0 9 21.4

Easy landvaluationformula I 20._ 0 1 11.1

Oirectpayment I 20.0 0 I 11.1

_u_oAaLiccoverage I 20.0 1 25.0 2 .-22.2

LOs and FBscooperative I 20.0 0 - 1 11,1

DARpersonnel well-versed re:OLT 1 20.0 0 - [ 1L.1
FBs were issued EP_evenwhen
LOs havenoL yetbeenpaidby LBP 0 - I 25.0 I 11,1

Clear guidelines (m 1 25.0 1 11,1
l._svolu_e 0 I 2_.0 l 11.1

Moderate 4 2_.5 8 44.4 12 28.6

LO _nd FBs cooperative 0 I [_.5 i 3.3
LO not cooperative;hardto 0
contactLOIFSs 0 I ;2.5 1 8.3

P.O.27 isaandaLory 0 - I 12.5 [ 8.3

Oelayedapprovalof final survey
returns (FSR) 3 75.0 0 _ 25.0
Conflictin technicaldescription

and LOsnot yetpaidbyLBP I 25.0 0 - I 12.5

SlowregistrationprocessatRO0
and slo_approvalof FSR 0 - 0 0 -

SO_eTCTslOCTscopiesnot
availableatRO0 0 I 12.5 i 12.5

Almostfinished;recovered m
so_etitles 0 i 12._ I 12._

So_eproblemsinpreparationo_
documentsandpprl_etersurvey _ I 12._ l 12._

LO request for retention/exclusion 0 - l 17.5 1 [2._
E.O,228 0 I I;._ I 12.5

.................................................................................................
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Table 3.22° Continued.......

High Performing LowPerforming Total
Pace of L_Dand _easons Provinces Provinces

No. _ Ho. ,_ No.

Slo, 8 47.1 13 52,0 21 50.0

LOsnot cooperativelv_]uation ............
not acceptable to LOs 2 25.0:° S _8.5 7 _3._

Delayedapproval of FSR _ _7.5 0 _ 14,_
LOsresistance andFBsnon-payment
of amortization 1 12.5 0 - 1 4.8

Non-approvalof FSR I 12.5 0 1 4,8
No land valuation yet by LSP 1 I2.5 0 l 4.8
Too zany requirements 0 1 7.7 l 4.8
LOs protestand_reatervolume 0 l 7.7 l _,.B

LOs resi_Lanc_'_nd delayed resoh_tion
on exemptionlretention applications 0 1 7,7 1 4.8

Lo_ land valuaLion andlon_
processing of documents 0 - 1 7.7 1 4.8
LO resistance andchangein

requirements 0 - 1 7.7 1 4.8
LOnot cooperative; non-paymentb_
L_P; and slo.paceofsurvey 0 - I 7.7 i 4.8

Changesin guidelines 0 i 7.7 i 4,8

LOs.protest;non-paymentof
compensationtoLO unnecessary

documentsrequired 0 1 7.7 I 4.8

Tota]no. reporting 17 I00 2S !00 _2 i00

B, CornLand

Fast 2 lb.7 4 22.2 b 20.0

FBs _ereissuedEPsevenwhenLOs

havenot yet beenpaidbyLBP 0 0.0 i 2_.0 ! 16.7

Progra_implementedwithstronger m
political_illundermartialla, 0 0.0 i 2_.0 I 16.7

Clearguidelines 0 0.0 I 23.0 1 i6.7
LessvoIu_e 0 0.0 i 2_.0 I i_.7

Oirectpayment 1 SO.O 0 0,0 l lb.7

LOs and FBs cooperative i So.O 0 0.0 I I_.7

..................................................................................................
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Hi%hPerforming LowPerforming Total
Paceo_ LAD andReasons Provinces Provlnces

_o. k _o. X No. X

Hoderate _ 2_.0 _ _7.8 8 26,7

Delayedapprovalof FSR 2 bb,7 0 - 2 2_.0
E.O.218 0 _ 20.0 I i_._

SlowregistrationprocessCF at RO0

andslowapprovalof FSR I _),_ 0 - I 12.5

Almost finished;recoveredso_eLiLies 0 - I 20.0 [ L).i
So_eICls/OCTsnotavailableat ROD 0 ! _,),0 I 12.)

LOrequest for retention or e_clusion 0 1 20.0 L 12._
_o_eprob|e_sinpreparationof

documentsand perimetersurve_ 0 ! Z0.0 l t2._

_low 7 _8.3 9 _O,O I_ 53.3

L05 noL cooperative/opposed valuation

pro_s¢ _ 2_.b+ 4 44.4 6 _7._

Ron-cooperationo_ LOs;non-_y_nt by

LBP; and slo, pace of surve_ 0 - 1 1!.1 I 6._
Changesin guidelines O = l l!,l ! 6,_
LOsprotest; .non-pa?_entof
compensaLionLoLO; unnecessary

docusentsrequired 0 - ' I_.I l _.3

Toomanyrequirem_ents 0 I [i,! I _,_

Low landvaluationandlongprocessing
of documents 0 - ! _.I 1 b.3

LOs resistanceand FBsnon-pa_ent
o_ amortiz_Lion 1 14.3 0 - L 6.3

Non-approvalof FS_ 1 14._ 0 L 6._

SLowapprovalof F_R 2 28,_ 0 - _ 12,_

No landYaluationyet byLBP L 14,$ 0 I 6.3

Totalno. reportin_ I_ I00 18 I00 30 l_O

C, VOS of landsin e_cesso[ _0 h_s,

Fast I 14._ _ 18.8 4 17,4

Voluntarilyoftered/LOcooperative I lO0.O 2 6b,7 _ 75.0

Oefiniteguidelinnes 0 - I 3_,3 _ _S,O

_oderaLe b 85.7 1_ 81.3 I_ 82.6

Clearguidelines 0 - 1 7,7 I 12.5

FBs not inagreementwitheachother 0 - I 7.7 I L_._
LOwiIlin_tocooperate 0 - I 7.7 l 12._

Oela?edpaTmentto LO by LSP;
slowvaluationproces_ Z 28._ I 7.7 _ _7,_

Few L_sco_ered 0 l 7,7 L l_,_

Changingimplementingguidelines;

v_l_ationgivento L%P I 14.3 0 _ 12._
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Table 3.22. Continued.....

HighPerforming LowPerfqrming [oral
Paceo( LA_ andReasons Provinces ProvincPs

No, X No. t No, %

Slo_ 5 50.0 7 46.7 12 4_.0

LOs complaintsof very low
valuationandLSP'srejection _

of areasabove18 slope I 20.0 I i4.) 2 16,7

Problemof segregahonof

CARPablearea 0 1 14.) ! 8,3
Valuationnot acceptabletoLn I 20.0 I 14,_ 2 16,7

SlowLBP landvaluati_=and payment 1 20.0 I 14.3 2 16.7

SupremeCourtruling(CLOAwiltbe

issuedonlyuponpaysenttuLO_

by LBP) " _ - | 14._ _._
SlowLBP landvaluationand

payment;hardtosecuredocuments

/romBurea_of Landsespecially

fur untitledproperties 0 I 14.3 I B.5

Non-cooperationof LOs;non-

paymentby LGP;andslow

paceof sur'_ey I 20.0 I 14.3 2 lb.?

Completionof requireddocuments

and lowvaluationby LGPnot

acceptedby LO I 20.0 0 I 8,_

Slo,approvalof FSR_nd
defectivesurve_return_ 0 0 -

Totalno. reporting If, I00 IS lO0 2_ tO0

E. VO$ of lar,ds 24 has.andbPlow

Fast 2 16.7 5 2q.4 7 41.2

ClearguideImes/easydocuaentation0 3 _0.0 _ 42.9

VolunLarilfoffered/LOcooperative 2 I00.00 ! 20.0 3 42.9
Withleastproble_ 0 I 20.0 m I 14.)

Moderate 5 41.7 4 2).5 9 ._2.q

Manyrequirement 0 I 2S.0 i ii,I

LO willingtocooperate 0 2 50.0 2 22.2

FewLOs covered I 20.0 I _.0 2 22._

No landval,_ation?et byLSP I 20.0 0 I ll.l

SlowLBP landvaluationandpa_ent 2 40.0 0 _ _2.2

Changzngk_ple_entingguidelines)

valuationgiventoL)P I _0.0 0 I II.I
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Table"a.22. Continued.....

High Perlor_in 9 LewPerformin_ ToLa!
Pace_f L_D _nd_eason_ Provinces Provinces

No. l No. _ _o, X

51o_ b 50.0 8 47.1 14 48.28

EandvaluationnoL a_cept_ble

LOs complaintsof verylow
valuationandLSP'srejection

of areasaboveiB _lope 2 _._'"" I 12.5 _ _1.4o

SlowLBP landvaluation& paymen_ l 16.7 2 25,0 3 _1,43
SupremeCourt ruling (CLOAwill be

i_$_ed only uponpaymentto LOs

Slow LBPland valuation and

payment)hardto securedocusents

from8urea_o( Landsespecially

4or untitled properties 0 1 12.S l 7.14
Non-cooperationof LQs)non-

paymentby LSP)slowsurve7 pace 0 1 12.5 i 7,14
VO_ landhasadverseclaimants_

incompletedocuments 0 - l 12.5 I 7.14
Slowsurveypaceand slo_

approvalof FSR I 16.7 0 I 7.i4

Too manyrequirementsbyLBP I 1b.7 0 L 7.14
Completionof required

documentscausesdelay;low
landvaluationof LBPnot

acceptedby LO I 1b.7 0 I 7.14

Total no. reporLinQ 12 100 17 lO0 29 100

F. C_ of lands in excess o] _0 has.

Fast I lb.7 • 0 - I 5.0

LO cooperatiue I I00,00 0 l IO0.OO

_oderate I lb.7 O - I _.O

Slo_paymentbyLBP Lo LO I I00.00 0 - I i00,00



[able _.=z. Continued......

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

High Perforatn_ LewPerforllr, g To_[
Pace of LADard Reasons Province_ Provinc_

_o. % rio. % No. ;:

Slo, 4 _6.7 [4 !r_:_,u i8 9,),.;J

LOs resistance/opposedvaluation

process 2 50,0 7 _,hO 9 50.')
Untitled|and_ 0 - t :.! I $,_

LOs resistance/lowland

valuationand toomuch

requirelent_ 1 25.0 I 7.1 2 l!.I

Too lany requirements;slow_avment

toLC; _nd low landvaluation 0 - I /.I l 5._
Heirso; L_ _anted-t_,pa,'tition .....

property (LO'sdeath camebefore

R.A. eb_7); s!ou paynent 0 L !.I I _._
Oifficult in securingtechnical
documents 0 - 2 !1.3 2 ?.t

SupremeCourt ru!Ing(CLOA.illbe
issuedonl_luponpaymentto I 7.! i 7.!
S[o_paymentto LO by LBP I _5,0 (i

Tetalno. '-r-' t_,_g _ l'J':' . ','.l

,_.. (die and_ba.ndonedL=.,us....

";10_ "_ - 4 L':":I ,_ 4 lO;:l

LO cannotbe e_sil'; contacted ,) - l _$,0
UndeterminedLO 0 - I 2_.0 I 2S.0

Heirsof LO _antedtopartitien

propertyand slowpa?ient 0 l 25.0 I _5.0

Difficult to identifytheselands

and reluctanceof baranga7

officials to certify 0 1 25.') I 25.0

Total no, re_ortlnl _:i 4 lq_) 4 _00

H. Forecluse_L_nds

Fast 2 22.2 7 :_.? g 33.3

Clear guidelines ? - 2 J'8.6 2 2Z.2
LO/Bankcooperative 2 t<iO,O0 3 42,9 _ _$,b
Oocument_are available (i 2 _8.S 2 22.2

.................................................................................................
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fable3.22. Continued.._.,.

H_ghPerforming LoH Perform_nu Total
Pace o-] LABandReason_ Pr6vlnces Province_

No. _ tie. ,_ No.

_oderate 5 5_,6 14 77,8 17 70,4

F6s co_petin9 for lan'd .......
Someproperties not consolidated 2 _0.0 .... 7 ,%_.0 ? 50.0
in thenameof GFI 0 - ! 7.1 ! 5.6

Toozany requirements
3o_e properties cannot be
id_ntitied_r,field I ""•.,.0 I 7.1 2 Ii.I

Bane_anagercooperative
Problem_ith survey 0 - [ 7.1 I 5._

Ch_r_ingi_e_nting gudelines
Slowva_tion process

S[o.paymentof LSP 0 - I 7.! l _._
_o answer

Slow 0 - 2 14.3 2 7.!

Interestedpartiesotherth_nactual"

tillersclaimingthelands I 7.1 I 7.1

GF; resistance_Io_landv_l_ation I 2_.0 0

Slowzssuanceof OO_ andpr6btem

incompletionof documents 6 ;00 14 I00 20 7,J

Slo_approvalof FS_
r_ODOT fro_GFIsandneedto

segregatea portionof theland

_otalnn. repnrtin_ 9 I(,0 18 !00 27 _00

[. PCGGL_nds

_]o. 0 - I !00.0 I _=.O.,

Hardtodocumento_nership

0 - I I00.0 m I 2_.0
Totalno. reportin_

J. Government-O_nedLands

Fas_ l 11.1 3 _.7 4 14.8

No problems 0 0 0
Oocumentarecomplete 0 - 0 0

Withdeedof transfer 2 I00 7 tO0 9 i00

No paymenton partof FSs 0 0 0
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Table_.22. Conttr,_ed......

Hiqh Per for_inq LowPerf_r_u,q lo I,_l
PaceofL_,Oan+JReasc.i,_ Pro,,ir,ce_ Prn_inc_s

t+o. _ No. 7. NQ, _.

-- 14oder_te 0 2 _..(' 2 37.0

_gricultural in tax declaration
butresidentialin use (cannotbe

touched) 0 I _'¢% J () [ 10 . 0

Easyprocessingsincetransaction 0 + t _'::.0 I I0.0

Slow 0 - 2 "_n .,..... 2. 2_ 6

R._n-:+op-ratl+r,o; entlti>" "
anvolved 0 - 2 l(".(, 2 12..S

Totalno. report_no 2 _(#I) 8 IL)O t(l _" '• bl.,,

i:. ,._ndedEstates 0

Fast 2 .%.7 S 101+.,) _ HS.++,

Ho moreprivateLOs alfecte_ 0 I !L,.? ! 12.._.

Oocumentsare coapiete [ t:., I t2.._.
_ith F:Pt_tl._t,v_,,A. _H44as 0
a_ended l S,).O i _.7 2 2_,(,

Issuanceof 0._+No. _, 5er_e._

of I9"TO 1 5').0 0 i l?.._,

_1oderate I 33.3 0 1 16.7

FSsnot cooperative l lO').O 0 t tO0.(,

- I m"
Totalno. rE_orting _, tO0 3 .,OJ 6 1'}0

II

L. Resettlements

Fast i +_,0 2 10'3 3 7.5.0

Iio moreprivateLOs affected 0 - 2 [O(;.'J 2 -

Oocumentsarecomplete 0 - 0 0
Land was surveyed _nd approved
planisavaalable l iO0.O 0 l _5.5

r 'illoderato l =,,_ 0 t 2,,._

Processingof documents I I(,0.') ') I lO0.O

Totalno.reporting 2 tO0 2 lOO 4 lO0
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/able).22, Continued......

HighPerforming Lo,Perfcraing Total
Paceof LAOandReasons Provinces Provinces

No. _ No. t No,
.......................................................................... _-_ ...................

M. VLT of Landsin Excessof 50 has.

Fast 0 I 25.0 i 16.1
_.,..

Less requirements to comply 0 - I 100.0 _ IO0.O

Moderate 2 I00 2 50.0 4 66.7

Oelayin approvalof FSR 0 - I 50.0 _ 25.0

Segregationlsubd_visionsurvpf
cau_esdelay i 5_.6 ! _0,0 ; _(',0

o.ner's duplicate of title
for registration ! 50.0 0 - I 25.0

51o_ 0 t 2_.0 - ! 25.0

No clearpolicyandguidelines . 0 I !00.0 I I00.0

Totalno.reporting 2 _0 4 i00 6 I00

II. VLTof Lands Between24.1 - 50 Has.

Fast I 20.0 0 I 12.5

_o problem;feH LOs I lO0.O 0 - I [0').0

_oderaLe 2 40o0 2 66.7 4 50.0

Too _anyrequirements (i I )0.0 I 2).0
Residenceof LOs far I )0.0 0 - I 2).0

Segregation/subdivisionsurvey
causesdelay 0 I 50.0 I 25.0

Inabilityof so_eLOs tosubait

owner'sduplicateof titlefor

registration I _0.0 0 - i 25.0

Slo_ 2 40.0 l 33.3 3 S7._

LO outof thecountry I 50,0 0 I )3.3
Ho clearpolicyguidelines 0 - I IO0.O i 13._

Too_anydocumentaryrequirements

andchangingguidelines i 50.0 0 I 3J.3

Totalno. reporting 5 I00 3 iO0 8 I00
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Table3.22. Continued.....

High Perlorming Lo_ Performing lotal
Pace of LADand Reasons Provinces Provinces

O. ULTof Lands9et_een 5-24

Fast 5 33,3 4 _7.l 9 _0.9

Clear guidelines 0 i _.0 I li.l

Completedocuments 0 1 i_.0 I !l.l
Oirect payment 1 20.0 0 l [1.1
LOvery acco=eodatin_ 0 0 0 -
T_tled property and tenants
_anted collective CLOA(no
_u_division survey e_eded_ i 20.0 z. _. ! l!.l

Lb _n_ FBcooper_i_ve;c_r_e
on pricino of land 2 40,0 1 _5.0 : 33._
_ith subdivision survey and
approved technical description
o_ individual lot 0 l 25.0 ! 11.1

_oderate 8 53._ t i4._ ? 40.9

Delay in aprrova] of FS_ 0 - i 100.0 1 l!.l
_eca,Jseof volu_e I 12.S 0 _ ll.l

StillIookin_forFBs I 12.5 0 - ' 11.L
Residenceof LOs is far I 12.5 0 i IJ.l

Difficultyin securingtechnic_l

description I 12.5 0 - I If.!

LO cooperative I 12.._ 'J I !_.i

Incompletedocumentssub_itted

by LO 2 25.0 0 - 2 _ _

LO andFBs agreedon landvalue l 12._ 0 ! ll.[

SIo_ 2 13.3 2 28.6 4 18.2

LO doesr,oL allo_registration

of EP unles_FSs haveluliypaid I 50.0 0 • I _5.O

Iloclearpolicyandguidei_nes 0 L SO°O ; 2_.0
Invalid transactionbetweenLO and

tenants (a,jreedthat2/3 of their
cultivationwill be surrendered

toLO and Li_ tobe givenfree
to tenants) 0 I SO,O I

Too manydocumentaryrequirements

and chan_ingguidelines i _0.0 0 I

Totalno, reporting 15 IO0 7 100 2_
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Table 3.2_. Contxnued......

High Perfor=ino to. Perform_n9 1o_!
Pace of LAD and Reasons Provinces Provinces

_o. _ No. s: No, _

P. _LT of LandsBeto,5 H_s.

Fast 3 42,? ++ 1 50.0 _ 44.4

Oirect p_yment l 13,1 0 - I 25,0

LOvery acconodatinq 1 33.3 0 - 1 25.0
Minimized red tape t 33.3 0 - i 25.0
_ith_,bdivisionsurvey_nd
_pproved technica! description

_oderate 2 2B,6 0 2 22.2

Neededsubdivisionsurve_ I 50.0 0 1 50.0

LOcooperative 1 50,0 0 [ 50.0

Sio, _ 28.b I 50.':, _ _3.3

Toomanyrequirements 0 - I I0':,.0 I 3Z.3

_1o. processing of approvedFS_ l 50.0 0 I _Z.Z
Oiffzc_ltyinsocu,in9 technicat

description I 50.0 0 l 33.3

To_alno. reportin0 7 I00 2 I00 _ I00
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Table 3.23. continued......

: _ith = LOW
Speedo1LAO andEeasons : Performing : Perforiin9 :

t Province : Province : Total
: No. % : No, _ : No. _

O. VOSo( lands between$-24 has. : : :

Fast : 2 6&.7 : 0 . 0,0 : 2 40,0
Cooperative LOs : 1 50..0 : 0 -- ERE: |it., - ERR
Fast completion and processing : : :

of documents : 1 50.0 _ 0 0o0 : i _0.0
i

Moderate _ 0 O,O : 2 100 _ 2 40.0

Changingluidelinesand low : : :
landvaluation : 0 0.0 : i 50.0: I _O.O

Takesrise to co,plete document% : : :
land valuation problems _ 0 0.0 : I 50.0 : I _0.0

Slo. : 1 _.3 : 0 0.0 : l 20.0
Sio_ landvaluationby LBP _ l 100 : 0 EER: tit E_R
Totalno. reporting : _ [00: 2 I00: S I(;0

E. CAof lands in e_cessof SOhas. : _ . : "

Slo. : 3 tO0 : 2 iO0: S tO0

LOsresistance : 2 bb.7 : 2 100 : 4 SO.O
Slo.landvaluationby LBP : I 33.3 : 0 0.0: 1 20.0

Total no. reporting : 3 I00 : 2 I00: 5 lO0

F. Idle and abandonedland : : :

Moderate : 0 0.0 : i 50.0 : 1 25,0
Preparation of documents; : : :

no FBsyet : 0 0.0 : 1 30.0 : l lO0

Slow : 2 i00 : I _0.0: _ 7S.0

No pertinentdocuments : 0 O.O : I 100 : I 33.3

LBPpolicy not to acquire lands : : :

.ithoutpreviousproductiondata: i 50.0: 0 0.0 : I 3_3
SlowlandvaluationbyLBP : I _0.0: 0 0.0 : i _;.3

Totalno. reporting : 2 tO0 : 2 tO0 : 4 I00

G, Foreclosed lands : : :

Fast : I 50.0_ I SO.O: 2 _0,0

6FI cooperativeandno proble_ : , : :
in processingof documents : 0 0,0 : _ 100: i 50.0

For_er LO.illinqtobuy the : : :
landholding of GFI : l 100 : 0 ERR: tH ERR

Hoderate : i SO.O: l _0.0: 2 50,0

Slowsurveyreturns : I 100 : 0 0,0 : i 50,0
Conso|idationlreinstitutionproblem: 0 0.0 : l I00 : I _0.0

Totalno. reporting : 2 I00 : 2 I00: 4 I00
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Table 3.23. continued......

: High : Lo_ :

Speedof LADand Reasons : Performing : Performin9 :
: Province : Province : Total

Moderate : ! 50.0 : 0 ERR: lti ERR
Slo_ submissionof documentsby LO: 1 100 : 0 ERR: tH ERR

SLo, .... _ _-+ O.O : l 50.0 : ! 25.0

Lackof repaymentguarantee : 0 ++0.0 : l TO0: I tO0
Totalno. reporting : 2 100 : 2 100: 4 [00

M. VLT of |andsbet.een24.1 - SO has. : : :

Fast : 2 6_.7 "' I SO.O: 3 60.0
LOs cooperative : I _0.0: ! I00: ? 66.7
Less red tape : l 50,0 : 0 0.0 : I 33,_

Hoderake : l 35.3 : 0 0.0 : I 20.0

Slo.submissionof document_byLO : t TO0 : 0 0o0 : I I00

SLow ; 0 0.0 ; ! SO.O: i 20.0

Lackof repaymentguaranteeo : 0 0.0 : ! tO0: ! 100

Totalno, reporting : _ 100 : 2 100 : 5 100

N, VLTof lands belo_ 24 ha_, ; : :

Fast : 2 66.7: 1 SO,O: 3 60.0

LOscooperative : 1 :,0.0: I I00 : 66.7

Lessred tape : 1 50.0: 0 0.0 : 33,3

Moderate : I 33.3 : 0 0.0 : 20,0

Slo.submissionof documentsby LO : I I00 : 0 0.0 : 100

Slo. : 0 0.0 : 1 SO.O: 20.0

Lackof repaymentguarantee : 0 0.0 : I I00: 100

Totalno. reporting : _ 100 : 2 !00 : 100
_ + •

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Table 3,24, Perceptions of RAROsby speedof LAOby land type andcorrespondingreasonsfor such speed_
Philippines, 1992.

: RegionU : Region iV : RegionV[ : Region [ : Total
Speedof LAOand Reasons : No. _ : No. _ : No. _ : Ho, _ : No.

A, RiceLand : : : : :

! ! : _ !

Fast : 1 [00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : 2 SO.O

Ho proble_ : I I00 : :"0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : 2 I00

Hoderate : 0 0.0 : I I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I SO,O

Fized guidelines : 0 0.0 : ] 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : ! 50.0

Slow : 0 O.O : 0 0.0 : I TO0 : 0 0.0 : I 2_.0

LOsproteslandno cadastralsurvey: 0 0.0 : 0 "0.0 : I I00 : 0 0.0 : I I00

Totalno. reporting : 1 TO0 : ! 100 : ! I00 : 1 100 : 4 100

B, CornLand : : : : :

Fast : I iO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 ').0: I 100 : 2 _0.0

tin answer : | 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 ,:_,0 : ..l [O0 : 2 [00
_oderaLe : 0 0.0 : l 100 : 0 _o0 : O" 0.0 : 1 _0.0
Fixedguidelines : 0 0o0 : I 100 : 0 0.0 : ' 0 0.0 i I 50.0

_low : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : l tO0 : 0 0.0 : I 25.0

LOsprotestand no cada_tralsurvey: 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I 100 : 0 0.0 : I I00
Totalno. reporting : i tO0 : I tO0 : I TOO : 1 TO0 : 4 TO0

C. VOSof Lands in excess of _0 ha_. and : : : : :
between24.1- 50 has. : : : : :

Moderate : ! lO0 : 0 0,0 : I 100 : 0 0.0 : 2 bb,7

Hardtosecure LBP requirements : l 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I SO.O

Slowlandva]uat_onby LBP : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : ! 100 : 0 0.0 : i _0,0

Slow : : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : I _.5

No answer : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : I tO0 : I _3,3

Totalno. reporting : I 100 : 0 0.0 : I log : [ i00 ; 3 i00

O. VOSof landsbel.een5-24has. : : : : :

Moderate : l I00 : 0 0.0 : I 100 : 0 0.0 : 2 _&.7

HardLosecureLBP requirements : I TO0 : 0 0.0 ; 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I 50,0

Slow]andvaluationbyLBP : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : I log : 0 0.0 : I 50.0

Slow : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : I I00 : I 33.3

Ho answer : 0 0,0 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : _ 100 : I I00

Totalno. reporting : I 100 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : I 100 : 3 100
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Table 3,24, continued......
_¢_¢_=%¢_%¢_¢=¢==_%_=_¢_¢¢_¢%_¢Z=_=__¢_=_%_%_%_%_¢_=_¢%__¢_

: RegionV : RegionIV : RegionVI : RegionI : Tota!

Speedof LADand Reasons : No. % : No, % : No, Z : No. _ : No, %

E. CAof lands in excess of 50 has. :. : )- : :
' ' : " " ; _ T I

Moderate : ! 100 : 1 I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 2 50.0
Hard to secure LBPrequirements : 1 100 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : i 50,0
Hoanswer : : 1 100 : 0 0,0. : 0 0.0 : ERR ERR

= ; 1 : ;

Slow : : 0 _"0,0 : I 100 : 1 I00 : 2 50,0
No answer : : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : l lO0 : ERR ERR
Not priority : : 0 0,0 : 1 100 : 0 0.0 : I _0.0

Totalno,reporting : I lO0 : l I00 : i tO0 : I tO0 : 4 100
1 I ) 1 1

F, Idleandabandonedland : : t : :

. . . ; !

_oderate : I 100 : t I00 : I I00 : 0 0.0 : _ 100

Hard to secure LBPrequirement : 1 tO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I 33.3
Bigscope : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 tO0 : 0 0.0 : I 33.3
NOansMer t 0 0,0 : ! tn_ : 0 0.0 ; 0 0.0 : 1 ]).)
Totalno.reporting ; 1 I00 : I iO0 : I i00 : O ,0.0 : _ 100

G. Foreclosedlands : : : : ' :

: 1 : ) 1

Fast • I 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I 25.0
Easyto complyrequirements : i lO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I I00

_oderate : 0 0.0 : I I00 : _ i00 : I I00 : 3 75.0

froanswer : 0 0,0 : l 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I iO0 : 2 66.7

Consolidation_,_, : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : l I00 : 0 0.0 : I _3.3

[cC_: ,:_. (dporlir, g : l i00 : I I00 : i I00 : l [OO : t lOO

H. PCGGlands : : : : :
: : : ! 1

Fask : i 100 : I tO0 :, 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : 2 SO.O

Requirementseasytocomply : I iO0 : ' ! I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 2 I00

_oderate : 0 O.O : 0 0.0 : l lOO : 0 0.0 : I 25,0

On a fewhectares : 0 O.O : 0 0,0 : i I00 : _ 0.0 : i iO0

Slow : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : i 25.0

No answer : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : i 100 : ! 100

Totalno. reportin9 : I I00 : l lO0 : i iO0 : l I00 : 4 IO0

I. 6overn=ent-o_nedland : : : : :

Fast : I I00 : 0 0,0 _ 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 25.0

_equirements easyto co_ply : I I00 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 i 0 0.0 : I I00

_oderate : 0 0.0 : l _00 : I I00 : 0 0.0 : 2 50.0

Consolidationof title; : : : : :
defectivetitle : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I tO0 : 0 0.0 : I 50.0

Ho muchcomplaints : : I I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : I 50,0
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Table 3.24, continued......

: RegionY : Region IV : RegionVl : RegionI : Tota|
Speedof LAOandReasons : No, l : No. 1 : No. % : No. % : No.

Slow : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : i 100 : I 25.0
Hoanswer : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I 100 : 1 I00

Total no. reporting : 1 mOO: 1 100 : I 100 : 1 100 : 4 100

J. Landedestate : : : : :
Fast : 1 [00 : 1 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 2 66.7

Requirementseasy to comply : 1 tO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 50.0
TiLled andownedby government : : 1 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 50.0

Koderate : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : 0 O.O : 1 100 : I 33.3
Noans.er : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : ! 100 : ! 100

Total no, reportin 9 : 1 100 : l 100 : 0 0.0 : 1 100 : _ I00

K, Resettlements : : : : :

Fast : 1 100 : 1 100 : | 100 : 0 0.0 : 3 iO0
Requirementseasy to comply : l 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : ! 35.3
Ha problem : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 100 : 0 0.0 : ! 33.3

SlightcontroversywithDEHR : O- 0.0 : i I00 : 0 O.0 : 0_ 0,0 : 1 33.3

Totalno. reporting : l 100 : i 1O0 : I 100 : _ 0.0 : 3 IO0

L, VLTof lands inexcess of SO has. : : : : :

Slow : I 100 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 100 : 2 _0.0

Requirementsandregistrationlaws : : : : :

are strictand specific : l I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : i 50.0

HO answer : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : I TO0 : I SO.O

Noderate : 0 0.0 : I 100 : I tO0 : 0 0.0 : 2 50.0

Unclearguidelines : 0 O.O : 0 0.0 : 1 O.O : 0 0,0 : i 50.0

No answer : : I lO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : ERR ERR

Totalno. reporting : i 100 : I 100 : I I00 : i TO0 : 4 100

H. VLTof landsbetween24.1- 50has. : : : : :

Slow : I i00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I IO0 : 2 66.7
R

Requirementsof registration laws : : : : :
arestrictand specific : l iO0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : i 50,0

No answer : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : I i00 : I 50.0

Moderate : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : 0 0,0 : i 33.3

Unclearguidelines : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : I TO0 : 0 0.0 : I I00

Totalno. reporting : I iO0 : 0 0,0 : i i00 : I I00 : 3 I00

N, VLT of landsbelow24 has. : : : : :

Fast : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : I 33.3

No answer : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 1 i00 : i iO0

_oderate : 1 100 : 0 0,0 : i 100 : 0 0.0 : 2 66.7
Requirementsa_d registrationlaws : : : : :

arestrictand specific : 1 I00 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : 0 0.0 : i 50.0

Unclearguidelines : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0 : i I00 : 0 0.0 : i 50.0

Totalno. reporting : I i00 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : i I00 : 3 I00
d



]able 3.25. Perceptions of MAROsby frequencyof problels encounteredwith other
governmentagencieswithregardto landacquisitionanddistributionby
province_Philippines_ 1992.

:Hiqh Performing :low Performin9 : Total
Frequency : Province_ : Provinces :

: No. % : No. 1 : No.

LandBankof thePhilippines : : :

(Regional Office) : : :

Al_ays : 1 5._ : 3 i2.0 : 4 9.3
Often : 2 II.1: 6 24.0 : 8 IB.6

Seldoa : 10 _3.6 :. 14 56.0 : 24 5_.B
Never : 3 16.7 : 2 8.0 : 5 1_._
Not applicable (all direct payment] : 2 ll.l : 0 - : 2 4.7

Total : IB 100 : 25 100 : 43 100

LandNanagementSector : : :

Always : 1 5._ : 4 16.0 : _ , 11.6

Often : 2 il.l : 9 36.0 : ,II _._
Seldom " : iO SS°b : 9 _6.0 : 19 44.2
Never : _ 1_.7: I 4.0 : 4 9,3

No answer : 2 11.1: 2 8.0 : 4 9.3

Total : tB I00 : 2S IO0 : 43 100

LandHanagement9ureau : : :
: ; !

Always _ _ I_.7: 4 I_.0 : 7 I_.3
Often : 9 _0.0: 12 48.0 : 21 48.8

Seldom : _ 11.i; _ 24.0 : 8 IB,_

Never : 4 22,2: i 4.0 : 5 ll.&

No answer ; 0 : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7

Total : 18 i00 : 2_ I00 : 43 I00

Register of Deeds : : :

Always : 0 - : 0 : 0 -
Often : 0 : 9 36.0 : _ 20,9
Seldom : 9 SO.O: 11 44,0 : 20 46.$

Never : 9 50,0: 4 16.0 : I_ _0.2

No answer : 0 - : 1 4.0 : 1 2.3

Total : 18 i00 : 2_ I00 : 43 I00
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Table 3.25, Continued.

:High Performing : LowPerformin9 : Total

Frequency : Provinces : Provinces :
: No. I : No. Z : No. Z

I_ayor's Office : : :
.: :._. -

Al,ays : 0 - : 0 - : 0 -
Often : 0 - : 3 12,0 : _ 7.0
Seldom : 3 16.7: 7 2B.O : lO 23._

Never : 14 77.8 : 13 _2.0 : 27 62.8
No answer : 0 - : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7

Not applicable : l _.6 : . 0 : 1 2.3
Total : 18 I00 : 2_ I00 : 43 I00

PNP/AFP : : :

Always : O - : 0 - : 0 -
Often : l _.6 : 0 - : 1 _.3

Seldom : $ 27.8 : 10 40,0 : 1_ _ _4,9
Never ' II 6l.I: 14 56.0 : 2._ $9.1

No answer _ 0 - : 1 4.0 : l 2._

Not applicable : 1 _.6 : 0 - : I 2,3
Total : 18 lO0: 2_ I00 : 4S lO0

RegionalTrial Courts : : :

Al,ays : 0 : 0 : 0
Often : O - : t 4.0 : I 2.3

_eldom : ,_ 16.7: lO 40.0 : 13 ,_0.2

Never : 14 77.8: I0 40.0 : 24 _.8

No answer • 0 - : ,_ [2.0 : 3 7.0

Not applicable : _ _.6 : l 4.0 : 2 4.7
Total : 18 I00 ' 25 I00 : 43 I00
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lab)e $.26. FrequencydisLri_tion of P_ROsby (requencyof proble,s encountered
_iLh other agencies ._Lh reqard to land acquisition and distri_tion
ph_|ipp_e% |492.

High Perforling LOl Performing
Provinces Provinces Total
Ho, 1 _o. l No.

LBP_e_ioni| Office
A]_ays 0 0.0 1 50.0 [ 20.0
Qft,m 2 66,7 1 _0,0 3 _0,0
Se[doe 1 _._ 0 0.0 ! 20.0

Total no. reporting _ 10_ 2 [00 _ lO0

L_S

Often _ _O0 1 50,0 4 BO,O
%Lal no. reportin_ 3 _00 2 lO0 5 lO0

Lfi_

Always 0 0.0 1 50.0 I 2_.0
Often o2 66.7 1 SO,O 3 60.d
Ho return ! 33.3 0 0_0 1 20.0

Total no. reporLing _ 100 2 100 S _00

RO0

_l.ays 0 0.0 l SO,O i 20.0
Seldo_ 3 tO0 [ SO.O 4 BO,O

Tot_ _o. reportin_ 3 100 2 [00 S IO0

Nayor'sOffice
Often 0 0,0 ! 50.0 1 20.0

Seldo_ 0 0.0 I 50.0 l 20,0

Never 3 iO0 0 0.0 _ bO.O

Tota!no. reporting _ tO0 2 tO0 S tO0

PNP/AFP

01ten 0 0.0 ! 50.0 I _.0
Seldo_ 0 O.O I _0.0 ! 20.0
Never 3 .IO0 0 0.0 3 60.0

Totalno. reporting 3 iO0 2 I00 5 100

Regiona! Tria! Courts
Often .2 _,_ 0 0,0 [ 20,0
Seldo_ 0 0.0 _ £00 2 40.0
Never 2 _6.7 0 0.0 2 40.0

ToLa_no. reporLin_ 3 100 2 IO0 5 I00
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Table 3.27. Perceptions of MAROsresponseson most frequent problemsencounteredin
coordination .ith governmentagenciesby province_ Philippines; 1772,

===========================================================================================

:HighPerforJin9:Lo. Performing : Total
Problems : Provinces : Provinces :

: No. I : No. 1 : No. %

WiththeLandBank : : :

OelayedpaymenttolO : 0 - : 5 IB.5 : 5 9,4

Lack/limited presenceof LBP : : :
representativein thearea : 4 15.4: 7 2_.9 : II 20,8

Non-paymentby LBP toLO : I 3.8 : I 3.7 : 2 3.8
Sin. landvaluation : B 30.8 : _ 11.1 : II 20.B

Lowland valuation : 4 15.4 :" 2 7,4 : & 11,3
Toomanydocumentaryrequirements : 3 II,_: 2 7.4 : 5 9.4

LBPnot interested in small areas/ : : :
parcellizedareas : I 3.8 z 0 : I 1.9

Unnecessaryrequirement of LBP : : :
E.O. 228 claimfolder : 0 - : I 5.7 : ! 1.9

Largecoverageof LBP _ 0 : I 3.7 : I 1.9

Constant change of requireJenks : : : ,
for P.D. 27 documentation : 0 : 1 3.7 : 1"' 1.9

Slow issuance of LBPcertification : 2 7,7 : 0 : 2 3,B
Scheduling of public _earing/OC : 2 7.7 : I 1.7 : 3 5.7
ReiJbursementof FOs advancedpayJent_ : :
toLO thruLBP : l 3,8 : 0 : ! I.q

Rejectionof someareas(>18 slope)= : :
but suitable to agriculture : 0 : 1 3.7 : 1 1,9

Collectsfromfarmersevenbefore : : :

payingLO : 0 - : I 3.7 : ! 1.9
Basedvalueof landon areainCLT : : :

previously issued_ not on _ : :
finalsurvey : 0 - : I 3,7 : I 1.9

Totalno. of responses : 26 mOO: 27 I00 : 53 I00

With the Land HangeeentSector _ : :

Slow/deZayedapprovalof survey : : :
returns : 12 70.6 : 15 _.6 : 27 61,4

LacXof personneltodo surveys _ 2 11.8 : 4 14.8 : b l_.b
LHS targetsnot synchronized : : :
withOAR targets : i 5.9 : 0 - : i 2.3

Difficult in securin? technical : : :
d_cription(somenotavailable : : :

_l Region) : t $.g : I 3,7 : 2 4.S

Fundingconstraints : l _.9 : 2 7,4 : _ 6.8

Erroneoussurvey ; 0 - : 2 7.4 : 2 4.5

Delayinconductingsurveys : 0 : 2 7.4 : 2 4,S

No surveyreturnsfromsurveydone : : :
by contracLedprivaesurveyors : 0 : I _,7 : I 2,3

Totalno. of responses : 17 I00 : 27 I00 : 44 i00
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Table 3.27. Continued.....

:High Perforiing : Lo. Perforlin 9 : Total
Problets : Provinces : Provinces :

: Ho. l : No. _ : No. Z

llithRe9isLer of Deeds : : •

Slow in doing its job : ! _33.3 : 3 2_.0 • _ 26.7
No deputized Register of Oeeds : 2 66.7 : 0 : 2 13,3
Photocopyingof doculents not. : : :

shouldered by the RODbut by : : :
S_PT/ARPT : 0 : I. 6,3 : [ 6.7

Reconstitution of titles takes : :. :
tiJe : 0 : 2 L6.7 : 2 [3,_

Titles cannotbe found/nocopzes : : :

of titles available : 0 : 5 41.7 : 5 33.3
Consolidation of foreclosed : : : ,

properties : 0 : t 8.3 : t 6,7

Total no. of responses _ 3 100 • 12 100 : [5 lO0

With PNP/AFP : : :

Not cooperative in laintainLng peace : : .
and order : i 33.3 : 2 40.0 : 3 37.._

Ooesnot participate in interagency • : :
CARPimplelenting Teat =eetin9 : 0 : 2 40,0 : 2 25.0

Harasszent by =ilitar? hired by LO : O - : i 20,0 : [ 12,5
Mediating in agrarian cases : : :

,iLhout referrin 9 to MARO : 1 33.3 : 0
Someofficesbiasedto.ardkin : 1 33.3 : 0

: =

Total no. of responses : 3 100 : 5
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Table 3.28. Frequencyand percentagedistribution of PAROsresponses Qnmost
frequent problemsencosntered in coordination .ith 9overnaentagehcie%
Phi|ippines, [992.

_==_=_=_===_=_==_=_==_=_=_=_=_=_=__==_==_=_

: High Performing : ko_ Performing :
: Provinces : Provinces : lotal
: No. X : No. Z : #o l

With the LBP : _ : :

Oelayedpay,ent to LO : I 3_._ : 0 0.0 : ] 16,7
OifferenL vision for CARP : : :

izpleientation : 0 0.0 z I 33.3 : 1 16.7
Limited LBPpersonnel to : : - :

conduct OC! : 1 _3o3 : 1 _3.3 _ 2 33,_
Slow rand valuation : | _3._ : 1 33.3 : 2 _3.3

Total no. of responses : 3 iO0 : 3 100 : 6 I00

With the LHS : : :

SIn, approval of final survey _ 1 50.0 : 0 0.0 : l "1_.7
Financial resources�funding _ O O.O : 2 50,0 _ 2 _3._
Disintegrated planning : 0 0.0 : 1 25.0 : ! i_.7
Enormoussurvey : 0 0.0 : 1 25,0 : ! 1b.7
S|o_ in the conductof final : : :

survey : 1 50.0 : 0 0.0 : ! 1_,7
Totalno, of responses : 2 100 : 4 iO0 : 6 tO0

! ! ;

With the ROD : : :

Too muchreliance on OAR for : : :
materialresources : 0 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 0,0

Limited personnelto handle : : :
registrationlprocessingof _ : :
CARP-related functions : 1 _3.3 : 1 2%0 : 2 78,6

1oo eanyrequireients in the : : :

registration of Deedof VLT : i 33,3 : l 25.0 : 2 29.6
None : I 33.3 : 2 50,0 : 3 42.9

Totalno.of responses : 3 IO0 : 4 I00 : 7 lO0

WiththeMayor'sOffice : : :

Hone : 3 IO0 : 4 lO0 : 7 tO0

With the PNPIAFP : : :

"Pala_asan"system : O 0.0 : 0 0.0 : 0 O.O
None : 3 iO0 : 4 I00 : 7 ;00

Totalno. of responses : _ I00 : 4 I00 : 7 tOO
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Table _.29. Frequencyand percentagedistribution of MAROsby characteristics
and degreeof cooperation o| LOsby CARPin the areaj by province_
Philippines, 1992,

:High Per|orain9 : Lo. Performing : ToLai
item : Provinces : Provinces :

: No. Z : _o. Z : No.

A. Are LOsorganized : - :

Yes : ! 12.5 : 7 28.0 : 8 24.2
No : 7 87.5 : 18 72.0 : 25 75.8
Total : 8 100 : 25 100 : _3 100

B. Percent of LOs.ho : : :

participate in the : : :
public hearin9 : : :

More than 50l : : :

participation : : :
(in percent) : : :

76-L00 : 6 54._ : 5 2_.9 : 11 3_.4'
51-75 : 1 9.1 : 0 : 1 3.1
2_-50 ; I" 9,1 : 4 19.0: _ LS,b

L-25 : 3 27.3: 12 57.1: 15 46.9

totalno. reporting : 11 100 : 21 I00 : 32 tO0

Bet.een 30 and50% : : :

participation (in : : :

percent) : : :
76-100 : 2 40°0 : I 10.0: 3 20.0
26-50 : 0 - : 4 40.0 : 4 2b.7
1-25 : 3 bO.O: _ 50.0 : 8 53._

Total no. reporting : _ 100 : 10 100 : 15 100

Less than 20% : :. ;

participation (in : : :

percent) : : :
7b-lO0 : _ 62,_ : 2 14.3; 7 _k.8

_1-75 : 0 - : 3 21.4 ; 3 i3,6
2_-50 : 0 : 3 21.4 ; _ t_.b
1-25 : 3 37.5 : 6 42.9 : 9 40,9

]oralno. reporting : _ I00 : 14 I00 : 22 i00

Zero participation : : :
(in percenL) : : :

7b-tOO : 0 - : 0 : 0
5L-75 : 4 50.0 : 2 _0.0 ; b 50.0
2_-_0 : 0 : 0 - : 0
1-25 : 4 _0.0 : 2 50.0 : b 50,0

Total no. reporting : B lO0 : 4 100 : 12 100
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Table 3.29. Continued.......

=============================================================================

:HLghPerforlin 9 :Lo_Pertorming : Total
]tel : Provinces : Provinces :

: No. Z : Ho, %: No,

C. Characteristics of : : :

LOscovered_by CARP : : :
in the area : : :

) 50%cooperative : 13 72.2 ; 3 12.0 ; lb _7.2
30-40%cooperative : 4 22.2 : 8 32.0 : 12 27.9
0-20%cooperative : 1 5,6 : 14 56.0 : _S 34.9

Total : IB I00 : 25 . 100: 43 100

O. Comlonproblems : : :
of LOs in the land : : :

acquisition process : : :

Too manydocumentary: : :
requirements : i5 20.0 : 23 20.0 : 38 20.0 "

Costlytransactions: 6 8.0 : li q,_ : i7 8.9,

Stow landacquisition: : :
process : 1_ 17,3 : 20 17.4 : 3_ 17.4

Lo_ land valuation of : : :
LBP : IS 20.0: 24 20.9: 39 20._

Non-agreementwith : : :
areaforretention: : :

limit : _ b.7 : B 7.0 : i3 G.B

Oelayin paymentby : : :
LBP : 14 lB.7 : 25 2i,7 : 39 20.5

ParcelizedCARP;not : : :
contituous : 7 9.3 : 4 3.5 : II 5.B

Totalno. of responses: 75 iO0 : .I15 IO0 : 190 I00
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Table3.30. Majorproblemsforslowdistributionof landsto ARBsasreportedby the
MAROsby province,Philippines,1992.

:HighPerforming:Lo_Perfor_in9 : Total
Problems : Provinces : Provinces :

: No. % : No. % : No. %

SupremeCourtrulingin thecase : :_ :
"Associationof SmallLOsvs. : _.. : :

OAR" : 1_ 25.0 : 19 IB._ : _2 20.9
Conductof subdivisionsurveys : 17 32,7 : 22 21.6 : 39 25.5

Consolidationof titlesinLAO : : :

through E.O, 407 : _ _.B : 17 16.8 : 20 1_.1
Too manyARB claimants;too : : :

small land covereedby CARP : 5 9,_ : lO 9,9 : 1_ 9,B
Ooubletitlin_ : 2 _.B : 7 &.9 : ? 5.9
Indecisionof ARBsof .hether : : :

individualor collective : _ 5.8 : B 7.9 : il 7.2

Changeof heart of ARBs : _ _.8 : t2 11.9 : 1_ 9.B
Slowregistrationprocess : : :

at RO0 : 6 11._ : 6 _.9 : _2 7.8

Total : _2t I00 _ lOl! I00 : "1531 i00

I multipleresponse
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Table 3.31, Major problemsfor s]ow distribution of lands to ARBs.asreported by the PAROs,
Philippine% 1972o

=

¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢=¢¢¢¢¢_¢¢_¢¢¢¢2¢¢¢¢¢¢_2¢¢¢¢¢¢¢_¢=_¢¢_¢¢_¢¢_¢¢_¢_¢=_¢¢2¢¢_¢¢_¢_¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢=¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

Hi9h Performin9 : LowPerfor,ing :
Problems : Provinces : Provinces : _ota]

: No _ : No _ : No, Z

SupremeCourt rul_n9 i_ the : : :
case 'Association of smal| : : :

landownersvs.DAR" : 2 _6.7 : 2 100 : 4 80.0

Conductof subdivision surveys : 3 100 : 2 100 : 5 iO0

Consolidation of titles in : : :

L_Othrough E.O. 407 : 2 66.7 "" l 50.0 : 3 60.0

ToomanyARBclai,ants; : : :
too small land covered : : :
by CARP : 2 66.7 : I 50.0 : 3 60.0

Ooubletilling : 0 0,0 : 1 50,0 : _ _ 20,0

Slow registration processof RO0j 1 33.3 : 2 100 : 3 60.0

Totalno, reporting : 3 I00 : 2 lO0 : 5 I00
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Table3.32. Perceptionsof _AROsintervie.edbynumbero! EP holders.hohavesoldtheir

cultigation rights to others and people to whomthey sold their rights by
province,Philippines,1992.

:HighPerforming: LowPerforming: Total

ITEM : Provinces : Provinces :
: _o. X : _o. 1_ : No. Z

No. of EP HoldersWho HaveSold : : :

Their Rights : : :

None : g _O.O: _ 20.0 : 14 32.6

I-_ : _ _3._: _ 20.0 : I; 2_._

_-10 : 3 16.7 : 5 20.0 : 8 18.6
40-_0 : 0 : & 24.0 : _ 14.0

No ans.er : 0 - : 1 4.0 : l 2,_
Oon'tkno_ : 0 : 3 _2.0 : _ 7.0

Total : 18 i00: 25 i_0 : 43 LO0

PeopleTo Hhom|heySoldTheirRights : : :

OriginalLO : 0 - : _ 9.I : 3 _.3
OtherEP holders : 7 4_.7: 11 33.3 : 18 _7._

Usurers : _ 20.0: |0 30._ : l_ 27.1

_elatives : 0 - : I 3.0 : I 2.1

Traders : 2 13.3: S ?.I : _ 10.4

Son of EP holders : I 6.7 : 0 : i 2.1

_djacentLOs/tiller : I 6.7 : 0 ; i, 2.1

Otherbarang_yresidents : I 6.7 : I 3.0 : 2 4.2
Tenant-farmer : 0 - : I 3.0 : i 2._

Businessmen : 0 : I _.0 : I 2.1

Overseas,orker : 0 - : I _.0 : _ 2.1

SamahangNayonmember : 0 : _ _.g : I 2.1

Total : I_ 100: _3 _00 : _8 I00
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•. Table 3,33 . _erceptions of MAROsby effects in their perforaance of the chanqingof
OARSecretaries,Philippines, 1992.

:High Performing : Lo. Performing : Total
Ire= : Provinces : Provinces :

: No, _ : NoC_ _ "F No.- Z

MAROsaffected : 14 77.8: 20 80.0 : 34 79,I

MAROsnot affected : 4 22.2 : 4 16.0 : 8 18.6
NO collent : 0 - : I 4.0 : I 2,3

Total : 18 I00 : 25 100 : 43 IO0

Effectof Changingof OARSecretaries : : :

Revisionin existingA.Os : 13 92.9: 18 90,0 : 3! 91.2

ChanginginMAROpersonnel : 5 35.7: 8 40.0 : IS 38.2
Changesin provincial/regional : : :

personnel : _ 42.9 : 10 _0.¢ : 16 47.1
Additionaladministrative orders : 14 I00.0: 16 60,0 : 30 8_.2
Changesin OARcentral personnel : 4 2e.6': 10 _._ : 14_ . 41._
_dget allocation : 8 57.1: 12 _0.0 : 20 58.8

Faster LAOof private lands : 3 21.4 : _ 2_.0 : B 23.5

SloaerLAD of publictands : 3 21.4: I 3.0 : 4 11,8

Fasttrackin landvaluation : 4 28.6: 7 3tO : II 32.4

Sh_wprocPs_in _andvaluation : J] 79,6: Jb 80.0 : 27 7%4

[o_ai : i4 : 20 : 34
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Tab|e 3.34. Perceptions of PAROsby effects in their per_orlanceof the changing
of DAR Secretaries,Philippines,1992.

: High Performing: Lo_ Performinq:
Item : Provinces : Provinces : Total

....... No, Z :- _o, _ : No Z

PAROsaffected : I 33.3_ 2 100: 3 _0.0

PAROsnot affected : i 33.3: 0 O.O: J 20.0

No_omment : 1 _3._ : 0 0,0 : I 20.0
Total no, reporting : _ 100 : -2 100 : S 100

Effectsof changingof : : :

OARSecretaries : : :
Budgetallocation : I i00 : 2 i00: _ I00

FasterLAO ol privatelands : I I00: 0 0,0: i 33._

Revisionsin existingA.O.s : 0 0,0 : 2 100: 2 _,7
Changesin P_ROPersonnel : 0 0.0: 2 I00: _ _.7
Changesin _unicipal/ : : :

regionalPersonnel : 0 0.0 : 2 lO0: 2 b6.7

AdditionalA.O,s : 0 0.0 : 2 I00: 2 6&%7,
ChanQesin OARcentral : : :

personnel : 0 0.0 : 2 lO0: 2 _6.7

Slowprocessin land : : :

valuation : 0 0,0 : 2 _00: l bb.7

SlowerLAO of publiclands : 0 0,0 : l 50.0: i 33,3

Totalno, reporting : i _00 : 2 i00: _ lO0



Table 3.35. Perceptions of HAROsresponseson whatadministrative orders should be _ade to
address probleJs encountered in LAO_by province_ Philippines_ [992.

:High Performing: LowPerforming : ToLal
NeededAdministrativeOrders : Provinces : Provinces :

: No. _ : No. _ : No

_odify land valuation formula for P.O. : : :
27 lands (to increase value) : l 5.6 : 3 12.0 : 4 9,3

Landvaluationshouldbe fair/ : : :

reasonable for OLTand R.A. 6657 : 0 - : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7
Landvaluationshouldbegivenbackto : :

OAR : 1 _.6 : 1 4,0 : 2 4,7
Landvaluationshouldbedoneat the : : :

provinciallevel : i _._ : 0 - : I 2.3

Simplify all administrative orders : 0 - : 2 8.0 : 2 4,7
SimplifyLAO involvingCA : 0 - : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7

SimplifyLAD involvingOLT : I 5.6: 2 8.0 : 3 7.0
AbolishLRA 29 Circularre:LBP : : :

certification of full payment : [ _.6 : 0 : 1 2._
_peedup landvaluation : 2 II.I: 0 : "_, 4.7
Speedup paymentby LBP toLOs who : : :

haveacceptedlandvaluation : 0 - : 4 l_.O : 4 9,3
_peedup DARAB'shearinganddeciding : : :

on casesre:LOs protestagainst : : :

LBP Yaluatlon : 0 : I 4.0 : I 2.3

Speedup landsurveys : 3 16.7: 0 : 3 7.0
MergeDARand L_S to solveproblem : : :

on tubdivisionsurveys : l 6 : 0 : I 2._
Do someLhingaboutLOs (coveredby CARP): : :

witharmedsecurityeen : 0 : l 4.0 : I 2.3
On somethingaboutVOS propertieswith : : :

adverseclaimantsandVOS properties: : :

(withhouses)occupiedby government/: : :

privatee_ployees : 0 - : I 4._ : I 2.3
l_prisonmentfor LOs withstrong : : : m

physicalresistanceand forFBs : : :

forsellingcultivationrights : 0 : I 4.0 : I 2.3
G_veLO therightto choosearea : : :

tobe retained : 0 : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7

Allotgreaterbudgetfor ]and : : :

valuation : 0 : 1 4.0 : ! 2.3
Addresslegalproblemsre: : : :

foreclosedlands : 0 - : _ 4.0 : i 2.3

Total : 18 : 2_ : 43
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Table$,36. Perteptionsof PAROsresponseson whatadministrativeordersshouldbeladeto

addressproblemsencounLeredinLAO,Philippines,i992.

: HighPnrformin9 : LowPerforming :
NeededAdministrativeOrders : Provinces : Provinces : Total

: No, Z : No. 7, : _¢o. X

llodeof distributiono_ foreclosed: *. :

unexpiredfishfondlease : : :
9

_greement : i _,3._ • 0 0.0 ' I 20.0
% ,

Amendmentto landvaluation : : :

forVOS/CAlands . 0 0.0 : [ _0.0 : i 20,0

Landsurve_tsshouldbe handled : : :

by OAR : 0 0o0 : l 50,0 : I 20.0

Addresstheproblemof reconsti- • ; :

tu[ionof title : 0 0.0 : I ,%.0 : i 20.0

Guidelineson acqulsit_onand ' : :,

distributiono_ expired . : :
pasturelease : I $3,S : 0 ,),0 : I 20,0

No _ore : I 3S.S ' 0 0._} : l 20.0

Totalno, reporting : _ : 2 : 5 tOO

==============================================================================================
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Table 3.37. Perceptions of HAlOsby type andassistance of NGOs/POsJn land acquisition and
distribution_ Philippines_ 1992.

: High Performing : LowPerfor.in9 : Total
lte_s ; Provinces : Provinces :

: No, X : No. _ : No.

A. Typesof NGOslPOs : : :

Farmerscooperative _ 8 44,4 _ 12 48.0 : 20 46.5
Farmersassociations : 0 - : I 4.0 : I 2.3
Far_ers cooperatives and farmers : L :

associations : 5 27,8: 8 32.0 : 13 30.2

8arangayPastoralCouncil : I 5,b: 0 " : i 2,3

CSPARRO : 0 " : 3 12.0 : 3 7.0
None : 4 22.2: I 4.0 : 5 11.6

_ota] : 18 100 : 2_ I00 : 43 lO0

B. iiGOslPOsPreferred : : :

TasLinLAD : 8 37,1: 3 13.6 : il 30,6
IdentifyARBsand assistin field : : : "

investigation : 2 14,3 : 7 31,8 : 9 25.0
IdentifyARBsand landholdingsand : ; :

assisL during surveys ; 0 : 2 9._ : 2 _.6
IdentifyAR8,assistin field : : :
inyesLigatJon and hear farmer : : :

co=plaints : O * : 1 4.5 : 1 2.8
Identify CARPableland : ? 14.3 : _ : 2 _.6
IdentifylO_llandholdingsand_RBs ; : :

anddelineateboundaries : 2 14,3: 4 18.2 : 6 16.7
ldentify AR_sand assist in f_eld : ; :
investigation,communityorganizing: : :

and peopleempo_erment : 0 : 3 13._ : _ 8.3
IdentifyAR_sandmediateon : : :

agrariandisputes : O : i 4._ : I 2.8
Certify_RBsmeebershipjn _RSA : : :

underE.O,228 i_pIementation : 0 : 'I 4,_ : I 2.8

TotalNo, of NG0slPOsreporting : 14 100: 22 ZOO : 36 100

C. _reNGOslPOsUsefulin LAO : : :

Yes : I_ B$._; 16 _4.0 : 31 72.1
No : 3 16.7: 7 28.0 : 10 23.3

No experience_ithNSOslPOs : O : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7

Total : 18 i00: 2_ tO0 : 4S I00
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Table 3.37. Continued.....

:High Performing : LowPerforling : Total
] teJs ; Provinces : Provinces :

: No, X ; No. X : No.

O. ShouldN6Os/POsHelp in Honitoring • ; :
LAD : : :

'/e_ : 15 93.3 : 18 72.0 : 33 7_.7
No : 3 L6,7 : 5 20.0 : 8 L8,6
Wo experience _ith HGOs/POs : 0 - ; 2 B,O : 2 4.7

Total ; 18 lO0 : 25 100 : 45 100
o
• ; !

E. ShouldNGOsIPOsbe Directl'/ Involved: : ..
inLand Acquisition : : :

Yes : LO _5.6 : _ 24.0 : t+ 17.2

I,lo : 8 4.+.+I: tB 72.0 ." '},5 <_0.5
_aybe : 0 : 1. 4.0 : f. 2.3

Total ; t8 tO0 : 2,_ tOO : 43 100

F. Can HGOs/PO_E_pedite Land : : :
Acquisition for: '. : :

VOS : : :

_6.,) 15 34._
Partly : 0 : 1 4,0 : I 2,_

Ho answer/notapplicable ; 4 22.2: 9 36.0 : [3 30.2

Total : 18 I00 : 2_ tOO : 43 [00

C_ : : :

Yes : _ 16.7: 4 16,0 : 7 16,:,

No ; 3 16.7 : 8 ,,,:'_.0: II 25.6
Partly : 0 : I 4,0 : I 2,3

_o ans_erlnotapplicable : 12 66.7• L2 48 : 24 ,_5.8

Total : 18 100: 2:, lO0 : 43 100

VLT : !

Yes : i0 5_.6: 4 I_.0 : 14 32._

Ho : 6 3_._: 8 32.,J: 14 32,6

No answerlnoLapplicable : 2 II.L: I_ 52.0 : 15 _4.9

Total : _B i00: 25 i00 : 43 I00
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lable 3.37. Continued......

:High Perforsinq : LowPerlorming : Total
]tees : Provinces : Provinces :

......................................................... =;__.: .... -:-- ..... _..............

Rice andCorn : : :

Yes : 7 38,q : 9 3_.0 : 1_ 37.2
No : 9 50.0 : L! 44.0 : 20 46.5
Partly : 0 - : 2 8.0 : 2 4.7
No answer/not applicable : 2 11,1 : 3 12,0 : 5 tio6

Total : t8 100 : 25 iO0 : 43 tO0

G. Can N6OslPOsHelpinField : : :

|nvestigation : : :

Yes : 13 72.2 : 18 72,0 : _I 72,1

No : 5 27,8 : _ 24.0 : it 2_,.6

Not applicable : 0 ° : J 4.0 : "I 2.3

Total : 18 tO0: 25 !dO : 4_ IO0

H. Can HGOs/POsHelpin A_8 : : :

Identification : : :

Yes : Xb 88.9: 20 80.0 : 36 8_.7

No : 2 11.1: 4 lb.O ; _ 14,0

No! applicable : 0 : ! 4.0 : I 2._

Total : 18 I00: 2,_ 100 : 43 I00
: ! :

[. Can NGOslPOsHe_pLOsGaLher : : :

Necessaryl_Iputs/Oata : : :

Yes : Ii 6_.] : ]0 40,0 : 21 48,8

No : 7 38.9: t2 48.0 : Ig 44.2

Don'!i;no_ : 0 - : _ 12.0 : 3 7.0

Total _ 18 I00: 2_ I00 : 43 I00
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Table 3.38. Frequencydistribution of PAROsresponseson questions regardin9 NGOslPOs
Phiiippines_ [992,

-. : High Performing : LowPerforming :
Item : Provinces : Prove'noes _ Total

HaveencounteredNGOs/POsduring : : :
courseof _ork : : :

Yes : 3 IO0 : i 50.0 : 4 80.0

No : 0 d_O : 1 SO,O : i 20.0
Totalno. reporting : 3 tO0 : 2 I00 : _ IO0

Typesof HGOs/POs : : :

Far=ers organizations : I 33.3 : 0 0.0 : 1 2S,0
CASAFI,BEIA,FACE_310 : 0 0.0 : I I00 : I 23.0

N60Network : l 33.3 : 0 0.0 _ [ 25,0

BARC : ! 33.3 : 0 0,0 : I 2_,0
Totalno. reporting : 3 tO0 : I IO0 : 4 100

I : !

Typesof assistanceof NGOsIPOs : : :

Identificationof LO and : : :

landholding : I 20.0 : 0 0.0 : I 16,7

[dentification of qualified FBs : 1 20.0 : 1 lO0 : 2 33.3
Creditassistanceto ARBs : i 20.0 : 0 0.0 : t 1&.7
lrainingof ARBson farling : : =,

technologies : I 20.0 : 0 0.0 : ! I_.7

Co=_uniLyorganizing : l 20.0 : O O.O : I 16.7

Tolalno. of responses : _ I00 : I I00 : 6 I00

AreNGOsusefulor not : : :

Useful : 3 I00 : 0 (, : _ 7_.0
No answer : 0 0.0 : 1 _00 : I 25.0

Totalno. reporting : 3 I00 : I i(_0 : 4 i00

ShouldHGOslPOshelpin _onitoring : : :

landacgu_sition/distribuUon : : :

Yes : _ I00 : 0 0.0 : 3 60.0
No : 0 0.0 : 1 50.0 : i 20.0

_o answer : 0 0.0 : I _0.0 _ i 20.0

Totalno. reporting : 3 100 : 2 I00 : _ 100

ShouldNGOs/_Osbe directlyinvolved : : :

in land acquisition : : :

Yes : i 33.3 : 1 SO.O : 2 40.0

Yes (IorPOs) : l 33.3 : 0 0.0 : I 20.0

No : 1 3_,3 : 0 0.0 : l 20.0

No answer : 0 0.0 : I 50.0 : ! 20.0

Totalno. reporting : ;3 I00 : 2 iO0 : 5 lO0

HowcanNGOslPOsfacilitate : : :

implementationof LADcomponento_ CARP : : :

Identification of LO and : 1 33.3 : 0 0.0 : 1 25,0
Identificationof FBs : _ I00 ' 0 0,0 : ; 7_.0

Creditassitanceto ARBs : I 33.3 : 0 0.0 : i 23.0
Trainingof ARBson farming : : :

technologies : ! 3_.3 : 0 0.0 : I 2_,0
Do researchon technical : : :

description : 0 0.0 : I I00 : I 25.0
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hbl_3._9.DistributionofPJ_s _nd£_Agsbylocation,sexandeJ_cationa!_ttai,i_t,
Philippines,I_2.

=
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ==============================

.ao.._ne:_ur Pah._n [!d|o llocos_r Total
ite_ _zgi__ _egion!Y Re_ion_i _e_o_i

_al_ I _.0(: I !00 I !00 ! ir_ 4 lO0

-',v _ 75,.)

Tot_J ' :.'_, : _;V, 1 ';" ._(,:_"" ;_: : 4 1'3(,
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_able3,40. Oistributionof PARADsand RARRDsby locati_,sexandeducationalattainment,
Philippines, iqq2.

CamarinesSur Pala.an [loilo llocos _ur Total

Ite_ RegionV RegionIV RegionVI RegionI
No. Z No. _ _No. Z No. X _o. X

RARA_

Sex -

_ale ! tO0 I tO0 I I00 i 100 4 tO0

EducationalAttainment

BA PoliticalScience,BS

ForeignServicesLLBj

and3b unitsof MS in 8A I I00 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 I 2_.0

LL8 0 0.0 I tO0 I tO0 I [00 _ 75.0

Total t I00 I lO0 i tO0 i tO0 4 tO0

PAR_O

Sex

Male I I00 0 0.0 i iO0 i i00 S 75.0

Female 0 0.0 I lO0 0 0,0 0 0.0 I 25.0

Total i tO0 1 tO0 i tO0 i tO0 4 tO0

EducationalAttainment

LL_ _ lO0 1 100 . I iO0 I LO0_ 4 IO0

Total L lO0 I iO0 I lO0 [ iOO 4 I00
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Table3.41. Numberof personnelat theRARADoffice,

Personnel/Year ReqionV RegionIV Re_ionVI RegionI

Adjudicators ....

1988 I NA NA NA

198q I NA I NA

iggO I NA I NA

199[ 1 1 3 NA

1992 i ! 4" NA

Sheriffs

£98B I NA NA N_

1989 l NA 0 NA

[990 I N_ 0 NA

1991 1 I _ NA

1992 I 1 4 NA

Clerksand

Stenographer

198B 2 S_ NA HA

1989 2 NA 3 NA

1990 2 NA 3 NA

1991 2 1 3 NA

199) 2 4 3 NA

LegalResearcher

1988 i NA N_ NA

1989 I NA NA NA

1990 ! NA NA NA

1991 I NA NA NA

1992 I N_ NA NA

_essenger/

Utilityman

1988 NA NA NA NA

1989 HA NA NA NA

1990 NA NA NA NA

1991 NA I," NA NA

1992 NA l NA NA

NA - no answer
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Table 3.42, Humberof personnel at the PARA9office.

NUMBEROFPERSONNEL__
Personnel/Year CamarinesSur Palm,an [|oJlo [locos Sur

Adjudicators

1989 l NA l .HA
[990 [ NA [ N_
1991 2 NA 3 NA
t992 2 NA 4 I

Sheriffs

1988 0 NA 0 HA

19B9 0 NA 0 NA

1990 0 HA 0 NA

[99L l HA t HA

1992 1 NA 2 i

ClerLs/Typist

19BB ! HA NA NA

1989 1 NA NA NA

1990 ? NA NA iiA

1991 I, NA NA RA

1992 t NA NA I

ActingClerk
of Court

19BB O NA NA NA

1989 0 HA HA HA

1990 [ NA NA _A

1991 [ NA NA NA
1992 1 NA NA NA

LegalResearcher

19BB 0 NA NA NA

[989 0 NA HA NA

1990 0 NA NA NA

199[ I NA HA NA

1992 [ NA NA I

Court Stenographer "

[gBB 1 HA 0 NA

1989 1 NA 0 HA

1990 t NA 0 _A
1991 2 NA 0 NA

1992 2 NA I NA

Rote: I[ocos Sur had also one docket officer and one janitor/messenger in 1992.
NA - no answer
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Table3.43, LAD-relatedlegalcasesby OARofficeandby status,
19B7-midJune1993.

OAROffice/Status No.

LegalAssistance

CasesReceived 366,454 100.0
CasesResolved 31Z,304 85.2
CasesPending 5_,150 14._

Adjudication

CasesReceived 2i,483 iO0,O
CasesResolved 11_339 52,8

CasesPending I0,I_8 _7,2

Source:DAR [_990), "OverallCARPPerfor=_nce"reportedb_

_ecretary ErnestoGarilao.
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... Table3.44. Statusof LADcasesat theRARADoffice,19BB-_arch199_.

Year Re,ion V Region IV RegionV{ Reqion |

1988

SubmitLed 73 HA NA NA

Pending 71 NA HA N_
Resolved 2 HA HA NA

19B9

SubmitLed 124 NA 424 HA

Pending 195 NA 377 NA
Resolved 3& _(A 47 NA

1990

Sub_itted 160 t4A 269 _A

Pending NA IIA " _
Resolved NA _A _ NA

Sub_itted NA 70 376 NA

P_nding NA 15 __-.._ _.IA

Res_Iveal _IA 6_ 141 _:A

19_2

Sub_itted NA 5_(i 14B i[36a/

Pending NA 507 109 _(,8al
Resolved NA 43 39 B2Ba/

al as of JulyI, 1992.

_ - n_t available
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Table 3.45, Status of LAOcases at the PARADoffice, I9BS-March1992. '

Year Region V Region IV RegionVI Region [

1988

Submitted 19 HA HA 2

Pending 17 HA HA 2
Resolved 1 HA NA° 0

lgB_

Submitted 69 NA 22& 2
Pending 48 NA 196

Resolved 7 HA 30 0

i990

Suba_LLed 13_ HA tO_ 4
Pending 93 NA 102 2
Resolved 14 NA 3 2

Submitted 107 HA 137 6

Pending 19 NA 73 4
_esolved 8_ NA 64 I

1992

Submitled 67 NA 4! i

Pending Z7 NA 35 0

Resolved 40 NA "6 0

a/ Terminated
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-Table _.46. Frequency of cases hand|edby Lhe RAR_Osby region, Philippines, [992.

FREQUENCYOFCASES1!

Subject of Cases Region V RegioniV RegionVl Region i

A. _ightsand obligationsof
personsengagedincultivation

and useof agriculturalland Many Many Many Many

8. Financial Matters

Landva[uaLion Few Many Several Few
Compensation Few Many Several Ilone

Amortization Hone Fe_ None _one

C. Annu[menLlcanceliation

of ordersldecisLons,lease

contracts/deedsof sale Many Many Several Several

O. ffeebershipor representation

in completefarms,far_ers'

coops,and otherfarmers

associationsor organi:ations None None _one "!lone

E. S_le,_l_enation_mortgage,

foreclosure,pre-emptionand

redemptionof agr_cultur_l

lands Few M_ny Fe_ "_.vera_'

F. Issuanceof CLT,CLOAandHP NAP None _eYera| Several

G. Any othercasesreferredby

DAR Secretary , None _ever_I None ;e.

11Frequency RegionV RegionIV RegionVI BegionI

Fe. _-I0 below10 I_)_ 40

Several It-Z0 _-30 40_ 150

Many )20 730 _)Z& over _00
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Table 3.47. Frequency.of cases handledby the PARAOsby provence,PhJlippinesj
t_92,

FREOU_NCYOFC_SEStl
S,bject of Cases Caaarines Sur Palawan Iloilo Ilocos 5ur

A. Rightsandobligationsof
personsengagedin cultivation

anduse of agriculturalland Many Several Several Many NA

B,FinAncialMatters

Landvaluation Several Noanswer Many Few

Compensation Several Many Several Few

Amort[zaLion _everal Noanswer Few Several

C. Annulment/c_ncellation

of orders/decisions,lease

contracts/deedsof sale Fe_ Several Many Many

O. Membershipor representation

in completefarms,farmers"

coops,apdo_herfar_ers

_ssociationsor organi_ations Fe_ Few _any Few "

E. _ale,alienation,_ortgage,

foreclosure,pre-emptionand

redemptionof agricultural

lands _everal Fe_ S_veral _any

F. Issuanceof CLT,CLOAandHP Sever_! Few Hany Several

8. _nyothercasesreferredby

DARSecretary None Several Few Few

_/Frequency CamarinesSur hlawan [Ioilo llocosSur

Fe_ _7 No answer In [-_

Several I00 No answer I00 _-IO

Man7 2_0 No answer 80 abovei0
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CHAPTER IV

LAND REFORM RELATED AGENCIES: PERFORMAaNCE
AND PROBLEM AREAS

This section looks at the performance of the people tasked to assist in the land

reform program in government agencies other than DAR. These agencies are the
Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR), Land Bank of the
Philippines (LBP), and the Registry of Deeds (ROD). The assessment will attempt to
pinpoint the bottlenecks in implementing LAD mid the alternative approaches to
expediting LAD functions in their respective agencies. Provinces were classified as high
performing (HPP) and low performing provinces (LPP). The answers of the sample
were divided using these categories to verify if these provided meaningful insights into
the pace of LAD.

4.1. Department of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR) .and LAD

4.1.1. Profile of DENR Personnel Sample

A total of 22 DENR personnel were interviewed for the study: 4 Regional DENR
officials; 5 provincial environmental resource officers (PENROs); and 13 community
environment resource officers (CENROs). Of this total, only 2 were females - one was

designated as a PENRO and the other was a CENRO (Tables 4.1 and 4.1a). All of the
respondents were college graduates, most of whom completed science-related courses.
About 6 have taken law-related courses and 5 are pursuing master's degrees.

4.1.2. DENR's Involvement in Land Reform

DENR participation in land reform is in the implementation of the Integrated
Social Forestry Program (ISF), CARP's counterpart program for upland and
mountainous but agriculturally suited areas, and in the survey of privately - and
publicly-owned agricultural lands. Much of the succeeding discussions focused on the
latter function as these directly influence the pace of the conventional land acquisition
and distribution process.

With the exception of 2 CENROs who believed that CARP should not be
prioritized over other DENR functions, majority of DENR respondents felt that it
should be accorded top priority (Table 4.2). Most argue that DENR should indeed be
involved in CAILP work. However, in terms of time allocation between CARP and non-
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CARP functions, DENR personnel especially at the municipal level (CENROs), are often

required to perform both functions, although at varying degrees of performance
depending upon the availability of funds for CARP, the urgency of the work, and
manpower resources.

Between ISF and survey functions, DENR personnel tend to put more priority
i,, the former than the lattcr role (Table 4.3). CENROs who are assigned to direct

survey work at the field level accord more priority for ISF. This was especially
noticeable for PENROs and CENROs located at LPP who placed occasional to least

priority to survey rather tha,l ISF work.

Seven (7) problems were identified during the pre-survey phase as the dominant
issues faced by DENR in performing survey work (Table 4.4). When asked to rank

these problems, the regional provincial personnel put most emphasis on lack of CAI_J'
funds or delay of its disbursement. This problem affected the mobility of the survey
team at the t'ield level as transportation allowances [a crucial expense i,, survey
functions especially in large municipalities with poor infraslructural facilities (e.g.,
()ccidental Mitldo,'o)l were either drastically reduced or were unavailable during the
crilical mo,aths, l.'.lcl_ of technical expertise at the pr_vinci:ll and municipal levels as

well as inadequate survey supplies aild equipment, by-products of the' first problem,
,-naked equally high especially at the field. While incomplete DAR documents presented
as the most important problem at the regional level, this was one of the least concerns
of the CENROs. Contqict with DENR functions likesvise posed a problem, although for
all of the 3 types of DENR personnel, this can be overcome. For CENROs, private
contracting is vie_ved the least problematic considering that this mechanism provides
them an alternative for front loading their survey work responsibility.

4.1.3. Survey Process in CARP and Extent of DENR Involvement

DENR involvement in the laud acquisitio,l aud distribution process varies

depending upon the land reform types. For VOS, CA, and OLT land types, the
procedure followed by DENR includes the following steps:

(i) A meeting is held at the municipality anaong concerned parties (ARBs and
LOs) and other interested parties (e.g., BARC representative, LBP
representative, etc.) to discuss the survey process;

(ii) An initial field investigation participated by the survey team, MARO,
LBP and BARC, is done: (a) to validate landholdings and landownership
and determine land suitability as well as land t,se, and (b) to interview
actual tillerslARBs regarding the prevailing agricultural activities and
tenurial arrangements. CARP forms no. 1 and 2 are used for these
information;
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(iii) Conduct a boundary and subdivision survey delineating the following:
OLT areas, retention areas, VOS/CA areas, infrastructure, and
improvements;

(iv) Jointly prepare with MARO and complete FR forms based on actual
findings; . ..........

(v) Ensure that FR forms are duly accomplished and signed by all concerned;

(vi) Does special and isolated surveys upon request of DAR or any interested
party;

(vii) Conduct a segregation survey to separate the CARP from the non-CARP
areas of DAR;

(viii) Whiteprints and blueprints are made and approved by chief of survey
division or chief of technical services; and,

(ix) "l'hese are then verified by PENROs and the regional offices.

For VLT land types, a request fl'om the PARO is required. Upon verification of
this request the subsequent procedures are applied:

(i) Receive claimfoldcr (CF) of l,'mdowncrs and review documents for
Completeness and consistency;

(ii) Check/reconcile the area per title and EPS plan. If EPS plans have been
clmnged, said changes should be validated by DAR;

J

(iii) Verify that all areas under VLT are allocated for each prospective ARB;

(iv) Sign certification that no existing problems exist involving subjected land;
and,

(v) Forward CF to LBP field attorney.

The succeeding discussions evaluate the key phases and survey processes.
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4.1.3.][. Meetings

The MARO and the CENRO make it a point to hold dialogues in the

municipalities of concerned parties before and after the surveys. The meeting before
the survey briefs different parties.of the technical processes and the purpose of the
survey while the post-meeting informs the pardesof the results of the survey. Often,
only one meeting is prepared before and after the survey; however, in several eases, the-
MAROs and CENROs host additional meetings prior to the survey work especially when

the concerned parties (either ARBs and/or landowners) are absent (Table 4.5). A
distinguishing feature of the HPP is that majority of the MAROs/CENROs in these
areas make sure that a post-survey dialogue of diffe{ent parties is accomplished.

The meetings are well-attcnded. Not only are the FBs, lmtdowners, and MAROs

present but representatives from BARC (Barangay Agrarian Reform Council), LBP,
local government units (LGU) and occasionally, from the DA, make it a point to attend.
While these may Ire time consuming, the dialogues are constructive in the sense that
lunch o1"the problems arising I'rom the botmdary, subdivision, and segregation ,surveys
can Ire partially resolved.

4.1.3.2. Reconnaissance Survey

DENR located in the HPP areas usually perform a reconnaissance survey even
if documents from DAR are incomplete (Table 4.6). Only a few DENR offices in LPP
areas conduct this survey; often the)' arc done on a case-to-case basis, i.e., when there
is a sketch plan or other technical doculnents, or if the area is near the office and there
is peace and order, etc. No standard questionnaire is used in the field investigation.
There are however, standard concerns such as bound:aries of adjoining lots,

imlwOVements or features of adjoining lots and their el;tim;rots or occupants.

In HPP areas, the survey for privately-owned lands usually take about 1 to 2

days. For LPP areas, the duration is longer from a minimum of'3 to 4 days to a
maximum of a month.

4.1.3.3. Boundary Survey

Prior to engaging in the boundary for subdivision survey work, DENR usually
requires a formal request from DAR. Overall, DAR provides a letter of request, often
at the CENRO or municipal office but sometimes the request especially if it is marked
as urgent, is channelled through the provincial (PENRO) or regional oflices of DENR
(Table 4.7). Nineteen of the 22 DENR respondents ahvays or often received a request
from DAR; only 3 said that the requests were seldom and all of these were found at
LPP.
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Most of the requests at tile DENR regional office came from the MARO through
their respective PARO and or RARO (Table 4.8). Requests addressed to the I)ENR
provincial and municil)al offices came mostly either from tile PARO or the MARO.

_ Work for the boundary/subdivision survey cannot proceed unless this protocol
is not observed. Where in some cases, this procedure may be waived, the-normal

procedure usually requires this request even if field investigations have already been
accomplished. In many respect, the request becomes a supporting docmnent.

In several cases, the request passes through various channels (MARO --> PARO
--> RARO --> DENR Regional --> PENRO --> "CEN_RO)or photocopies of the

request are provided to higher officials (for example, if the MARO went straight to the
CENRO, the latter sometimes requests permissions from higher level officials). These
are time consuming, ranging from a minimum of a day to a month.

About 5 documents are required by I)I,2NR I'rom I)AR prior lo the actual

botmdary/sul)division survey. These inchtde: (i) copy o1"certified survey plan; (ii)sketch
plan with vicinity map; (iii) I)AR-I)roposed survey plan and/or I)AR prepared sketch
ol" property or the copy ol" certified survey or sketch plan when vicinity map is not
available; (iv) photocopy of title (for titled properties); and (v) list of ARBs. Tables 4.9
and 4.10 reveal that on the average, DENR personnel receive incomplete documents
from DAR. At the same time, I)ENR does not follow a standardized list of documents
relevant for the survey. For example, 7 of the CENRO samples required a copy of
certified survey plan and sketch plan with vicinity map; 1 said either one of the two
documents would do; while the remaining 2 required only a copy of the certified survey

plan.

The additional documents required by the DENR personnel also vary both at the

provincial and municipal levels. As a consequence of a lack of standardized
documentary requirements, most of the files are retur_ed to DAR either at the MARO
or PARO level and the survey work is further stalled. These problems occur in both
HPP and LPP areas.

Worth emphasizing is the fact that these problems have not been corrected since
CARL's implementation in 1988, despite their regular occurrence. When these arise,
survey work can be postponed for a minimum of a week to as long as a month or
longer, depending upon the availability of these data from the displaced landowners.

Survey work itself does not take long. On the average, it takes about a day to
accomplish except when other technical problems arise during the survey. The most
common problem is boundary conflict due to transfer or absence of boundary
monuments (Table 4.11). CENRO in LPP faced a host of problems in the survey than
their counterparts in HPP; the most important is the lack of peace and order in the
subjected land.
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An alternative to the present scheme is to subcontract the boundary/subdivision
survey work to private contractors. DENR's regional office allows it when DENR staff
are fully occupied; there is available funds; and there is an urgent request. Otherwise,
this option is not often recoursed. In the case of the CENRO, only 3 out of 12
expressed approval of contracting the private sector especially hecause of DENR's lack
of personnel and modern equipment (Table 4.12). Five do not agree to private
contracting involvement partly because they are not satisfied with their work and partly
due to the fact that they believe that DENR can do the task hetter. It is also a means
of augmenting their income. Four agrced to this option on a case-to-case basis when
there is lack of DENR technical personnel or equipment and/or the area involved is
large.

4.1.3.4. Subdivision Survey

For tile subdivision survey, DENR requires on the average about 8 documents
l'rom DAR. These are (i) subdivision scheme; (ii) technical documents; (iii) LRC
approved survey; (iv) list of ARBs; (v) certification that the land was not surveyed
before by DAR; (vi) certification as to whether or not the CAP,P lot is titled or not or
with pending registration or application; (vii) copy of title and tax 'declaration or
ownership documents; and (viii) certified survey plan.

Like in the boundary survey, DENR personnel overall, receive incomplete
documents from DAR (Tables 4.13 and 4.14). This is more distinct in DENR offices

located in LPP than in HPP. Also, documentary requirements essential for the survey
vary across DENR offices; this seems to be a problem common to both HPP and LPP.
Because of the incompleteness of data, the files are usually returned to DAR. Only in
a few cases did DENR resolve the lacuna in data through its own initiative. Incomplete
documents usually delay the subdivision survey work altimugh the actual field
i_vestigation on tile a_'erage takes about only a day to accoml)lish. Moreover, in many
cases, problems also arise during the field survey. Tile most common problem concerns
conflict in delineating the boundary (Table 4.15). More problems _re encountered by
the CENROs in the LPP than their counterparts in the HPP during the field survey.

4.1.3.5. Segregation Survey

DENR performs a segregation survey in the following cases: (i) when the CARP-

designated area includes non-CARP areas (e.g., 18 degrees sloped lots, undeveloped
areas, lots unsuitable for agricultural use, timberland areas, etc.); or (ii) when the area
to be segregated for CARP forms part of a large tract of land. DENR personnel does
the survey only when a formal written request from DAR (PARO level) to the Regional
or Provincial Office is submitted.
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Supporting documents required prior to survey work vary at the 3 DENR office
levels (Table 4.16 and 4.17). As the tables reflect, there seem to be no standardized
supporting documents required for the segregation survey. This has contributed to the
delay in the approval of the survey results.

Another contributory factor for the delay in the survey is the presence of
numerous parties with supposedly different interests during the actual survey itself
(Table 4.18). Aside from the landowners, FBs, MARO, and CENRO, adjoining lot
owners, BARC representative, DA representative, barangay officials, and other
interested parties - participate in the actual field survey.

Clear technical me_Lsures which define the non-CARP arezLsare also lacking. For
instance, ,najority of I)ENR persoqncl respondents do not consider all of the 18 degrees
sloped areas as non-CARP areas (Table 4.19). Of the 13 CENROs who have a large say
in determining the CARP from non-CARP areas, 9 of them designated some 18 degree
sloped areas for CARP; these include those which they perceive as developed, those
with actual cultivators, and those which they consider as suitable for agricultural use.

Aside l'rom the difficulty of providing technical definitions clarifying the status
of 18 degrees sloped areas in land reform, there are other qualifying coilditions which
exempt portions of CARP-designated areas from reform. These include forest lands,
natural features, man-made infrastructure, and non-arable lands. Tables 4.20 and 4.21

show the extent of how different DENR personnel consider these factors in segregating
the CARP t'rom non-CARP areas.

Other problems also arise during the field survey (Table 4.22). These problems
include conflict in boundary delineation, non-cooperation of landowners; absence of
FBs; problem on who will actually do the survey; and absence of accurate point of
rcference on the grounds as monuments or makers were already lost. These factors

have contributed in dglaying the submission of results of the segregation survey and in
turn has slowed LAD process.

4.1.3.6. Isolated Survey

The isolated survey is done upon request from DAR to delineate titled from
untitled properties. A survey team of DENR usually performs the task. The team
comprises of a geodetic engineer, cartographer and land investigator. Others present
during the survey include the landowner, ARB, DAR representative, and BARC
representative. Like in the other survey processes, several problems are encountered
such as lack of peace and order, gaps in technical data, qon-cooperation of lot
claimants, and absence of inaccurate reference points.
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4.1.3.7. Production of Whiteprints/Blueprints

Whiteprints or blueprints are the outputs of the survey. These are certified by
either the survey division or chief of technical service or the records sections. On tile
average, certification takes about a day to a week to be accomplished.

4.1.3.8. Problems of Coordination With DAR

Coordination of land reform work between DAR and DENR personnel raises a
number of problems (Table 4.23). The most common across DENR hiearchies concerns
documentary requirements. As was pointed out in the previous discussion, most of the
survey work are stalled partly due to lack of supporting documents from DAR and

partly because of the non-standardized documentary requirements required by DENR
for the completion of survey task. Synchronization of DENR and DAR's schedule is
also a major problem area. The latter arises not because of complete disregard of the
other responsibilities but most probably, because of the numerous functions that
concerned agencies perform in their respective offices. Tllese prevented tilem from
ensuring a synchronized pacing of activities required by land relbrm.

4.2. Land Bank of the Philippines (LBP) and LAD

The participation or LBP in the LAD process initially focused on lmldowner's

compensation and collection of amortized payment from the farmer-beneficiaries (FBs).
The bank then was relegated the task of a cashier receiving instructions principally from
the DAR on when to start processing and releasing the payment to the landowners and
when to commence the amortization scheme for FBs.

However, the Garchitorena controversy in 1990 changed the configuration of
roles played by the participating agencies invoh, ed in land acquisitio_. It was a graft
arid corruption case which involved key management officials of DAR who allegedly
were scheduled to pay the said laudowners an inflated price for large tracts of land most
of which should have not been covered by CARP (i.e., land unsuitable for cultivation

and were beyond the 18 degree slope limit). The result was the sacking of the
incumbent Secretary, a litigation of the concerned parties, and more importantly, an
additional step in the already much stratified LAD procedure.

E.O. number 405 instituted and enforced the additional measure in the LAD
process. Briefly, it removed the task of valuing land from DAR and instead transferred
it to LBP. The banks's role in the LAD was thus effectively enhanced from a mere
cashier to becoming a lead player in LAD. DAR's and DENR's involvement in LAD
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became supportive as they were relegated the tasks of compiling the documents essential
for valuation and compensation.

The succeeding subsections discuss the role of LBP in valuation and

compensation. Its role in the collection of FB's amortization is also briefly discussed
although more of it are dealt in Chapter VI.

LBP personnel located at the regions where the provincial samples are situated,
were likewise interviewed. Because LBP's LAD offices are based only in their regional
centers, only four (4) respondents from LBP's regional offices representing the sampled

provinces were requested to shed light on the activittes of the agency in land valuation
and compensation. Whenever relevant, the results of these interviews are presented
below.

4.2. I. Valuation Process

The enforcement of E.O. 405 transferring tile w_luation function from I)AR to

LBP immediately created a backlog in the LAD process as DAR turned over to the bank

approximately 9,000 landowner's claim folders (CF) involving some 127,000 hectares,
for land valuation. Prior to I989, Land Bank's countryside network comprised of 50
branches and 91 field offices (Table 4.24). These offices assisted DAR then in the
landowner's eompensatiou and the FB's amortization activities.

With its enlarged responsibility, LBP hurriedly created region-based field

processing and valuation units called the Land Valuation and Landowner's
Compensation Ol'ficc (LVLCO). By the end of 1990, 12 offices were hastily established
and staffing and training of their employees in these new offices were simultaneously
done during tiffs period.

At the field level, only the regional LVLCO was entrusted b_ LBP to address
CARP's concern on land valuation and compensation. Headed by a manager, the office
consists of four (4) divisions. These divisions and their corresponding tasks are as
follows: (i) Accounting and Administrative Divi.sion (AAD) - handles the office's

logistics, monitors/attends to queries regarding the status of claims/claim folders, and
issues checks/bonds in payment of approved claims; (it) Land Valuation Division (LVD)
- conducts ocular inspection of offered properties, gathers data relevant to valuation,
and computes a preliminary valuation; (iii) Claims Processing and Payment Division
(CPPD) - reviews/evaluates documents and computes final valuation, prepares a
payment release form, and processes/ evaluates requirements attached for payment of
the approved claims; and, (iv) Legal Division (LD) - reviews documents in the CF to
determine their legal sufficiency.
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'['he specific activities done by-the LBP i_1connection with land valuation are: (I)
ocular inspection of tile property, (it) gathering of relevant data (e.g., FB's production
data, landowners data, and industry data), (iii) accomplishment of field investigation
report, (iv) Computation of preliminary valuation, (v) preparation of a land valuation
worksheet, (vi) review of the hind valuation worksheet by CPI'D, (vii) preparation of
the claims processing form and an executive summary, (viii) legal review, (ix) approval -
by LBP central office of the amount for disbursement to the landowners, and (x)
preparation of a memo of valuation for submission to the RARO. The valuation process
is followed unilenearly meaning that each step must first be completed before

proceeding to the subsequent procedure. The suggested time frame to complete the
whole process is 6 weeks; in reality however, this w_s hardly met.

Ocular inspection was the most difficult for LBP personnel as it required both
field and research work. Their activities include among others, the determination of
the area to be covered and valued; segregation of area to be exempted or excluded from
CARL such a.s the 18 degrees slope areas, eroded or unsuitable agriculture hinds, etc.;
and identification of tactors that are relevant in wlluiug the lots being investigated.
Among the data sources usu:dly obtained are sworn statemeuts in yield ;rod production
expenses from FBs, landowz_ers and adjacent FBs; industry dam; production history;
and other sworn statements provided by other parties after verifichtion of their

authenticity. Finally, land improvements financed by landowner.,; are appraised for
structure and permanent crops and are valued on a per tree basis.

The numerous data requirements stem from the cumbersome formula developed

by DAR in valuing agricultural land. Much of its cumbersomeness arise mainly from
the numerous factors stipulated by CARL when estimating land value or the "just

compensation" that should accrue to the hmdowner. These factors include: "(a) the cost
of the land; (b) its nature, actual use and income; (c) the sworn valuation by the owner;

(d) tile assessment lnade by the government assessors; (e) the social and economic
benefit contributed by the farmers, farmworkers and the government; and, (f) taxes and
loans" (R.A. 6687, Sections 17 and 18).

DAR's interpretation of computing "just compensation" changed three (3) times
between 1988 arid 1992 with each variation becoming more complicated and ominous
in terms of data requirements and estimation procedure (Table 4.25). The suggestcd
formulas were based on a set of past productivity indices, value judgements on the

weights of each land value index, _"and current market prices deflated by using tlle
regional price index.

At tile field level, the LBP respondents stressed that in principle, the valuation
l'ormula should vary with land use types (Table 4.26). However, data on cost of farm
operations were seldom available. Due to the unavailability or lacuna of these data,
ma.iority used a simple net income figure of 20 perccnt of gross sales. Aside from
coconut which was assigned an income factor of 70 percent at its fruiting stage, the
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_Rhcr crops tlmt merited estimatio,_ of Special net income l'aclor.'; were mango, citrus,
abaca, banana, coffee, rubber, and cacao. Prospective production value as well as tile
income potentials of a presently undeveloped land were not factored in the computation.

It should be noted that most of the information gathered b! the LBP during its
field investigation are the same data generated_by the DENR and DAR. In principle,
tile collection and compilation of identical sets of information for each lot could have
been avoided by the concerned parties if only one reconnaissance survey were done
where all the LAD agencies are present :rod involved. Unfortmiately, it was difficult
for the various personnel to synchronize their schedule. Presumably, LBP personnel's
schedule will be the most difficult to align with the other agencies' work schedule on
LAD because of their highly limited staff.

An alternative would have been to share their information. While this is done

by I)AR, LI31" does not often recognize these data. Moreover, LBP tlsually does not
wait for I)ENR's survey results in estimating the v.due of the la,ld. The l,ank does not
also necessarily comply with the technic'd definitious employed by DENP, and DAR 3.
This implies that while the latter agencies input into Llil"s valuation function, the bank
decides land wdue quite independently from the other LAD participating agencies. The
inputs of the l'atter agencies become significant only in terms of the legal ownership
documents, survey results delineating the exact boundaries of the land in question, and
survey results delineating the subdivision of the lots.

Another factor thnt l)roloIxgS the v:duation process is the incomplete documents
of the landowner's claim folders as compiled by the DAR (Table 4.27). For the period
of mid-1987 to 1992, a total of 36,799 claim folders involving 460,450 hectares were
transmitted by DAR to the LBP for land valuation and landowner's compensation.
Around 7,920 CFs or 21 percent were returned back to DAR for incomplete
documents4; this involved close to a fifth of the total land that should have been due for
valuation for that period. _'[orc than a third of the claim folders returned to DAR were

VOS land types; the total area of these land types that should been assessed for
valuation was nearly one hnlf.

LBP nlst) returned hlndowncr's CFs froll] val-io[i5 Imld types for the said period;
thus, 2,i80 CFs were OLT land types: 1,312 were COml)ulsorarily acquired and 1,341
were E.O. 407 land types.

The other reason for /he delay in land vahmtion is the highly ceutralized
structure of IAgP in valuating and deciding the COIlll}CllS;l(ioIl alllOtltlt. AS %VilS

mentioned earlier, only the regional LVLCOs are cmi)owered hy the l)ank to perform
the tasks or" land valuation and landowner's compensation. But even these offices'

powers are clipped as LBP pegged a valuation ceiling on the approval authority of the
regions. For example, LBP's offices in Regions I and V could 0nly approve land values
of up to P3 million while for Region VI, the ceiling was P2 million for Panay and P5
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million for Negros Occidental. Beyond this limit, the papers will have to be re-
evaluated and finally decided upon at the bank's central office.

The limited LBI' offices focusing oll LAD work should bt: viewed in the context
of the numl_er of the I)ank's field._officcs scattered all over the country (recall Table
4.24). In 1989, when LBP did not assess CARP land value.s, it had as mal,y as 28
branches and 75 field offices. By 1992, the number of LBP branches had more than
doubled while its fiehl offices increased by 70 percent. In contrast, the 12 LVLCOs
which were created by the end of 1990 remained constant in number despite the yearly
increases in bacldog activities in LAD functions. Not only were there a limited number
of LBP offices devoted to land valuation and landowner's compensation but these offices
are severely undermanned. For example, in 1992 the Ilocos Sur-based LVLCO had 18
staff members whose functions ranged from ocular inspection to data gathering to land
valuation. They serviced four (4) provinces, i.e., Ilocos Norte, Ilocos Sur, La Union
and Pangasinau, covering an estimated CARP scope of 152,577 hectares.

4.2.2. Problems and Issues in the Land Valuation Process

As was discussed above, a major problem concerns the limited number of LBP
offices and manpower resources working on the functions of land valuation and
landowncrs's compensation. That the LBP opted to create region-based wduation
offices instead of relying oit its existing network especially its field offices reflected
largely the bank's preference to centralize land valuation activities. Learning frona
DAR's experience, the bank has become more cautious and took a rifle averse stance by
concentrating tills activity at the regional level. For decisions iraforms of final approval
o[ landowner's compensation and land valuation exceeding specilled amounts, the LBP
Central Office takes a lead role.

The most significant repercussion of centraliziug land valuation procedures and
decision-making at the regional and central offices is in the pace of LA,D. Specifically,
we would expect that LAD will increasingly be delayed as the LBP will be severely
constrained by its limited manpower resources.

Aside from the lack of LBP personnel, other factors impede the land valuation
process itself. These include: (i) the lack of accurate intotmation to assess the
appropriate price value of the land while ensuring that the indices specified in CARL
for valuation are met; (ii) the often incomplete documents provided by DAR; and, (iii)
the various counter-check systems instituted within the bank to verify and validate the
valuation.

Much ol' the delay in the overall LAD process lmve been due to the duplications
and overlapping tasks and functions performed by DAR, LBP, and DENR. This is very
evident in the various field investigations that each agency does in relation to LAD.
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DAR initiates all ocular inspectiol, to identify the landowners and prospective FBs as
well as the area to bc covered for reform, and gathers technical documents and other
pertinent information relating to land such as production data. In turn, DENR has its
own field investigation which is subsequently followed by a series of surveys: (i) to
segregate the-CARP and non-CARP areas; (ii) to delineate tile spccific boundaries of

CARP land; and, (iii) to divide the land between_the area that will be retained by the
landowners and the lots of the prospective FBs. Finally, LBP does its own ocular

inspection, assessing much of the same information gathered in the field surveys of DAR
and DENR. Because of the difficulty of synchronizing the personnel's schedule in the

various agencies, partly because of limited personnel and or because of untimely
provision or lack of financial support for the surveys, many field inspections are
unnecessarily performed.

Compounding this problem is the lack of standardized definitions of what should
be covered for CARP, the unclear delineation of who has final prerogative in
detcrmilfing the land value (e.g., DARAB's decision of higher land value in favor of the
landowner versus LBP's estimate), the nunlerous checks and Imlance mechanisms at

inter - and intra-agency levels, and the differing docmnentarv requiremenls needed by
each agency.

The major stumbling block to the valuation process is expectedly, the landowner.
Much of their dissatisfaction arise from the perceived low land value using DAR's
formula. Indeed, a certain Judge Santiago, a landowner himself, has made it a crusade

to contrast the values obtained froth DAR's present formula with that stipulated under
P.D. 27. His conelusioll is that the latter provides a higher land value estimate.

Unless a compromise sohltion to the downward pull effect of the present land
value formula on the land price estimate is evolved, landowners' resistance will become

sivonger over time. Their resistance will be reinforced if the valuation process itself
proceeds :it its present turtle pace.

4.2.3. Landowners" Compensation Process

Once the LBP has estimated the value of the land, the LBP issues a memo of

valuation to DAR. The latter office in turn, starts the eompe,lsation proceedings by
issuing a notice of land valuation to the landowner. Because o1"the Supreme Court
Ruling that the DAR cannot distribute the subjected land until the landowner has been

fully paid, DAR provides a waiting time of about four (4) weeks, peuding the reply of
the landowner. If the landowner accepts the offer, DAR prepares the deed of transfer
(DOT) and the LBP pays the landowner; this whole process takes a minimum of about

a week. If the landowner rejects the offer, DAR requests the LBP to open a trust
deposit equivalent to the stipulated valuation offer; LBP also notifies the affected

landowner of the trust account. Only when the Registry of Deeds (ROD) receives either
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the DOT and/or certificate of payment to tile landowner can the process for distribution
to FBs commence.

if tile landowner l)ursues an administrative proceeding regarding the valuation,
DAR's adjudication offices cntertain the complaints. For compcnsation values not
excecding P500 thousand, the PARAD conducts the proccedings. In cases where the
compensation values rangc betwcen P500 thousand and P2 million, the RARAD
presides. Beyond 1"2 million, the DARAB at the central office takes over the case. As
was shown in the previous chapter, the litigation proceedings take a long period of time.

Where the landowner accepts the LBPs offer, CARL provides four (4) modes of

payment although full payment in cash is not one of the option (R.A. 6657, Section 18).
Unfortunately, most landowners arc not aware of these alternatives as the mode of
compensation often afforded by LBP is the combination of cash and LBP bonds. The
proportion of cash and LBP bonds varies by land type (i.e., if compulsorarily acquired
(CA) or VOS) and land size_';(Table 4.28). Thc cash portion ranges from a minimum
of 10 percent (itl the c,t,se of P.D. 27 or OLT hind typ_s) to a m:_ximum of 40 percent
(for VOS land types that are below 24 hectares). An additional live percent (5%) cash
portion is provided for VOS land types regardless of land size holdings; "presumably,
the five percent (5%) will serve as an incentive to landowners who voluntarily offered
their land to the government.

Payment to landowners has been slow as evidenced in Table 4.27. Of the total
36,799 landowner's claim folders (CFs) transmitted by DAR to LBP for the period mid-
1987 to 1992, only half or 55% have been paid by the bank so far. This covered some
282,948 hectares and cost the bank P3.3 billion.

Of the 20,096 CFs that were approved by LBP for payment, two thirds were of
tile VOS, CA, and EO.407 land types and the remaining one third were OLT land

types. In terms of area coverage, only one fifth were OLT lands while [,he rest were of
the VOS, CA, and E.O. 407 land types.

The landownet"s CFs that were not approved for payment by the bank but which
were transmitted by DAR to I,IIP reflect LBP's bacldog in land valuation and
compensation. These comprised of (i) CFs returned by the bank to I)AR for incomplete
documents and other various reasons and (it) CFs which were still beiug evaluated by
LBP. The former numbered some 7,920 CFs while the latter were 8,783 CFs; together
they accounted for 45.4 percent of the total CFs transmitted by DAR to LBP for the
years mid-1987 to 1992. In terms of area coverage, LBP's hacldog for the period
anaounted to 177,524 hectares. Expectedly, the problematic land types were privately-
owned, i.e., OLT, VOS, and CA.
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4.2.4. LBP's Role as Conduit for FB's Amortization

Tile bank has been the collecting party for FB's amortization of OLT land types.
While efl'cctively it has l)een relegated by CARL to perform this function for CARP
lands, it has yet to start the collection procedure as no mechanism has yet been
established.

The LBI"s l'ichl ofl'iccs arc currently in charge of collcctiug paymc,Cs for OLT
lands. Presumably, they will also take over the collection for CARP lands. While m

data were released regarding the collection and payment rates, it was apparent from ou
interviews with LBP's field personnel that performance in both accounts was low
Moreover, we were informed that there was a rising treud of changing landownershi
as new landowners were payiug the amortization of original FBs.

More discussion on axuortization is resErvEd for Chapter VI.

4.3. Registry of Deeds (ROD) anti I.AD

The Registry ol" Deeds (F.OD) plays a critical position in the LAD process as it
provides the chain linking the final stage of the acquisition phase for private-owned and
public-owned _ lands with the land distrilmtion aspect. Specifically, the ROD provides
the seal mark to the deed of transfer (DOT) document which le_ally relinquishes the

ownership right of the original landowners in l'avor of the State. A transfer certificate
of title (TCT) in RP's name is then issued upon the registration of DOT. The TCT
serves as the final output cuhninating the land acq,isition process; at the same time, it

provides the go-signal for the land distribution phase. After the FBs have heen properly
identified by 1)AR for the subjected land which have a TCT. I)AR instructs ROD to
officially register the EPs and CLOAs in favor of the FBs. "I'ltcse are the legal title
documents certifying the transfer of landownership right of parcels of hind from the
State to the FBs.

The succeeding subsectious look at the specific procedures and regulations
followed by ROI) in LAD as well as its performance and problems eneoumered in land
reform. The discussion was enriched by secondary and primar.v data gathered from the
local ROD offices servicing the provincial samples of this stud)'.

4.3.1. ROD Procedures and Regulations for LAD

]n rc.sp,mse to the huge ,mmher of title registration requirements for land
reform, ROD created a separate division specifically designed to address these needs
especially in agriculturally-domi,lated areas.
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The registration of CARP lands by these offices was governed and guided by a
set of laws, executive orders and memorandas. The most import, ant of the agrarian
reform laws are P.D. No. 27, affecting OLT land types and R.A. 6657, covering all
other agricultural land types. The land titling and registration laws consist of P.D. 1529
or the property registration decree; R.A. 496 oz"the land registration act; R.A._2_259 ....
which is called the cadastral act; and R.A. 3344¢lhe registration procedure for untitled
lands.

In addition to these laws, a number of other regulations are specified by the
executive branch, the judiciary, and the Land Registration Authority (LRA). For

example, E.O. 407 provides the registration procedure for the transfer of ownership of
government corporations' and other entities' land into the State to facilitate land
reform. I')AR's admillistr'alive orders (AOs) and their attendant revised AOs all'coting
LAD also modify the ROD's function in land registration. Further, the Supreme Court
Ruling in 1990 instructing LBP and DAR to first fully compensate the landowners prior
to land distribution has required an additional document from these concerned agencies

prior to ROD's approval of the DOT. Finally, the Land Registration Authority (I_,RA)
produced its own issuances with regard to the dispensation of ROD's role in LAD 5.

All of these legal documents serve as the basis and guide I'or ROD's involvement
in LAD.

4.3.2. ROD's Performance in Land Acquisition

Table 4.29 reflects the performance of ROD with regard generating TCTs for the

CARP pcriod, July 1987 to 1992. This involves three (3) land types, namely: VOS, CA,
and E.O. 407. OLT land types were not included because of the unavailability of data.

TCTs were gencratcd for a total of 4,193 landowner's claim folders initially

prepared by DAR and covering about 70,255 hectares. Close to halfpf this area were
of the VOS land types; 38 percent were E.O. 407 land types, and about a fifth were CA

land types.

Before the ROD can issue a TCT, the landowner's claim folders still pass two
stages of the land acquisition procedure, depending on whether or not he/she has
accepted the LBP's valuation offer, in case the landowner accepted the land price of
LBP, DAR issues the landowner a DOT and LBP pays him/her the corresponding
amount in cash and LBP bonds. DAR then submits to the P,OD all the technical
documents requircd in issuing a TCT including the LBP certificate. If the landowner
rejected the LBP's offer, the bank has to open a trust fund on behalf of the landowner.
The ROD will only issue a TCT if all these documents are in order.
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As the table ilh,str.'ltes, there is a large gap between the nu,nber oFclaitn folders

(and area cover'.lge) that havc been approved fl_r payment l)y I_BP anti the number of'
clai,ns (and area coverage) which were acco,'ded TCTs. Only 27 percent of the claims
with LBP approved payment for the years 1987 to 1992 have bccn provided with TCTs;
this covers roughly 30 percent of the total are_ due/'or TCT._ This implies that between
the last two stages when LBP approves the payment and ROD issues the TCT, a
bacldog of as much as 73 percent of claim folders, or 70 percent of prospective land
reform area, occurs. These last two stages of land acquisition involve principally just
the LBP, DAR, and the ROD.

if we were to include the land valuation stage up till the generation of TCTs, the
land acquisition performance reflects a much more dismal picture (Table 4.29). Claims
transmitted by DAR for LBP valuation excluding OLT land types, numbered to 33,799
CFs for the same period; this invoh'es some 427,891 hectares. Of this total, we noted
2 t pcrccnt o1"the total CFs were rctur,_ed to DAR for various reasons; 24 percent were
being processed by I.,BP and only 55 percent were actu_lly approved for imyn,ent. The
i)rol)ortioll o1"claims with TCTs to total claims ge, eratcd by I)AR but still awaits
v_hlation and compcnsation is _mly 12 l)erccnt, m- 16 percent i_ terms ol area.

4.3.3. ROD's Performance in Land Distribution

Once the lands have bccn acquired, the land distributiozl process commences.
A key aspect ol' the latter 9roce.ss is the registration of the El's and CLOAs by the
ROI). I'rior to their registr_tiou, the LRA-CARP land rcgistratiotl exa,niner 7 evaluates
the tcchuical documents and sees if all the necessary documenls are in proper order.
Only after all the papers have been thoroughly exa,nincd will the Register o1"l)ceds or
his deputy imprint his slgnaturc otl the titles.

Unlike in the ROD's inferior performance in the registralio,a of TCTs under the
land acquisition process, ROD's work pace in the registration _1"EPs, and CLOAs has
kept at pace with DAR's generation of the FB's land titles. "['his is reflected in the
performance of the RODs servicing the five (5) provincial samples (Tables 4.30, 4.31,
4.32, 4.33, and 4.34). With the exception of Iloilo and Occidental Mindoro, a low and

high performing province, respectively, where a few EPs and CLOAs were still pending
for registration in 1991, the other provincial RODs showed no hacklog in this activity.
Majority of the pending cases were due to incomplete technical requirements that could
ire resolved easily by DAR; several however, were still awaiting LBP's certification of
full payment to the landowner.

in all the five (5) provinces, there was a uoticc:d_lc uptrcnd in the gener:_tion and
registration of CLOAs a,_d the tapering-off in the registration of EPs. The latter
pattern was due partly because of the declining area of rice lands that arc still awaiting
I.._ndreform and oartlv because of the lower transaction costs involved in the production
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of collective land ownership titles (i.e., CLOAs) than through individual land titles such
as the EPs.

4.3.4. Problem Aret_

Nine (9) provincial a,ld city ROD personnel were interviewed to shed light into
the problems mad issues encountered by their office when performing LAD worl¢ (Table
4.35). Four (4) of them were located ill tile HPP while the rcmaining llve (5) were
based in the LPP; all of them performed key.functions in LAD activities in their

respective localities. With the exception of one who obtained a Social Science degree,
the rest were law graduates.

The basic problems which they observed in relation to their LAD work were as
follows:

(i) Lack o1"personnel and i,ladequate technical trai,fing on LAD work were a major
ctmccr,I o1"the ROI) resl),mdcnts (Table 4.36). l_ccm,se o1"this prol)Icm, majority
o1" the l)crsomlel involved in CARl' land registration also perlbrm regular
regislralion l'l,nction.s. This in part explains the delay especially in the land
acquisition aspect which require more time in terms of evaluating the technical
documents necessary prior to the ,'cgistration of a TCT;

(ii) The document;wy requirements for the registration of EPs, CLOAs, and TCT
include among others, DOT, approved survey plan, technical description, tax
declaration, certificate of the tax payment, and LBP certification of full payment
to the landower. More difficulties in terms of compiling and examining the
teclmical documents were encountered in the transfer of title from the landowner
to the State than in the registration of the EPs and CLOAs. Some of the
dilTiculties include the non-surrender of owner's duplicate copy of title;
unreconstituted original copy of the title; and the witllholding of the owner's
duplicate copy of title by the LBP for inventory purposes.

The Supreme Court ruling that the land be l'ully paid prior t_ distribution
was observed to be the major bottleneck in the registration of DOT especially in
the LPPs (Table 4.37). Without the corresponding certificate from the LBP that
the condition of full payment to the landowner has been satisfied, the ROD is
legally bound not to register the TCT, thereby stalling the LAD considerably;

(iii) Too many laws and orders govern the registration of EPs, CLOAs, and the TCT
for CARP lands. These in turn, require specific procedural steps, supporting
documents, and check and balance support systems. These have contributed in
delaying the processing work at the ROD level. Moreover, because these are
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over a,_d above their x-egular tasks, they increase the office's transaction costs
without a commensurate income for the ROD; and,

(iv) Menial deficiencies in the teclmical documents such as the non-specification of
area in words and figures, or the absence of date of generation, or simple clerical
errors, are not resolved at the ROD level [Jut instead, are returned to DAR for
corrections. These ensure unnecessary delay in the LAD process.

What this problem highlights is that while much cff the sub-activities in

LAD are performed by DAR, the outputs for each major step in land acquisition
(e.g., registration of land titles) are determined and influenced by its CARP-
agency partners. Unl'ortunately, the perform:race of DAR is measured in terms

of area acquired and distributed; most of the processes required in achieving this
objective are however, beyond its control and jurisdiction.

4.4. Conclusion: Coordination in LAI) -Thcory
and Practice

This chapter examined the specific functious mid performattce of the DENR, LBP
and ROD in relation to LAD work. It also identified the prob[em._ encountered by these
agencies when discharging their respective LAD tasks. As was notecl above, the
problems were sometimes internal to the office but most often, were due to the lack of

coordination with DAR and tile other CARP participating agencies.

A sunmmry ol"the nature and mode of activities performed by DENR, IAH_, and
ROD in LAI); tile types and number of docmnenls required bs each agency and the
time expe,ldcd in performing these activities, are show_l izl "l'al)lc 4.38. Comnlon to all
these agencies are: (i) the activity of verifying and validating the docmnents provided
by DAR; (it) the need for formal requests from DAR officials (often, PARO or RARO
level) to perform their LAD-related activities; (iii) where the technical documents were
found to I)e wanting, the actiot_ of returning all the docume_t.s back to I)AR and

st_bsequently, not deciding on the subjected areas; mid (iv) the numerovs supporting
documents required by and tile long time duration before decisions are actually
accorded for each sub-activity done by these agencies. The end-result of these

duplicating, sometimes overlappi,g, and often redundant procedural steps is to stratify
further the already bureaucratic LAD procedure. Compounding this problem is the
requirement for many supporting documents as well as inacleqlnate manpower and
financial resources for LAD work. All of these bottlenecks ensure the delay of the LAD
process.
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Several solutions for removing some of the major impediments it, the LAD

process can be explored. These include (i) the subcontractii_g of DENR's survey work
to private surveyors; (ii) the recognition by the LBP of DAR's and DENR's land use and
ownership inl'ormation and or the synchronization o1'the reconnaissance Survey of DAR,
DENR and LBP so that only one field survey will be required; and (iii) the need to

employ tile alternative modes of l.'mdowner's co_iipcnsation which are more attractive
than the one presently used. There is also a need to stremnline the whole LAD process -
- removing the procedural steps which are redundant and reducing the areas where
overlaps and duplication emerge. Except for the first option which is occasionally
resorted to by DENR, the other alternatives have yet.to be experimented.

In order to provide a perspective into the various results generated from this

chapter, we should try to explain why there was a need to involve other agencies when
R.A. 6657 entrusts I)AR the sole authority '.rod jurisdiction over agrarian reform
activities and related matters. There are three (3) possible reasons fllat may have
warranted the need for tile participation of other agencies. The first concerns the
absc,_ce of acctn'ate a_d Ul_dated lando_vnership records and huul use inlormation. If
lhese dat_ were readily availalfle, then LAD work would not require the intensive land

sttrvcys c_l"I)I,'_NR, the Ll_l"s rcseurch :rod Iqcld wm-I¢ on land use inl'ormalion for
wlluation purposes, and the ROI)'s ntuuerous technical documcn/_ry requirements prior
to registration. Because the data are non-existent however, LAD work had to include
both land rel'orm activities and the generation ot"land use/ownership data.

Thc second _ltl(l perhaps the overriding reason that may have warranted their
involvement in LAI) at least I'rom the vantage point of the gover_m_ent, is the potentials
o1"rent-seeking activities that may ensue lrom LAD work. The numerous loopholes and
ambiguities of CARL coupled with the t:act that landowners are still a formidable
political bloc to contend with in the countryside, provide ample opportunities for illicit
ft_rms of income-generating veuucs to emerge. With the particip:_tion of other agencies,
it is hoped that each agency will serve as the counter-balance to the activities performed
by the other goverlament agencies.

And third, division and specialization of tile multifarious tasks required by LAD

would in principle, hasten the process. Tlaus, I)AR cau identify the landowners and
FBs, prepare the paperwork, and monitor each procedural step. LBP, being a bank,
can use its expertise on LAD's financial activities, i.e., land valuation, compensation,
and amortization. I)ENR will focus on land surveys while ROD on the registration of
land titles.

In actuality however, the involvement of many agencies il_ various stages of the
LAD process has become a major stumbling block in hastening hind reform. With the
exception of DAR whose performance is measured prinmrily in lerms of its laud reform
accomplishment, the other agencies have no incentive to speed up the implementation
of land reform. The overall performance of DENR, LBP and ROD does not hinge on
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their LAD activities but rathe,', on tile attainment of other objectives. Thus, it was no
surprise that for all the three (3) agencies, inadequate financial and manpower resources
have been a dominant problem it, increasing tl_eir LAD workpacc. Since LAD activities
compete with the agency's resources for their use in the agencies' regular fttnctions and
since LAD is at, adjunct task, then these resource, unless provided by DAR through
the ARF, will be allocated for the attainment of the agencies' primary tasks.

Moreover, the government's response of adding another procedural measure in
the ah'eady coml)lex I.AI) lficr.'lrchy, as a n)ech;mism of rcducix2g rent seeking activities
in I.AD work (e.g., land vahmtion was transferred to I.I_P) sacrificed in the end the
faster implementation of LAD. The risk averse attitude of the government was also
replicated l)y the LAl)-participating agencies as each o1"these entities cstal)lished a
myriad of steps l'or evaluating, counterchecking, and monitoring tile sub-actlvities in
1,AD perlbrmed by their respective agency and that of I)AR's. in addition, ntnnerous

supporting documents and protocol request procedures were instituted which in turn,
served as impediments to hastening LAD.

In theory, implementation of LAD would be much faster if the LAD participating
agencies coordinated their activities. In practice however, coordination is difficult to
achieve precisely because these agencies have different objectives to pursue. Moreover,
there were no clear-cut delineation of the tasks that each one was required to do so that
often, dul)lic:ltiou of activities occur. Further, since resources for LAD are insufficient
and l)ecause of the many roles that the personnel had to perform, synchronization of
I.AI) work among the ,/4critics could not l)ere_xlistic:flly ;lchievcd.

The cad result of uncoordinated work among LAD-related agencies is tile delay
in land reform implementation. Adversely affected by these bacl<logs in LAD work are
the FBs on one hand and DAR, on the other; the former because of the delay in land
distribution and the latter because o1' lower accomplishmem and hence, poor
performance.
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NOTES

_While the research had attempted to enrich the discussion with seco_ndary data from
the LBP's regional offices, not much were gathered because of the strict regulations of
tile bank regarding the release _)f their data.

Thus, LBP ewduation relied on the data provided by LBP's central office (which
were minimal), I'ARC's information on I.BP's perforluance, and the insights provided
hy the four (4) LBP respondents from Regions I, IV, V, and VI. MI the four (4)
respondents were males and law graduates.

"-In A.O. numbers 17 (1989)" and 3 (1991), the figure for capitalized net income (CNI)
had a weight of t).4 while comparable sales (CS) and market value (Nix/) were each
assigned a weighted index ol" 0.3. The premise in the choices .1"weights is that CNt
:lpp,oximatcs :lctu_d utiliz;di,n .I" Ihc sub.letted laml Ih:u_ the _]S mul MV t'slimates.
The land value as declared by the landowner in the LIS'rASAI<A is applied only if it
were lower than the computed wdue.

-_For example, I)ENR provides qualifying exemptions to the definition of the 18 degree
slope especially if it assesses that the subjected area is cultivable. On the other hand,
LBP excludes such areas, regardless of whether or not they can be cultivated, _s these

are stipulated in CARL.

4LIIP stated othcr reasons l'or returning Imck to DAR some of the landowner's claim
I',ldcrs: Fir.st, scveJ':d areas included ['o," reform by 1)AR sh,uld, according t. LBP's
intcrpret:_tio, ol" the.law, be excluded l'ro,ll CARl'; these ;_re areas not suited to
agriculture and are unproductive (stoney), eroded, or silted ;rod those which are 18
degrees in slope. Second, the landowners and/or FBs opt I'or a d'_fferent payment
scheme. Third, the landowner decides to retain a portion of the affected area. Fourth,
the VOS or compulsorily acquired lands are covered by ltD. 27 or E.O. 228 which in
turn, are governed by different LAD and valuation procedurc.s. Fifth, the offered
properties cannot be located by the bank or the markers cannot be properly
determined. And last, some of the lands covered by reform arc in fact public lands
which in turn form part of the special projects of the government.

3Public-owned lands refer to lands owned by public corporations and other entities. In
the tables below, these are referred to as land types affected by E.O. 407 and whose
ownership were transferred to the State for land reform.
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cq'hese iuclude LRA circular numbers 29 and 29-A, which specify tile documentary
requirements in the registration of EPs and CLOAs; no. 3, or the regulations for
provisional registration of pending reconstitution of tides; no. 22, whicli requires DAR
clearance for registration; and no. 32, which covers El' registration of land whose area
is 5 hectares.

7In the absence of the :mthorizcd examiner, it wus either tile Register of Deeds or the
person duly authorized by the ROD to do the job such as tile Deputy Register o1"Deeds
or clerk, who assesses the techuical documents.



Tabl24.1. DENRp_rsonn_lr_poMen_sby t_e of _ork, se_and2_uc_tionaltLt_ina_ntby

IL_i ToLa!

_g_onI _glonIV Re_i:nV Re_ianV[ No.

1, REN_O

Educatlo_1Att_Lnlent

M_:t_r'sOe,ve_i_
National_ec:_rLtx

BS_E i 0 ,) 0 i 1_.5
' r'_- in_'1"_ LL_ _ 0 t _._H_.I:_: _n,: _ ,. . [ .-_

[_ta[ no.r_,_rLtng I [ _ I 4 L')O
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Table4,1a. Frequencydistributionof DEMRpersonnelrespondentsbysexandeducational

attainment, by province, Philippines, 1992,

- High Perfor:in9 LowPerformLn9
Items Provinces Provinces Total

Ho, _ No, X Ro. Z

2. PENRO

_ex

_a_e _ _OQ [ _O.O 4 _0.0

Female O 0.0 I 50.0 L 2O.O

Totalno. reporting 3 I00 2 lO0 _ iO0

_duca.lonalAttainment

_,S,Fore_trywith_oee_,S.

units I _,] O _,0 i ZQ.O

4LhYearCollegeofL_ 0 0,_ ! _,).0 _ 2_.I)

B,S,Forestry 1 3C,3 _ 0._ £ 20.0

8ache!orof Law_ 1 _3._ l %_._ _ 4%.0

Totalno, reporting _ tO,) ? _0_ _ !')Q

_,. CENRO

Sex

:_" :C ,.,_

Female L "_," ¢; 0.!) _. 7.7

Tot_Ino.r=_o_rt,.n_ " 177 ;- lO') L'. L:)O

Educational_t_.aLn_=-nt

8.S CivilEno_ir,eerin_ _'"_• -"._ _} O.:) 1 7,7

8,S.Forestryand_..S,in

ForesLr!(nothesi__et) 0 ,1.;} : !_,7 _, 7.7

Bachelorof Laws (, 0.,_, I 1_..7 [ 7.7
8.S.Geologyend_asLerof

M_na_ement(3Quni_l 0 _"'_- . ,).- ' _,7 ; 7.7

8.S.E,andLL8 _ 14,3 0 _.0 I 7.7

B.S,Ag.Engineering l !4,_ O O,O l 7.7

8.S,Forestry 2 28,_ I t_.7 _'. ...L_
_.S.(majorin miningand

geology) 1 1.4.3 0 O.O [ 7.7

Collegegraduate O O.O I L8.7 I 7.7

AB 0 0,0 t L5,7 _ 7.7

AssociateinSurveying l _4.3 0 0.0 I 7.7

Totalno,reporting 7 tO0 6 tOO I_ tOO
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Table 4,2. OEHRpersonnel-respondenL'sprioritizaLion of CARPover other DEHRfunctians.

Mostof

Ite_ Al_ys _o Seldoe theti_e Total

No. % No. X No. 1 No. _ No. %

i.Priorityof CARP
overOther :-

l.l Regional 3 2%.0 I 12._ 4 _8.2
1.2 PE)IRO

HPP i 8.3 2 2_.0 3 L3.6

LPP 2 16.7 2 g.!
1.3 CENRO

HPP 4 33.3 ! 50.0 2 25.0 7 3LH

LPP 2 16.7 I 50.0 3 37.5 6 27,3

Total 12 iO0 I lO0 8 I00 22 I00

2. DEMRt_d_ CARP

Work

2,1 Re,Uional _ 8._ I 20.0 2 10.0
2.2 PERRO

HPP 2 16,7 i a/20.0 3 iS,0

LPP _ 8.3 I 20,0 2 t').,)
2.3 CENRO

HP? _ 41,7 " tO0 ? 3D.O

LPP _ 2%,,) I "0': 2 40.0 6 30.!)

l_tal IC tO0 ._ .,,':': '_. IGO 5 -,,,_._'_';_'_ 20 I"_'),,.

_, Per_onnei_orkLng
.n_C_,,al_odo
no.-lJ..Hfltnct:on,_

"'" "t_ D3.! R%iona! L 51),n i b:,s i i_).0 i -, 4 _"
3.2 F'ENRO

HPP - . 9 20.0 2 2_,C) 4 17,4

LPP I _0.0 I """ 2 :.7,b,.,, :, t,

3,3 CENRO

HPP _ ""
_>.- 3 30,0 3 37.5 7 30.4

Total 2 tOO 3 !OO tO leo 8 I00.0 23 I00

a/l)epend_on availabilityof funds.
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Table4.3. Priority accordedby DEHRrsspondentsto CARPhnctions.

_ost Occasional Lowest

Item Priority Priority Priority Tot_l
No. _ No. % _o, X No.

ISF

i, Re(_ional i 7,t 2 _3.3 ! lO0 4 I°,.0
2. PENRO

HPP 3 21,4 _ 14,._
LPP 2 14._ 2 q,5

LPF 4 2fi.6 I £(_.7 _ 23.9

To_._i 14 i(,0 _ !00 ! I(,O 21 i¢0

.&13"_r. K

I. Reg'.on=.[ 4 40.0 4 2,),_
2. F'ENR{]

HPP 2 2Q.Q 2 _..).')
LPP t _,(.S I ,,,.,_'.._";, tQ.O

,3,CEN_O
HPP 2 2C,.0 2 2_q._ 2 .5._.7 _ 3_],')

• _ !LPP 2 2Q,n 4 ,,7,_ _ 7;;).0
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T_ble4.4. RankingofproblemsencounteredinCARP-related
activities.

._~

Rankinga_i" --
Re_!o_alFENRO CENRO

[. Lack/delayoff_nances ! _ 2
2, Lackofpersonnel 3 2 3
3. L_ckof_r_ey_u_pli_!

equip_n_ 4 3 &
4. Inco_plet_gARdocument_ 2 4
5, Transportationproblem_ _ 1 I
6. Conflic_withOENR

functions _ _ 5

7. Difficult'!inprXvate
contracti_,% _ _ 7

alR_kingwa_ba_edo_D_H_per_on=_t_r_pcn_ o_
frequencyof_h_e problems,_r_I_ _h_;__r_ _lw_
_nissuer_n_ _sno.!;hi%_rr_n_iq_n_!er__e_n_
lowerl X� �_ro_le_s,
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Table4.5,Numberof me,tingsandparticipantsint_ meetingsheldbeforeandafterthe
surYeyasreportbyCENRO.

HighPerforming LowPerforming
Itom Provinces Provinces ToLal

No. X No. Z No, X

1. Nulb_ of le_._ings
beforesurvey

0 0 0.0 I I_.7 _ 7,7
L & _7._ 3 _0,0 7 53.8
2 2 28._ [ 16,7 .3 23._

l 11.3 . 1 16.7 2 L_.4

Totalno.reporting 7 i0') 6 IO0 13 i00

2. Participant_inthemeeting
a_idefromDENRpersonnel

Potenti_lf_r_-er-benefici_ri;_; 7 _00 5 8_.3 12 _2._
Landowner_ 7 l)J} 5 83.3 12 72.3
8_:CreoresentatL_e 7 ,,t,_ % _" " 1_ _

OAP.personnel 7 !,_) .5 83._ 12 g2._

ART _ O.: 2 33.3 2 I_,4
_RO ' 0 O,O ?25.6" I_._

_ represent_.ive 0 0.,) 3 _I].O _ 23,1
LBPrepresentative 0 (:,,) 3 _0,0 S 23,1
8arangayofficials ] ,_o ._•',.,. 2 -;._,3 ._. 3G._

To.t__!no, rep._rLing 7 InO 6 L:)O '" [00

3. Nunberof meetingsafter
_he survey

5 71.4 2 33.3 ; %3.?

Tota_no.reportLng 7 190 6 _O0 !_ _00

_. Par_icip_n_inthemeeting

PotenLialfar=er-benef_ci_ries_ _g¢ I %0.0 6 85.7
Landowners 5 £00 2 iO0 7 100
BARCrepresentative S _OO I _O,O 6 BL7
OARpersonne[ _ LO0 I _0.0 _ 85,7
_AROorART 4 80.0 I 50.0 % 71,4
_RO [ 20.0 0 0.0 I 11,_

8aran_ayoff_cLals 3 _0.0 I 50,0 ¢ 57.1

Totalno,reporting _ i00 2 i00 7 XOO
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Table4.6. Numberof CENROp_fsonnelbyinformati_abouttheir conductof r_an_aisance
surveyby kypeof province.

_LqhPertor=ing LowPerformSn_
Item Provinces _ Provinces Tota!

No. % No, % Xo.

Conductsthe recannalsance
surveye'i_oif OARdocu_en_
areincomplete

CEHRO

Case-Co-case 0 0.0 3 50.0 3 2_.t
As longas thereia
planorotherowner-

shipdocuments ,3 O.O l !_.: l 7.7
Iftheareai_,_ear

andw_,h_eac__ order 0 0.0 i 16,7 , " _
IfLO_areconsul_.ed

andth_adjoinln_
ln_.b_undar,.e_ar__

known 0 0,0 I !_,7 I 7...

To_.a!no.reoor_.inO " l,)O b I'Y'J !3 !00

)ur_.tionofrer_onn__£s=_nc_.

_,'__yper{cdul_.

Pr£,:'+----_.... n.u=Hlands

ml

¢-2 d_'vc _' = ", _,. _ 8;,_ 0 0.0 _ 50.0
3-_days 0 0,0 2 _0,0 o _,_.7
7 days -" 0.0 _. _0..) ....

15day_ ! [4.Z 0 0.0 ' 8,_
! {onth 0 0,0 ! 20,¢ i 3,1

Totalno.r__portin§ 7 I00 5 I00 '_,. tO0
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TabLe4.7. FrequencydistribuLion af OE_Rpersonnelby inforaaLLonabouLLhe
wriLLenrequestby OARfor boundarylsubdivisionsurvey,

Item _l_s Nc 5eldce Tot_t

R_gion_l 2 13,3 t 25,0 . _ 33,3 _ 18.2

PERRO

HPP 3 20._ 3 !_,_
LPP 2 _,3 _ 9.L

CE_RO

HPP 6 40.,) _ 2L_ 0 0.') 7 3!.B
LPP 2 L3,S 2 50._ 2 6a.T 6 27,3

Tot!l L9 ..._'v'4 tO_ _ 100 _. LO0
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Table4.B. OARpersonnel_boprovideda writtenrequestfor
boundary/subdivisionsurYeybyO_Rpersonne!.

DENR(NO.)
Ite_ .........................................

REBIONAL PROVINCIAL_NICIPAL
HPP LPP HPP LPP

_ARO_hru_ARO& R_BO 2

_ARO _hcuPARO t

RARO I

PARO I

PAROorM_RO _ ' 7
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Table 4.9. Frequencydistribution of OENRpersonnelby cnmplet_ess of documentsprovidedby DARfor
boundarysurvey, by reqlon, Phi[ippine_5 1992,

Item Tota[
R_gienV RegionIV RegionVl RegionI No.

Oocumentprovidedby OAR for

boundary,survey

Copyof cerLHiedsur_eyplan

Oftenincomplete _ 0 0 I 2 _0.0
Seldom 'complete 0 0 [ 0 I 2S.0

Seldoeincomplete 0 . t 0 0 I 2%.0

Totalno. reporting _ _ l I 4 iO0

Sketchplanwithvicinitymap

Alwaysincomplete [ 0 0 O t 25,0

Seldo_complete _ 0 I 0 [ 2_,_

Hotprovidedby 0_ 0 0 0 l I _ ,"_,a, J

ToL_[no.reporting L t l l ¢ lot,

O_-pr_p_redsur_e'!;[_nLf co_yof
certifiedsurv_ p]enandsketch

pl_n_ithvicinitym_p er_not
avai!eble

Not a_plic_)le I O ! _ 3 7_,0

Seloominc_m)tete ) i 0 x l 2%,(,

T_,._Ino. reportln_ _ i t 1 _ t.0,;,
%

Lfcopycertifiedsur',eyplan

or s_etchplan,i_ vicinity

s_p arenoL avaii_bl_

Not_ppILcaNe l '_ t l 3 75,0

SeldomincompleLe I_ [ 0 )) l 25( )

Totalno.reportLng l I 1 I 4 lO0
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Table4,9, continued.....

Ite_ Total
Re_ionV R_ionIV _eg_onV[ Re_ionI No, %

surveyplanandsketchp_a__i_h _,
vicinlkymap

Yes 0 t 0 0 t 2_,0
No_applicable I 0 t £ 3 7_.0

ToLa!no.reporting t t l ! 4 tO0

Onyo_requirebothOAR-prepared
surveyands_eLchpCan_fcopy
ofcertifiedsurveyplanandsketch
planwithvirioi_Y_..maparenot

Re i 0 i I ; 7_.0
_o;onlyO_R-preparedsketchplan 0 I 0 _ _ 2_,0

To_!no.repo_ting I I I i 4 !00

Otherdocu_ent_requiredfrom_AR

Xeroxcopyof title 1 0 t _ Z 2_._
Oldcopyelp!an I 0 0 9 _ _._
Lotdescription 0 0 l i _ 2%,_
Statusof land_hetherornott_tled 0 0 0 _ i 14.;
Dependsonneed 0 I 0 0 i !4.3

Tot_!no,report_n_ ? I _ 2 7 !,),)

Actiontaken_fdocumentsrequiredfro_ m
OARarenotaY_l_ble

ReturnedtoOAR 0 ! t ! 3 _0.')
RARO 0 l 0 0 I Z3,_
PARO 0 0 l 0 ! _3.3
_ROIPARO/RARO 0 0 0 ! I 33.3

ReturnedtootherOENROffice

(surveyparty) 0 0 0 I I _0.0
OENRdoesthe research t 0 0 0 I 20.0

To_I no.reportin_ I t t 2 _ IO0
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Table4,10. Frequencydistributio, af DEHRpersonnelbycompletenessaf dm:ulentsprovidedbyDARfor
boundarysurvey,byprovLnce,Phi[i_pLnesj[992.

HighP_rforming LowPerf.'cLog
Items Proviac_s Provinces Total

No. % No, % No, %

OocuaentsprovidedbyO_Rfor _
boundary_urvey

CopycerLifLedplan

PENRO

AIwar'_inco{pl �8O.O ! 33.3 I 20.0
Oftencomplete I gO.O 0 0.0 [ 20.0

cfoCENRO _ 50.0 2 66.7 ,. 3 bO.O

Totalno.reporting 2 TO0 3 TO0 5 tO0

CEN_O

Al_ayscomplete 2 28._ l i$,7 3 23,!
Oftencomplete '3 _.') 2 33._ 2 I_.4
Oftenincompl_Le _ O.O 2 33,3 2 _5.4
Seld_ecomp!eLe ' !z._ _ !_.7" " _ 15.&
Seldo_incoaplete ! _4.; 0 O.O _ T.7
Not_pplicable _ _.9 0 0,0 _ 23,!

Totalno.reporting !00 _ iOO !3 !0')

S_etcnplanwiL_vicinity_a_

PE_IRO
J

Ofte_co{ple_e : 33.1 0 "0.0 I 20.0
¢ioCEN_O Z _.7 l 50.0 3 &O.O

Totalno,reporting i !00 2 I0,) 5 I0,)

CENRO

Alwayscomplete l l&.3 t 1_.7 2 15.4
Oftencomplete 0 0.0 l I_.7 I 7.7
Oftenincomplete 0 0,0 _ _3.3 2 IS,4
Seldomcomplete 0 0.0 ! l&.7 I 7.7
Seldomincomplete 2 ZB.& 0 0,0 2 15.4
Notapplicable (c/n OENR) 4 _7.! l t6.7 5 _8.5

Tot_lno,reporting T I_ 6 I00 t3 100
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laOie%1u, EOB[ln_e_......

= =; =

HighPerforl_g LowPerforii. 1
Items Provinces Provinces Total

No. % No. 1 No. I

O_R-preparedsurveyplan if copyof
certified surveyplan _d sketchplan
withvicinitymapare not available

PENRO _

cioCEHRO 2 6_.T t 50.0 3 20.0
Oftenincomplete i 333 0 0.0 t 20.0
Hotapplicable 0 0.0 I _0.0 I 60.0

Totalno.reporLi_ _ |0_ 2 tO0 _ tO0

CENRO

AlwayscoJplet_ 0 0.0 l I6.7 I 7.7
Alwaysincomplete 0 0.0 t !6.7 ! 73
Oftenincomplete 0 0.0 l !6.7 1 7.7
Seldoicomplete 0 0.0 ! i6.7 ! 7.7
Ho _ 42._ O 0,0 3 23,t
Yes ¢ 0.0 2 3_.; 2 i5,4
Notapplicable 4 _7.1 O 0.0 & 30,8

To!a[no.r_ortlng 7 i00 & IO0 13 100

O_R-pr_paredsketchpla_ofproperty_f
copyofc_rtJfiedp!inor_ketch
planwithvidnity_aparenot_,_:!_!_

PENRO

No_provided,blDAR 0 0.0 _ 5_.,) l 20.0
Oftencoco:ere t :_ "

• "., O 0.0 ! 20.0
c:'._CENRO 2 ¢6.7 I _.0 3 60,0

Tot_lno.reporting _ lOO 2 lO0 _ lOO

CENRO

AlwayscompIete 0 0.0 L 1_.7 l 7.7
Oftenincomplete 0 O.O [ !6.7 I 1.7
Seldomcomplete 0 0,0 l 16.7 [ 7,7
Notcomplete l I_ I 16.7 8 61._
Complete 0 O.O l _3,3 2 15,4

To!elno.reporting 7 104) 6 mOO 13 I00
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Table4,10,¢ontLnued......

HighP_r_orming LowPerfarzing
Items Pravinces Provinces To_al

Na. I lie. _ No. X

Doyou require bothcopyof c_rtified __
surveyphn and_etch ptanwith _"
vicin£ty map

PEN_O

Yes 0 0._ [ 50,0 I 20,0
Nojeitheron_otthet_o ' Z3.3 O 0.0 l 20,0
c/o CENRQ 2 6_.7 I 50,0 3 60.0

Total no. reporting 3 tOO 2 tO0 5 !00

CEN_O

No 3 4-,? O 0.0 3 2:.I
No;eith._roneo,'thetwo I 14,3 0 0,0 ' 7,7
No;onlycopyofcertified_ur;e7

plan I i_.3 ! I_.7 _ 15.4

Totalno.re_orting 7 !GO _ ,tO0 l.; tO0

Onyo_requirebothO_,t;:pr.ooaredsurve,'
and-.'ketch_ian,-fcop'/of¢ o
sur.,e_pl_.n=.rid_k_.tchp!anwith
vicioit>m:_parenotavailable

P:N_.O

NO:e:cne_:urv_y plan or •

_t:etchplan ! log 0 0.0 i 5,).0
Notapo::cabie 0 O.O I !00 ! 50,0

To_lno,reporting I _00 l i00 2 I00

CENRO

Yes 3 42,9 _ 83,3 8 61,5
No _ 42.? _ 0.0 Z 2;.!
No;only_-preparedsketchplan 0 0,0 t 1&,7 I 7,7
No;eitherOAR-preparedsketchplan

orOA_-preparedsurveyplan 0 0,0 0 0,0 0 0.0

Totalno.reporting 7 tO0 & I00 _3 iO0
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Table4,LO. continued......

HighPerformin_ LowPerformin_
Items Provinces Provinces ToL_1

No. X No. X No. l

OtherdocumentsrequiredfromOAR

P£NRO

Titleandtaxdeclaration O O.O l I00 I 50.0
Titleorapprovedtechnica_

description 1 100 O O.O _ 50.0

Totalno,reporting i !00 i lO0 Z I00

CENRO

Certified xeroxcopyof certificate

of title 2 33.3 3 50.0 5 &l,7
Li_L ofFBs 2 3_.3 0 O.O 2 16.7
Certifiedmachinemachinecopyof

titleandapprovedplans 0 O.O 2 3_.3 2 16,7
Copyof titlewithLechnkal

description 0 0,0 l I_,7 l 8.3
Technicaldescription 2 33.3 0 0,¢ 2 [6.7

Totalno.reporting _ I00 _ 100 _2 I00

Actiontakenifdocument_required_rol
OARarenotavailab!e

PENRO

ReturnedtoOARorDENRdoesthe
research , ,,,% _-_

CENRO

ReturnedLoUAR

MARO _ 71.4 3 _O,O _ 6t,5
PARO 0 O,O £ 16.7 i 7,7

DEHRdoesthere_earc_ L 14.3 2 33.3 3 23,L
Notapplicable l 14._ 0 0.0 [ 7,7

Totalno,reporting 7 tO0 _ _00 13 IO0

===================================================================================================
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Table 4,It. Typesof problels encounteredby CENROin boundarysugar.

HighPerforaint L_wP_rform£ng
Probl_m_ Provinces Provinces Total

No. l No. I No.

9oundaf7conflicton technical

descriptiondueto transferof

boundarymonuments _ i00 2 20.0 8 44,4

Peaceandorder 0 0.0 _ 30.0 3 1_,7
No exlstinQoldboundarymonuments

andcommonpoints 0 0.0 t IO.O l 5.6

_bsenceof someclaLmanL_ L tO0 _ i0.0 2 II.I

No _R _lech inmostcases 0 0,0 ! lO.O l 5.6

No subdivisionschemeprovidedby O_R 0 0.0 [ XG.O i 5.6

Lostmonuments t 12.5 L lO.O 2 II,I

Tot_l no. reporting 8 i0!_ !r:, !_)_ t8 ii)_}
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Table4.12,CENROsentimentsoverpriva_contractsfor boundary/subdivisionsurvey,

High)erforling Lo_Performing
Problems Province_ Provinces Total

No. X No. Z No.

Y_s 2 l_._ I 16,7 _ 25.0

Togiveworktoprivat_(ontractors Q _ 0.0 [ 16,7 I 8.1
LacLofgeoditicengineers I _.0 0 0.0 I 8._
Lackof personnel& _odernequipment I _0.0 0 0.0 I 8._

Ho

2 ll,l" l )0,0 _ 41,7
ForDENRpeopleLoaugmenttheir

incomefro_ per di_ ! )¢,0 0 O.O ! t.i
OENRpeiopIecandoit 0 O,O i 16.7 t l.i
Hotsatisfied_ith.ork of

contractors I 50,0 2 13.3 l 2i.0

C_se-to-case 2 )i,l 2 )_,l 4 l_.i

I_therei_lackof p_rsonne!/

equ_pmen_ _ O.Q ! 16.7 i 8.)
Dependson availabtILtyo_surveyors [ _),_ O O.O _ 8._
Competenceandefficiencyofsurveyors I v,_.v:"_ 0 0.0 i 8,_.
Dependson area,no.of lots,and

a_ounLinvolved "" 0 _,_ L 16.7 _ 8._

Totalno.re_rting 6 L_G _ I,)0 I_ 16_

!gO



Table4.13. Humberof Regionalpersonnelof O_Rbycompletenessof docuJentsprovidedby DARfor
subdivisionsurvey.

Total
- Item RegionV RegionIV RegionV[ RegionI No. Z

DocumentsprovidedbyOARfor
subdivisionsuryey

A.Subdivisionscheme

Seldomcosplete 0 0 I 0 I 25.0
NotprovidedbyOAR l 0 0 l 2 50.0
Seldo_incomplete 0 i 0 0 i 2_.0

Tot_lno.ofreporting l L I _ 4 100

8.Technicaldocument_

Seldomincompletefor VOSandoften

incompleteforother_ I 0 0 0 i 25.0
Seldomco_p!ete _) 0 L l 2 5_.0

• _ _
Seldo_zn.o_pl... 0 _ ') 0 ! 25.,)

Tohl ne.of reporting [ _ _ l & [00

C.LRCapprovedsurvey

Ai_ys incomplete L 0 0 0 [ 2_.,)
Seldomcomplete t: 0 0 [ t 25.0
NotproYiOedbyO_R 0 0 , 0 ' 25.0
Seldomincosplete ') ' '_ 0 _ 25.0

Total_o.,_ L ! , l & I_{,

Onyourequireboth_uodr_ts!on=..,,.._'-_o-o
_ndtechnic_!doc_en_

Yes l _ l *) 3 7_,0
No;technicaldocu_enhandLRC

approveds_rve_ 0 0 0 ! I 2_.0
Totalno.ofreporting [ ! _ l 4 [,i)0

IfLRCapproYedsurve_islost,do_ou
requirea certificationfromconcerne_
agency

Yes 1 l 0 0 2 _0,0
Notapplicabie 0 0 l 0 L Z5.0
Case-to-case 0 0 0 l l 25.0

Total no. of reportLng i l ! l 4 14)0
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Table4.13.Continued. . •

To_al
Ite_ RegionV Regi_IV Regiongl RegionI No. X

_r_C approved_urveyi_lo_t,i_a
r_urveyundertaken

No_applicable 0 0 I 0 I 2_,0
Cage-to-case I I 0 I 3 75,0

To_alno.ofr_portin§ l I i I 4 lOO

Otherdocumentsrequir(dfromO_

Technicaldescriptionandli_tlng

ofF8_ I 0 0 0 I _,_
Certification_b_tth_l_ndwasno_

_urveyedOefor_b_OA_ 0 0 I _ I _3,_
Certification_ _o_he_herornot

CheC_ io_1_tidiedor_o_o.

w_thpendingre_is_ration/_ppli-

cation O 0 0 I i 33,_
Totalno,of repor_n,) I 0 l I ) IO,)

,u_;ontakenif_.t._en.=requireOfrom
D_Rareno6a_'_i_le

ReturnedtoO,A.qin.nu, ' i 0 0 ( 20.,)
RebJrnedto0_)I_-_i_ fromC_HF,j

thr_PEHP.Q_ 0 0 I O 1 2,).,)
Referred_.ooth,_.rOEhRoff_.c_. 0 _) r I o. _'J.O

Centralo_flcel_rL_.n,_ngt._._'r_._.,j':) ') l 0 ! _0._)
CEHRQ/_EHFO,_,Jr_eyPar_',' ') ') :"m i i _C',_?

OE!igdoe_the,-'=-"
,-.=.=_..n _ 0 0 0 ! _,).t)

Total_o.ofre_n.r+.,.'_,g i { ? X _ 14).)



Table4.14. Numberof Provincialand_unickpatPersonnelof OEHRbyc_mp|e_nessof documents
providedbyOARfor subdivisionsurveybytypeofproviQce.

HighPerforming LowPerform[eg
Problems Provinces Province_ Total

No. _ He. 1 No.

DocumentsprovidedbyOARfor
subdivisionsurvey

A. SubdivisionScheme

PEH_O

Notprovidedby_A_ 0 O.O i I_ I _.0
Alway_incomplete l I00.0 O !O,O I _0.0

Totalno, reporting I tOO I !,)_ 2 I_)

CENRO

Alwayscomplete _ 28.. 0 a.a 2 '_'
Oftencomplete 0 O.O ! 16,7 I 7.T
_eldomcomplete I 14._ 2 l_,_ 3 ?_.I
Seldo,inco_p!ete I !_._ ! It? Z 15._

Notapplicable 3 _.c 2 _._ 5 _._

Tot_!no.report_nt 7 tO0 6 I00 I; .'}Q

B. Technic_Tdocuaent_

PEdrO

,_ . I I00,{' 6 "' I _,0_.,a_= income{ere - _,','
_eldo:co=p!ete o. :,.'?. , ..._":," •., =a.,...'_

Totalno.ofre_orttng I IC_O i IOC: 2 _00

CENRO

Alway_c_mplete 2 28._ ' i_._ 3 2_,I
Oftencoeplete l 14._ 2 _;._ _ 23.!
Oftenincomplete l 14.3 2 _.3 l 23.i
Seldomcomplete 0 O.O l 16,7 l 7.7
Seldomincomplete 2 28.6 O O,O 2 15.&

Notapplicable l I_.3 O O.O ! 7.7

Totalno.reporting 7 I00 _ I_ 13 I00
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HighPednrsing LowPedoriLng
Probleas Provinces Provinces lotal

CENRO

AIwayscomplet_ 2 2B,6 I I_.7 l 21,_
Oftencomplete I !4,3 2 _3,3 3 23.!
Oftenincomplete l 14._ 2 _._ _ 2_,_ -
Seldomcomplete O O.O ! !_.7 ! L7
Seldomincomplete 2 Zg._ _ O.O 2 15.4

Notapplicable L 14,I O 0.0 [ T.T

Totalno.reporting 7 lOO 6 I00 13 I00

C. LRCapprovedsurvey

PEN_O

Al_aysincomplete 0 0.0 I I_O I 50._
Oftencomp!ete I IO0.O 6 Q,O I 50,0

Totalno.r_port_ng I k')_ l lOO 2 I,)0

CENRO

Alwayscomplete _ 14,3 I I_.7 2 19._
Seldo_incomplete 2S._ 4 66.7 6 4c,2

_otappl_c_ble _ i7.t _ !_.7 _ S_.5

Totalno.reporting 7 190 _ TO0 t_ !0')

Onyourequ_rsbothsubdivision
_che_e_ndtec_zca[documents

PEdrO

Yes ,) 0.'? I !0,).0 • i )0.0

No;ezth_rsubd£vLston
sche:e, technical
docu_enL_,or LRC
approvedsurvey I !,),) cb 0.0 t _0.0

Tot_ino.ofreporting L I_0 l I00 2 !00

CENRO

Yes b 85.7 ] 5_,0 9 69.2

No;onlytechnical
documents I 14,_ 2 l_._ 3 23.L

No;technicaldocuments
andLRCapproved
survey 0 0,0 l _.7 L 7.T

Totalno. of reporting 7 100 6 100 _3 tOO

Z9_
£



Table4.;-4. continued.....

" HighP_rfor_ing LowPerforming
Problems Provinces Province_ Total

No. X No. z No, X

IfLRCapprovedsurveyi_lost,
doyourequirea cert£fication
concernedagency

P_.NRO

Yes 0 O.O I !00 _. 50,0
No _ !00 .0 0,0 l 00.0

Tot_no,r_porting I I_0 J !'-0 2 tO0

CENRO

Yes .3 &2,9 4 _,7 7 _3,8
No (_ 0,_) l 1b,7 _ 7.7
Not_opl£ca_le _, 42,9 0 ,),:Z, 3 a_,_
Ca_e-to-cls_- ' t4.S _. I:.7 2 _._4

T.ot._lno,reoor_£% !00 ,_ t(,'i' I_ _-')0

TfLP,C approvedsur','_.y_._lost,
_ a resurveyundert'--:'e,:,

FENRO

C_.se-_.o-case :) 0.,; '_ !0(. £ _(t_;

Tot_'_o.r._..... ,% 2 ,.,:,)

CE_(F,,]

Ye=. _, 42,_ 2 3Z.,3 _ _8._.
No £ _4.3 0 ,).;_ t 7,7
Hotapolicah.:.e 0 ,).,) 4 5_,- 4 3':),.q.
Case-to-cas_. .3 42,_ 0 'Z;.": _ 2_,_,

Totalno,reoortLng 7 £,)0 _ __7,? £3 _')0

Otherdocu_.nt_required_rom
OAR

PENRO

Ta_declaration 0 0.0 _ tO0 i
Copyof title i IO0 0 0.0 I .',

To_alno,reporting I I00 _ _00 2
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Table 4,14. continued.....

_gh Performin_ LowPerforming
Problems Provinces Province_ Total

No. _ _o. I No,

CENRO

Certifiedsurveyplan ! X4,3 0 0,0 ! 7.7

Ownershipdocuments 3 4_ 2 3_,3 _ _8,_
Status certificationfrom

OAR O 0,0 l L6,7 l 7.7

None _ 4L? "_ 50,0 _ 4_,!

Totalno.reporting 7 I_ _ IO0 _3 I00

....zontakenif documents
required {roa OAR are not ."

_v_z_ab_e

L._RO

Retur_edtoO_R (_RO

Office} ;_. 0._. I I_70 _. _,,",0
_e_rred to otherOE_

Office{Regional

OfficeorLand_g_,

8ureas}or returned

To_[ no. reporti_q ' D_ _ DO _ i00

CENRO

Returnedto'" .. • ,O_n _ 1_r _ _.7 _ 8_,:

M_RO/P_O t t4._ 0 '3,') ' 7,7
Requestfro_LRC,L_
or OOJotherdocuments 0 '_ I t8,7 _ _ "

Re{erredtootherOEN_

off_c_ L_SS_r_ey

Division !) 0,0 I 16,7 I 7.7

Tot_[no, reporting 7 tOO 8 I00 IT i00



Table4.1_.FrequencydistributionofOEN_personnelbydoculentsr_quiredbeforea segregationsurvey
canbedonebyregion.

Re_ionV Re_ionIV Re,ionVI Region[ No,

Suidelinesinconductingthesurvey I 0 0 0 I 25,0

Technicaldescr_pL1_nandt[tleld_L_ 0 t l 0 2 50,0

_urveyplanandtschnica!description;
staLusof _otherlot_heth_rtitled

ornot;na_eo__ner/cl_mant 0 0 0 I I 2_.0

Totalno.reporiin_ i _ [ [ 4 i00
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Table4.15. Typesof problemsencounteredbytheCENROin the subdivisionsurvey.

HighPerfo;zbq L_wPerfoc_i_a
Proble_ ProYi_ce_ Frov_nc_s ToLd

No. _ No. _ _o,

CE_RO

Boundarycudl£ct ) i_.O 3 SO.O 8 40.0
L_ckof t_chnicilpersonnd 0 0._) £ tO.O I _.0
Non-cooperatiDno(LOs 0 0.0 I IO.O I 5.0
L_ckof funds i I,).O 0 O.O ! D
Delayedandin_deq_abtr_vell_ng

expenses I !0.0 0 0.0 I D.O
AbsenceofsubdLvisi_nscheme 0 0,6 i I0.0 i 5.0
AbsenceofBARgRT 0 0.5 I [O.O I ).0
Non-appearanc_offaraer_ O 0.0 2 20.0 2 I_).0
Lost_onu)ent_ 0 0,0 I I0,0 I ),0
Lackof do_u_ent_e_pec_ally

bchnLcal_e_criRti_n t 103 _ O.O 1 5.0
Polygo_do_sno_¢Io_e _ 20.0 0 0.0 2 10.0

Totalno._fr_porting £_ 16,) I0 i00 20 IO0



Table4.17. Frequencydistribution of DENRper_ennelby d_u_entsr_aired beforea segregaLion
canbedone,by province,

: := ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

HighPerfors!ng LowParlor=in9
[tea ProvLnces Provinces Total

No, Z No. _ _,

PENRO

T!Lle,LRCcertification,approved 0 0.0 I !00 l 50,0
Title,approvedplan,andtechnic_l

description I i00 0 0.0 I 50.0

Totalno. reporting l i_,_ I !00 2 !00

CEllO

Letterrequest I 25.0 i 2,)._) 2 22,2
Surveyauthority I 25.._ 0 0,0 I it.[
O.n_rshipdoc_:ents _ 75.0 4 SO.O 7 77.8
Plan 0 (,,,_ I ?_.0 _ ,, ,
ReporttoMAROonfieid

investigation I) _.,_ 1 2_).0 l !_.I
Landuse map I 2_.0 0 ,}.0 [ [L.L

Totalno.reporting _ L_?) 5 !_0 g 100
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Table4,L8, PzrLlespre_entdurLnga segre_aLLo_surveyas reportedbyLbeCENRO,

....... HighPerfor=ing LowPerformLng
ILee Provinces Province_ Total

No. _ _* No. _ No.

CEHRO

Adjoininglot _wner_ 0 0.0 t 20,Q t tl,t
DAR(HAROorART) 3 79.0 _ tO0,O 8 88.9
BARC ". 1 2L¢ 0 0,0 t I_,l
Other interestedparti_ 2 _0.0 0 0.0 2 22,2
OA 0 ¢.0 l 2_.0 I _I,l

B_rangayofficials 0 9.0 2 40.0 2 22,2

Totalno.r_;ort_ng 4 tO0 _ _00 9 I00
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Table4,19. Numberof DEHR-personnelwhoclassify 18degreesslopedareasasCARP
or non-CARParea.

OENRPersonnel CARPa/ Non-CARP

i. Regional _ _.

2. PENRO

HPP 2 l

LPP _ i

3. CEflEO

HPP _ 2

LPP 4 2

&.1 l_
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Table4.20. NuaberofOEMRpersonnel-respondentsbytypesoflandsconsideredasnan-CARP
areaswhensurveyingCARPlandsbyr_ion:Philippines_l_2.

Ite_ Tetal

RegionV RegionIV ReginnVl Region[ No. %

FeresElands [ ....t t t 4 _00

£Bdegreesslopedareas 0 l 0 t 2 SO.O

HaLuralfeatures 0 t 0 l 2 50.0

_n-_adeinfrastructure I L 0 L _ _0,0.

Hon-arable[_nds I I 0 _ _ 7S.0

Tot_lno.reporting l l l [ _ i0,)
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Table4.2L.NumberofOENRpersonnel-respondentsbytypeso,flandsconsideredas

non-CARPareaswhensurvey£nqlandsbyprovincejPhilippinesl1992.

HighP_rforaing towPerforming
_rovinc_s -

Items _o. _ No, _ Ho, %

PENRO

Forestlands 3 I00 2 lO0 _ !O0
LBdegreessloped_r_as _ !_O l 50.0 4 _0.0
Naturalfeature_ _ i_0 ? _,]0 5 tO0
_an-_ade£nfr_str_cLure 2 _,7 ? tO0 4 BO.O
Hon-arabE_[and_ 2 _5.? l _G.O _ _0,0

Tote|no.ofreporting _ !00 2 _ 5 [00

CEHRO

Natural' ' ....

_n-_ade_nfr6struc(ure 5 7L._ _ ),),_ G 61.5
_on-arablelands _ ?:._ 2 _._.3 7 53,B

ToL_{no.of reporting 7 !_2G _ _00 t_ I_)0
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Table4,22,Xu_berof CEHROpersonnelbyusualprobIelsencounteredina segregationsurvey

HighPsrforILnq LoNPerforming
Prob[els Pro_[ncei Provinces Total

No. % No. _ Ho, %

BoundarTconflict 2 50.0 2 33.3 4 40.0
HGncooperationofLO ! 2_,0 [ [6.7 2 20.0
_ho_i|!do thesurvey _ 25.0 0 0.0 i _0.0

Nonappearanceoffarmers 0 0.0 2 33.3 2 20.0
Lost_onuments,noaccuratepoint
oireferenceinthearea 0 0.0 [ IL7 I _O,O

Totalno. reporting _ _.'}0 6 _.00 I-O lO0

20_



Table4.23.FrequencydistributionofDENRpersonnelresponse5onproblelsusuallyencountered
withtheDARbyregionsPhilippinesy1992.

Total
Item Re_ionV _eg[on IV _egi,cnVI _egion I No.

Submissionofincompletedocu_en_ l [ 0 i 3 2L3

D_Rpersonnelnotpresentduringthe

wholesur_eyduration I . 0 0 1 2 13,2

Technkaldocumentation 0 0 _ 0 I 9.I

Scheduleofoperationsatt_efield

level/ineffectivecoordination ¢ [ l 0 2 t_.2

Failuretoidentif_locatlonof !_nd

intheloc_1_tv O 0 O _ i 9.!

i_suanceo_EPso_erunapproved

_urveypl_ns 0 0 ¢ ' ! 9._

Potentialwor_tarqet_"' ' '

identified 0 0 ¢ I ! 9,!

Totalno.ofre_ortinq 2 _ _ _ 11 100
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Table4.24.Landbank'scountrysidenetw_rk_19%7-1992.

FieldOffice LandValuation
Year Branches NuAber Offices

L_87 ...._ _ 0

IQBB 2_ 44 O

L989 28 l_ 0

1990 5_ _I 12

1991 b_ lOG L2

I?_2 7_ _0_ i2

Bcurce:LBPII_92)'CAkBAccom_ilsh_eot_andC_ncerns"
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Table4.26. Xumberof BPpersonnslby inforiation o_ thevaluation{ormu|a=sodbyregion_
Philippioes, 1992.

Item Total
8egionI _egiooIV Regio_9 RegionP[ No. X

Valuationformulashould

vary_iLhlandusetype- ......
;+.

Yes 1 0 1 t _ 7_.0
He 0 t _ 0 1 2_.0

Totalno.reportin9 ! ! 1 t 4 100.0

Availability of _atmon cost
_ far_ operation_

_eldom _ 1 1 I ; 7_.0
3eldomfor LOandoften

forFB ! 0 0 0 ! 2%.0
Totalno.reporLin_ _ X t i 4 _OO

o__!_ationcase_using
_eLipco_efigureof2;)%of
gro_ s_es_uetoun-
_v_i!_bL!iLy_r_nYerifia-
_1%i_7of costso_operation

1<0% ;} 0 _ I I 25.0

Total_o. re_orting : _ _ _ + .,.

Othercrops_it_s_ec_lnet
income_actors(sside_rom
<oConut_hichha__ net_¢._e ,
+_ctorof70_aL _ru:L-

_e_r_ng_tage!

_ngo _ndciturs i 0 0 _ I 2_.0
_baca,b_nana,_ndper_nent

crops 0 I 0 _ 1 2_.0
Abaca,coffee andcitrus D 0 l ¢ [ 2_.0
8ango_rubber,coffee,banana,
cacao,citrusandother

permanen_crops O 0 0 ! I 2_,0

Tota[no, reporting _ ! _ t 4 tO0

Productionval_ecomputedin
termsof potential earnings

None I I 0 1 _ I00
====================================================================================

2O8



"abl_ 4.29, N_iberof ]cTso._.ner3i_.d_y R_0b_ne_er oi cl_iafoid__ri:ar._.

_w

_'_. " _i.__. ;

O.'.T .N,k,_ ' .L.-':," N.k,,

C_ _'; "_.-' .....

..... :_," _.'_ "7:'.

,_ __ • ...._

., _-.-:_.___:V_!_=-._n_.k_r.

,[!_-.-_y_.:az-._._,__ _:_

•_:_._.,._r_=.,._ _.,_-_, 7,:;i """ :.,:'_ ii,l
,,. _OFa?_'4_-'.'.or_:-_=_" _._C ,: ..... :m :_.I.. .... . .

, . .., _-_ . .. ,_._ "_ ",_._.'-i_-:'_,-__i_ _ro:_-::-:-,:...... _,i .,-......

,_, C,AR '" " . '

!/N._.= notav_i!ab!_
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7_ble4,30. Su,tarvof re_i_t_r_ an__ndin#_Ps/_LO_sfDr [locos_r. Phi[_i_el. [988-i_9L

' E_ an_CLO_f_r;ar_edt__D

'_"'-' ...... 7'."4,;'_ _.../.. _..9_.

Ar x�iin _'z.; of L._.:- ., ; ....

............. ,':.;_ _.:72

-. . . _,. _ _
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_ble 4.31. Suziaryof reqis_!r_o _ pendin_EPs/CL0_sfer C_lar£_ Sur, Philip0zn_s.H_8-[992.

======================= = ==================================== = =====-=_=_ _ =========================== = =

?arLicuiars , ¢]_ne-_ec! IJan-_r)
m

i. EP_an_CLOA_foraard_dt_ EOt

Ara_ (zn haa.) ofEPs .... 's . -

,_o. of CLO_s _ ; 12,> !.,.',:,$ /02

_,r_ Izn has., of EP=. ',,_7:,_- '..;_ ;'_ L'7" ." • -......... . ...... ,. '_._

• _" t
_r-:-i-,_n_=.._of_LO._. 0 8.,::, '.:L!" -.:H,.:_, 65._7

cg!.-CP_a_oCLr.,g_.L=no,.no

- = ............ fiOrl_. ..1P__= ",_,*.._ _or_=

= == = "_'=; "-_=----_--" = =;" *"" =;-" ; =""= =P'; ="-" = = = ;-"" ;;; "=_;=--'= "*_""_=""-== "_;';===--'==_=_= *=5=._===._-_==_:g==-_.T.="-" = "_;= ; .--_-_=_.= == ,_=
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Table4.32.S,_arvofre_ist_reo_nd_n_ingEPslCLOA5foriloiio.P_LhQp_ae_jL_2.° i_

_, of EP_ L_23 2.L_9 2,t97 5!5, 2_

,.n has. oiE_ ;._;.Sl I.%7.B; 1.4_.._3 "" =

Are_+_nh_.) ofCLOAk, ;.,-v,,..:'"*( b_i._

_!;..-=:_-andCLOAsoenc_n._
;eo_tration n_ne n_

NO,ofEP_ r:_ c_ "_

;... C3C_
kenyon,:

_ef_cL_YeuOt_o, : _ EF__4._ na_r
Nooffzcefz_eof _,,:=

_o.ofCLOA_ :.... +.
+w &"

,,,,- _7_._

P%,

[;;, :""'_=" for _R'_ ...... "_ _:_e, _+., .,ww

aiF_r82EP_only._zne_v-oneEPs_ nos:a_ _rea.
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Tab[_4._3,Suuarvofregistered;ndpenningEPsiCLe_sfori'a[s_an,PMP.ppi_s_,:i_,g8.1,_2.
J

Particul&r=, i_ar}

. _.,.-,= 2"9,._7 !'.'8._," _=n_ -

_.r._ (:n n_..) _f C-'.%z._ _n_ _ ":.'=,_d,n_........ _,_.,_-'..7_ L _,_.,._, _0._.¢_

.... * ....

_r,=_(in na_.i of r'=,r. 3_.%-'o ': :" ",_j."

No.afC._= "_: :.;:': 5;." S-'
A.r.==_[,._ h_-_,_of ¢'.._:-" .... :" ,L.' .... _¢,:., ......

.5



T_b!e 4._4. Sussar_o_ req_s_er_aa_ o |�P�ˆ�EPs/CL_f:r _c:. ffi_doro, Phi!zppi_s, 9B_-L_2.

[, EPs _ CLOA_forwardedtoRO_

_. _ _ _7 _

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ¢ ;=====;¢= = ====== = =_,=__ ¢=====;============
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CHAI:q"BRV

THE DISPLACED LANIK)V_S

5.1. Introduction

This chapter has a threefold purpose: first, to provide a profile of landowners
and to explain their implications on the implementation of land reform; second, to
identify and estimate the transactions costs incurred by landowners in the process of
reform; and third, to pinpoint the areas for mlnlm_zingthese transactions costs as well
as the roles that DAR can perform during the transition and post CARL period.

Landowners were initially classified betweenhigh and low-performlng provinces;
but noting no sig-nificant differences in their responses, the succeeding sections do not
distinguish them by provincial type. Whenever relevant however, these classifications
were employed to highlight key points.

5.2. Demographic Features

5.2.2. Profile of Landowners (Table 5.1)

Of the 98 landowners who were interviewed, four-fifths belonged to the age
bracket or 50 and above. About two-thirds were males with three-fourths of the sample
married and close to a fifth were widowed.

More .than,half of the respondents are de_ee holders varying from applied
sciences to business-related courses. About 22 percent have obtained high school
education with 9 percent having obtained elementary certificates. "

Less than a fifth of the landowner respondents have no children; 19 percent
between one and two children; 31 percent _ith three to four kids; and 17 percent have
five to six kids. These are all prospective beneficiaries of land reform.

5.3. Sources of Income

Most of the landowners who were eventually affected by CARP had multiple
sources of income even before this measure was passed (Table 5.2). At the time of the
survey, the reformed Iands by the sample respondents were devoted to rice and corn
production; only a few had engaged in cash crop production. Three landowners owned
fishponds ranging from 5 to 7 hectares; another three had pasture leases of 16 to 33
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hectares; and 3 had investments in livestock production. The latter types of land uses
however, were not yet then subjected to agrarian reform.

More than a third of the landowner respondents were also engaged in non-
agricultural activities (Table 5.3). These weremainly service-oriented and mostly under
single proprietorship. Majority of these business ventures were established prior to the
enforcement of CARP. Annual profits from these income sources were less than
P100,000.

Other income sources of the landowner sampled were from wages (21
landowners), remittances (6 landowners) and pension (15 landowners).

5.4. Land Information Prior to Land Reform

To a large ex-tent, implementation of land reform became doubly difficult because
of the sentimental value attached to these lands. Of the 98 landowners who were

surveyed, about nine-tenths of them either bought or inherited the land (Table 5.4).
More than half obtained them three to four decades ago; the other one-third acquired
their land between 1960 arid 1980. For most of them, the land in question had been in
the family for at least 1 to 2 generations.

In terms of economic value, prices of these lands have expectedly increased what
with the continued rise and pressure of population on fix arable land. Moreover,
reformed lands are near the town proper (avera_ng about 10 kms.); axe accessible to
the town because of transport facilities and proximio to paved roads; and have sources
of water. Majority of the landowners have also invested on land improvement ran_ng
from land levelling, paddy development, construction of irrigation canal and right of
way (Table 5.5). Incurred costs for land improvements alone are estimated at P_2,833.

In terms of labor arrangements, 68 of the 98 landowners respondents practised
share tenancy with majority of them planting rice and corn (Table 5.6). More than half
of the sample had i to 6 tenants; most of them are cultivating less than two hectares.
The predominant sharing arrangement was the 50-50(more than a third of the sample),
followed by 75-25 (about one-fourth) and the 70-30 (lessthan a fourth). More than half
of the landowners practised tenancy arrangements for more than a decade with only 32
percent of them providing homelots for their tenants and an insignificant number
e_ending credit assistance to their tenants.

Only 9 landowners reported a lease arrangement while 21 engaged in various
forms of wage employment (Table 5.7). In the lease arrangement, 5 of the landowners
had 1 to 5 lessees while the rest had more than 5. The annual rent per hectare
averaged at 12 cavans with the lessee cultivating approximately 1.6 hectares. Four of
the landowners provided occasional credit and 6 of them allowedmulti-cropping. Since
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the implementation of CARP, 3 of the landowners experienced non-payment of rent
from their lessees.

Five of the landowners employed re_lar wageworkers numbering beV,veen 1 and
-10. Wage per day ranged between P25 to P50 per day; additional benefits included sick
leaves and retirement pay. About 19 landowner.shired seasonal workers, remunerating --
them at less than P. 50 per day. Only 4 landowners accorded sick leaves and homelot
areas to some of their workers.

Many of the landowners (63) claimed that they or their closerelatives supervised
their land; 22 hired farm managers or administrators while 13 had caretakers or their
tenants providing the actual supervision (Table 5.8). Close to half of the landowners
provided minimal supervision despite the fact that many of them reside in the same
province where the reformed land is located.

5.5. CARP-desi_ated Land

The 98 landowner respondents affected by CARP owned relatively small land
sizes: 47 of them had agricultural area of less than 10 hectares; and 17 had areas
between 10 and 20 hectares (Table 5.9). Only one-fifth had land sizes _eater than 40
hectares. Most of these lands earmarked for a_arian reform are rice and corn land.
Asked why these were not covered by PD 27, most argued that after deducting the
legally retained area, the residual were less than the 7 hectare limit; it also reflected to
a large ex-tent the limJted impact in terms of coverage of PD 27.

The above data may seem to indicate that landowners initially affected by the
reform are small landowners who legally aye supposed to be targeted in the last years
of CARP. However, half of those i_nterviewedin fact own a_icultural land in other
parts of the province and other provinces (Table 5.10). Like in the CARP area covered
by this study, most of the land are tess than 5 to 24 hectares; are 131antedto rice; and
are either tenanted or are under wage system. Of the 68 respondents with other land

parcels, only about one third claimed that their additional land have already been
subjected to reform; the rest have been exempted as part of the retention area and land
accorded to the landowner's children which are allowed by the present (RA 6655) and

past (PD 27) agrarian reform laws. Becauseof the dearth in landownership data on a
provincial and national scale as well as the uncoordinated monitoring and checking of
landownership data with reformed lands under DAR, reformed lands in the C.4_P will
inevitably be severely limited in coverage as landowners are able to retain portions of
CARP land owned in various parts of the country. This may also partly explain why
the resistance among landowners on the implementation of CARP is unexpectedly
subdued.
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Of the total land owned by the landowner respondents and covered by the study,
41 hectares are CARP-designated lands while the residual are exempted from reform
(Table 5.11). Worth noting is the fact that a large proportion of the land are excluded
from reform: 14 hectares are retained by the landowner for himself and heirs; 10
percent avail of the non-land transfer schemes; and the others are classified as not
suited for agriculture or are beyond the 18 degree slope (Table 5:11). The latter
categories are retained by landowners; with the exception of the 18 degree and
timberland areas, the other marginal lands under present land use policies, can be made
available for conversion for non-a_icultural use.

Of the land designated for CARP, most are rice lands dependent on the natural
forms of irrigation and are relatively far-off from the to_vnproper (Table 5.12). This
somehow validates the thesis that CARP lands have least production-enhancing facilities.

As noted from previous tables, CAR.P areas have many quali_ing definitions.
First, the law enables the lando_naers to retain as much as 7 hectares for rice and corn-
cultivated lands and 5 hectares for non-_aJns land types. As shown above, this may
turn-out to be a large area considering that CARP is applied on a municipal level
regardless of whether or not lando_aaers own other land in other areas. Moreover,
landowners can avail of non-land transfer schemes. Of the 98 respondents, 11 opted
for this option. It is interesting to note that land use conversion was not commonly
availed of by the sampled landowner i_lplying that conversion may be location-specific
and not yet as widespread to be a major issue. Third, the law also exempts lands with
18 degree slopes or used for timberland purposes; since man)"a_icultural lands are not
levelled, many cases of non-CARP areas found within CA.R.P-desi_ated lands have been
observed. In addition, the DA.R and LBP exclude marginal and undeveloped lands.
The o_v-nership of these lands are retained by landowners.

5.6. Land Valuation

Most of the land were valued using comparable sales (25 landowners) and market
value per tax declaration (I5 lando_aers) (Table 5.13). Expectedly, landowners were
not satisfied with the measurements or"land value. Alternative land value indicators

were provided by some landowners (Table 5.14). The most popular were current price
of land and market value of adjacent land.

Of those who reported their compensation, VOS land types were paid higher
values than OLT (Table 5.1_. For the former type, land was valued between less than
P 25,000 to P 50,000. Only 3 were paid an amount greater than P1 M. OLT lands, on
the other hand, were valued at P 10,000to P 20,000. A combination of cash and LBP
bonds was the predominant mode of payment for VOS land while in OLT cases,
different modes were used. As expected, landowners were not satisfied with the
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computed values and modes of payment. Many believe that LBP bonds or stocks in
government-owned and controlled corporations were not attractive (Table 5.1N.

While many of the landowner-respondents did not agree to the land values of the

government, only 11 of the31 who )v_eredi__atisfieddid file a complaint at the DAILAB
(Table 5.16). Landowners have aired their sentiments to get the reform done quickly
at the least costs to them and possibly, at the highest possible land compensation.

The options for alternative investment from the perspective of landowners are
limited (Table 5.17). Many have expressed interest in undertaking non-agricultural
activities but with the restricted investment venture; in the countryside, these may not

easily materialize. In the immediate term, an important venue would be formal
financial institutions. With the liberalization of this sector, CARP may be expedited as
landowners could foresee positive alternative options. Rural industrialization could also
hasten land reform as landowners are provided alternatives for their cash payments
from the pro_am.

5.7. Landowner's Participation in CARP

In economics, the principle of Pareto optimality in policy implementation implies

that a policy, once enforced, should make one person(s) better-off while ensuring that
the ag_ieved party does not become worse-off. Applied in the case of land reform, the
Government in enforcing the policy, could either compensate the affected landowner

equivalent to the market value of the land or minimize the costs of displacement.

The compensation option is not feasible on two (2) grounds: First, the real
market value of agricultural land canuot be accurately estimated because by virtue of
CARL, there is effectively no land market for agricultural use. Prevalent land prices
will be artificiaUy high for both a_icultural and non-agricultural land uses to take into
account the segmentation of land markets and the risks and transactions costs involved
in seRing agricultural land under a land reform environment.

The second reason why the compensation scheme is not viable is because of the

huge financial requirements it entails on the government, the enforcer of this regulatory
policy. If the landowner is allowed to set the price, his price will naturally be high and
untenable on the part of the government. A bargaining option where both the
landowners and the government negotiate on the agreed selling price will also be
difficult to apply as the process itself will be time consuming and costly to support.

The option of minimizing the costs incurred by the landowner from his eventual
displacement is a better alternative for the government, the landowner and the
prospective beneficiaries. From the point of view of the landowner, this option would
entail reducing the transactions costs from the transfer of landownership especially for
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VOS land types, speedy payment of compensation, and provision of alternative
attractive investment ventures. The government would also benefit from this approach
because this could appease the aggrieved party and hasten implementation of a_arian
reform. Finally, beneficiaries would gain as the process of their landownership is
hastened.

This section looks at three (3) issues: (i) What are the explicit and implicit
transactions costs of landowner?; (ii) How much do these entail?; and Off)What are the
areas where DAR can minimize these transactions costs?

5.7.1. Identification of _ansactions Costs

Landowner's participation in the land reform process can be classified into five
(5) phases: (i) certification or proofs verifying landownership; (ii) validation of land
boundaries owned bv the landowner; (iii) segregation of retention areas for landowner
and qualified children and other non-CARP areas; (iv) valuation and compensation of
land; and (v) if dissatisfied with the process, legal action.

In the first process, landowners would have to present several documents
certifying the ownership of land supposedly covered by CARP. For titled properties,
8 documents are required whereas for untitled properties, 10 documents have to be
presented (Table 5.18). The papers especially in the latter case are taken from various
govermnent agencies such as the Registry of Deeds, DENR, Bureau of Internal Revenue,
Department of Justice, Land Registration Authority, and D.-k.R. When asked how
difficult it was to secure these documents, the answer, regardless of whether or not it
was obtained from HPP or LPP, ranged from easy to very difficult. On the average,
the documents for titled properties were easy to moderately difficult to obtain;
presumably most of these documents were in the possession of the lando_vner. In the
case of untitled properties, the answers were mostly on the moderate to difficult.

Aside from these documents, landowners are also required to fill in several
CARP t'orms. Landowners who opted for VOS have to answer 2 forms while
landowners who chose VLT ha_:ea set of 5 forms to produce. While most landowners
claim that the forms are not difficult to answer, the procurement and compilation of
these papers prior to compensation and distribution are on a whole, time consuming.
The number of days for landowners to complete the documentary requirements vary
(Table 5.19). For VOS land types, it took some landowners a minimum of a day to 2.5
years to accomplish; for VLT land types, it was shorter - from a day to 2 months.

All of these forms have to be secured by the landowner himself. DAR operates
under the presumption that after it has identified the land parcels for agrarian reform,
the burden of proof of lando_vnership becomes solely the responsibility of the
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landowners. Minimal assistance is accorded to the landowner in securing the documents
and much less, in subsidizing his costs.

The second and third phases require landowner's presence in the survey process.
On the average, three (3) to four (4) surveys are done for each land parcel. The first
is the reconnaissance survey, the irtitiaJ field ijavestigation where pertinent data on land
use, ownership and type are verified. The first formal survey is the boundary or
perimeter survey which delineates the actual boundaries of the land in question. The
other is the subdivision survey which divides the land to prospective beneficiaries
including the landowner's and his legal heirs. Additional surveys such as isolation is
done if these are untitled land. In the surveys, the]DAR encourages the presence of the
landowner. Because of the difficulty of getting all parties concerned in the actual

survey, the activity is accomplished regardless of their presence. The last is the
se_egation survey wherein the lands to be retained by the landowner as well as the
areas which are not covered by C._LP (e.g., 180slope; areas unsuitable for a_icultural
production, etc.), are identified.

Landowner respondents showed that more than a third witnessed the perimeter
land survey; only 12 percent were present in the subdivision survey and a mere five
percent (5%) attended the segregation survey (Table 5.20).

Survey contracts were done by one of three parties involved: DAR survey team,
DENP, survey team, or private contractor (Table 5.21). The survey team average at 2

to 8 people; the number of days to complete the actual surveys range from a minimum
of 3 to a maximum of 60 days. Numerous problems are encountered in the process such
as the failure of the polygon to close; incompleteness of technical documents; unclear
land classification definitions, inadequate communication of survey procedures to
landowners; and the time expended in certifying these surveys. Since most of the
landowners do not reside on the farm. many fail to be present in the subsequent survey
processes (i.e., segregation, isolation and subdivision surveys).

Aside from being physically present in the surveys, landowners also attend DA.R-

sponsored public hearings where the fate of their land is discussed. Of the 54
lando_vner respondents who we(e informed of these public meetings, more than three-
fourth attended (Table 5.21). Often, the meetings are well-attended with almost a 1:1
ratio of landowners and prospective beneficiaries. Representatives from CARP-
affiliated agencies are also present. Most of the discussion focus on land valuation,
mode of payment and determination of land suitability - issues of which are major
concerns of landowners.

Valuation and compensation were also an arduous and costly process for the
landowners. The expenses incurred include follow-up calls to LBP, board and lod_ng,
transportation costs, documentation, and other miscellaneous expenses. Alter several
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attempts, most landowners abandoned following up LBP payments for their land
because of mounting expenses.

Of the landow'ners who evaluated LBP in terms of their pace in performing their
valuation and compensation functions, many landowners complained of the slowness of
the Bank in performing their a_arian reform r_elatedtasks (Table 5.22). This wastrue
for VOS, OLT and VLT land types. The Bank should have moved faster in VOS land
types to serve as an incentive to landowners. This did not materialize as the Bank was
perceived as consistently slow in the processing of the papers of VOS land. Many
landowners contend that several reasons could explain the LBP's turtle pace repayment
performance. These are: the distance of the LBP Fe_onal office which solely decides
the valuation and compensation schemes; too many additional documentary
requirements; lack of manpower and poor management; and delaying tactics by the
Bank.

In the event that the payment does not satisfy the landowners or other

impediments still arise, landowners file their complaints to the DARAB. Of the 98
landowner respondents, about 11 have filed charges to the D.kRAB. Expenses incurred
include documentation, filing fees, transportation, and legal services.

5.7.2. Estimation of Landowner's Costs

The different transaction costs identified in the previous section were computed
per land type and per lot owned. These exclude the inputted foregone income that the
landowners could have earned if he were to employ the land at its highes_and best use.
Transactions costs of landowners came in two forms: (i) direct costs incurred during
the whole land reform process, and (ii) the opportunity cost associated with the time
expended in overseeing the whole land reform process. The first type of cost was
monetized but the latter was evaluated in terms of days used up for each actlvitv. The
estimates certainly undervalue the total expenses of the landowner. While this is a
contraint of the stud)-, the outcome is nevertheless significant if only to indicate the
areas where the government can assist the landowners.

Of the three land types, the most costly to the landowner in terms of amount
expended and time spent is the VOS, followed by VLT. and lastly, by OLT (Table
5.23). The large transactions costs incurred by landowners who voluntarily offered
their lands to sell and who opted for land transfer are unfortunate considering that
resistance from these lando_vners is lowest relative to other types of landowners. In
terms of cost proportions, activities invoh'ing valuation and compensation (mostly with
LBP) and the signing and approval of the DOT and TCT are the largest expense for
VOS landow-ner; the most time consuming were the documentation and the approval of
DOT and TCT. For V-LT cases, the survey and DOT/TCT processes are the most
expensive. Like in the VOS, documentation and the DOT/TCT processes consume
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substantial amount of time. Finally, for OLT cases, procurement of DOT/TCT as well

as documentation are expensive while the survey procedure is the most time consuming.

5. 7.3. Areas for Minimizing Transactions Costs

There is certainly a need to reduce the_transactions costs incurred especially by
landowners who have voluntarily offered their lands for sale or have opted for voluntary
land transfer. The DAR can operate in two (2) specific areas which can have the
overall effect of lessening both the financial transactions costs and the time expended
by the landow'ners. The first is the reduction of _upporting documents required by
DAR but most especially, by the LBP during the valuation and compensation processes
and by the Registry of Deeds for the approval of the DOT and TCT. Memorandas of
A_eements which aim to reduce the documentary requirements will be in the right
direction.

The second is in the provision of an assistance desk for landowners at the DAR
municipal and provincial levels. The task of this division is to assist landowners in
facilitating the processing of their papers and updating them of the status of their land.
This form of assistance could also reduce the legal complaints filed by the affected
lando_-ners. At the same time, DAR could provide the foundation for the development
of a landownership data base in the agriculture sector. The landowner's desk could at
the start gather and compile existing data on landownership.

5.8. Prospects for Post-CARL Period

Aside from identifying the transactions costs incurred by landowners during the

process of land reform, this chapter has also identified several areas of concern which
will have repercussions after mid-1998, the scheduled completion of CA.RP. In the
discussion of the lando_-ner's profile, it wasrevealed that majority ofolandowners belong
to the older age brackets; the natural consequence o[' this is that ownership of retained
lands will be passed on to their legal heirs, Without the corresponding political and
economic reforms in the countryside, these lands may not be used productively in the
short and medium-term; this in turn may serve as an impediment to a_iculture gro_h.

There is a need to assess the agricultural land market during the transition and

post-reform phases. Specifically an environment conducive for the evolution of land and
labor contract arrangements in the a_icultural sector may be required to encourage the
pre-reform lando_vners and their children to cultivate their land more intensively and
to employ more labor in their respective farms. At the macro level, a movement toward
a dereg-ulated land market for a_icultural use accompanied by land tax measures will
have to be instituted to encourage investments into the sector and to ensure a more
egalitarian ownership base.
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Equally important is the need to provide access to alternative investment
opportunities for affected lando_vners who obtained cash payments from land reform.
In the immediate term, the government (through DTI and DA) could encourage
agribusiness and business organizations (e.g., Philippine Chamber of Commerce and
Industry [PCCI]) to initiate mechanisms that will tap landowner's resources to
productive use; emphasis should however be on investment plowed back to the rural
sector. The government could also hasten the_liberalization of the banking sector. The
above discussion shoxving the multiple income of affected landowners highlighted the
fact that despite the low interest rates on sa_-ings, they still put premium in this
investment opportunity.

The previous discussion likewise stressed the point that landowners are divesting
their earnings away from a purely agricultural activity to other upstream activities.
Unfortunately, the prospects for the latter business opportunities from their viexvpoint
are limited and will continue to be so if the essential rural infrastructures are not
immediately put into place. Lando_'ners displaced by agrarian reform can serve as the
catalysts to rural industrialization because most of them prefer to stay in the
countryside; have some resources to start the business; and have more or less accepted
the inevitably of land reform (as evidenced by the large number of landowners who

opted for VOS). Expansion of business and employment opportunities for aging
lando_-ners and their children in the countryside would expedite land reform
implementation and provide the engine for rural industrialization.

_Ioreover, private lands excluded from reform bv DESR and LBP (especially
those with 18 degrees slope and classified as unsuited for a_icultural use) are still
retained by the affected lando_vners. These types of land may be appropriate for
conversion into non-agricultural purposes so long as the environmental costs are
inputted and their effects on adjacent a_icultural land have been properly examined.
This could be an area where prospective landowners could establish joint ventures with
agribusiness and ifidustrial sectors to initiate non-a_icultural activities.

Lastly, the study has indicated the possibility of more limited reform as no

systematic mechanism is being used to countercheck the extent of ox_nership of each
lando_vner in different parts 6f the country. This finding gives credence to the
proposition posited by Putzel (1993:28) that "typically, owners have holdings in many
different barrios, municipalities and even provinces, but the (current) census provides
no means of identifying these multiple holdings."

DAR can provide the _oundwork for building pertinent landownership data in
the a_iculture sector. This could reduce the problem of limited land reform. More
importantly, the data could serve as the basic information for future equity-oriented
fiscal measures.
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DAR's efforts have been focused on land reform and farmer-beneficiaries'
development program, as well as the provision of support services. There may be need
to streamline DAR's efforts further to just the land reform component and the
establishment of a landownership data base. The latter function can easily be included
in the role of DAR. Of all the different government agencies, it is this office which can

presently generate this type ofinformation. ....

Its capacity to shift its efforts into generation of landownership data was shown
in 1988. In that year, DAR launched a LISTASAKA, a land re_stration pro_am. It
covered 80 percent of officially listed farm area. The initial reports of this project in
fact reveal that landownership may be far more concentrated than what was previously
believed (Putzel, 1993:28).



Table3,i. OistributionoflandoNnersbydemographic
characteristicsbyty_eofprovince,
Philippines,i992,

Ite_ No. %

Age
21-_O 4 4.i
31-40 8 8,2
4t-50 8 8.2
51-60 22 _"22,4
al-70 24 24.5
7i-80 24 24.3
8Landabove 8 B._

Total 98 [00
Mean 59 •

Sex

Hale _ _&.I
Female 3_ 33J

_ZTo,a. 98 iO0

Civi!Status

Noanswer 3 _,I
Single 6 _,I
Married 72 L._
Widowed 17 17.S

Total 98 tO,)

EducationalAttainment

None/noanswer _3 [3._
Srade! - 8rodeIV 9 %2
istYr,- 4_nYr.H_ 22 27.4
l_t Yr,- +th Yr,C,:[I+;+ ' !.O

Co_p!etedcollege
_idnotspecifyfiei_ lO 10.2
B_s£ne_(Coamerce,_:r_ 12 l_,2
E
duca,:on 5 5,!.

AppliedSciences(.:,+.,',,,'_
_edic£ne_Phar_acyl !_ IL3

SocialSciences(.,_,o_..=,

Poi:tic_tScience} t 1,0
Arts _ 3,I
To_riss 2 2,0

To_aL g8 tOOl

No,ofLivingChildren
Hone 18 18.4
l-2 19 i9.4

5-6 L7 17._
7-8 9 %1

iOandabove I 1,0
Total W IO0
Mean 4
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Table5.2. IncomeofLOsfrolcrQpproductLon,

wage_,resitt_nces,_en_Lo%
pasture,endfishponds,_ proYinces
surveyedl_hil£ppines,'

5ourcesof [nc_ee Nulber
RepQrLing _eln

CropProductLon
NetIncoAe

Palay 6a 27,L82
Corn !4 !4_562

Vegetab!e I 2,000
5 5_Tobacco !t _.,,,

Coconu_ I_ 7_,%_

Copra 2 11,50<:

Coffee _ 7,0(,0

Sugarcane 4 7,_,)(;
Mango L _ "
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Tablei.). Frequencyandpercentagedistributionof LOsby
informationon theirnon-agricutturaIactivitiesas

sourceof income,)provincessurveyed,Philippines,
1992,

Item No. I

Typeof non-agriculturalactivity

Store I0 7!.4

Trucking I 7.1

8as station 3 21.4

Rice=ill 5 35.7
Boardinghouse I 7.1

Office space i 7,1
Movie house _ 28._
Beautyparlor ! 14.3
_i_a =anufactur_ I ?,I

Hardware i 7.!
Otherbusiness 3 2!.4
Ho_e ' '

_ea[e_tate i 7._
Restaurant I _.I

Totalno,of non-agri:uTtt_T_ctidb _4 I0¢

Typeof owner_hfp

Corporation 3 _.3

F_mil/c_r_or_tign 7 19.1

Yearestabliced

Priorto 1_L _ g._

19_1-1%¢ 2 5._

196!-1970 6 !b.7

1981"19_0 !O 27,_

No answer ] B.)

Totaino.reportage ._6 i_,}

Annud profits

( _0_000 !4 38,_
50,001- 100,000 6 16.7

lO0,OOI" 150,000 I 2.8

l)O,O01" 200,000 : Z.9

200,001" 210_000 I 2,8

300,001" _)O_¢OO 1 23
1,000,000 l 23

NO answer Ii _0,6

Totalno.reporting 36 p)j

Mean I06,_13
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Table5,4, Oistribution of landownersby infor=ationon land
acquisition,accessibilityandsourceofwater
_riortolandreforlbytypeofprovince,
Philippinesr1992,

Item No. 1 _

Modeof landacquisition

80ughC _7 _7.8
Inherited 48 - 47,0

Bought/Inherited I_ II.2
Oonation 2 2.0

Totalno,repnrt:ng 9% 100

Costofacquisit_r_n(ifbought_

25,000andbelow !8 5LI
25,00l" 5_,'}00 _ 2B.!
50_001- 75u)00 _ 9.4
75,00["!!)0,0_)0 2 6.:
100,00X" 12_000 0 0.0
125,001" I_0,000 0 0.0
I,%,001" !7%000 0 _),,}

To_alno. reporting 32 I00
Mean

$

Yearacqu_.r._

1950andoe_ 2_ _!.7
[95[- Ip._':' !_ _.._
l_hl- 1_.7,: I_ 20.7
lg71- !_S: I0 !2,2
198!- lg._,? !0 !2,2
:991and_._.:_e : 1,2

Totalno,reporting 82 I_)0

No,ofgeneratLonsthelandwa_._n
thefamily

I - 2 6_ 79,%

5-6 2 2.4
Totalno,reporting 8._ I_
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Tabl_ 5,5, _istribu_ion of la_o_n_r_ by iipro_ei_n_ done on

thelandprior tOlandrefor,_Philippines,1992. _,

CO_[

It_ A_eragePresen_
Initial_ar_etValue

Irrigationcabal 854 4,30_

Landlevelling 7,841 8,778

Paddydevelop:ent 3}933 15,538

Shed [9_00 %000

Warehouse 3g,_25 140_000

Rightofwe! &_GO0 C0,_71

_orkersho:elot 6_0_0 15,77_

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Table5.6. Distributionof landownersbyinformationon
landowner-tenantrelationsbytypeofprovince,
Philippines,1992.

Item No. %

Didhave tenantsin far_

Yes _8 6%4
Ho 30 30._

Total 9g 100

No.of tenant_

3-4 [0 [_,7

7-8 _ 8,9
9-I0 _ 8,_
[I-15 7 I¢._

_0-2_0 3 4,4

Total no.reporting _9 100

Cropsgrown
Rice 2_ 47.3
Coconut _ [6,4
Riceandcoconut _ 5.5
Coconut.citrus,rice
root_r_p_ _ 13

Ricea_ o_n_na _ 1.8
Coconutandc_shew , 1,_
RiceandvegeLables l 1.8
Riceandcorn 3 5.%
Coconutandipil-ipiL L !,8
Sugarcane 2 3._
Rice,coffee,corn,banan_ t !.8
Rice, tobacco,corn,peanut ' 1,8
Rice,corn,mongo,peanut ' !,8
Rice,corn,tobacco ! 1.8
Riceandtobacco 3 5._

ToLalno.reporLing _5 I00
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Averac]ehectare/tenant

?.OO_ndbeto'_ 46 6T,_
2.0k-&.O0 t7 2_.0
4.01-6.00 _ 4.4
6.0I-8.00 2 2.9

Totalno,reporting 6_+ lO0
Mean 2.0

Sharingarrangement

. = 16 23.5

SO+SO 2_ 3S..l
20-80/80-20 _ 7.+,
70-3t)130-70 1) 22.1
&7-._3 I 1._
40-_,.0160-"4 6 8.8
Fix._d I t.5

Tota!n_.r_porting +l to),)

Averageato,_ntofcredit
_ssistance

S+,t)Ol"lO0,)0 t l?._+
15_00'.-.._'),..'+0_'. t . '2,

Tof_,[.no, r_Por_+n'_.., .. . _ iO_
Me&a(P) 4 _ _

Pro'+isionofho':=.elot
t" _2,4¥e5

P(o J,_. 67._.
Totalno.reporting ._ I),)

Averageyearsof tenancy

1-1{) 22 37._
iI-?.O i+ ?_
21-30 l_ 2L.4

- :_ S.43i-4U
4t-60 _ 8.g

Totalno.reporting _6 I00
Mean t'7.S

Multilint_rcroppingpractices

Yes 16 23,5
No.noanswer 52 7T+,._

Toka!no.r__porting 68 tOO



Table5.7. Distributionof landownersbyno.oflessees,
annualrentpaidto LOs,andbenefits

providedtotheebyLOspriortolandreform,
bytypeofprovince,Philippine%1992.

Itern No. I

Didhavelesseesinfarm
Ye_ 9 9.2
No 89 _03

Total 98 "TO0

No.of le_see_

I - 5 5 62.5
6 - 10 I 12.5
IX- 15 l 12.5
16- 20 ! Io..5

Totalno.repnrtinO B 100
M__an

Averacj2no.of hasherl."ssee
< l.O0 3 "'"
1.01- 2.00 4 44._
2.01 - 3,0',) ':', 22.,"

Totalno.reoort-n,l 9 i00
Heart

Averageannualrentperhector._
12c_vans ' I00

Totalno.reporting 1 lOO

Didproviden,._,,se!o_are__t__._-_-_-e_

No/noan_.wer _ 66.7
Totalno.report/no g tOO

Did!essee_payrent
Yes 0 0.0
No 3 100

Totalno.reporting 3 i00

Didallowthelesseetointer
ormulticrop

Yes _ 6_.7
No/noanswer 3 33.3

Totalno.reporting _ TO0
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Table 5.7. continued......

[tern ,_o. ;_

6rranqementsre: inter or
=ulticrops

None l 20.0
50-_0of har_est I 20,0

Everythinggiventolas_ee 3 60.0
Samefixed rental l 20,0

Total no, reporLinq 5 1_0

Bid providecredit assistance
to lessees

Y_s 4 4%o4
No/noanswer S S_._

Totalno.r_porting 9 I00

Frequencyofcredita_L_t_nce
tolessees

Occasional 4 lOO
Totalno.report£n_ 4 lO0

2_0



Table5.8.Landownersresponsesre:personwho supervised
thel_ndandnumberoftimestheirfarmwas

visitedpriortolandreiori,bytypeof

province,Philippines,iq92.

It_a No._,,

Whosupervisedtheland

Lando_ner/_elative 6_ 64._

Fara_anag_r/Wdn_s_rator 22 22.4
C_ret_brlbn_n_ l_ l_._

To_d q8 160

No.of ti_e_far_wasvisited

Everyday 12 !_.2
w.._ 3 3.!

Onceor twice! wee_ 19 i_._
Onceor {wic__ aonth i:? 19.&
Threeti_ese _n_h 1 ! (
3-4ti_es_ _e_r 7 7.!
Oflc_or .w.u_ _ .,.

ha.¢_:, _ %.!Every "'"'
Seide_ : 5.!

2_I



Table5,9... D£=-_rioutiono_ landownersbY._reaof landholdingconsideredfor CARPcav__r_ge
bytypeacquisition,Philipoines,!gg2.

VOS CA VU OLT Total

firea(has.) No. % No. t No. t No. 1 Mo. %

._.,:10.00.... "__ _:5 2 _,8.6 2t 75.? !,3 _3.3 _q 50.')

i,- - :7_ _ _._._ l_. '" •
10.01- 20.00 _ I_.2 i .,.: ....... _.,_
20.Ok- _O,O0 2 6._. 0 0._) ! _,6 ._ 2_..3 V, tO.2
)0.01 " 40.00 i 3.0 I 1'_°3 1 3.6 2 0.7 _' _oI

40,01- iO.,.',O! )._? ": ,)( ,) ,).6 _ IT,.I : ).L
) 50.00 B tl.'.' ) _.;._ ._ .O.O i IO,O l! !!._

Tot_l S_ tOO 7 !6; :6 I,X_ i0 tQO 16 ',.,)0

" .'. t77,')_, "..-'_, ):..57 io.,30,,4_,
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Table5o10. Landownersresponsesre: byare_jCARPstatus
_ndcropsgroNnin LOsotheragricultural hnds
bytypeof province,Philippine%1992.

ILes No,

DoeshavaotheragrkuItura[lands

Yes _9 _0,0
N_ 49 50,0

TQLal 98 !00

Loc_Lionuf o_era_ricuILur_!lands

Within the provinc �4a93.9
Outsidethe_rov£nce 3 _.t

ToLaino.re_orL£ng 4? IOO

Area(hasl

_.0L-24ha_. 37 $4.4
24.!-_0ha_. _ 7.4
_,_ha_. 8 !1.8

Tot_!No.cf l_nds _8 [_
M_n 4_

°.VO_ _ _?,9
CA , 4 _.9

Exe=pted !! _o.2 ,
Wiltbeg_vento_hildren [9 2_.9
Leasehold ! !.5
OLT g iS.2
Notcovere_ ' I.%
Noneyet I I._
ReL_ntion_re_underPO27 [ [.5
VLT 2 2.9

Total no. _ l_nds _8 1_

Ifexe_ptedsreasons
BelowreLentionlisit _ 8_.3
Retentionof child [ 16.7

Totalno,reoorLing & tW

2_3



Table5.LO, conLinued....

Item NO. X

Cropsgro,n

_ice 27 5L,9
Fruit trees 1 1,9
Coconut 8 _5.4
Corn 2 _.8

RiceandB_ngo I t,g
Rice_ndCoconut 2 3,9

_ango 2 3,9
RiceandCorn _ _.8
Rice,MangoandCashe_ I 1.9
RiceandSugarcane [ 1.9
CoconutandIpil-lpil t L,9
Sugarcane _ _._
Rice_ndTobacco X !,g

Co_on_8_boo,Fuel_ood [ 1.9

Totalno,o_ l_nd_ 52 I00

Landarrangement

T_nanLed 2_ 4_.2
Leaseholder [_ L_.L

ToLa_no.of lands _2 [00
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Table 5.12. FeaLuresof C&flPableland by nusberof

landowner's responses,Philippines, 1992,

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Item No. Z

Landarea considered CARPable(has,)

5,00and below Ii 15.3

5.01-24.00 40 55.6

24,01-)0,00 8 ll.I

5O.OO& above II 18.1

Totalno. reporting 72 i00

_e_n

Cropsgro_n
Ric_ 26 473

Coconut ? 16,4

Riceandcoconut 3 5,5

Coconut_citrus,rice

rootcrops l 1.8
Riceandbanana I 1.8

Coconutandcashew i 1.8

RLceand_getabte_ I I._
Riceandcorn 3 5.,_

Coconutand ipil-ioil i i._
Sugarcane 2 3._
Rice,coffee,corn,banan_ [ 1.8

Rice,tobacco,corn_peanut ' 1.8

Hick,corn,_ongo,peanut [ 1.8

R_ce, corn,tobacco I I._
Riceandtobacco _ 5._

Totalno, re_orting 5_ _),}

Sourceof water

Irrigation 5 7.7

Oeep-well I i._
Rain I? 29.2

Riverlspr_ng/rain 12 19.)

[rrigationlrainlriver/spr_ng 15 23.1

Deep-well/dyer/spring t 3.1

Deep-,eli/rain 6 %2
Oeep-welI/rain/river/sprLng _ 4.6

Irrigation,deep-well,rain 2 3.I

Totalno.reporting 6_ 100
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Table_.t2.continued....

=============================================================

Item No. Z

Distancefroathepob_acion{km_.)

2.00andheIQw 7 10.4
2.0t-4.00 [6 23.g
4.0t-6.00 6 9.0
6.01-8.00 12 . t7.9
8,01-i0.00 7 tO.4
lO.OL-_2.00 3 4.5
12.0tandabov_ _6 2S.q

Totalno.reporting 67 I00
Mean tO.76
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Table5.1_.Landowner's'perceptionsre:factorsusedin
landvaluationandcommentsbytypeofprovince,

Philippines, 1992.

!tern No., Z

Co_parablesales 24 24.5
Capitalizednetincomes 7 7,!
Barkervaluepertaxdeclaration 15 15.S
_o_Lofa_quisLtion 5 _,_
_r_et_aLuep_rmort%age 3 3.1

Total no, reporting 98 [OO

Com_ent_

Comparab!esales
Not_aLisfie6 4 57,_
Satisfied _ 28.%

_s not_ivenmuch
importance I !4.3

Tot_lno.reporting 7 100

C_)ita!s:ednetincome
Alright t _00

Tot_no.r_gortinq I i00

_ar_etvaluepert_x
declaret_on

VeryP_, _ &C._
_o_re!_able _ 2%,_

Alrigh_ 2 _8,_

Tota!no.reporting 7 leo

Costofacquisition
Notreliable 2 _.7

Oka_ ! _3,_

Total no,reporting 3 [00

_ar_etvaluepermortgage
Uniavorable 2 lO0

Totalno.reporting 2 I00
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T_ble5,14, Land._wrersbyd_fin£tion of a fair _arketva[u_

by t'/peof province,Phi!:pgine.%;q92,

•,trentprzceof E_nd,,acq,.,ir_d

•_lue b7b;nks l'., 31.._,

Current_rCcee" _.an_ 3 7._

""....' cep=._cc,_i_n,_
..._=.-_:-'"_fication _ 3,:

.:-'.,_=.;,=,_-'_r_,e,'.v_?.,=,of
_--_rb'¢ l_.:d ': " "

L". ';r,.,., �D�-'._.;.:,.4. ,._,:

2_9



Table5.IS. continued.....

ILee No, %

Oegreeof attractivenessof LBP
bonds

ModeraLetyatLracLiYe 2 _2.2
Leastattractive [ ii.t
NotaLtracthe 6 _°66.7

Tota[no, reporting 9 I00

B. OLT

Valueof land (P) °

( I0,000 _ 28._
10,001- 20_000 ? _2.9

90_001- _00_000 ! 4.8 "
I00,00_- ![i)_O00 t 4._
47_,000 _ 4._

Totalno.reporting 2_ b)O
Mean(PI " '

Mannerof p_ye_ntby the g_vt,
Fullpayment _ 17,_
In_t_ll_ent 8 47,L
Notyetp_id 5 _g,4
Onelotfullpayeent,one

_nstalI_enL_ndanothernot

yet p_id [ 0,9
Totalno,rep_rtino !7 _00

Modeofp_yeenL

LSPb_nk 2 i,]._
Cain_nOLBP_ond_ _ 25,7
OLre:tp_yeent _ _.7

To_a!no.reporting _ I00

Satisfiedwiththeestimated
valueof l_nd

Yes 12 _

No/No_ns_er [_ _7.!
Tot_[no.reporting 28 100

Reasonswhynot satisfied
Verylowvaluation I_ [00

Totalno,reporting I_ IO0

Satisfiedwiththemodeofpayment
Yes II _9,_
No/Noanswer 17 60.7

Totalno.reporting 28 1_
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Table5.15. continued.....

Ite. Xa. 1

Preferredmodeofpay,e_L
Cashbasis I_ lO0

Totalno.reportin_ t3 ; I00

Oegreeofa%tr_cLivenes_ofL_P
bQnds
LeastattractiYe 2 15.4
Notattractive '-'. 84._

Tot_!no.r_porting _.3 100

Oeqre.,of_tr_ctivene_of_tock_
ingovernmeat-ownedorcontrotled
cooperations

, ' 7,_oder_te!va_.tract'_ve _ Io.,
Le_. attractive 2 3_,_
No_ " ""Y_ _'?.0at.r_._..l. 3

Tot_lno.r___,._r_ing _ i_O
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Tabte5,16. Landowner'sperceptionsontheofferedvdue
fQr landby typeof province,Philippine%1992.

[tel No,

Old agreeto the offered value
of landcontainedin the noti:_
of valuation

Yes 32 43.2
No 4_ 5_.8

Total no, reporLing 7¢ tO0

Ifno,didr_lercaseto the
OARAB

Yes [_ 25.2
No _£ 7_._

Tot_[no.report£ng 4_ I00

Ifyes_daL_c_sewasreferre_
to OARAB

1991 _ 45.5
1990 _ 3_.!
lgB9 _ '

ToLai,no,r_portin_ _-'_ !,)O

DARAB'saction

FavorableLoLO 2 66.7
Noaction l "" "

_otd no,reporting _ i_)0
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Table 5._-7. L_ndo_ner'_ _+..e,L.r.-- ,_f "-!ter_.ative i_esbe._L

s_hesestheycan th_.kof,_ive_the coapensation
forthel_n_typ.=ofpr_Yin:._,,=_,ilippines_Ig92.

dep.-..t,=._.n._ _ ..,_.

;_,re_r§ : .:

_ _,,._.:._ ....y hCu-'-_=.

25q



Table5.1B. Landowner'sresponsesbydegreeofdifficultyin
securingbasicownershipdocuaentsby typeof

province,Philippines_lqq2.

Item Ho. t

ForTitl_dProperty

A, Copyof title(OCT/TCT)

Veryeasy 28 41.2

Easy 16 23.S

Oi(ficult 2 2.9

Verydifficult 2 2.9

Totalno, reporting G8 i00

B. Oeedof sal_

Veryeasy _2 40.?

Easy l? 3_.2

_o_er_te l_ _ _

Difficult I 1,9

ToLa!no,re_orti_ _ I00

C. Oeedof donation

Easy _ It.3
?t 3

_o_erat_ !O _.:

' Totalno.r_#ort!nG _ !O0

O, Copyof taxdeclaration

Very_asy 2_ 3_ i
Easy 2t _2.8
_oderate I_ _.l
Oifflcult _ £,b

Totalno.reporting S_ I00

E. Copyof approvedsurveyplan

Veryeasy H _.B

Easy 15 25.9
Moderate IB _l,O

Oifficult _ B,_

Verydifficull l i.7

Totalno.reporting _8 I00
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Table 5,18. c_ntinued.....

Ibm No.

For Titled Property

F. Copyof LISTAS_r,AI or I[

Very e_sy 22 42,3
Easy 2! 40.4
Moderate 7 _3,5
DiffioJ[t 2 _.B

le,t_-! he, r_pcrting 52 _0')

V_-rye_.y 28 4_._

_.oderaL_ 8 !S,_.

For IJnti=_0_,...-.?,%_3Er'.y

E,:.=v _ '..4,4

Verydiffic.[t 1 '_

Totd n_, referring 9 l(:,i

B. Copyof b_: declaration

Easy 12 75
Moderate 4 2_.0

Totalno.r_por.t_ng I@ lO0

.............................................................. 256



Table5.LB. continued.....

[tea No. %

ForUntitledProperty

C. Approvedsurveyplanand technic_l

description

Easy 6 %,2
_Qderate 3 38._
Oifficult l 7.7

Verydifficult L 7.7

Tot_[no. reporting l_ 100

O. CopyLIST_SAKAI or [[

Ver'!easy 1 lI.l
C_

_oder_9 3 33.3

Totaln_.reportin! 9 !O0

,ha,propertyisE. Affida,iLof LO _

not b_ip_claimedb! third_rti_

Easy 4 44._

_oder_te 3 _" _

Very difficult l !l,l

To._.no. reoerting _ _O0

F, Certific_[ionof thecler_cf

court (for 'legat c_a......._,_.=',

E_sy _ 28._
n _ F_ i?_d.ra.. 3 .,_
O_fficuit I i_,_

Veryd_fficult i 14.3

Totalno, reporting 7 !0,)

H. Certificationof theRODand Lbe

ProvincialAssessor(forclearance

fro_liensandencumbrance_

Easy 2 2...
Moderate _ _5._

Difficult l It.l

Verydifficult I Ii.I

Totalno.reporting 9 I00
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Table5,t8. continued.....

Additional Oocuzentsfor VLT

8. CARPForm[,! .

Veryeasy 8 57.t
Easy 5 35.7
Moderate I 7.t

6

Totalno.reporting t& XO_

C. CARPForm

Veryeasy _ 57.t
Easy 5 35.7
Moderate l 7.t

fot_[no.reporting _ tOO

O. VLT/_£_F_rl5

Verie_y 8 57.i
E_s¢ _ 21,4
_oder_te .] 2i.4

Tot_[no,reportin_ _ [l_)

2SS



Table5.21.,Distributionoflandownersby_ulberof
landsurveyt.==..= _ d_rat,lo_of
=.urvey_andproble=s_ncour?._r_,5
provincessurveyed,._hiIippine=.,t997,

Itern No, 7,

A,Feri_.e_rl_.nd'_e=_ur,e:

P,.,-...,.....r_.to. _ 2",_

N_,:4Z.-'._R=.,-.r/=.yor=.

-_'" °" 7

qC "._""_',.:'-_=.L_¢=.-''='• .-. o

: : _("7'

" _ _,_

: _7'Z, m
7_.-:.; r:O ' r_°*_,. -- _ , - -

- _ =.,_,,.)
o

_. '._.7

i 7,7
t 7,7

7 Z 15.4
15 4 _0.8
To_.aino,reportlng 13 100

2,62



Table5.2[. continued.......

l)o¢_enL-r_uir_.d fr_ tn._LO

_.=:!_r_tion 22 5_.S
T_ta'=no. = ""'"_ _"r._ ...... _ -: t00

.-,,£u.E. _r _t;

• re=

.I

.... :. -:- ; ;3¢

- I%#

T:L_i no. reporti_ _ !,3:3

5 _ "_
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Table S,21. continued.......

.... Ite_ -,. No.

Durati_rofsurveyd_ ty:

. - &O,¢

Tot_[no. r.pc,L_,._ =

o., .... • c_ntrac_or{£n o=e=;
' _ IZ.3

_ .

7 : _.7'

_7.3

..... _: tt

_Cel ": "" =

Te_I no.r_portin_ _ i_

No.of_r£vat �surve,!or_
2 i _0.,0

Totalno.reporting 2 100

No,of 9_Rsurveyor

T_taino,r_portinq 5 i_

Administrator



Table 5.22. Distribution of landownersby i_for:ation os
public hearings/_eeLingsheldr._gardingthe
landacq.ui_iLionpr_ces_byLTP_ofprovincj,

Itea No. %

_l_rethere a _':P_, h_arir:_/_e.'_Lin_p. at.

localnn,reporting _3 !03

V__s _,5- 83,3
No : I_."

l,__i r: r-_-uorLir.m ";.. -'-_

L_ r-=-:i.4_;_" _ _.i

.a -.:I:; ......

..... : ".aran_.;,'hal'. " '

f:ta'..", r._crS£r,: 4.... __,..-

.:arL-c:.#_;.-_

=.-.:

T-',._ _:. r:._ ...,.= _-' ::"

Land....... lztT, _rod"c::..."_;ta

NO,o_ ,o_:n_:'_-_ ,I-._ xL_nant_ ._ 6.1
Land:.ur_ey _ " '_..t.

fnLaino,,epo,t.n_

Com_enLsabouLLnepubliche._rlng/mee_ing
None 28 _2.2

Okay 12 _.l
Timeconsuming _ 2,Z
_)_ tea_on tenantsi_Je 2 _._

Te_ant__erehappy _- _.2
Landva!u_debate_tooeuch I _.2

Torsino, reporting 45 !00
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Table5.22. Oistr,:but!onof landownersbyinfor_atienon

publichearingslleetingsheldr.gard.,.=the

hnd acquisitionproces_by ty_eofprovinc_,

Fbilippine_i_g2.

Ite_ No, 7.
......... ( ................. ( ......................... (m(## ....

.... _"l,,,&, le ..... )

No : 1=.T

- ' - -.r, r " _ m ."_ :,_1,_

F_ t:::;=_:,:_=

(4.-'FC _ -:i,_

_::i'_r, r :_'':::':_ :_"_': :" _'], "_

C."re:r_s_:=.t!:'-_ - :."

........:..,s L:,_

_:,l _.?. l= 77

.... :, _:'=;) '_' p,"oduc :i -_ o _t -_

He. of 'o__+:":_-: pl_,;o,_ _ ._=_,:_= 3 6.i
k_nd_ursey Z _,;.

To_alno.,=p.._.._ _v,:

C._m_en_s_.._cu_thepubl£che:.rtng/_ee_.ng

Hone 26 6_,2

Okay 12 Z6.l

Ti_ec._nsu_ing _ 2.2
.nARte_mon tenant side _ -_.4

Tenant_:_er_:happy ! 2.2
LandYaIuedebatedtoesuch I 2.Z

Torsino.reporting 45 !OG

2B_



Table_.2_, c_ntinu._d.....
'i

LandTyp_,:!Tru_action Rangt
Cost Mini_ Maxi:ul

C. OCT

P ::" 6,0G_ _S._. "'"

i

,r .... T.r..C!

F '" 2"._'.':_ :=." "" "• . _.,_ +

= ' ='.' 2._ .:,,._

, E_=,:,

i

m,.

,,,. ._: ;_..j -..,',"

============================================================== ii "

, i' , ,



Table5.24.Costsincurredbylandownersinthelandacquisitionprocessoflandreforlbytypeof
province,Philippines,1992.
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CK_X'TER 6

FARMER BENEFICIARI_ AND LAD

6.1. Introdui_ion

The beneficiaries of land reform are the landless agricultural workers. It is they

who patiently await for the agricultural lands to be acquired from the landowners and
for DAR to accomplish the distribution process. The waiting time varies depending on
the land type to be acquired, the completeness of supporting documents, the processing

period of LAD-related agencies, and the nature of landowner's response. Overall
however, one would ex-pect that the transition phase prior to full-pledged landownership
would be longest in privately-owned large-sized landholdings and relatively shorter in
public lands. The difficult)" of prolonged waiting time from the vantage point of the
landless farmers is that competition among landless tillers will heighten over time as
more landless agricultural workers aspire for landownership.

This chapter discusses the features of FBs and the mechanisms by which they
have helped in ex-pediting the LAD process and hence reducing their waiting time. The
study also attempts to estimate the financial costs incurred and the time expended by
FBs in the land distribution component. Both discussions will contribute in exploring
the areas where FBs can be useful in hastening the LAD process.

6.2. Profile of the FBs

6.2.1 Demographic Features

A total of 100 YBs spread across the 5 provincial samples were interviewed

(Table 6.1). They were divided into I-]:PP and LPP to yetiS" if this classification
provided any meaningful insights. About 60 FBs were located in the H:PP while the
remaining resided in the LPP.

Majority of the FBs are middle-aged with a mean age ranging between 48 and
50 years old. More than four-Fifths are males and 16 were female FBs. In terms of
educational attainment, more than half of the respondents have some elementary

background; 28 reached high school level; 17 went to College but only 4 became college
degree holders.
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Four-fifths of the total respondents are married: 8 were either widowed or

separated and only 6 are single. Of those who were married, barely one fourth had
spouses who were employed.

FBs had generally large families. Household members numbered between 3 and
10 with most of them having 5 and 6 household members.

Majority of the FBs were born on the province where they ultimately obtained
landownership (Table 6.2). Only a third were migrants. Most of the mi_ants
transferred residency during the period 1951 to 1980 with about half moving to the said

.province to seek better employment.

Only 10 of the FBs had other family members who were tillers as well (Table

6.3). One of them was cultivating lands outside the said province. Eight were either
tenants or lessees and 2 owned the land. On the average, the area of the land cultivated

by these household members did not exceed 2 hectares, and were grown principally to
rice and corn.

6.3. PIe-CARP Status

6.3.1. Land Features and CuLtivating Practices

Majority of the FB respondents became actual tillers between 1951 and 1980
(Table 6.4). More than half were tenants; 10 were lessees; 11 were squatters but actual
tillers; and the rest had other types of tenurial status. The dominant sharing
arrangement for the previous tenants was 50-50 and 75-25. For the lessees, their
average annual rent was about 10 cavans per annum.

Farmer tenants receive some benefits from the landlord (T_able 6.5). Most of

them were provided with a houselot and were allowed to do inter - or multi-cropping,
some at 50-50 sharing of the secondary crops but most did not share theh- produce.
On.ly a few obtained other benifits such as production/consumption credit, sharhag of
production costs, and employment for other household members.

Most of the FB respondents produced rice and/or corn (Table 6.6). Only 32

practiced intercropping and 20 had some mulficropping.

Land cultivated by the FBs were not so far from the poblacion and market, as
about half of these farms were less than 5 kilometers (Table 6.7). Only about 28 of

them enjoyed irrigation facilities; the rest relied on natural water sources. More than
half of the pre-CA_RP lands cultivated by the FBs had access to road and local
transport; about three-fourths of these lands had likewise right of way.
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Half of the FB respondents had houselot areas between 100 and 600 square
meters (Table 6.8). Most of their houses are located near the farm. More than a third

of them owned the houselot, and another third were o_raed by their previous
landowner.

6.3.2. Forms of Harassraent Prior to Landownership

About 10 of the FB respondents experienced some forms of harassment from
previous landowners whose lands were compulsorily acquired (Table 6.9). These were

mostly in the form of threats from previous landowners, his hired men, or military
men. Two FBs reported some land grabbing incidents.

This may imply that landowners in general are not totally averse to land reform.
Aggressive forms of resistance such as the above incidences, may not be the norm of the
landowner's manifestation of their displeasure on land reform. This could imply that
with the increase in population coupled with the rising awareness of landless

agricultural members of their rights (see Section 6.5.1) as well as the overall changing
economic and political environment, there are now probably more mechanisms
acceptable and available to landowner5 for their co-optation to this particular reform
measure.

6.4 Post CARP: Land Features

6.4.1. Size and Location of Awarded Lands

Some 59 FB respondents were awarded ]ands whose sizes ranged between 0.1
to and 2 hectares with a greater proportion of them located in the HPP (Table 6.10).
Another one-third of the FBs interviewed obtained landholdings bel;_veen2 and 4 has.
Surprisingly, 6 FBs reported that they were awarded lots between 4 and 10 has., land
sizes exceeding the limits specified in CARL.

_Iore than four-fifths were awarded landholdings withln the respondent's
barangay residence. About 10 received agricultural lots in the same town but different
barangay and only 6 were accorded reformed lands in the adjacent town. Nine-tenths
of the FB respondents obtained the land which they previously cultivated:

The generally small size farm lots awarded to FBs and the relatively large
household member sizes of the FBs highlight the possibility of further parcellization into

miniscule and uneconomical land sizes if the conventional land transfer by sangulnity
approach is pursued by the FBs two to three decades from now_. There is a need for
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the government to encourage innovative land and labor contract arrangements that will
encourage intensive cultivation of economically sized landholdings.

6.4.2. Land Types and Ownership Schemes

More than a third of the FB respondents were recipients of operation laud
transfer (OLT) scheme, or pre-CARL land reform measures (Table 6.11). Close to half
came from LPP. Another one third (35 FBs) were awarded privately-owned land types
(CARL coverage) and 15 obtained previously government-owned land. The rest
benefitted from landed estates (6 FBs), settlements (.2FBs), and A & D public land ( 1

FB).

Of the 79 FB respondents who reported their mode of landownership 46 (or 60

percent) received CLOAS, 29 (37 percent) were EP holders, and 4 (5 percent) obtained
CLT's (Table 6.12).

When asked whether or not they were satisfied with the lands that they obtained,
about two thirds had no complaints (Table 6.13). Of the one third who complained;
more than half contended that the land parcel they received were too small to

sufficiently provide for their food and other requirements.

6.4.3. Land Features

More than four-fifths of the FB respondents cultivated rice and/or corn in their

farmlots (Table 6.14). _lost of the farms were located near the poblacion and market
(between 1 and 10 kms.). A third of the FBs enjoyed some irrigation facilities; the
remaining FBs relied mainly on natural sources of water. Three-fourths of the FBs
obtained lands that'were accessible to the road and local transport as well as a right of

way.

The above discussion higRlights the importance in the provision of support

services including technical e.x'pertise especially during the immediate years after
ownership. Expansion of ixrigation facilities is likewize paramount to enhance
productivity.

While DAR presently provides allocation for support services through the CARP-

participating agencies, and in its past had focused on social infrastructure, these funds
are insufficient to meet the needs of F'Bs. bloreover, various agencies such as the DA,

have their respective production and infrastructural programmes which in principle,
should be accessed by these new landowners. There is thus a need for the government

(especially the DA and DPWH) to identify the appropriate intervention schemes which
can be enforced prior to and immediately after the farmers have become landowners.
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Whenever possible, DAR's efforts should be concentrated in LAD. DAR could assist
the abovementioned agencies by providing them of the list of prospective FBs.

6.4.4. Farmlot Provision and Mortgaging Practices

FBs are also ensured of a honselot. Of:lhe FBs interviewed, majority of them
obtained a houselot area between 100 and 600 square meters (Table 6.15). Many of the

houselots are located in the farm and are accessible to the nearby poblacion.

6.4.5. Mortgaging of Cultivation Rights

So far, the incidence of mortgaging cultivation fights is insignificant. In the

study, only 3 FBs pawned their cultivation rights: 1 in the I:t:PP and the other 2 are
from the LPP (Table 6.16). Interestingly, the mortgagors were varied: one was a

relative; the other was a co-FB; and the last was a bank. The practice was to borrow
an amount of money payable within a short period of time, usually t_vo croppings. The
FB borrower promised to pay through the produce from his farm.

Although many FBs have expressed their commitment not to mortgage their

property or property rights, a few consider it as an option especially during emergency
purposes, albeit with difficulty.

What this table highlights is the potential problems that may ensue because of

CARL's provisions prohibiting FBs from disposing of their lands except to the state.
As the ex-perience of the 3 FBs in the table demonstrated, illicit land transactions will
be encouraged such as illegal sale for land use conversion: and mortgage of cultivation

rights at depressed values. Since FBs cannot use their land as collateral, this also limits
their access to large capital. The only legal activities which they can do with the land

are to cultivate them and,or to transfer the ownership to the FB'_ legal heirs. The
latter recourse will result to subdivision of already small farm lots.

These require the need for the government to develop land and labor contracts
that will widen the land use choices available to existing FBs. One possibility is to
deregulate laud contracts after mid-1998; this alternative requires however, accurate
land ownership data so that the retention ceiling for landholdinp can be maintained and
the reversion to large landholdings will not ensue. The other option is to allow share
tenancy so that FBs who do not wish to continue beizg farmers, can sub-contract
landless farmers. What is thus important at this stage is to prepare for mechanisms
that will widen the laud utilization alternatives of present and prospective FBs.
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6.5. FBs and CARL

6.5.1. Awareness Level of CARL

Unlike in the past,-farmers are more well-informed especially on laws pertaining
to their well being. Of the 100 FBs surveyed,_nine-tenths of them fully comprehended
the implications of CARL and a large number were able to distinguish CARL from P.D.
27 (Table 6.17). Awareness of this law came mostly from DAR personnel based at the

municipal level, although a rising number became more knowledgeable of this legislation
through various sources such as the media, local government, NGOs and POs.

FB's perception of what land types must be prioritized for land reform is quite
unequivocal as illustrated in Table 6.18. According to FBs, privately-owned lands
exceedhlg 50 has. should be reformed first (at 96 percent); plantations ranked second
at 87 percent foUowed closely by public-owned lands (85 percent); and lastly, by private-
owned lands between 24 and 50 has. (83 percent). FBs however, were undecided with

privately,owned lands ranging from 5 to 24 has.

FBs likewise understood the selection process involved in ider_tifying the

appropriate benefactors (Table 6.19). For most of them, they were chosen because they
were landless tillers usually tenants or lessees, residing in the same barangay where the
CARP land is located.

6.5.2. FB Involvement in LAD

FBs were not passive receptors to the CARP program. In particular, they lent
support to DAR at various phases of the land acquisition process, i.e., during land
surveys, field investigation, and public hearings.

Q

Majority of the FBs attended the consultation meetings on land surveys (Table
6.20). Often, they were the largest number of participant delegates in the meetings
which ranged between 1 and 3. "The matters that were raised were usually concerns of
the landowners. DA.R and DENP,. personnel also made certain that FBs were consulted.

Most of them were involved ia the field investigations and actual laud survey
(Table 6.2 i). Their participation was mostly focused in terms of assistance in the ocular

inspection and area identification. Mound 15 of the FB respondents ex'perienced
disputes during the subdivision survey, mostly involving inadequate boundary markers
and some among the FB themselves who disagreed with the lot allocations.
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A noticeable trend in the previous tables is the significant participation of FBs
in FgPPs than FBs in LPPs. What this may imply is that FBs could contribute in
facilitating the LAD.

6.6. Amortization Scheme

6.6.1. CARL's Provision

One area where FBs can positively contribute is in financing LAD. Specifically,
by paying regularly their amortization dues, the funds collected, although not as large,
could help in defraying LAD expenses.

The basis for the FB amortization is stipulated in C,,kRL, Chapter VII Section
263. Its basic features are: (i) FBs shall pay in thirty (30) annual payments to the LBP
the principal plus six (6) percent interest rate; (ii) payments for the first three (3) years
may be reduced as per instruction of PA_RC; (iii) f-n-st five (5) years of payment shall
not exceed five (5) percent of the value of gross production; {iv) if the scheduled annual

payment after the fifth (5) year is in excess of the ten (10) percent annual gross
production, and the FB experienced crop failure because of force maieure, the LBP may
restructure the interest rate or reduce the principal obligation to approximate the FB's
"affordable" capability; (v) LBP may forfeit F-B's land ownerhip after failure to pay
his/her due for three (3) aggregate )ears; and. (vi) DAR, after being informed by LBP

of the foreclosure, will award the forfeited land to other prospective FBs. As of to date,
DAR has yet to spell out the implementing rules and guidelines for the amortization; in
the meantime, man)' of the CARP berdficiaries have not commenced their annual dues.

The legal provision on amortization is replete with ambiguities and is heavily in
favor of the FB. First. it seems to imply that the principal land value will approximate

the value of annual gross production but as to what shall be the basis for estimating the
latter was not directly specified. Should it be based on the average of past production
or shall it be computed using the potential earnings that can be generated from the
land? Second, it does not seem to be linked to the crop insurance scheme of the
government where this mechanism enables the farmers to access funds in cases of force
meje..ure. And third, the "affordabiUty" concept as used in the legislation presumes that
farmers will remain perpetually poor and hence, cannot afford the commensurate dues.
The presumption seems invalid if we take into account the fact that farmers can pay the
credit which they borrowed from informal financial institutions that charge double bank
rates (Abiad and Llanto, 1989). The latter e:qserience demonstrates the capacity of
farmers to pay.
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responds to this problem swiftly, then the same problems which occurred during the
pre-CA_RL years (see for example, Table 6.21) will re-emerge, this time at a larger scale
because of the bigger CARP coverage.

6.7. _ and NGOs/POs

Only 10 of the FBs surveyed mentioned that they obtained some assistance form
NGOs/POs (Table 6.23). SLx (6) of the F'B respodents were located at the iIPPs and the
assistance came from various sources, i.e., cooperatives, TRIP,_J)/PHII,DRA (NGO),

farmer's organization and religious associations. The major mode of assistance was
credit and seminars on community organizing and _ooperative building, Only a third
of the FB respondents believed that NGOs play a role in CARP, especially in the areas
of identifying CARP lands and evaluating and monitoring CARP activities.

An increasing number of FBs were affiliates of various organizations (Table
6.24). Close to three-fourths of them are members of some associations and most of
them are cooperative members,

6.8. FB Costs on LAD

An attempt was made to identify the costs incurred and the time expended by FBs
who obtained a CLOA. This is reflected in Table 6.25.

The activities of the FBs in land distribution included (i) filling of applications
as beneficiary, (ii) attendance to public hearings, (iii) presence in field investigation, (iv)

application for purchasing the land. and (v) application for CLOA certificate. Expenses
incurred for each activities were (i) transportation costs, (ii) documentation costs, (iii)

other fees; (iv) food expenses.

Niuch of the documentation expenditures of the FB were shouldered by DA.R,

The largest form of expense were food allowances and transportation costs.

On the average, F'Bs spent 1:'°-38in I-[PPs and spent 64 days while FBs in LPP
incurred P132 and consumed 47 days. Relative to the displaced landowners, the cost
of FBs are much lower and the difficulties they encounter are also less problematic.

6.9. FBs as New Landowners: Directions and

Prospects of Post Reform

The implementation of land reform is producing a new breed of landowners
whose distinctive feature is their small-sized landholding. Since the nature of its
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implementation was heavily focused on the acquisition and distribution component, not
much effort were directed in influencing the transition phase after distribution, i.e., the
adjustment years of the FBs as they adopt to their new role as landowners.

This chapter generated meaningful insights from the purview of FBs which in

turn h,ive important implications on the post reform era especially during the FB's
adjustment period. The first concerns the appropriate and timely delivery of support
services and infrastructure essential in enhancing the FB's productivity performance.
While the DAR has attempted to allocate CARP funds for this purpose, it was apparent
that (i) the funds are ixtsufficient to meet the requirements of FBs and (i_i) the
dispensation of this activity competed with DAWs LAD function. Other departments
principally, the DA and DPWH, can effectb-ely and more efficiently perform this
function as it has the resources as well as the mandate. For example, DA has various

programmes addressing productivity; these include, inter alia. the Grains Productivity
Enhancement Program (GPEP), the Comprehensive Agricultural Loan Fund (CALF),
and its various irrigation projects.

What is important is to package an intervention scheme that will develop small
farms into profitable business ventures. A package of assistance should be designed that
wRl increase small farm's productivity but at the same time. will not make these new
landowners dependent on these modes of interventions. It is also paramount that the

institution of macro and structural reforme conducive for the gro_vth of the agricultural
sector be put in place in the medium term. The most crucial of these reforms are the
construction of rural infrastructure (irrigation, roads and bridges, communication and
electric facilities) and the liberalization of trade and monetary policies.

Second, the size of landholdings awarded to the FBs is on the average, below the
3 hectare land ceiling stipulated in CARL. Presumably, landholdings that will accrue
to prospective FBs will become smaller the longer it takes DAR to enforce land reform
in large-sized farms. Since FBs are prohibited by the law to dispose of their lands

except through the state and because the only available mode of legal land transfer is
through hereditary succession, then one would expect further parcetlization of these
reformed lands. This will eventually make land sizes too small for profitable
cultivation.

CARL inhibits the land use choices of FBs. Because of the implicit zero
collateral value of reformed lands, FBs are prevented from accessing large capital.
Conversion of agricultural lands into nori-a_icultural use is not legally possible until
five (5) years have elapsed after the award and/or the FB has paid in full his financial
obligations. Moreover, FBs cannot sell their cultivation rights or hire tenants in cases
when the FBs have lost interest in direct cultivation.

Due to the limited land use fights as well as land and labor contractual
arrangements available to the FBs, these constraints would serve as disincentives to
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enhancing agricultural production and widening the options for employment of the
numerous landless farm workers who will not be accommodated by land reform. In the
medium term, such an environment may create tension among FBs on one hand and
landless rural workers on the other.

This highli_Jats the need for the government at this early stage to develop
alternative property as well as land and labor arrangements that will encourage FBs to
utilize their lands to the highest and best use. This will however, certainly require some
amendments on CARL.

Corollary to the need for evolving new modes of property rights, the development
and extensive use of CLOAS as a means of ex'pediting land distribution is moving
toward the direction of this suggested change. Collective property rights can ha
principle, resolve the problems of subdivision of lots into unproductive units and
provide the owners the option of contiguous large-sized landholdings that can be
available for the cultivation of plantation crops. The major drawback is the delineation

of property and use rights of each farm owner. However, this problem does not seem
to pose an insurmountable barrier to finding appropriate solutions.

An important area where LAD activities of D.-LRcan contribute and which have

not been exploited at all is in the development of land-ownership and land us data.
DAR:s LAD work would have been facilitated if it had access to these types of
information. Unfortunately, past governments have not invested in the establishment
of a system and a mechanism for generating and updating land-related data.

DAR's work in LAD inevitably" incorporates as one of its functions the generation
of land ownership and land use sets of data. The LISTASAKA project in 1988, while
replete with technical difficulties, served as the bases for identifying existing landowners;
this information is continually being validated and verified by DAR as its land

acquisition functio_ are becoming more concentrated on private-owned lands. At the
same time, DAR has data on the new sets of landowners who benefitted from CARL.

In addition, itsfield investigations together with the ocular inspection work of DENR
and LBP generate land use information.

Unfortunately, all these valuable information are not being systematically, collated
and compiled to develop a land ownership and land use data that will be useful for

future redistributive measures (such as land and income taxes) and land use policies.
There is thus a need to look into this area to enable prospective policy makers in
formulating efficient land-related policies.

Another important insight generated from the FB's interview is related to
mechanisms of hastening LAD work. FBs have positively contributed ha the field

surveys by assisting LAD-participating agencies in identifying and delineating the land
parcels and determining the land use patterns.
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More significantly, the ambivalent attitude of FBs whether or not to include
landholdings between 5 and 24 hectares for land reform may provide the direction
where DAR can focus its acquisition efforts. Specifically, DARcould concentrate LAD
in privately-owned lands exceedi_ng 24 hectares. At any rate, natural forces of
population increases will in the future, serve as the regulator for landholdings below this
land ceiling.

The six-thissue pertains to the observation of developingappropriate mechanisms
that wlU operationalize an efficient collection and payment of the YB's t'mancial
obligation. The present provision in CARL presumes that the ability to pay of
prospective farmers will always be low and hence the proposed amortization schedule
was heavily subsidized by the government. It also entrusts the LBP to collect the dues
without commensurating the bank's transactions costs.

This paper recommends that the amount to be paid by the FB should at least
incorporate (i) the scarcity feature of agricultural land, (ii) its potential earnings, (iii)
the transactions costs that will be i,_curred by the collecting entity, and (iv) the crop
insurance programmes available to farmers. Amortized values may be reduced during
the first three (3) years to enable the FBs to adjust to its nears role and to provide the
intervention schemes accorded by the government to take effect in the FB's farm

productivity levels. Interest rates could also approximate GSIS or Pag-ibig rates for
property" loans. Finally, NGOs/POs could serve as collecting conduits.

The basic premise of the recommendations is that farmers are already efficient
but are presently hampered because of the inaccessibility of vital productive resources
such as land and infrastructure (Lipton, 1974). After laad reform and with the

government's commitment to follow through the timely delivery of appropriate support
services during the post reform phase, then small-sized farms will become profitable
economic activities and the FB's income wilJ increase.

The first two factors recommended for valuing land will, encourage FBs to
become efficient in the use of scarce land while the third factor will serve as an
incentive to the collecting agent. The last factor provides a fallback mechanism to FBs

during incidences of force,maieiare.

An efficient amortization scheme for FBs can finance partly the requirements
of the government in LAD activities and partly the essential infrastructural needs of the
countryside. But the real essence of an amortization scheme that should be religiously
paid by the FBs is to inculcate them the principle that landownership is no longer a
right but a privilege that carries with it a social responsibility. With the increasing
population on very f'mite land resources, utilization of land should be intensive and
efficient.
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The f'malissue pertains to the need for FBs to organize into viable organizations.
While the movement for institutioual development at the grassroots levels is much

stronger now than in the past decades, its evolution has still been relatively slow.
Previous efforts of the government to directly intervene in the developmental phase (e.g.
Samahang Nayon of martial law years), while briefly leading to the proliferation of
these organizations also resulted to their quickdemise. Weak organizational base and
leadership coupled with lack of management and financial expertise have contributed
to the insolvency of many cooperatives.

The lesson that the public sector has no comparative advantage in organizing
cooper_atives has at least been realized by the government. The task of institutional
development has been relegated to NGOs and POs. The latter have taken the challenge;
some have made headways (e.g., POs in Mindanao) but overall, the multiplier effects
have not been significant. Much of the delay stem from the over-emphasis in the
formative phase of cooperative development. '_Yhilethis stage is important. NGO/POs
should attempt to fast-track the process of involving FB organizations into economic
undertakings. Linkage with agribusiness entities and agricultural traders should be

explored to expand the FB's production activities horizontally and verticaUy. NGOs
serving as conduits for the collection and monitoring of EB's amortization can also be
experimented.

In other words, these are man}' areas where NGOs/POs can assist and work hand
in hand with the F-Bs for the latter's de_'elopment. What is important is that this
coordhiatb'e work should move in the direction of developing the small farms of the FBs
hlto profitable economic ventures. In the final analysis, the success of land reform is

not in the large coverage of the LAD activity. The success hinges on what happens after
reform when FBs became landowners themselves.
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NOTES

*This is the current problem encountered by the farmer beneficiaries of Taiwan's and

Japan's land reform. Partly because of the scale of mechanization in farming, their
land size holdings have become uneconomically small to take advantage of the economies

of scale ensuing from mechanization (Thisenhausen, 1990).- There are present attempts
to re-consolidate the landholdings into large-sized production units.

'-Conversion by circumventing the laws is always an option available to the FBs but this

alternative is quite costly. However, considering the weak policing role of the
government in preventing illegal conversions arid because of the huge financial
remuneration offered to FBs usually by real estate investors, the cost of being caught
and penalized seems insignificant especially to FBs who have never in their life handled
large sums of amount.

aThe basis of this provision was E.O. 229 Chapter Ii, Section 12. This order which was

signed by former President C. Aquino and became one of the working documents used
by the legislators in drafting CARL.

This provision on amortization has some basic differences with CARL provision,
to wit: (i) it specified that the first amortization of the FB will commence on the second

year after the government has formally awarded the land to the FB: and (ii) it provided
for a two (2) percent rebate for amortization exceeding ten (10) percent of the land's
annual value of gross production.

Administrator



Table 6,t, Oistrlbutton of FBsbyde_ogra_hkcharacteristic5by ty_ of province-,
Philippine%tqg_.,

8i._hP r=ingLowPerf_rlin_ Tatal
Ite._ _r_v9,ce_. Provinces

N_, 1 No. i I<o, l

Age

21-30 _ _,_ 2 5.0 7 7,0
3[-40 I_ 2LO . LO 25._ _ H,O

_l-60 !;. _.-_,¢ _ 2_,¢ 2,_ 2a.,O
M-70 h .'".,,a. II 27,_ .:'" t?,_,
71"80 _ !.7 I, 2._ _ 2,_

T.,t=i ;a :')0 40 lO_ '+" _0

Male -'.' "' _ 30 75.'; ;" _J.,".- - _ J t+d - . .d. • +

T_,'.--"i :0 I[_¢ 40 !0" :.:'.Z _._)

?+ca__ ,: ,:.: 0 O.3 '7 O,')
_¢_de[-" "_"i'; _0 " .c .r,
_r='d.;'i - _.=._='_',- _" "; ' ].Y '+"= "' _' "
!+t ':', ;'_ " t:,a_Y. _c : : " _ ; '" 7.';
,_rd ,'r, % o 4tn Cr, ','_S ": "" _ .:,:'," :: 2:..:
i_t - 2n_ ,'r, C_.iI_,_. '- ;_,: t 2,=, " -" 5,0
•*.,rd- =_'o.,,Yr, Col.!e._.. '., _,_. :_ 7._ ..: ._,_0

. . -. .'.'3 _,);,, 100

_in_l_ _ :,7 2 _.0 _ _.0

_ido_ed ¢ _.? S 7,_ ,+ 7.0
Separated l 1.7 B 0.,} i !,0

Total' hO I00 _ tOO tO0 I00
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Table6.1 Continued.....

HiqhPerfarm_n_ LowPerforming ToLd
ILea Provinces Pr_vince_

Occupationof Spouse ....

Housekeeper aO 7_._ 27 7_,& _7 78._
Businessaan 3 5.9 1 2.9 4 4.7
Teacher 2 _.9 O O,O 2 2._
Forcer _ _._ 2 _._ 5 _,9
E_ployee 3 _.9 _ 8,_ 6 7.1
Seaman 0 0,0 ! 23 I [.2

Totaln_.r_porLLng 5_ log _4 t_O 8_ !00

_o.ofFBsHousehold_esber:

i_, ,_,0 31 .el,)
7 - 8 8 I_,: o _,_ 17 !7,0
9 - lO _ ::.: _ 12,_ 1: I:.:)
II- i: I 1.7 t 2.5 ? 2._

- -._ ..... 0 L :.0
I_- 16 0 O.O : 2,_ _ l.!)

28"/



Table6,2 Nuaberof FBsbyplaceof birth andresidenceandby typeof provLnce,
PhiHppinesj i9_2,

HighPerforming LowPerfer_e_ Total
It_ Provinc_ Pr_v._nc_

_o, _ _o_ % No,

Placeof Birth

Saaebaranqay _9 Si.7 20 50.0 I9 _9,0
Saaetown,otherbarang_y 7 11.7 _ 20.0 [5 t5,0
S_eeprovLnce _ B._ ? 22.S [_ t4.0
_anila 0 O.O 0 0.0 0 O.O
Otherprovince 29 _8._ _ 7.5 _2 _2.0

Total 60 100 _0 iO0 [00 iO0

YearMovedtoPre_nt_e_idence

192!- !_.3_ ! 23 ! _.? I t.3

l_4! - 19_0 4 [0.5 2 !i,8 6 lO,q

!%L - L_70 H 2L.I _ L?,6 L! 20,0

T_,_,no.r_o_Lin_ 3_ iO0 _: l_O 5_ lO0

. _0,_ _ _2,_ 2_ _O,q

Toforgetth_deathofhisfather I 2.5 0 0.0 " I 1,6
)arrL_g) ) 13.2 5 27.! I0 i8,2

T_L_!no,r))orti_" il IO0 17 lOO l! !O0
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Table t_,3. Humberof FBswith family leabers cultivatinq other f_rmLoL_and f_.atures
of these farm_ by type of province, Ph_lippines, 1992.

HighPerforming LowPerfor_inq Tatal
Itee Provinces Provinces

Number _ P.n,_ 2 20,0 i0 100

Location of farms of other

fa._llyme_ber_

[_,thesa_eprovince 7 _7,S 2 i00 9 10,0

In theotherprovince l !_,_ 0 0.0 l l(].O

Totalno,reporting ,% l;]O 2 !00 i*) l_),O

TenurlaIarrangement

Tenan._,.e==:-. ,_ _._,t, : I'.}O 8

_ .- " '"'_ " _00 L!)O

.,_It,,.__. (h_.=,)

( 1.00 : ?_,'% . _0,0 _ ..,.,,,..'

Tot_!no.,e_or:_.,,._ _ :';_ ; I:)0 i0 L:_O

Crcp_gro,_,

Corn r_ _,_; " _!,0 ? ".,_:,0

To._ no. reportt_ _ I00 _,,_+_' .,



Table6.4. Landandtenurialcharacteristicspriort,_becominlFB by typeofprovince,
Phiii_pines_ 1992,

HighP_rforiing LowPerformin0 ToLa[
[tem Provinces Province_

No. I No. % No, I

'fear_t_rledcu[Liv_tingthel_nd

IY3t- IY40 : 1.7 2 %.0 3 3.0

194L- 19=,,0 2 3.3 3 7,5 5 5.0
!951- I%0 12 20,0. _ IS.0 18 I_,0

1%' - 1970 !3 2!,7 _ i%0 i? i_.0

1971- I%0 ',.5 25,0 12 30,0 27 27.0

l%l," 198S _ IO,O " iv,'^0 iO !!),O

1986- 19q_O 7 ' " !3I.,r 6 IS.O 13,0

19_I 1 1,7 0 0,0 I 1.0
No answer :, 4.0 t 2,5 4 _,+)

Tota! x; _ _0 IO% '0') :0_

Previou_tenurlalst-'tu'-

L:.s_-.e _- N .., _ %.0 1,) LO,0
Regul-:rf:r_.orLer i ,._," '- 2,5 _. 2,0

._cLualLilieror occuF.,a_,_f

nearL,'/_,:_!i_,:[___d 2 3,3 -' LO,O ,_ LO

CuILirati,:ar!ohts. g:_"',=ni-.,..,

previoust:lle _ _r,_ha,.=_o _-:--

b_._qi_i_,:ar,'_th';n:t:,i:_ = !',..7 :] O,O 7 " _,
........... =%0 "

- " (: 0,') ' _,G?or_erLO ' _,, . .

'._e'_([_r S ' .... 0,) _ 1.0

L_+nd_urch_._.dr.hr'_%T 1 I,? 0 0.0 _ :,0

......... , O 0.0 " • ,.,.

Tot:! 0 IO0 1_ !gO .!00 [:)0
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Table6.4. Continued......

HighPerforming LnwPerfor_in9 Total
Ite_ Provinces Provinces

No. _ N_, X No, X

If tenant,sharin_arrangement

_0-50 t5 50,0 7 28,0 22 40,0

60-40(LO-FS) ¢ 0,0 I 4,0 I 1,8

80-20(FB-LO) 0 0.0 2 8.0 2 3.6

7_-2_(FS-LO) 4 13,3 6 24,0 i0 18,2

5.,-5 X 3,3 0 0.0 1 I._

2_-7_(FB-LO) 2 6,7 I 4,0 3 5._

2:1 X 3,_ 0 0,.9 i 1._

30-70(F_-LO) 2 6.7 _ 24,0 8 !4.5

70-_0{FB-LOI _ L5.7 2 _.0 7 12.7

No answer ¢ 0.0 0 0.0 0 ¢,0

Totalno.reporting _¢ ',+;0 2_ I00 %_ .....• -' '-,a,;

If le_ae,annualrer,t/h_/yr

andrefer_.nc._year

3 c_'_s.,"ir (197)-197_! 1 1_,5 0 0,0 l '.,).0

c_Ys,/yr(i_66-I_g2; ;) 0,0 1 _0,0 [ LO.O

• " " LV,'4

.... L,., 0 ',,',0 l LO,¢

,_.aln_,reporting @ £¢0 _ b:n t..:) ','"" " "- i')';
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Table6.5, NumberofFBsbybenefitsreceivedfrosprevLouslandowner3bytypeof
provinceI Philippines,Hg2.

H_ghPerformingLowPerfor:ingTotal
Benefits _rovinces Provinces

N_. X No. _ _o,

ProducLioncredit _ _,S 5 4_,_ II [00

Con_umpLion/e_ergenc_cr_diL 3 50.0 3 50,0 6 [00

Sh_ringof productionco_t �2!b.7" 10 83,_ 13 tO0

Provisionof hou_Iotare_ I_ 40.4 28 Sg.5 47 [00

E_ployaentforoLherh_u_hold a ¼�(8_,_) _ 20,0 5 100

_IIo_ inter or ,_uILicro_p!n_ _7 _, _

Sh_ring_rran,_e_e_Lfor-,,'r,-_---

7_ - ?_ _ _._ X 7,t o ,

_7-.:_ : _._ 0 0.0 I 3.2
7_- _0 _ _._ 0 0,0 I _._
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Table&.&. Pre-CARPfe_LuresQf cropsgrownbyFBsbyLypeof province,Phitiepines,
t792.

HighP_rfori[ng LowPerforaing ToLal
ILem Provinces Provinces

No, ; N_. _ Ho....

Crops6roan

-' 67.5 6?Ri:_ 70.0 27 '_0..0

Rice_ndCorn 6 lO.O 4 IO.O tO tO.O
Fruittrees 2 3.-_ 0 0.0 2 2.0
Coconut 0 O.O 1 2._ I 1.0
Abaca 0 0.0 I _ = ,r..&,V [ '-,v

Coffee O ,).0 i 2.5 I I.¢

_ango ¢ Q.O i 2.) t !,i)
C_conutendRice 0 0,0 ' t.5 ' t.¢

!0.0 2.5I4,3a_=_.er 6 - I 7 7.¢

T,:,L__! ;," _.00 4,3 LOC, tOO tO0

Practice[nter,:ro_ping t8 _6,_ I_ 4,'.8 :-:: i,%

Pr=_cti,'.__,'lt,Lticr59pir,g !; :5.0 _' ""0 _"....4-J, i ., I. ,.
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Table6,7. Pre-CARPfeaturesof landcultivabdandtenurialarrangementsbyFSs
by typeof province,PhiLippines,i?72,

HighP_.dora_n_Lo_Performing
" ; r=

Ite_ P,o_.n___ _ro'dnc_s ToLd

N__,_ _ No. X Ro. X

Oistanceof land-_-:ultiva__d

( 5..00 .x3 _,0 26 _,O 59 59.0
5,01- tO,O0 t_ 2_,0 iO 2_,0 2_ 2_.0

[O,Ot- 15,00 ", IL,7 & lO,O l[ It,O

[5.0[- 20.00 : t,7 0 0,0 t 1.0

20,01- 25.00 o 3._ 0 O,O 2 2.0
2_.Ot- _0.00 : 3,: O O,O o .
> 30,00

ToLd .X, i,'?0 &O lO0 100 100

O:._tanceof l__nd_culti'_te_

to the_arket(km_.}

,', 5,00 --_ _.'_ .?, 2._ _7,_ u:_' .,_:'.¢
_,Ot- lO,_)O ".,! _*._.7 12 _O.O 2q. 2_,_
I0.0!- !5.00 : _,: _ 12.5 t) !0,:)

:,q_,,,.O,_- 2_..OI_. _ ::,.: '0 !),0 _. _,0

_.O! - 3_,00 :, _,: O O,O : _ ,,• v -:,-.:

) 30,00 " :.7 0 0,,I 1 :,0
To'.:: ...... :0 r,,) b)i" 1:.,i_

Withtrr_._t.o,f,.c_:i*_o_ " 7,,"

_4ear_.cre_k., ri,,er or _ther

na_.ur_.lwabr fariliti_.s.. :"., 60,::, 23 _1,7"m I_ 2:;,)

WithIc,:e_sto roads i: :'t,2 '16 :,8,g .57 £',):)

Withacc._sstoInc,:transportat_,:,n'" k._,_ .,

Nithrightof wa'! :?- _?,2 29 40.8 7! 1C,0

========================================================================================



T_b[__.8. H_uselotinformationpriortobecomingz be_efiti_rybyt_cpeofpro_inca,
PhilippLnes,1992,

HighPerformingLowPerforming Total
Hou_elotInfor=ation Provinces Provinces

He, X No, X Na. X

Hou-:elotarea (sq,m,)

- 50 g 6.9 5 12.5 g 9,2
5t- tO0 6 tO.3. 6 [5,0 12 12.2
loto ._00 [] ?.2.4 12 30,0 2_ 2_,5
" ' "' .0. I".•_0_- 600 i '_- _ . _5.;) ._:'_ ,:_'_,7

90t - 120_) 7 L2,L : 2.5 8 _,2
>1200 2 _.4 t 2,5 _ 3,t

ToL_Ino. reportir,_ _ l(a) 40 iO0 98 '",'L ,1,_

,_ea.a .'4; 5!_ t027

m, "_',_ h:-' .... .. fro_ far.tL.-:_l.r, of _,,==;n_

0 15 2:,," _ 22._ 2-' 2'-,2
i).Ot - 0.50 [9 "_ _ _--'_,-' 47._ "= -"'o" _,,. .3O,

",5_- 1,00 lO iS,=. _ 20.0 :-C _:,2
_.0_ - ' _" _ '

t. ,St - _..r,n,_ " _,1 _ 0.0 .3 3.".,
- :,50 : . , . , -

_, 3,00 _ _,7 3 7,5 4 , n

Totalqo regort':,e_ %: '-(;q -'_ 16(, ;: '.','

_,ea-r, .,,. O, .,.a t_

Ownerof !,ou_.etot.

Previoustand,a',ner t5 25.'a t7 42,_ _2 32,!)
Privateindividualother:h_n

LO t5 26,7 3 7.5 19 l?.O
Relatives 2 3,3 0 O,O 2 2,0
Parents-intaw _ tO.O l 2.5 7 7.0
6overnmenL 0 O.O t 2.._ t i,O
Romancatholicchurch 0 0.0 I 2._ I i.O

fot_l 60 I00 40 tO0 tO0 tO0
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Table6.9. KodesofharassaentencounteredbysomeFGsbytypeofprovince
Philippines,1992.

HighP_rfor_ingLoxPerforming To_l
Ire, Provinces Provinces

......... "- -- No, _ No, X Ho. %

Harassmentbylandlordandhis_en ! 25.0 ! 16,7 2 20.0

Harassmentbyl_n_!ordthru

military_en l 2_,0 t _6.7 2 20,0

Landgrab_n_ I 2_.0 l 16,7 2 2Q._)

Threatsfromlandlords i 23,0 3 _0,0 4 40.0
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Tablea.LO. Size andlocation leaLuresof Aw_cdedLandsby nu,becof FBsby typeof
provincesPhilippines, I992,

HighPerforming LewPerfor,Lng ToLaL
[t_ Provinces ProvLnce_

No,of hectares_wardedby OAR

2.Or - 4.00 t9 ,32.2 . t3 33.3 ?,2 32.7
4,01 - 6.00 _ _.t L 2,-_ _ 4,t
6.05- B.O0 2 _,4 0 O.C 2 2,0

.., 0 0.0 l L.O
B,<3t- lO.OO I '"

ToL_L 59 LOll _c/ V-)Q 98 LOQ

_' )) _.gB 2.0)

--_ --- " 77,2 57 _ _ 8_ _,_

Sametownbutdifferent.
'__ 3 7,% I0 !0.-3

barapg__yfro_R'sr_._.Ldenc=- 7 ,,,,_
n_:'. _ L,_n 6 F),5 0 0,_',"b ".?.., __.,_.r_

, ._: ,J
T,n.t_.!no,re_,_rtzn_ _7 LO0 '-0 !@ _7 ,,,n

29"2



Table6.tt,OisLributionofFBsbytypeofl_nda_ardedandbytypeofprovince_
Philippines,1992.

HighPerformingLowPerformingTotal
Item Provlnce_ Provinces

No. X No. X No. k
...... #w# ..... m ..... m .... Wl_mm .......... Sm M .............. _gm_mmmmmm _ ........ 6ira

Tenantedrice/cornland 22 _7,_ IS 39,2 37 38,1
Landedestate _ _.t 3 7.g 6 _,2
Settlement 2 5.4 0 0,0 2 2.1
Government-o_nedl_nd 7 tl.9 8 2_.l I_ I_._
PrivaLel_-own_dagricultura!l_ 2_ 39.0. 12 _I,_ 3_ _6,1
A and0 public_grlcuIL_r_ll_d _ 1.7 0 0.0 ! l,O
Unspecifiedlandtype i 1.7 0 0,0 ! i._

Totalno,reporting iT lO0 38 I00 _7 _00
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Table_.12, Numberof FBsby axard¢_rtificate r_ceiv_dby ty_ of _ayme_t,

HighPerformingLowPerforming

A_rdCertificate ProY[nces Provinces Total
No. % No. t No.

CertificateofL_ndTransfer(CLT) 0 0.0 4 t3.3 & 5,1

CLT/E=anc_pa_ionPa_en_ t2 44,1 7 2).l 29 _6.T

Certificateo_LandOwnership_w_rd 27 _.I [g 6_._ 46 58,2

Totalno.reporting '_ tO_ _O lO_ 7g X_O

29_



:abte6,13.P_rceptionsofFSsofwhetherornottheyseresatisfiedwiththeparcelof
IAndreceived,Philippinesj1_2.

HighPerforsin%Lo_P_rfor_in9 Total
[te_ Provinces Provinces

Satisfiedwi_hth_parcelreceiveJ 3_ _8,3 26 _.0 _L _[,0

Not_atisfied 2_ 41,7 I_ "__.0 _ 3?.0

lota! _0 _00 40 i00 I00 i00

_e_sonsford_a_i_f_ction

Produ_ti;nnotenou§hfor _h_f:a!b'!_) 4(),0 !2 85.7 22 %6.4
M_nt_C_=cquire_orel_d ,'= &_,,&

Land" - ='_ ' 4.0 ":,_:_: '........ ; 0.0 l 2._

3O0



Table6,[4. Post- CARPlandfeaturesb?FSsandbytypeofprovince,

Philippines,tog2,

HighPedordng LowPerforming Total
Ite_ , Proviace_ Provinces

Cropsgro_n

Eic_ 44 7S,_ 2,5 _._ 70 70.0

Corn _ _,0 5 l;,_ 8 8.0

Ric__andc_rn 7 _[,7 3 7._ 10 tO.O

Peanu_ 1 i,7. 0 0._ I t.0

Coconut 0 0,0 _ _.5 t t.O

No answer _ 8,_ 4 b),O g 9.0

Co thepoblacion(,_..)

0 I !,? C 9.0 I i,O
O,H - 5,00 .:0 50,0 Z7 '"_. ".',, _7 ":,7.0

5,01- tO,O0 I_. 2_.7 '_ Z',_ i5 ?._,0

IO,O!- _ ^^ - " - ,I[

- _... -.- 0 ,.',') " !,0

o.,.'.,.I. 1 _.7 C, " ': ' ',0.... a •-_ i ,k

:,5.u.. - 4¢._0 I [.7 _) ":.,0 t t.u

_,.. 40 ,'_'i.'., _0'.', [0!)

,',e{n 7,"? 4,7.) 6,l_

OLdie_need �t_r,ds cuiti__t_=,_.

_'othe ""- _

" :',..' (' :).0 2 2.:)

-O.Ot- 5.00 27 4.,.) L:. ..... 50 5:),!J
5,0[- tOno _,_ _.q7 12 "',0 23 =;_"

lO.Ol- 15.OO _ 8.-_ 5 [2,5 t:) [O,O

IS,':)[ - 20. _0 2 :,.; 0 0,0 2 2,0
_,s.,_ - _...00 ' . 0 0.;: : :,0

25.0[ - _,).00 6 tO.O O _.:.', _ _,0
35.0). - 40.00 [ [.7 0 _,.0 t t.O

Total 60 tO0 40 I0_) i00 tO0

tJean 8,_ _.71 h._9
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Table6.14ocontinued.........

HighPerforming LowPerfora_n_ Tohl "
Item ProYinces Provinces

No. X No. _ N_, l

Withirrigatiopfacilities 2_ _o72,7 ? 27.3 33 [00,0

Neara creek_riYerorother

naturalxaterfacilities 38 64.4 21 $5.6 _g 100.0

Withaccesstoroads 46 _3,9 26 3_.£ 72 iO0.O

_cces_ibil_tytolocaltr_;or:a_i:__ 74._ 26 _..:, 70 70,7
Notaccessible I_ 25,4 14 3_.0 2? 2_,]

Total _9 lO0 40 100 _ 100

Withrightofway 4_ 7_,_ 2_ 70.0 7_ 7_.7
Noright0¢way !4 _== 12

Tota_ _; 100 40 _O0 ?_ [00
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Table6.i5.OistributionofFBsbyareaandlocationofhauselotafterbecoa£nga
beneficiaryby typeof province,Philipp£nes,1992.

" HighPerfor|in_Lo_Performing Total
HouselotInformation Provinces Pro_ince_

No, % No, Z #o. 7.

Hauselo_ar_ Is_._tersl .......

< 20C t7 2_,5 1B _T.4 35 3B,5
2Ot - 400 iO 17.2 ![ 28oq 2t 23,L
4Oi - _OO [_ 20J 6 IS.B l_ 19._

) tO00 _ 8.6 0 0.0 0 0._
Tat___. 55 t_O 3_! t_O 9_ IO0

_man 'A2 30q

Loc_tionoihouse!or

_ithin _.r,ef,armlo_ ._,2 5_._ _ 46.4 4_ 5!,t
In _,_..,. _,_bI_.cion 4 6,7 / ._".o' 5 _,:""
_.(hin _;,=.,..far.t an_ in the pc,bl_r_'on .-. _$,3 l:. _0,0 ,:,'"h_.
0_her'-- l 1,7 0 0,0 1 I ,I

To_.z!n.__,r_.p,._rU.n9 6_3 tot) 2_ 1<;0 _ t;)O

303
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Table6.t_, Numberof FBs_homortq_gedtheir cultivation rightsan_FBswhohavenot,

HighPerform_n_ LowPerfor=ing Teta[
Item Prov_nce_ Province_

Number I ++!.T 2 _,0 _ ],0
No 59 q8,_ _8 _,_ 91 _7,0

ToL_Ino, reporting 60 !0¢ 40 XO0 100 100

Towho_cultivationrightsw:_
aortgaged

AgrarianRefor__enefic_ary 0 Q,¢ ! _,% I 33,3
_[ative O O.O ! _0,0 ! _,3
_ank ! ZOO 0 Q.O X _._

Tutti ! tOO 2 I00 _ 100

Re_sons_hy¢ulLIy_LLonright:
was_ortg_ged

Inadequatef_r_c_4_=___._. I .'_ ! 50._ _ 66.7
Emergencyneed_ 0 0.0 l 00.0 I _3.3

T_C:Ino,rep,_rt!n_ _ !JQ 2 !0_ _ tO0

ArrangemenL_w:th_orLgagcr

Wouldsattlee_r/th_n:_ft+r

on,crop_izg I 1)_ i lO.O 2 66.7
F8re4aLnsthetLller 0 _ _

Tufa!no. _ _"'. _.,, 2 !Jg l tO0

If ...... ++ net
d

. "" _!:- tC_orL_agedyeL_dee:re _....

Yes _ _.9 t _0.0 _ 8.2
No _ g3,2 i _.0 _ gL,8

Total_, r_p_rt:_g _o I00 2 i:)0 6_ tO0

Ifyes,why

Inc_seofemergency 4 iO0 _ lO0 7 l_O

Ifno_why

Onlyproperly l& _8,1 B _0.8 24 _5,_
_o_rc_of _nco,e 20 47.6 7 26.9 27 _?.7
Againstthelaw 6 L4.3 _ _4.6 15 2!.t
Canstillcultivateland q O.O l _.B I I.)
L_ndnot yet (ully paid 0 0.0 l 1.8 1 1,)

_0_



Table6.19. _Harenessrate of FBsof thecriteria usedi_ se!ecLingFB_,PhHippiees,1972.

HighPerforling Lo_Perfori_n9 Tetal
[tee PrevLnce_ Provinces

Me, _ _o. _ Me, Z

-A.arenessra_ -"

_oLa_are 25 4[.7 1+ _,0 $9 _9,0

T,ota[ _0 "100 +_ 100 t00 t_0

Re_son__fly f_r_r _ chosen
a_b_nefLc_ar_

La_4i+_ re_idenLti_ingin_
_a_e_r_n_H _her_theC_P

Ian_i_L_¢_t_d 45 75.0 27 _7._ 72 H.0

l .

_unic_pa|_t__her I_nd

i5]oc_te_ 8 I_._ ? 22._ 17 iT,0

Agricuitur_£ le_ 8 IS,S _ _.0 10 L0,0

_hare'" " _ 23 ' "

Re_l_r i_r_r_r 2 ,],.; 7 17,_ _ 9,0

_c_u_ttiller _r _cc_antof ne_r_!
pub..c 1=_ 2 " "

T_L_tno,re_rt!n_ 60 !OO +O _00 1O0 I00
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Table6.21. Distributionof FBsby invoh'elentin field£nvestiga_ianandboundarydisputes
_xperiencedduringthesubdivisionsurvey,Philippines,L992.

Hig_ Pe;for_ing L_wPerforming Total
! te_ Pravinces PravLnces

No.of FBs inYolvedin thefield

investigationconductedby Lhe,_ARO &9 81.7 3¢ 75,0 79 79,0

NoL inYolved iI 18._ i0 2_,0 2[ 2£,0

Tot_!no,r_portin_ _0 LO0 40 lO0 LO0 LO0

_ahjre.of participationin_'_.,_.,_

investigation

' - "-'; 29 , - I" "Assistin ocularlns,oc._,.__on ,_q,? 3a.; 40 _0,6

Tot_1no. reporting "_ iOO ._: ""

No.of FSs withexperienceon b_undary

_isputesduringthe"" 'v;'_._ ..... _ 4,).,q. " .,_,_=., --

No experience 36 :._,.._q_ _".: kT.__ _" _,r)

Totaln_, r_nor'_inG-_-.. _0 IO0 -',__. [_],3 [_3,_.I i00

Natureof bo,:ndarvA_c_.':,_-'=

_or,uaent_ ,ou,d noto_._G,:nd ' _,.'_,f, .- ,--
• _, _.,

E_ch_r_ ,_id._GC1,;r_e,:3'"-

al io,?.e_ilo:_. t _5.¢ "_ ":.0...:. :, ,"".

Adv_.r_.er[ai_an_.s..........fn.r[at.,;c;-,,,_=a0 O.O ' _..,? i 6,7

ro._ no. re_or_in_ _ _::': _C .LO¢ 15 IO0
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Table6.22.I)istrib_tbnolFBsbyinforJatiohoQa_rtizati_l_awe_isbyla_dtype
by typeofprovince,PhilippiAes_1992.

HighPerf_rlingLowPer_orain_
! tea Provinces ersvinces Total

1to. % lb. % _. %

OLT

Ho,of yearsto pa?
L-_, 7 7e_,(, l 12._ 8 44.4
11-15 2 "Z,O,_ _ _2,5 7 38,9
16-20 l !¢'.0 '_ 0.0 1 5,_
2t-2_ ,) 0,0 2 2_.0 2 I[.[

To_.,I i0 t,'..: _ !00 IB I00
}le_n 7 t_ 9

!ntere.:t rate #r annu_
'" _ c.:""."- " 80.0 B B."J._)
8Z :. ""._.':- 0 0.0 I tO.O
iO_ ::' ¢'.::' _ 20.0 l lO,O

T_L_ 5 lO(, 5 tO0 tO lO0

WhereFBp_',.,:-asort;r_tion

LOandL_? 2 '.',3.5 :; _.0 2 7._,
D_Rc_[Iector O ,_..:... .1 !2,_ _ _,",,

A_t_r.,_r,.---"'. ; z7.: i t,..t _ _5.4

_or;LL,I/ ": (:.) 4 ;4._ _ 4 1,_.4
.'." O.O _ _.8

Fult pav_er,t [ 5.e ') O.O I ,_._
ToL._! Ir !"'_ _ 1')0 2_ i00

Satisfieowiththemodeof pa!_en,'."_ tea... : lO0 _ tO0

VOS

NuaberoY?ear_topay
_0 0 0.0 2 tO0 2 _OO

Total 0 _._ 2 tf_ 2 1_

Interest rateperannum
_ o o.,} 2 ioo 2 ioo

TotaI 0 0.0 2 tOO 2 TO0
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Table22. continued.......

HiqhPerfor=i_ LowP=rfor=ie_
[fez Provinces Previnces Tat.at

No. _, I;a, 7, Ho. I

.................... - ................... -...... "........... 7...........................

WhereF8payz_zortizztion

LOandL_P 0 0.0 t _0.0 L _0.0
Total O 0,0 2 100 2 lOO

4e_rI_ 0 _,0 2 lO0 2 tOO
ToLd ¢ 0,0 2 tOO ' 2 tOO

S-_tis_e_.iththe modeofp_7_en_ ¢ 0,0 2 tO0 2 I00

VLT

l 4 57.1 3 !00 ? 70._
2 t t _*- .,.0 0 0.0 I !O.(t

2 28._ 0 0.0 2 2O.O
Total 7 .'.')0 _ . tOO tO iO0

ln_ere_crateperannua
13 7 t')'J :_ tOO tO i:)6

T,_! 7 t,)+) _ leo i,) V.;(,

+

LO iC _ "
:+,+_._ i ".,7 + O.,O. +...,

T,_Jai "; ,'-.'_.') 3 tOO l+ tOO

r=I +

_lot_e_initeiwhenev_rne
ha=,ione'v_ I " * 0 0.0 L,, - :.: 7.1
Total _7, iO0 i tO0 =," tO_

Sati_iied with the lodeof p_yient 13 100 t |OO !4 t:)O

E.O. 407

No.ofyearstopay
30 0 O.O 2 lO0 2 tO0

Total 0 O.O 2 tO0 2 tOO
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Tabl_6,22, cootinued.....

i

Ite= Provinces PrQvince_ Iota!
Ne. _ No. % _. l

.[ntere,.Lr_t_perannu_
_ 0 0.0 2 IOO,, 2 1'_0

ToLa_ O 0,0 2 1®,:., 2 .tOO

#her_F_p_y__orLizaLion
LDP 0 0.0 2 [_0 2 _O0

Tot_I _ .0,_ 2 _0_)... 2 !OO

l_odeof o_en_.
Yearly 0 6,0 2 tOO 2 !O_

rot;,t 0 _.0 1 . I.OQ _ t,),J

Lan_edE-:t._t_.

No.o___i?-:t.oo_'i

[ntere=.tr_.e per _nnu_

I

_ode.',i - - '. p='f==n,.
'/e_rl_ ') 0.0 4 100 4 1,)0

To_zl 0 0.,) 4 l_ 4 lO0

Sati.i.._ with Li',#lode.of ea',ient g 0.0 4 .10_) 4 i@)

======================================================================================
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Table 6.23. Numberof FBs assisted by MGOIPQ,

==============================================================================

Hi]h Performieg.... LOw_erferti_J _otal
Item Previnces Pr_iece_

_o. _ N_, _ No, t

Withassistancefro_HSO/PO 6 I0.0 4 10_ [0 !0.0

NOassistance )4 _,0 _ _Q;O 90 !Q.O

T_taI no. reporting 60 1_0 4_ L_ !0_ I00

Typeof NGQf_owho gave a_sisLanc_

Cooperative 4 66.T 0 0.0 4 40.0

_eIigi_us organization t 16,7 0 0,0 I !6,0
TRIPAROYP_IL_R_ _ 0._ _ _QO 4 40,0

Otherfar_ersorg_nizat!on_ i !7 0 O.O I !O.O

Total 6 _ 4 _0 i_ 106

For_of NGO_YPOeassistance

E_tendeoloantoFSs and

_d.n,.i_.d!andto _e covered

Givin)sa_inar_ 6 ,).,) t 2).0 l tO.:)

,_,,.d)n for_Sn_a cooperative0 0.0 ) 7).0 _ 30.0

Tot_lno,reporting _ I),) z !'_,) 10 _O_)

No, of F)) whQthinkNGOslPOsh_!)_o
:n ?eci_:t_L_n_l_ndreforaprog,_

a

Totalno. reporting 6_) iOO 4_ LO_ I_ !GO

Ty_eo_ NGO_yPO_aesi_tanc_£n

i_pI_entatingCA_P

By giving Inanslgr_nt_toFBs 2 6.9 0 O,O ) ),i
8y identifyingarea_forCARP 12 41.) 0 0.0 12 )_,8

By id_tifyingof tii|ersandL_ 3 10.3 I Ig,_ 4 i_,_
LinkagebeLwe_nFBsandCA_P

related agencies 0 0.0 5 _.0 _ i_._

8y givingof _eminarsldlsse-

msnatainformationon CA_P _ 10._ _ 10.0 4 lO,I
Ev_1_ateandmonitorC_P

activities g )l.O _ _O,O 12 )O.B

Totalno. reporting 29 lOO _0: _O 39 I00

................... _ __ ___ ____ -_-_-.-___ =._.__,-.__._.._._.._:_p:_ _:F_ _ _ _,_,_ _

13 ,'



Table&.24. Oistributionof FBsby{e{bers_ipinorganizationsandtTpesot assistance

inCARPby theseoroanizatinnsbytypeof province,Philippinesjt99_.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

HiohF_r(or,in0 LowPerloraing Total
Item Frovinces Provinces

No. _ No, _ No.

Organi_a_ions

Cooperativel(ar{ers'organization24 _0.0 !0 ll.l 14 48.6

Agrarian Refor_ Beneficiarie_
_s_ocation {AR_} o =. _.V t 3.3 3 4.3

BARC 2 5.0 4 13.i _ 8._

, _Civicorganization _ :. 5 I_.7 @ B.6

Religiousoroaniz_tion _ 5.0 ! 3.3 3 4.3

_ARCandcooperatie 4 !0,0 3 !0,0 7 .(;0

AR@A_ndother faraer_

org_niza_ion_ _ 5.0 0 0.0 m 2.e

Relig_ou_a_d _" ='-

oroani;_tio_ ! _;._= ¢i, 0.0 i _,4(

Civicorganization_nJ<_oo.

Totalno.reportlH_ 40 tO0 ZO I00 70 !00



Table6.25. Costsincurredandtilespentby FBsfromthetisethefarlerwasidentified

asCARPbeneficiarytillthetimehereceiveda CLOA.

HIGHPERFORRING LOWPEEFORK[NG

IteQ No. of PROV!NCES No, of PROVINCES

Reportinq Hi_hestLowest_ean Reporting HighestLowest_ean

Applicationas beneficiar_

Transport cost (pe_os) 2_ 140 ' 4 42 _L ' 3 2& il

Oocuaentati_ncost(pesos) 60 0 0 0 40 O 0 0

Foodserved/gift_(pesosi _0 0 0 0 40 0 0 0

Otherfees/cost(pesos! 60 0 0 0 40 0 0 0

Ti_espent (hrs.) $I %0 4 473 22 12 5 $36

Fu_ILchearing

TransportcOOt_..o=) $ 42 _ I_ _

Oocu_entationc_sL (pesos) _ 0 0 0 _ _ 0 0

Foodserved/gifts ,_,=,:i,_.._.. _" 30_ 50 133 o I')0 2<) _.;
_her fees;costipesos, 50 0 O 0 40 0 0 ;_

Ti_es_ent.hrs._ 4 _ % _, [! _ i

Fi_idinvestigation

Food_erved.'-;"'._.:,=(;esos) ......_m ;..,:,, 20 149 i 2'], 20 ',_
Qtherfees/c_L {_e_,os) ._:_ (+ () _) 40 (_ ,) ,,

_I...=..._n_0

Tran:_r,rtco_t!pesos! _ 4_ _ L_ S 1_ _ _L
Oocu_enta_i_nC_s,t ,,pe_es_ :'> "; "; :: &() " 0 ,)

Otherfees',:_st!_e_s._ .:_i _> 0 ,-a _(_" ., ,) "
Ti_eege_L(hr_.! : " i _ L4 i() i

• C.._,._rdCertiixcaLe_p#_tc&L:onfor ,n,,-',-

Transport cost _e_o_) _ _,) o LO 5 _ 5 LO
_ocu_entationcost(pesos) _<' (: _ ') 40 0 _) ":

Foodserved/gifL_._pesos) 60 ,) O 0 40 0 0 ,,

Otherfees/c_st(pesos) 60 0 0 0 40 _ 0 0

Ti_espent(hrs.! t_ 8 i e [2 24 !

Others

Transportcost(pesos) _ 2% _ 1_ 2 L4 3 %
Oocumentationcost(pesos) 2 I0 & 8 0 0 0

Foods_rvedlgifts(pesos) 7 i000 20 188 4 520 _0 20_

Otherfees/cost(pesos) 0 0 O 0 0 0

Ti_espent(hrs,) I_ 40 4 il i _ 6 6

%
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_7

LAND REFORM: AN AGENDA FOR ACTION

This Chapter is divided into two (2):Sections. The first part will summarize the

f'mdlngs of the study particularly (i) in the areas where L:-LDimplementation can be
improved and can positively ensure a faster pace in the land reform enforcement and
(ii) the policy matters that will need to be addressed to pave the way for an efficient
and equitable post-reform scenario.

The second part of this Chapter deals with a fundamental question to wit. With

barely 4.5 years before the scheduled termination of CARP, will reforms in LAD
implementation make a difference? Corollary to this issue is the viability of pursuing
land reform at this particular political and economic juncture of the countlw.

7.1. LAD Implementation. Directions for Change

7.1.1. PAR. The study has shown that much of the slow pace in LAD implementation
can be attributed to the inefficiency of the state bureaucracy particularly those directly
involved in the LAD process.

in the case of DAR, the lead agency tasked to oversee the enforcement of land

reform, the research identified the areas where reforms will matter. These are:

(i) Focusing its manpower and financial resources primarily on the implementation
of land acquisition and distribution. At present, D.-kR is working on two (2)
functions; the first is LAD and the other is the provision of support services to
its FBs. There may be a need for PAX2.to concet_trate on just LAD activities and

relegate the second function to other agencies such as the DA and the DPWH.

(ii) Re-aliguing LAJ) efforts t'oward realistic CARP area targets. Its past experience
demonstrated DAR's positive accomplishment in public-owned lands. Land
reform will have to put most: if not all of the public-owned agricultural lands to
land reform.

In addition, the study showed that VOS occurred mostly in land size
holdings beyond 24 hectares; compulsory, acquisition, albeit with more difficulty,
was possible for large sized farms, and that FBs are not totally averse to
including' from reform landholdings between 5 and 24 hectares. This implies
that land acquisition efforts affecting privately-owned lands should concentrate
in landholdings exceeding 24 hectares. At any rate, the natural forces of
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increasing population pressure will have a demand full effort on land s_es below
24 hectares; and,

(iii) Addressing efficiency issues on non-CARP areas. It was observed that many
landowners availed of their right to retain a portion of the CARP-designated
land for their children and, that many_gf them had lands that were exempted by
CARL from reform (i.e., I8 degrees sloped areas; lands unsuited for agr'icultural

use, etc.). DAR should establish mechanirms whereby landowners can widen
their land use options for non-CARP areas. For example, uncultivable land can
be converted to non-agricultural use subject to meeting environmental conditions.

In turn, 18 degrees sloped areas that are suitable for agricultural use could be

targetted for reform for prospective F'Bs to Cultivate.

(iv) Streamlining DAR's decision-making in LAD. Within DA_R's hierarchy, papers
pertaining to LAD are assessed and re-evaluated from the municipal, provincial,
regional and central offices. There is a need to decentr.q!ize the decision-making
process in LAD. Many of these decisions can in fact be done at the provincial
level and that many of the LAD activities performed at the regional offices are

quite redundant. Removing the LAD role of the regional offices will not
adversely affect LAD implementation; on the contrary, paperwork will be
hastened.

(v) Developing a landownership and land use data base. The study corroborated the
proposition that landowners own non-contiguous landholdings so that after
reform, many landowners will still retain large landholdings. The research also
showed that because of the unavailability of landownership records, DAR has
to reconstruct this data base for use in the LAD process.

The stud)' suggested that DAY, has the machinery to establish the
landownership and land use data base. -The regional offices of DA.R can serve

as the regional centers for compiling these informatio_ and re-_alidating
landownership holdings.

(vi) Financing L.M). With the A_RF fast drying up, we expect that the budget
earmarked for LAD will be severely constrained. The problem of limited funds

is compounded by inefficient allocation of already scarce funds, i.e., higher
appropriation and utilization for non-LAD than LAD activities.

If funds are not forthcoming in the foreseeable future, expenditure

pattern should be drastically skihed in favor of LAD activities. Personnel st.qff
will also have to be streamlined and re-aligned. The issue of non-revolving
nature of ARF will also have to be resolved. For example, amortized funds of

FBs, interest earnings of the ARF and incomes generated by AFT could be
tapped for LAD.
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(vii) Simplifying documentary requirements and procedures. Delays in LAD can be
reduced if simple and standardized supporting documents are developed and the
LAD procedure is further streamlined.

(viii) Fast-tracking adjudication cases. As was pointed in the study, DAR's problem
of accumulating backlogs in agrarian reform legal-relat-ed matter_ is-partly
because of the lack of juridical authority of and inadequate experts in DARAB

but more importantly, because of a major flaw in the country's judicial system.
While the latter will be difficult to reform, DAR can influence its adjudication
offices. In particular, DAR's legal assistan_:e office should work hand in hand
with the adjudication offices in sharing legal experts and e.xpediting the
resolution of legal cases.

(ix) Enhancing innovative LAD mechanisms such as VLT and CLOAS. The first is
a modified land market system while the second scheme expedites the
distribution aspect.

There is a need to expand VLT operations, this time involving other

parties such as NGOs which can serve as intermediaries to prospective FBs.
More schemes addressing LAD in privately-owned lands should be vigorously

pursued.

Moreover, the generation of CLOAS should be encouraged as it shows

great potentials in hastening the LAD process.

In large measure, LAD as it is implemented in the country has become a
labyrinth involving not just DAR but other agencies notably, DENR, LBP and
ROD. Each agency has established its own bureaucratic network to respond to
land refora3) issues. Simpli_'ing this complicated network with the end-in-view
of reducing the procedural rungs on LAD could improve the government's LAD
perfo finance.

7.1.2. DENR. In the case of DEN-R involvement in LM3, there are three (3) possible

options of fast-tracking its survey work. The first is subcontracting more private
surveys in the CARP areas. The nex-t option is to revert the survey function back to
DAR and the last alternative, is the possibility of combin_ing any of the above options.

The flu'st hinges on the availability of funds; with limited funds available for
LAD, the scheme of relying solely ou private contractors may be too costly. The plus
factor for the second option is that DAR will not have to depend on and wait for DEN2_,

to perform survey work; DENR can merely validate the technical efficiency of DAR's
survey work. The only hitch on this second option is if DAR has sufficient technical
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ex-perts to perform this job, The last option provides the opportunity of accessing the
scheme that could quickly respond to the survey requirements of specific localities.

Whatever option is availed of, it is clear that the present scheme of DENR having
the sole jurisdiction on performing survey__vork has contributed in delaying LAD
process. If alternative and more efficient mechanisms of expediting survey work for
LAD can be explored without ensuring additional bottlenecks, then this could hasten
LAD work. What is important is for DA.R to ha_e the ffmal say in determining which
options it can avail of.

7.1.3. LBP. The research has likewise sho_vn that much of the delay in the land

acquisition process were due to the slow process of land valuation and low compensation
accorded to landowners by the LBP. While one option is to return the valuation task

back to DAR, this is not reaUstic at this stage as it will only disrupt the present

procedure, produce unnecessary backlogs during the transition phase; and heighten
landowner's dissatisfaction with the system. The more pragmatic approach is to
identify the areas where the procedures and decision-making in "valuation and
compensation can be simplified and where the bank can appease more landowners.

(i) Ocular inspection has been pinpointed as a major bottleneck in speeding land
valuation. Because of the limited staff of the LBP, it may be more realistic if the

bank allows DAR to gather the pertinent data for estimating the price of the
land.

(ii) Simplifying the formulas for computing the land value should als0 be explained.
With its experience at the field level, the bank and DAR are now in a better
position in gauging which factors are most reliable in approximating land price.

(iii) It is inaportant that a mechanism should be instituted where the DAR and the
landowners can input in the valuation process. Relying s_lely oa the bank to
determine its value has resulted to an uptrend in landowner's rejection of the
stipulated price, thereby prolonging the LAJ3 process. Moreover, involving these
two (2) parties will result to less pressure on the bank for the need to institute
procedural steps that mainly re-validate previous valuation and compensation
processes.

(iv) The LBP should use its f'mancial expertise in providing more attractive
payment/compensation schemes to the landowners than the ones presently
employed. These options could lessen ffmancial outlays for compensation while
simultaneously providing the landowners opportunities for widening their
business horizons.
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7,1.4 ROD. Reduction of paper-documents required prior to the registration of
DOT/TCT and EPs/CLOAS will ease LAD delay.

7.1.5 Affected Parties: Landowners and FBs

(i) Schemes addressing compensation and slow valuation process _fill reduce the
transaction costs incurred by landowners. Additional incentives shall be
established to attract landowners into VOS.

(ii) A landowner's desk to help landowners in following up their claims from LBP
or assisting LAD in general would also be a positive move toward reducing
transactions costs,

(iii) The study also showed how FBs can help ex-pedite LAD.

(iv) One important area where FBs can help is in their payment of their
amortization. Mechanisms should be developed at instituting amortization
schemes that encourage efficient use of scarce land.

(v) Lastly, NGOs can help in L,M3 but more so, in organizing FBs into cooperatives
or associations undertaki, ng economic activities.

7.2. Policy Directions for Post-Reform Scenario

7.2.1. In the immediate term, there is a need to package an intervention scheme that

will develop small,farms into profitable business ventures. Inclusive in the package is
the construction of rural infrastructure vital to enhancing farrner'_ productivity.

7.2.2. There is a need for the government to develop alternative property as well as
land and labor arrangements that will encourage FBs and landowners who retained a
portion of their land to utilize this resource to its highest and best use, Expanding the
modes of productive organizations will widen their options for land use and at the same
time, provide the opportunities for large-sized cultivation, Collective property rights
such as CLOAS are attempts toward this direction. Its major drawback is the
delineation of property and use rights of each farm user.

7.2.3 Serious steps toward establishing a data base on landownership and land use
records should be developed. Vc'hile this activity could be attached to the present LAD,
in the medio_m term, it will require a moresystematic mechanism for data generation.
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7.2A. From the land ownership records, equity measures such as the land tax can be

developed.

7.2.5. The prospects of the land market after.land reform should be assessed. If the
government decides on deregulating the market, appropriate measures inhibiting the
reversion of large-sized farm ownership should be developed.

7.3. Changes in LAD implementation. Will it matter?

The change of Secretary at the DAR last mid-1992 provides us an opportunity
to evaluate the effects of reforms in LAD implementation on the overall CARP area and

farmer-beneficiaries. The new management at DAR introduced several changes, mostly
in the direction of what were suggested above. These are summarized in Table 7.1.

7.3.1 LAD Accomplishment for 1993

The effect of these reforms are reflected in large measure on DM_,'s performance
in LAD (Table 7.2). For the period January 16 to November 30, 1993, a total of 377.8
thousand has. of land were distributed to 172 thousand FBs. The total area distributed

in this 10.5 months surpassed the 199I area accomplishment, the highest achieved for
the period mid-1987 to 1992. It was also a 40 percent increase from the LAD
achievement in 1992.

Close to half of the total land distributed for 1993 were government-owned lands,
a large portion of which were the so-called KKK land types I (Table 7.3). Significant
progress in LAD for privately-owned lands was also noticeable as it comprised more
than one third (if OLT land types are included) of the total area distributed. LAD

achievement for OLT. settlements and real estates have tapered-off implying that land
types of these categories and subject for reform are in their completion stage.

Among the privately-own'ed agricultural land types, the largest L.-LDachievement
was in VOS which was 12.5 percent of the total reformed area for 1993. This was

higher than the area accomplishments for OLT land types.

Major headways in VLT land types were achieved for 1993 as it accounted for
about 9 percent of the total reformed area. While Region I had the highest area
performance in VLT, a substantial number of VLT cases are found in the Mindanao
area.
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Ex'pectedly, LAD through the conf_catory route (i.e. CA) registered the lowest
area accomplishment for privately-owned land. Region IV had the highest area of CA
land types while CAR had no CA land cases.

The cumulative LAD accomplishment of D.-kR for the period mid-1987 to 1992
is 1.5 lVlhas. Assuming a CARP scope of 4.4M has. 2, the remaining balance between
1994 - mid-1998 is 2.9 M has. The 1994 LAD target is 600 thousand hectares, or double
the 1993 LAD achievement. If this is the )'early target until 1998 and assuming this is
achieved, the government would have distributed a total of 2.7 M has., or an aggregate
of 4.2 M has. for the whole CARP period. This will just be 200 thousand shy from the
whole CARP scope.

Assuming a more realistic annual target of 300 thousand has., the LAD
accomplishment by 1998 will be a total of 2.85 hi has., or 65 percent of the total CARP

scope allocated for DASh.. This will still be a significant number and will be a major
achievement for the country as no other economy in the world (except probably China
and Cuba) would have accomplished as much in land reform.

7.3.2 Cost Efficiency

It should be emphasized that the high LAD accomplishment for 1993 was
achieved on a shoestring budget of P1.04 B; this was 50 percent louver than the 1992
budget. Dispite this limited amount, the present administration streamlined its cost

outlays so that on the average, it _,as spending P4,754 for each hectare distributed, net
of landowner's compensation (Table 7.4). It was highly cost efficient as it was able to

slash its expenditure on a per hectare basis by close to half when compared to the
previous year's cost pattern. Bet_reen 1988 and 1993, the latter year registered the
second lowest expense on a per hectare basis on current amount values: in real term_s
however, the expense would actually be the lo_vest figure.

Estimates of fund and manpower utilization on a regional basis for 1993 are

illustrated in Table 7.5. The cost per FB averaged at P77.011, the lowest cost outlay
being at CAR and the highest being at Region VEI. Each D.-kR personnel involved in
LAD distributed about 29 hectares on the average; the highest performance in area
distributed by LAD staff was in Region XI] and the lowest was in CAR.

7.3.3 CARP Budgetary Requirement

CARP budget requirement for 1993 to mid-1998 is estimated at P103.8 billion

(Table 7.6). Unlike in the past, the present DAR management puts higher priority on
LAD activities as it has allocated 65 percent of its fund requirement for this purpose.
Its non-LAD budget outlay also reflect a different pattern from previous financial
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trends. Specifically, support services accorded to FBs are mostly for institutional

development (and in particular, in the establishment of the Barangay A_arian Reform
Councils (BARC); support to other agencies (e.g. DA and DPWH) was removed (recall
Table 7.1).

More interestingly, a budgetary support for lando_vner's assistance was included
in line with the establishment of a landowner's desk in strategic provincial areas. As

was mentioned in Chapter 5, an assistance support system for landowners especially ha
activities which could reduce their transactious costs, could lessen landowner's resistance
to this redistributive reform.

7.3.4 Land Reform Accomplishment of LAD Related Agencies.

The new DAR management who were installed in mid-1992 introduced major
reforms with regard the LAD function performed by DENR, LBP and ROD (recall
Table 7.1). The principal objectives of these reforms were to re-assert the authority of
DA_R over major LAD activities and subsequently, facilitate the LAD process.

Specifically, DAR took over the survey function initially relegated to DENR and
frontloaded the release of budget for this activity. It likewise revised the land valuation

formula by upgrading the per unit price of agricultural land (AO #6, 1993) and ensured
that the land value was consensusly arrived at by DAR, LBP and the landowners (AO

#1, 1993). Lastly, DAR signed a Memorandum of Agreement with the Land
Registration Authorit? _ specifying operational mechanisnm that will ex'pedite land
registration and titling.

While it may still be premature to gauge the overatl effects of these reforms on

the LAD process, _the initial results showed however positive potentials for enhancing
land reform accomplishment (Table 7.7). Potential reformed area by end of 1993 wast1"

'410.3 thousand hectares. Two thirds of this area were in the survey stage; more than
one-fourth were in the valuation phase; one-eighth were due for compensation; and one-
fifth were up for EP/CLOA titling. In all the four (4) LAD activities (survey, valuation,
compensation, and EP/CLOA titling), DAR at present has more control in terms of
actual field work and decision-making than in previous years. Thus, of the total

prospective area for reform, 66 percent are directly within DAWs responsibility. These
are broken down as follows: 205.3 thousand has. scheduled for or are currently

undergoing survey; 16.7 thousand has. are follow-through with respect to landowner's
response on the valuation; 1'-1.8thousand are for DOT/TCT titling; 23.1 thousand has.
for EP/CLOA generation; and 12.1 thousand has. are for distribution. Overall, the load
of LAD work in the other agencies has been reduced. This is especially noticeable in
the case of DENR and ROD. E:cpectedly, much of the backlog are still in the valuation
phase assigned to LBP's regional offices.
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As illustrated above, LAD accomplishment for 1992 was registered at 377.8
thousand has., a 40 percent growth from the previous year's accomplishment (recall
Table 7.2). The recent DAR results showed that between December 1 and lS of 1993,
an additional 33.6 thousand has. were distributed. We would ex'pectthat this additional
reformed area comprised part of the prospectiye reformed land identified in Table 7.7.
In terms of proportion, the LAD achievement for those 15 days was 8 percent of the
prospective reformed area. This was a significant accomplishment that may be
attributed to the positive effects of the policy reforms influencing DAR's relations with
the other LAD participatory agencies. Worth emphasizing is the fact that the 1S-day
LAD achievement was even much higher than the i987 LAD accomplishment, the year
when land reform should have benefitted from the euphoria of the 1986 political events.

7.3.5 VLT Schemes

As was noted above, DAR has not only relied on the conventional land reform
measure where the sole buyer of the land is the state but has also resorted to direct land
market transaction schemes between the pre-CARL landowners and his tenants and
lessees under the VLT scheme (recall Table 7.3). Of the total 377.8 thousand has.
distributed to FBs lat 1993, close to 10 percent were processed and more than a third
of the total privately-owned lands distributed in that year.

Its emplo)Taent, while still pronounced in Region I. is becoming quite popular
in Mindanao. Unlike in Region I, where small landownership is more predominant,
landholdings in Mindanao, the designated plantation island during the _Iartial Law
regime, are much larger. More research work should be done on VLT schemes to
examine its potentials as an alternative to the conventional land reform mode.

7.3.6 Resolution of Agrarian Cases

The new DAR management also initiated a number of measures that will
hopefully improve the performance of its adjudication offices (recall Table 7.1). As of
November 30, 1992, DAR's legal arm was able to resolve 7,700 cases. This is 65
percent higher than the 1992 accomplishment of 4,600 resolved cases (DAR, 1994).

The total direct cost incurred by DAR for adjudication and legal assistance in
1993 amounted to Pl14 M. On the average, D.MIspent P14,871 for each resolved case;
this was 12 percent lower than the average cost for the resolution of one case in 1992.
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7.3.7 Agrarian Reform Communities (ARCs)

An innovation introduced by DAR management is the agrarian reform
commtmJty (ARC) concept. Rem2nlscentof the inte_ated area developmentapproach,
the ARC is aimedat- coor-dinating public and private efforts in a contiguous area (in this
case characterized by predominantly agrarian reform lands) to develop agricultural

projects that will enhance the FB;s productivity in particular and the community's
economic development in general (see inset box below).

As of 1993, 264 ARCs were established natidnwide. By 1998, DAR hopes to have
developed 1000 ARC models. The Department has been able to generate foreign funds
for its ARC projects. Of the total P828 M financed by foreign agencies, the major bulk
of it are earmarked for the ARCs.
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ARCMODEL

A good way to understand the ARC concept is to look at one of the five ARC

development models proposed by the Department. The five models are found in Isabela, Samar,
North Cotabato and Bukidnon. These ARC modelgare actual agrarian reform areas where the

majority of lands has been distributed and where initial investments in support services have
been provided. Further investments, both by the public and the private sector, are e_ected to
propel their growth to sustainable levels. (The DAR has already prepared a detailed portfolio of

_nted investment opportunities for every,province in the country..)

Sadiri, in Concepcion Luna, Isabela, is a pilot ARC where an Inteffated Post-Harvest

Facility cure Wholesale Agri-Inputs Trading _ili be pursued. The ARC has a total C.-LR.Pscope
of 620 hectares covering 145 farmer-beneficiaries. This ARC has potential for a_o-industrial

development because of the presence of sufficient sources of raw material and markets for
inte_ated livestock and feed mill production.

With the coming of land reform in 1975, about 75% of the lands here were distributed,
_-ith 5% placed under leasehold. The communit.v had all-weather roads, and a Bailey bridge that
connected it to other barangay5. Projects introduced in the area under CARP were a few farm

operation machinery, irrigation facilities and several minor post-harvest facilities. The
community lacked adequate support facilities. In addition the farmers were not organized and
lacked the technical capability to increase their productivity. Average income of farmers was
only P2,144 per month, derived mostly from farm and non-farm sources.

At preserat, _ith continued support under CARP, land distribution has reached 99% with
4_ ,o under leasehold. The bridge leading to the a_arian reform areas has been improved.
Roads are being maintained and several new projects are being implemented. These include

s_vine production, tilapia breeding, two multi-purpose pavements, four small industri_ and one
post harvest facility. Mechanized farming also has been introduced and a commercial input
trading service established. A cooperative has been organized with 127a_arian reform
beneficiaries and some small landowners as members. This cooperative operates the irrigation

facility and other cooperative enterprises. The average income is now PL112..¢9 per month.

The future scenario for the .-kRCin Sadiri is one of sustainable economic _owth.
Further assistance will be extended in the medium-term so that by 1996, lands would have been
100% distributed, two additional bridges and several farm-to-market roads comtructed, a feed
mill installed, and input trading expanded to adjacent barangays. By 1996, the Sadiri .-k_RCis

expected to be engaged in intensified swine and poultry production, using the output of the feed
mill. A confederation of cooperatives would have been formed with non-members encouraged to
venture into livelihood projects. Based on these interventions, the average farmer income is
projected to increase to I>7,668 per month.

Two issues pertaining land reform will need to be addressed. These are: First,
are the reforms too late considering that barely 4.5 years are left before CARP's

completion date? The answer is no because as the above rough calulations show, LAD

accomplishment will be large by mid 1998, assuming that more reforms toward
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streamlining the LAD process are put into place, alternative financial schemes can be
instituted that will shoulder the bulk of LAD e.xpenditure, and that implementation on
VLT modes of land reform can be enhanced further.

The second issue goes as follows: Considering the costs it would require to
enforce land reform, shouldn't the government abandon the reform and implement (i)
other types of redistribution reform and/or (ii) employment generating activities? on
the f'n-st recommendation, it is politically de-stabilizing to remove land reform in the

political agenda. So long as the Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP) and its
military arm (i.e., the New People's Arm)' _-PA). remain a strong contending force,
land reform will continue to be a primary issue. In fact, a vigorous implementation of
this reform is an important and viable political strategy for generating government
support.

Moreover, the huge transactions costs entailed in establishing redistribution
reform (e.g., land tax) can be a deterrent factor. Land taxation can be effectively
developed if landownership records are accurate; without these data, rent-seeking
activities will be on the upsurge. With land reform however, the government has
incurred substantial investment in implementing it; and as earlier pointed out, the
gover_unent can build its land use records while accomplishing land reform. These
could serve as the groundwork for the future land tax system.

On the recommendation of pursuing employment - generating activities, the
implementation of land reform is an emplo)anent enhancing measure. Many studies
(e.g. Hayami, et.a.l 1990) have demonstrated that small farms are labor-intensive and
land-using. If accompanied with deregulated labor contractual arrangement (e.g. share
tenancy), small farmholdings wLllattract more labor usage and _villensure intensive
utilization of scarce land.

3Iore significantly, if innovative schemes are developed that will harness the
potentiats and capital of pre-CARL landowners to rural industrialization, the
landowners can serve as catalysts for rural development because most of them prefer
to stay in the countryside; had some resources to start rural-based business enterprises;
have more or less accepted the inevitably of small-sized landholdings; and have the
lands to spare for rural industries.

In conclusion, land reform, if properly managed, is an appropriate employment -
generating activity for the countryside.
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Table7._ CARPbudgetaryrequirelent,L993- L998.(inMiLLionPesos),

L_ndacquisition_nd

distribution _7,48_ 3,078 5,903 B,5_L L3,_02 19,4_4 18,84L

SupportServices 2,),q45 658 4,_46 5,153 4,772 3,a92 2,123

a. SupporttoFB_ 2%_7! _%a 4,SLL 5,0_7 4,7[l 3_o 2,088

b. Sup_orLtoLOs 2%4 i} 36 86 61 _ 3_

OpersllcnsISupport l.._,=, !,259 2,420 2_?_B 2,_93 3,304 2_563

.......... _" _ q q 0 0 0

Tot_irequirement L_,_ %00') 12,878 I_,5!_ _' _" 24 .
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Table7,7. Landrefori accomplishmentof LADrelatedagencie_
as of Nov, 30, 1993.

L_OACtivity '000Ha_, %of ] of

ToL_£ Sub-activity

I. Survey 283.3 69,0 lOO,O

_.[ For _urvey 109.9 "26.8 _8.8
1.20n-_oing _urwy [7S,4 42.3 61.2

1.2.1 DAR 95.4 23.2 3S.7
1.2.2BureauofLands 20J 5,') 7.2
1.2.3_pprov_IbyL_ _7.6 !4.0 20.3

2. V_lu_ti_n .!3.4 27,_ i00.0

2.l LHPcentra! 2l,_ 5.2 IP,,)
2.2 LVOLCOregional 75.2 _H._ _6.T
2.3 A_tin_ L_'sresponse 16.7 4,[ !_,7

3.! Tru_L_c:o,snt 34.0 _.3 _g:
3.2 ForRPtitling 14._ 3.6 3i).3

4, EP/CLO_T_t!in_ 7_.5 !_.Z 1,_.9

_ Forregistration "_" = " 5_

5. TOTal 4!')._ !!)0.,)

5.1 _r_a_ Z underOAR. 272.0 6_,3
_._ _rea& ; underOEHR 78,_ ,_
5.3 Are_k K underLHP l_0.7 :I.B
_,4 Are__ X underROO _q.._ g._
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ANNEXA. AdminisLrativeOrdersby Sectionof RA6657andbyD_X_retary tz_uu-s_

I(ature/TiLie Chapter Jtlico SanLiago Abad Leong

1, Title I

2, Oec[arationofPrinciples&-Policies Preliminary
3. Definitions Chapter

4, Scope OAR-I)E._(RAO# 7

IHI (V)
5. ScI_eduleof iapi_ent:Lion
6 Ret_nLionLimits ....

A_# 4 April 26,
H_.£(V]

AO] 11_ug,,30,
HYO (IV)

7, Prioritie_ I!

8. MulLin_-t[onalCorporation__ Covera_-.-kO._IXAug,18,
9. AncestralLan_.=. 1968(I)
I0. Exemption---and¢,-'.......,...,._:=v-'.: AO! )._Aug,30,

1990(IV)
!t, C_a_ercialFar=ir,g AO) I,_J__n,3,

1987([}

'_ Det__-_:nationof_:= 9=.nta!s I!1 AO_ 4 _.arch2, AO¢.6)=-_J t_,

1989(IIi I_9"(V)

Te:,:r_.:._ 1987a/ (i)
_._,.',,__

,:_-_:.....- ig_8b/(i;

•I-'. R=,_:_r=r'_,qO,;:......... 't"
. .- .-. .... ..

!')?L('/)
I._ R-,-;-_,'_i "^ "'__="-"'_{r{:ri;_ _:."_:__=":'."."

_'.. _=. =,e,4r. r¢=i=, F.':_3 . =..

• . . ._, . , .

i_?0([V)

L-_','-_ I._giii) lq: 1[[,'._

_.0_ 12 ....
, o, .

, __.-,_.nau.o,,of_u=.Co._pen_atio_ AO_.6 MarchB,_0! .17,l,_,_°_-[1,-_, _.0_ 3 A_riI2
!969[if) [g_I.(V)

18, ValuationandModeofCompensation An# 6 MarchB, AO_ 17lqS?(1i[_ _.O# _ _pri[Z
1989(119 1991(V)

i?. IncentivesofVoluntaryOffersforha.. VI

20, VoluntaryLandTransfer Co_pen_zt;.on AO._1.3Nov.?

21. Paymentof CompensationbyBeneficiaries _0@ 1,3Nov.Z

UnderVoluntaryLandTransfer 1991(V)

_l "



HNEX FIGURE B

U OLUHT A R_
_0 Mo.3 Series ot
UndeeSec. Fhilie

l_N_ _RO _RO-I_C-DB_ l_ I_GIO_L DI_CfOR (_)
(Conference)

'illu_ qOS { [oPregareUOCF o Identif,_land o Re,_iewand o Reviewan¢evaluat

octu_ents ||0 RequestL0 --_ andL0 _ evaluate

CARPFoms I--W| to sub_it o Conductboun- N_O,sn_eport .W UOCFandsupport-
Nos.i & i,D|| documents darg/perimeter anldo.#_ents o Ke.erVOtEto R_g-

SuL_it to MARO|{ (See_nnexI) surv_,_ o PeteminecoM- ion,_lRttorne_for

o Assessl_nd _letenessof completenessandsuitabilitg/ ¢oou_ent_ i._alsuff_._encg
_rod_ctivit,_ o Ifdoc_ents o£ doomentso rr_pares,_ar_

arecomplete) o If.90Sis in order.
o Scheduleland investigation acco_pl_h¢_P _}}f_ landownero_investigation report(C_RP _om _ 7 other- _.u_stonto acquire
o Noti_ BA_C Fom No.2> wise._ther _and(CARPFor__)
and prospeot-_ o Screen_ros_ect- additional o PrepareRe,_ion_l
iuebenefici- ire_ ,_doc,_ent_ _esolutionto_ac-
aresof the basedon a9_li- o Arrangefor
schedule cant__n?o. s_tl_e., of (C_P _or__ q_
conference she_s (C_R? loanor _ort_aSe o For_._,lUOCFto

Fom Ho.3) obligation _L_D-DAR¢Oa!on_
o AssistF3s it, o In caseofUOS w!thRe,_ionalreso-Accomplishing rejection,not_f_ l_t£on_o acquire

a_li¢.:i.ionto LO (through¢_R? _opert__ur:ha.:ean,l For__ tl) o ,
rar_erz Un,!e_ - LO reject_of_
t:kin_ { feted_rice

o Detefn£ne , or
initi_il:n,l _ - f.:ilsto _ns_er
VaIII

o If l_n,!isen- { notEcevithin
c,_L_r_dand } 5 daqsFrom...... _[ t
andcreditor _ then"" P '
rezi,Jesin the [
_uni_i;alitu,[ UOCFbecomessecu.es_atg= _ C_CF
ment of account;} {

o Recc_endpa_-{

o Prepare"I :r,d meM.%hroujh lvil,_atior, LBFbonds ¢ ;

(CARPFor_ {

4> IX '

For__6
Fo_AardUOCF
to PnRO

LnND
4 CUALUATIOH

PHASE

342



FFER TO SELL
{ 39(Land_c_isitionlh_cess)
_llaJuico- Feb.20,1989

BM) CCC _£C IJ{P _B
L .

O£ficeo£ Sec.o£ AR LBPHeadOffice

EvaluateUOCF) } evaluateCQM- _ co,endedfinal _I b9 LB)Pres.
an_ documents{---{w{pensation landvalueand loForwardDOTto-

signOrderforDetemine ( le%herwilh(it[_
ord'rforward|{ legals_££i- Acquisition:nd [ o£ LO toLB_ "1o 1£ )he_are inl[othe_to DnR- ]{ cienoqol do- DeedDE fraosfel -{
LB-¢C_ l{o cu_en_s o ReturnUOCF/CACFReco_endto to CC¢ for {

Sec.fin_l )re)arationof T
co_ensation _ransMittal LBPRe_iona!/
value lettergo LBP Provincial

o I£ approved
v_l_e£s low- o Irans_ltO0!to
er thanof- _OD @orreqi_ira-
£eredvalue, tiontogether
info_ theLO witho_ner's_u_-

licateCertifioat.o _re_re Order
for _c]ui_i- of riile .
%ion((,ABE o )elue_ti_¢,,ance o Re,tinterDOTand

Deed Of Tr,an$ m n_,e n_e . +_-_-fer for s_gr,a-
tureof LO, ' L._ 0 Forwardr_im_.r._
D_R _,:,a_,l _. DO! to LBP_e./lona. ._F or Provin,:i_l Otfi::

,,._....v, _ to_ether_ith_¢_
o Forward%o _ 0£_i0_ ? in RP's r,_e
OSEC theOrder
forAcqu£si- o _r_ns_itiCI_n_ 1
tionand DOT dulyregistered{
fors_gnature ' DOT toLEPHead

L OEt_ce ]

LBP He_dO£flce
o U_on receip_

o_ UOCF.,'C_CF, o PayLO or deposit{
,)rde__ DOT, a_oun=i_ht_n._el

-_repare %r_ns- withbank
_it_._!letter tedbu_ARde_i_n_-I
to LBP o !_l,_6disenoJ_
-.attachletter bereCpa,__Qrt-
to UOCF./C_CF ,{a,leecreditoror
Forsignature establisha tr,lst
o_ USE_ for acco,lntinits
Field n_e
Operations o FurnishBLAOa
-transmitUOCF/ zop_ot _Oi%o-
C_CF to LCD II _etherwithICl in
LBPthrough RP'_heineliaison o!_icer = =

PAROta_esane
_os_es_tonat land

3#3



_NNEX FIGURE C
VOLUNTARY

AO _, 14
Undel, Sec. Mi_i_

.,.A_ _ _,. _ B_D/___

o complish o PrepareUOCF o Ensurereceipt o Re,_iewand o _ithin5 uorkin9
:vn_s (CARP o Direct LO to o£ ¢ACF fro_ evaluate days from receipt
UGS Fo_ fli & _ submit other -_ nAROs _ o _RRO'sreport ---k o£ CF fro_PARO,
t-A) . documents o l_ediatel'_upon and documents • review,e_aluate

o _L_itthe_ to as required receipt o£ a _ D_te_Lne co_r and de%erMinev_1-
_ROwith in AO No. 3, CACF,'co_pute pl_tenessof u_tiono_ the

suppotin_ Serieso_ land valuation do_,_ents propertg
documents 1989 in accordance .o 1£doc,_ents o _repareS,_ar,__e-, _ith _O No. 5 are complete_ viewand Evaluation

I Series of 1989 acco_l_sh ¢A_P Report(CARPUOS

X o May validate For_ ? other- For__ 8)_ith B_ C Assist- MARO report _i_e._ather o $u_it S,_..ar_Re-
throughocul_r _Mition_t 'view and Evaluation

and LBP Rep._rticipatlon inspectionand doc,_ents Report.and co_-
. vertlt_t_vn ot o Arr_ng_ f_r _leteOOCF to LBP

o _ake o_ular property settle_en_of _res.inspecAon of Note: Ocular loanor _ort_aee o PrepareNoticeof
propert,_ inspect.ionis obli:_tL,)n Acquisitionfor the

o _ev_eu _andat,)r"awhen o In caseof VOS signatureof the
su_itted co_p,atedl_nd rejection,notify O_E Secretar,_
doo,_ents v_lue exceeds LO (throughC_RP '_

PoOO.-O- =........ Fc,r_ _ 12 I
'"_RRO Invest- o Upon'u._luation,

i
I

ation Report forwardc_e ]
(¢ARP-UOS folderaior,_
For_ No, 2) with val,xat_on l '' I
_nd S,,_r_ar.,_ for_s and re-
[nvestigat;on co_end_tions
Repor-_of o Also furnish_ _oPresentHot_ceof
Findingsand cop,_ea,:hf_r Ac_,lisitionfor the
Evaluation LBP roor._nt._- signatureof D_R.... _ " Secretar_(CRRP-VOS tLve and _...D i

Cor_ No,3 o Furn_shLO a cop,_o!
• _.,e _0 .... _, . o:,.. ,,_o Ensure that I _ _ _" P '_ +'

the ff: are'i_ T _ s_e on _uni,:ipal
order ; buildin,_

ivan,,. 0 Within lO _ork-
Info.Sheet in9 Ca,_ fro_ , (
CBRF-'JOS rece_p_ _ro_ ! I
For_ _ 4) _RO, P_RO _hall] {f LO acceptsoffer

- BenefLcia- processca_e _ or [_ilsto reply
ries Under- _oEder and _ within5 day_,

transnit it to l-

uostakingFo_(C_RP_5)OAR _en_r_i _ I° PrepareOr,lerof

- Transmittal Offi:e thro,_qhI _cqui_ition(Fo_
Report (CARP BLRD, or wri_tenl _ 18) and DOT
VOS Fo_ #6) to lands no_ ex _ (Fo_ _ 11) for

o Conduotpreli_ ceed_n_t8 has,,[ signaturesof LO,
conference/ to the RD l OAR Sec. and LBP
_eeting , ' President

o Sub.itcase
folder to P_RO

HOIE; _ll _RRO
activities If LO rejectsoffer
_ust be acco_
plishedwith- o DARAB conducts

s_ar_ a_in.
in 3_ da_s hearin_

o _pon receiptof
fro_ su_is- . DAHAB'sdecision
sion of LO BLAD prepares
requiredUOS Order o£ Acquisi
documents tion and DOT

ForMs # i_ a tl



OFFER TO SELL
-R Serieso£ 1989
]).Santiago- Mov.B, 1989

I_P (Pros) 0SAR 12P (0F£1CES)

,, -n 1

o Reviewand o Approvefina[I o HaveDOTsignedI
evaluateUOOF landvalueana b_ L_P-Presldentl _{OIE:Ibe-LBP--

o Assessco,pen _ign Order 0£ -_ o Fo_Aar_DO_tog--I ?res. _hall
sationstated Acouisition etherwithtitlelensure%ha%
inS,a_ar'_ andl)OI o£LO %0 LBP _ p_yaentto
Reviewa_¢ o IransMitboth r*._ion LO.or depo-" -- | sit o£ amunt

Evaluation documents£or 1Re_ort signatureo£ in trustacc-LBP president o.ntinLO's

_ LBPRegional/ na_ets effec-

Provincial" ted within20
workingda,j_

I£ not, o transmitI)0!to £roMreceipt
of Order o_........................ ROD£or re_ist-

oSi¢_-_toHotif rationto_ether Aog.,isition

th_ AR Se ROI) withowner's andl)eedo£
said oState _ du_lic_teCerr- Irans£er
ret Reaso i[tc_te o£ litte

:oTr_:nsI tot o Registerl)OI o Requestissuance
I nit, dis- an_ issue It! o£ I¢IinI_P's
I th_ agree inRP'sr,_e n_e_ent Fo_r_ re_is-

°

oState teredl)OIto 1
[oFu_ _ro-. LB_Regional/4

ni_ po_e_ Provincial

a, amunt O_[icetog-

etherwithTCT IinR?'s n_e
l L_ P,e,_ion_l/Prov:nci.:l

DAR-LBP [ Tr:ns_itTCTand!

co.it- o d._[_registere,11
" _OTtoL_PHea,!'
oArriv._l O_'tice I
_t a I 1
cons-I tensu_ I
on aP--I LI_PHe_dO_'_i,:e
_rop- I
ria_,e I ,a?-_9LOor _ep-
_t.otl o_{ta_our,t :n
co_- } hisn,_.e_ith
_nsa-] b_nkdesign-areal

t_fldisen-
oAdvise[ o o,_bere,!,P_'aBLeD l
o[ thel _ortga_ee
_ountl creditoror e.¢.-
agreedI tablish_ trustacoountin its

n_u_le
o FurnishBLAOa

_ oop_or"DOT to_-
etherwith!C!
withRP'sn_e

345



ANNEX FIGUIRE D

(b.uving Field Investigation)
(UOS0ilL?)

io'_¢coMvlishesLetter of I .PcReceived aoco_ o Ualidat �LH/LO& detemine o Reuie__ evat,iate
Intent _ Landowner's { plish_d('Oresin--" lands,itabilituJproducti- = FI_& allpertinent
J*¢£o.heet& sui_itsit} _ cludingsupporting-_ rid includinglanduseMa? _ doc0_entsfor

M_ROtogether with I do_.w_ents (Fj_ ¢_P Fom tt 2, Fom It2. i) co_.ole_enes-sand
: sicdocuments I (UOSon[9) o [n..erviewactualttlters/FBs consistencg

o Gatherbasic owne_ on prevailing _gricultural o U_onreoo_endation

I shipdoo_entsand conditionsandter,urialstat,_s ah'ixsignatureonprepare UOCF/¢_¢F (FIRCARPFom # 2; 2,t) the

b_ LO_H o FIR-D_R_A_C

-. _ssistDEHRsurvegpar_gin
H

¢_RPFo_ _ 2)_RP Fo_ t%i o Not!fVlO/FBsand bo,±ndar_/.subdivistons,irveg

land C_I= ForeIti.i, _e._o.ofLB?_EHR/ delineaf.ingthe_f: - _._lio_tionto

andownershi_ _RR¢of field - OLTareas purchase_ F']'s
Ioou_ent_ iw_es_igation - _etentionareas (¢_RFFore_ _)

schedule_+,Least - UOS.,'¢_a_eas o Gathera,!ditiona!
J oneweek in - Ir,fr_struoture do,:_ents

advance - I_prove_ents i a_ailableno+.atM_RO

o ,]ointl__repare& co_o_%_ but_-_ be obtained4
FI_baseon actualti.f_,__[n_s a ˆ�P_R0

o Ensureth__tFIRisd,H_ o Rooo_plishCF
o Sen,inoticeo£ acoo,-_plished& signed5'a tr_ns_,ittal_oe_o

}',is o.=tion to { th_ s._me%o
seler.+,a retengion

oo_le �|�¢;are{(C_only) ..R_. Fore. %(h o _ ,
¢_RPFom t}._) t

o Sendinvitation
letterfor public
hearin_betweenLO/
F_su/re_resenta-
f_ive.'-of LSP/DEH_/

- Resultsof FI
- Issuesraised I
- Cog..,_,ents/rec ;-,_
_endat£on_,_
partiesconcerned}
_,ZO.RPFor_H 6) }

5 F_oilita'e._ +.hepublichearing!..qssist_F8..Jr,

application_'or
._otenti._lCARP
benet'ioi_r,_•
<¢.qR,P Fom # 3>

3. _ssistsFBs in
acco_pIishin_
applicationto
purchase and
Famer's Under-
ta_in_
(CARPFop It4)

3, Pre?ares,_r_ar,_
of publichear-
ingbaseon re-
sults_ ensure
that£om is
si_n.edb_;MAROI
LB?/SAR¢
(CARPFore# 7)

RoooMplish¢F trans-
mittal_emo to PARO
_ttaohthe s_e to

. ± .



I_RO L_F Region I'A_I) RARO

"oRevie_documentsfor¢o_pleteness/ o Review/evaluatedocu-I o U_or,receipt o 14ithin15 daus
¢onsisteno_& approve/signthe FIR meritsforcompleteness! ol advicefrom after,re_.eip_o£
(CARPFor_# 2) _ andconsistenc_ | _ RARO,conduct _ rARAl)-s¢_ctsiono Gatheradditional ! - ;Acco_plishthenoticeof.acquisition S_.Pa within30 favorabletoDDAR's
toLowithoutlandoVal""'°an°RPCAdo , ent.rde .I da .send_o LO-(CARPF , a_propriatelandva!u-I decisionand valuation._._e_uestLEP toFcm #11-UOS) ahon in accordance "infor_parties prepareI)OTfor
Copqfurnishthesa_eto LBP/PARO/ withapplicableguide_ concerned LO'ssignatur_
DAR¢O-BLAi) lines (CARPFor_# {5)
Accompl'.'shI)_.R_emoto valueland o Reviewfindinq._on 2. EnsurethatLBP
and attachthe s_e to co_pleteCF ¢_RPForm_ 2.1;C_RP transnitsa cop,_
and fo_#ardt_ L_P regional(uARP For__ 7) andaccom_ of si_nedl)Orbq
For_# 12) fishCF profileand LO to ROD
Co_,_furnishthesa_eto LO,'PARO valu:tionsun_ar,_ o Ifnot favorableto
DARCO-BLAD (¢A._PFor__.£3) l)AR'svaluation,o For._rdthes._eto

theaowov;n.;officer.* i. RecluestLBPto
ofL_" " addusttrustde-positto con,'or?

Issuenoticeof landvaluationto LO o Bo.t:f,_RAROof l:nd _ithPARAI)'_
usin_CARPFor__ 13)withattached va,u.tt_onusing_e_o decision

of v_luation_ att:_,h 2.do_.c_entS:_e_oo£ valuationfro_LS? (¢A_P _ a co_,_of .'_?provedCF dingl_Inf°r_
LO

for__ 12) profile_ndval,.ation 3. EnsurethatL_P
Z. Approved¢F profileandvaluation sue_.__..ARPF)r__¢__ transmitsa co?'_

suemzr,_(CARPFor__ 13) o Co?_.urnishthes:.-e Lo°f_igned.oF.OODO.'.b,,furn,shP_RO_P Repion:l to _D_)A.a._9_,_P.CO/Cop'_

T

[o Withinonewee_,pos*.at *,hebullet- o _e,.'ei,:es,_e_oto =,re-1
in boardsof provxncial-m-nicipal- o_-_9,3z& to,=,,,=x tn
b_r_n.p:,j,the[oflowingdoct_ents'. ..ozt._nDOT [i. ,go,iceof l:r,dval-_tionto LO
l. rtemoof v_l,_atior, _ro,_h_? [ or

3. Approved ¢F pr,_file and ud,,a ´�„o Recei',e; me._o+.oo?eq

s,ue_ar,jfromL_P try='%_'coun_inLU's

[ de.=osi+. n LO's r:_e

o UponLO';ic;eptanceof l_nd,_atua-
lion. sendthe [ollo_ingdo,2t_enLs
to L_P'.
i. ;_e_oto prepareDOT/to_:,_LO

CA_,PFon__ 14)
X, Landowner's DO_ forLO's oo_-

fiance:n4_i:nat,±re(¢._,EPFor_
15)
Cop,ji',nni:hP_RO

]

Uponf_il,Jre of LO to repl_withino
30 da,_sor LO'sredectiono! land
,,v._lua_.ion,R_J_Oshall:
i. Sendmemoto LBPto opentrust

accountinLO'sna_e(CARPFor_
# 16)
¢op_furnish:LO_ARAI)/PARAI)

_. AdvxsePARADto conductSAP and
decidewithin3_ dass
IfLO disagreeswit_PARAD's
decision, COappealsto SAC

o U_onreceiptfromLBP of proofo£
trustdepositinLO'shere,

AccomplishmemotoROD to issueTCT
in _P'sna_e(CARPFor_# i?)
CopgfurnishLO/iHP_BO

4
o Attach supportin_ documentsto ROD
i. Proofof thetrustdepositin

LO's n_e
_. Owner'sduplicatecop_of title

{If an_) 9+7



I_P Region ROI) I_RO R_RO

o Prepares pa_ent oF o U_on regei?t o£ DOT o Uponreceipt oF o Receive certi£ied
release order to L0 st_ne_ D_ Lu includ- xerox cop9 o£ TCT ¢o_ a£ DOT/or
£or landcoMpensa- _ ing_uppor_in_,doc-_ inRP'sna_eanda _ LBP'sproo£o_ trust
tioni£ landis £ree u_en_ssuch as. certifiedoop9of depos£tforLO and

- DAR'sMemoto is- DO1,[orwardsto Y_IinRP'sna_e
P_ROthe££:£roMencumbrances

. o In caselandis en? I sue let inRF_s and_e_oof RD _o
cumbered,pa_s_ort-{ n_e I.Certifiedecruo takephv_ioal
qageeor establishal - LBP proof-oftrust DOT/orLBP's-" possessionof land
_rustaccountin thel depositin L0's %roofo£ trust o Proceedwiththe

n_e aeposit£orLO d_stributiono£
na_eo£ _ort_ageei£{
it re£use_to accep_l - Owner'sduplicate 2. Transmittheee_ landsin £avoro[
LBP bondsa:.,pag_en_! qgpgo[ title o£ Rb instructingl qualifiedFHso Upon£ullp_a_ento£_ _If _n_) PAROto take l t
LO'scompensation, ROD shall: physicalposses-I
£o_ards to R_ROa { i.Registe=DOZa s_ono£ thelandIcancel LO's_CTxeroxcop_o£ TC? in
R_'sn,_etogether I 2. Issue a ne_title inRP's
_]thcertifiedcop_ I n_e £reefr.,:e

o£DOI liensand er:- Ic_br_nces
3. Send thene_ I

titleiF, RF's i
nlz£t,?etO LBP _i-":_i
o_fice
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COMPULSAR_ ACQUISITION OF PRIURTE AND
AO 2 o£ 1989(tinderSee.PhilipXIIaJuice)Jan.4, 1989

OTHERS MARO I_RC I_RO

o ICentif_[ands o CoI[._teintoon all
underPhasesI &If privateagrio,lands/
and thoseoperated estatesunderPhasesI
bg BHCs 4-- Assist _ & IIandthosegranted

by NHCs
o determineowners ........................

of landsidenti- o Giveinventor_toRe-
fledabove _iona!DireCtor

I o GiveBLADDirectorsa
BEHEFICIARIES V -co_,_

I Submitinto o determineguali- }
sheets(CARP fledbenef_ci_- 4---_ssist
FormMe.5 ries

Rev[eu& ev._lu._teCACF!& M_ROre_orts_n,l I
recor_endations I

OFFICEOF THE ISeour.eCopiesof I

..... I

ASSESSOR loDeter_neif l_nd I
I hasenc,mbraace Securec,,._fi_d
Io!fenou_ere,__ coo_eso_ titlesfrom
creditoris in RODoncreditorb_nk
_unioip_l_t_,then,4--_s_ist
£. securestite- j

_entof account !

_. r.eoor_endserf- Acr_n_efor'settlement
lementobli_a- ol loe_ ormort_._getionthro,_r: obli:_,ionsto_e _id
LBPbon,i_ inLB?bonds

Determineproducti- I
vit_,,'suit_oilit_off+--_ssist T
l._n_to be _¢._,nredI

l

Determineir, iti_I _Long_ith recor_en_-
I I,_ndv_l,_e -4-- .... i-_

!

I PreoareI_n,!v_lu_-i
tio_s_r_ (CARP
FormHe. 4)

I

PrepareAp_Iic._ti,)n
to Purchase._nd
FarmersUndert_kin_
of quali£ie_bene- _ Assist
fioiariesand
assistthem(C_RF
FormHe. 5)

Compiledocuments
to constituteCACF 4---Assist

Forwardthe £f:
- C_CF
-MRROsfindings :
} recoev_enda.ion
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SOUERNMENT--OWNED AGRICULTURAL LANDS

R A R 0 0SEC 13P R0D

[:Reviewandevaluate' o_eviewreportand issue P.pp,oveandsi_n,

¢ACFincluding?_ROI order£ixlngland Oraer£o_Acgn-
report I compensation sition .....
Resolvewhetherto I HB:No MotionForreoon- Order_incl,M_:
acquirelandor notI _iderationshallbe

entertained,a _otion -_decisionto

filedshallbe treated acquirel_ndas an appealto be o _ount o£

F resolvedi,lSec. co_pensltion

securenoticeof ,_.r'irec_ive_to
acquisitionto LO --

(CACFFor_No,i) - to deposit

through_erson_l I 9o_eens._.tion
deliuervor Chie£oF Le?all)ivision ( ;nlandowners

registeredMail L'TqP n_eecoessiblein_ost
T CheckCACF£or legal r-*bank

s,,£ficienc'_oF ]
docu_en x�<certi£icate

d_oo=i
I£ a,cepted in case I ROD _£ ... tion - tv ,_ancelII
bg LO, o rejection i Lan'_o_r,-_-_'si
£ollow tL ,,. �I
UOCF o non-repl'_ us IL__n,lo_ner
procedures within3_ - to i_s_-e

receipt, Ii'ina!deter-[ over_h._ n_e
then--_ _,_inationof / ! land to ....

\ co_._en._a--- ! r,_
T

P.e_ional Director
shall (within5 da_s I o_:_....

re,iection,or within l -totak_
5 aa,_sa{ter30 d_'._ BLeD Z-ossessior_c._
periodto r.epl,j has i pr.._ert,_
expired),direct I -._.)r-e.JSs,lr.i-LeqalOl'ficer./Tri__l(ioE-_luatedo,:._e_.ts& re- _-,:xte!_..i-_

i_ttorne,_to .... i vieucOmFer_s._tic,n l T
............ 2i-'

l I v=4,aeto .qecret-._r,# i If" ::.=_t!i.-.. i!
I , I-_O.r-.i d�;,:S._'.i<TheLel_lo,'_'i,;_r ,_Re{e:. CACF _n IJ_,'le[- l !.__:.:;,_,:_+':,_

shall: I s +,._r'_for-Le.7_.l I , '._,._._:1_::.:,: :

o Conduct s)a+war,7a,i_i- _'x:_' * _nr'd o: d,]c_._en+sl 's;c_..(,:e -" i:
nistrativeproceed- , I _ "_r Ii Mr_; ?r.: t._" -=,:.....in_sto det_ine o Prep._reOrderc._,.L._r,d L .... A, .._: te_t . .,_+" s

•- *':-,=7"!

o Requiresworn st.lte- i i _ b:O_4';r,_,'_$'=_ .'.:_;:,L
' _'-_'"=_'i'-_ ' _i_'_ "_ents an_ evidence ......... .o .,,

within 15 ,:I.!9._frc,e . i
receipto£ noti,'e thr-o,ig?,i

£ro_ the £r: I "" O'.'!'ice
- Landowner _ _)et.he

- LBP I Un.!er_ec,
- otherparties for

o Sub_ittoRDwithin _ O_eration_

5 davs _romreceipt _ i

o_c evidencea report
o£ findings

_0



COMPULSO ACOUIS T ON OF nG ICULTU nL L NDSlto. 12 Series of 1989
Unde_See. Mi_ia_ D. _efensor

Jul_26, t989

MARO l_ l_ C_l_L OFFICE

withassistanceof _pecificall,_through9LADBARC
(andalsoI)ARAB)

F I ---ag_iculturaF lands -- _ _ from MARO I j ,._ u_r, r:J..w, e:aluate and doter-

co_eredb_ CARP in ' • ! { minefloatlandvaluation , "his area of resp- 1 :'1 Io P.repare sut_ar,_ revie_ and e_al,aat-
onsibilit_ f 1 I _on.r.eportt alldut_certifiedb,_

I [ _._ p_r,e per._onnel5n,_olve,i_lasterlistincludes: {l_ediatel_uponre,'ei_t
Io£a C_CF,,-o_pu;,eLa_ i

o Lan4o_ner'sna_e lvalua+.ionin accor_a.r,ce {,

o° Landholding l_ith_0 No.6, Serif.:o£ {Ar_.a 1i988 o Fr_?ar? fo.r signatur._ o_ Seo,or ,_n

laxdeclarationno. { of ¢Io_,{{_ttor;(C_,,m,?¢,qF,_r-o_ "

•. A.. to .h.lan,.own_rper_oc,-

Ma,_-,alida_.:- MAEOre=oft

.,...... ',.... ".-:; .,,,,.,. Hotio__ha!lit,elude:_.q,-,_ui_itionFolder ,onand ,_er.:t_,:._.,',:,_nof : " "
'(¢ACF)foreachtitle _ro_ert_ . -areasubjectof C_
l(']¢I/I¢_or land- _40_..Oo,,l:.i;,._p -_o,.,ntof ju_.'._oe.p=n--atior.,

hol,li_gunderphase is r,_'.A.a+.,_.r,__h_r, off.--_,i ....oom.=.'-_-,_,[,:,_d '
CaCF ¢_:;FCA v.:l:z-: ex,:.ee_._ i

IncludesFom 1_ PSOO,_e_.,,'_.state r_
o _RO lowest- i ' ,_I

,.-9,, off-.red v,:lue i.,,_or noo-re;.'._,
i_a;.ive_eport

o S,_ar,jInve._t- f -
oatic, n Re._,.artof _ _l._.l,._re?_zyeBand} ,,..._: _h_-!l ,:.:.,:{-Findin._s an¢ (,.,Jr_,n v:i:-_i_,:,:,, ,::r-_ar,il

t Ev_!u:ti,)r, 2 | "_':=....-_. =......... , .'. :_.,..ov::th _ "'_,-..... i
,_flp_li,:ant'sInfo.31 "_!,,_tio_fO:.-,_' 'Sheet reco_en,_:t:,lns { Ordero.."_c,:,,;oi-i,_,+._io_u::

Und._rtaktn9 I ,_:.., ,',, '_ r-,_.
{,:,tran_r.i+.ta: [ and;_,#RO , f
{ Re_,ortto P_RO , {J

, *._., -,.a,.. t # - -'#l_

{ a--_c;_'.'.'.n"c,nd',St 1

SemlNoticeof _. I ._:,,_,,-_+:.;_ i
; : '. '.-;Z_-_ttt.O_;'..

Invite the ff.to a { .,;:.:-,_ ..... :.-._ ,

;':°nference/_eeti_rE _ _:,;n,oLO coveredbu . I ( }
o Pro_e,- È$Øi
' Beneficiari |�8�'l
o BflR_re_ro.sent- " _ t

ative,,s)
,o-_,.I _J,'.en; tO i ........ P;.:jmer;_ i:_{o LSP representative {[:ndo_ner ' !:i;,:.-','i_._i,)nate:5

o Other interested "J (b_n_ {_arties {
_GEHDUI_:LO willbe ,

askedto indicate l {hisretentionare_

of theme._'..:,_" to
C_CF I

I _ul_itcompleted { o __ec,.directsRe_i_.*,ero_"_e°d__,)i_-casefoldersto PARO{ .s_uetransferof Certificate'oftit'e. , = }n _nena_eR? (R_: ,,£the Phil,)"

[ o _an_,_hFARO,DA{i-_:l:redistribut.e
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D A g LTCBC _R

MARO P_RO (_R - LBP - DE_R) _RO

IPrepare and sub, it I IReceive and review A. bARREPRE_EHTAT[UE ._
to fAROMasterlist I Idocue_ents that alll (CARPOOPERATIONS) IRe+rive CF andIcause approval &

/LHS per br_9. coveredl --_lrequired £or_s are --l'lsiqning of LUS-FUIbq P.D.27/E.O.228 I Icorrectl9 I
/indicating areas wtthl _acooMpllshed J . " I& order of pa_entland without ¢Fs and I Ib_ RD or in h_

,under direct payment , 1 ' Receive/rec°rdCF 1 [ab'en_ei_ _RDOl "-_'land forward the same "
[to DENRrepresentative

]
[Secureavailable 1 I

.... Idocu_ents if there/ B. DEER
(githin 28 dags) /i_ certification / REPRESEH-| -I Forward +F to 1
Prepare CFs bv /of incomplete / TATIUE T ILB? Field office I
Gatherin_ the Basic /documents fro_ / Ifor consideration I
DocuMents: _MARO J Reoeive CF _ review land paveent tbru I

docu_ent_ for con- Itranselttal letterl
Certified cop9 of" sisLenc9 & coeplete- Ifrom D_R (OLI For_l
LiLle b9 ROD, hess L# 31) j* For unt_tlea pro-
perth, deed ot sale -
or deed of donation

Che_kslrecon¢ile_

i .the area per ti+le a

[ Revie_ and affix EPSplan+ IfEPS
Certified cop9 of Isignature on LUS+ plan have changes,
approved EP surer9 |FU (OLI For_ IZS) said chan_es be
plan / validated _a DAR.

Certified cop9 of l Uerifies that all [ n cases where CFapproved B+LPdata areas under DLI are | s incomplete due
* Certified cop9 of ailocaLed per FBs .I.O LO_ Failure totax c{earance or I*Sign certification _u_it required

statement of tax :Acco_pli'sh +F " _ I that no problen_ docus_ents_r

deliquenc9 . . transmittalMe_o I existinvolvin_ refusalto+accept
* Other specifleG to RD& forward tol sub,eeL lands, compensation. RkRO

requirements for LTCRC;copv fur- ] * Forward CF to LBP request LBP to
LOs ni_bed_ARO & LO I fieldattorneg. " establishtr_st

I . (OLY For_, _?)]=]_ _ " I withfUndinLOsnae_eattached1 ¢. LBP FIELD documents:
AIIORREYl

IAcco_plish and send ](_--ui+,h_ i, LUS-FU (OLTFor._ Z5)

Ithe notificationto _ (_ithin5 da,_s) 2. Pept.orderof
]LOs/FBsdialogueand w ReceiveCF a review _ag_ent(OLT
Ithe submission of doc,_ehts For ie_a_ _or_ # 3_)
[requireddocuments, sufficiencu 3. Ir_ns_ittal
( (OLIFo_'_ _ 23) * Rotif9LTCRChe_d letterof OAR

I (ARDO)of findings _o LHP (OLT
thru letter of For_ # 3_)
action advice & fur- 4. Certifies copy
nish co_ _f t_,e ,)f a_proveds_e to th ff: fARO, EP$ plan

Presideduring the _ARO,F&,q..O , 5. _uthenticated
LOs/Fgsdialoguewith concerned, copv of AGP
the [f. activities: _ Give info/assistance ae_er_ined

to LO/FBs on quest- b_BCLP
1. Validatethe ions relatedto LEP 6. Copy of title

appr.oved_GP,data requirements, certified by
determinedb_ BCLP * ForwardCf toLICR¢ HOD

2. AssistFBs in head,aith the cop._
of letterof action

accomplishingand I

affix_n_their advice
s_gn_turesOh LUS-'FU b_ title/LH
(OLT ror_ M _5 D, LTCRC

3. FlARO/LBPrepresen-, HEAD Furnishcopiesoftativeaffix : (ARDO)
signatureon LUSFUI signeddept.order
(OL_ For_ _ 2_) J (_ithin5 da_s) an@transmittal"lettertoLBP

i Fieldofficeto

* LTCRChead (ARbO) the [f:
conductsfinalr_- - LOconcerned
view ,)fdoou_ent_ - _L_D director
for accuracy/con- I-FARO
sistenc9of infor- [- _AROMations.In case of inco_pletel

docue_ent_issue ] ,w,wSchedule_eetir+9en [certificationof l BARC banc of LT+RCMe.-
incomplete DOC. and | _ONITORTHE ' bers to deliborat_ I
attachsa_e to CF [ RESULTSAT " "on problemsfoundin k_IIAROLEUEL 'OF (if angl,after

CF have beenre-
turnedto PAROfor
adjus_ent of data.

3S2 wPreparethe approual
AccomplishCF trans- /signin_ofLUS-FUby (OLT Form W_S)

[Mitta/ _e_o to PARO w Preparethedept.
[ (OLI For_ W ZG) orderon landtrans-

fer clai_Par LBP I

%/EO _Z8 for approvall

/signatureof RD.(OCTFor_g 3B)
I supportin_ --

:1
[ s.uppdrting



?/E,O, 228)

LBF

_l@ WI_IIOM _ I_Ml)Ot#_
CO#IP]D_I_IIO_IOFFICE(I_O}

Receives the dept. order ofl

: pageent& transmittalMev_ol
i I_ fro_ DARwith attached I
t supporting docw_ents J

Conductsfinalreviewof
docu_ent_for¢o_pl_t_
inforMations_ consi_teno,_

I Prgoes_CF and _ag_ent
oI landooepensa_ion

to LO

f

LEGEND:

_ - CLRI_FOLDER
BCLP - B_R_G_? C%alYTEEO_ L_D

PRODUC_IOH
LUS-FU - LflNDUflLU_TIONSU_N_RY-

FBRSERSUHDERT_XING
LTCRC - LA_D TRANSFERCLef;ISREUIE_CENTER
E?3 - E_HCIPnT!OHP_TEN?SURVE?
ULT - UOLUHI_YL_D ?R_HSF:R
LHS - L_NDHOLDI!_GS
ROD - REGISTEROF DEEDS
_GP - _UER_GEGROSSP_ODUCT:ON

SOURCE:

I. _.0._o. 2 Series1987
Poli,:,_ Guid, lines and Proced,:r.es
in the i_ple_entationof
E.O,No. 22B

Z. Joint_e_oCircul:rof D_R,LBP,
DE_R,Z5 .JuI_ t99B
RE: _uidelinesin the

Decentralizationof Processing
and Pa9mentof LandTransfer
ClaimsunderPD _? andEO 228
at theRegional/FieldOfficer_
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PdRO MA110 I'_ R0 RAgO gf,AO-I_ RCO

Shall direct '|KU-on receipt of]s , Review all docq- _ Review LDF and
P_RO' s Revle_ andNA_Oto proceed

I
direc- t _ents contained initial owner's, _yaluate '

with land tire to take / in LOF /co-ouner's CLO_$,
distribution possession of l _ -k duplicate CLOA. -_ If in order,
after receipt _ the land, | * In case of ¢ol- forward to
Of the ff: conducts a ?en.| iective owner- IF in order Office of

asse_blv of F_s/ ship- _r_srdt ¢LO_ $ec. for
i. llemorro_ under subdect | Generate one recordinq work- signing of

RD to take landholding, l "Mother" ¢tO_ sheet _o _t_- CLOR$, Affix
possession | (Orig.A ot_er_ Pg_CO (CARP D_R _eal,

2. Receipt of ficate) for the O_her,_ise

TOT in RP'S whole LH indavor relurn to PARO to RARO for |
na_e. of the f_mers for correction, corrections [

3. Receip_ of ] cooperative, _ Forward I
hOT or proofl (OURItIG GEN. RSSEIIBL'{) si_ned/sea- l
o£ trust [ _ in case of in, i- led ¢L0_$ tol
deposit fop [ I. R letter of recur- _idual ownership RARO _ith I
CO as the l nition to _ualif;ed Generate CLO_ transmittal ]
case _a9 be.J fBs will be distri- (Orip. & owner's .mo. [- buted.(C_RP Fom g dupltcate certi-

19, PP 27/E0 g28_ ficate) in e_ch l
CARP Fom , 4) of FBs n_e.
Rccot_plished _V F_S

during land a_q_i- . . , Request DEllR ,o ' Receive and ,_._-_sition/vaiuaUon ' conduct subdivi- inde_ CLOA$ &
_r_ce_s, sion surve_ for enter t_e sa_e 4---]andlS_gned_ _. Co_suIL FBS as I,o individual in the CLO_ I..;l.a_i_^ef
their preference on ownership A _uh- repl_try boo_
the schme of _it documents as b9 prov_ce.
ownership, required.

_ _, Assist _S in L N TransHlt

acemplishing CLOA _ En_ure all CLOAS a_proved CLOAS
application rum : contain the to P_RO.
(CARP Fom , 18) annotation of

l_en in favor of l

i LBP,

1

- eLO_ _ner_ted, --

i* Prepare the land prepar_ curfew- LI,F _,it
distribution folder per pcn4in 9 CLOA I_I.OA_I
title containin9 the record_n9 sheet.
following:

Initial o_ner's,/

_: CI.OA arplication (¢f_ CO-ounces dupli-(.Op_ of a_plication to c_Le CLOA
purchase-FU(OLT Fom _25)

_ 3. Certification bq flARO on Forward LDF wil, h
bonafide F_s Per I_nd s_p_ortin9 ocu-
Lil.le (CARP FOf_ N_O) r_enL5 tO RARO

. ¢oP't of approved EPs plan ]

. Cop9 of TCT under RPs
nat_e

6. Cop'_ of OOf or proof _l'
trust deposit as ti_e case k /'-'_

Hapffe,

Finalize the
scheme of land
ownership a_on9
FBs -

•* In Case of colle¢,-
tire ownership, _ Record signed A
facilitate the sealed CLOAS_
or_anization & re- edter the s_e
9istraLion of coop to CLOA regisstrgl
xn coordination book.

_ith CPA and HGOs.
Facilitates susie- _ Repister CLOA5
sion of the ff: uith POP
I. _oard resolution

author.izin9 an,j ,_ Reflect title
_ember o( coo_ n,_ber a date
to sign of registration
applioation fom _n CLOA repistr9
for COOP, DOOZ. -

2. nr£ictes of
inoorporation A _ Transmit owner's/1
b_-la_s of coop co-owner's dup i-'

3. Certified c_p_ c_te certificat. ]
of title, titles tO _ARO " 4

toPO,O1
I

3Sq
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